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INTRODUCTION. 

BY   ALFRED    W.   POLLARD. 

§  1.  THE  three  morality  plays  here  printed  by  the  kindness  of  their 

present  owner,  Mr.  J.  H.  Guruey,  of  Keswick  Hall,  near  Norwich,  once 

formed  part  of  the  collection  of  the  Kev.  Cox  Macro,  whence  the  name, 

the  Macro  Moralities,  by  which  they  are  usually  quoted.  According  to  a 

useful  notice  in  the  Dictionary  of  National  Biography,  Cox  Macro  was 

born  in  1683,  and  was  the  son  of  Thomas  Macro,  a  wealthy  grocer  of 

Bury  St.  Edmunds,  who  was  five  times  Mayor  of  that  town.  Thomas 

Macro  had  bought  an  estate  at  Little  Haugh,  Norton,  as  a  country  resid 

ence,  and  here  his  son  Cox  lived  and  died,  devoting  himself  to  antiquarian 

pursuits,  though  he  had  qualified  himself  as  a  physician,  and  had  also 

taken  holy  orders.  He  bought  antiquities  of  many  kinds,  and  in  17CG  a 

catalogue  of  them  was  printed.  According  to  the  Dictionary  of  National 

Biography,  "many  of  his  manuscripts  had  belonged  to  Sir  Henry  Spelman, 

others  formed  part  of  the  library  of  Bury  Abbey."  Cox  Macro  died  in 
1767,  and  fifty-two  years  later  his  manuscripts  were  in  the  possession  of 
John  Patteson,  M.P.  for  Norwich,  Avho  unadvisedly  sold  them  (it  is  said 

for  no  more  than  £150)  to  a  bookseller  of  that  town.  The  following  year 

they  were  piit  up  for  auction  at  Christie's,  and  while  forty-one  lots  were 
bought  by  Dawson  Turner,  the  rest,  including  the  Moralities,  were  bought 

for  ,£700  by  Mr.  Hudson  Gurney,  in  whose  family  they  have  since 
remained.  About  1882,  when  Dr.  Furnivall  was  editing  the  Digby  Plays 

for  the  New  Shakspere  Society,  he  obtained  leave  for  a  copy  of  the  Macro 

Plays  to  be  made  by  Miss  Eleanor  Marx  (daughter  of  Karl),  and  expressed 

the  hope  that  he  might  edit  it  for  the  Society,  "  when  we  have  any  money 

to  spare."  The  transcript  was  subsequently  transferred  to  the  Early 
English  Text  Society,  and  in  1890,  when  I  was  preparing  my  English 

Miracle  Plays,  Moralities  and  Interludes  for  the  Clarendon  Press,  Dr. 

Furnivall  permitted  me  to  read  it,  and  publish  extracts  from  one  of  the 

plays,  The  Castle  of  Perseverance.  In  the  introduction  to  my  volume  of 

selections  I  in  my  turn  expressed  the  hope  that  I  might  edit  the  Macro 

Plays,  and  I  was  very  kindly  asked  by  Mr.  Gurney  to  stay  with  him  in 

order  to  study  the  manuscript.  Illness  in  my  family  interfered  with  this 
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arrangement,  and  then  I  went  off  to  Chaucer  and  bibliography  till  I  had 

my  hands  full,  and  the  E.  E.  T.  S.,  which  has  always  (see  its  prospectuses) 

copy  which  will  cost  £2000  to  print  ready  to  be  sent  to  press  at  short 

notice,  seemed  quite  content  to  leave  me  alone. 

In  the  present  summer,  however,  Dr.  Furnivall  began  to  fulfil  his 

promise  by  editing  the  text  and  called  on  me  to  fulfil  mine  by  writing  this 

Introduction.  Of  course,  as  he  always  does  when  he  means  to  have  it,  he 

got  his  own  way,  but  the  summons  came  at  a  very  inconvenient  time,  and 

I  hope  that  this  may  be  taken  as  an  excuse  for  my  not  having  gone  more 

deeply  into  the  local  and  political  allusions,  which  are  worth  much  more 

careful  research  than  I  have  been  able  to  give  to  them,  though  it  is 

not  by  any  means  certain  that  the  research  would  be  rewarded  by  sub 

stantial  discoveries.  I  should  like  to  add  to  this  history  of  the  present 

edition  that  Dr.  Furnivall,  who,  when  I  get  him  as  a  visitor  to  meetings 

of  the  Bibliographical  Society,  is  fond  of  calling  me  a  Duke  (because  he 

envies  our  finances),  has  certainly  treated  me  like  one,  in  taking  to 

himself  all  the  hard  work  of  preparing  the  text  for  press,  and  leaving  me 

to  come  in,  as  a  commentator  and  critic,  with  a  nice  printed  text  to  work 

upon. 
Although  the  Macro  Moralities  now  make  their  conjoint  appearance 

in  print  for  the  first  time,  several  nibbles  have  been  made  previously 

at  their  publication.  The  second  of  our  three  plays,  that  of  Wisdom,  or 

Mill'?,  Will  and  Understanding,  GS.\S\&  also,  as  far  as  line  754,  in  a  Digby 

manuscript  at  the  Bodleian  Library,  and  in  this  form  was  edited,  along 

with  the  other  Diijlty  Plays,  as  the  first  publication  of  the  Abbotsford 

Club  by  Thomas  Sharp,  author  of  the  Dissertation  on  the  Coventry 
Mi/series,  in  1835.  Two  years  later  the  existence  of  the  rest  of  the  play 

in  the  Macro  manuscript  became  known,  and  by  leave  of  the  owner,  this 

was  printed  for  the  club  in  a  separate  volume,  amply  padded  out  with 

blank  paper  to  bring  it  to  a  respectable  thickness. 

As  already  noted,  the  Diijlij  Plays,  and  lines  1-754  of  this  morality 
among  them,  were  printed  by  Dr.  Furnivall  for  the  New  Shakspere 

Society  in  1882,  and  in  1890  I  was  allowed  to  publish  several  hundred 

lines  from  the  Cattle  of  Perseverance.  The  like  permission  was  given  to 

Professor  Manly  in  1897  to  print  the  entire  text  of  Mankind  in  his 

Specimens  of  the  Pre-Shaksperean  Drama,  and  to  Dr.  Alois  Brandl  to 
do  the  same  in  his  Quellen  des  weltliclten  Dramas  in  England  vor 

Shakespeare  in  1898. 1  The  original  manuscript  having  been  temporarily 

1  Dr.  Brandl's  Qucll>"»  also  contained  the  earliest  reprint  of  John  Hrywood's 
Play  of  the  Wether,  of  which  in  the  summer  of  1897,  when  writing  the  introduction 
to  my  section  of  vol.  i.  of  Representative  English  Comedies,  I  truthfully  remarked  that 
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mislaid,  the  text  in  both  these  editions  was  taken  from  Miss  Marx's 

transcript,  and  though  Dr.  Manly 's  Introduction  to  his  Specimens  has 
been  delayed,  to  the  regret  of  all  English  scholars,  by  his  late  ill-health — 

now  happily  mended — the  bread  which  was  thus  cast  on  the  waters  has 
been  found  again  in  several  useful  comments  and  corrections  of  the  text, 

of  which  advantage  has  been  taken  in  the  present  edition. 

§  2.  MANKIND.  Of  the  three  plays  here  printed,  that  which  has  been 

bound  up  first  in  the  manuscript  is  undoubtedly  the  latest.  The  handling 

of  its  subject  shows  us  that  in  Mankind  the  morality  play  is  approaching 

its  sixteenth-century  degradation,  while  the  Latinisms  which  abound  in 

the  speeches  intended  to  be  dignified  also  make  for  a  late  date.  By  his 
use  in  1.  683  of  Edward  as  an  obvious  name  for  a  king,  the  playwright 

himself  suggests  to  us  that  he  wrote  when  Edward  IV.  had  been  for  some 

time  firmly  seated  on  his  throne,  and  1475,  the  end  of  the  third  quarter 

of  the  fifteenth  century,  seems  as  good  a  round  date  for  the  composition  of 

the  play  as  we  can  take.  As  regards  the  district  in  and  for  which  the 
author  wrote  there  is  still  more  abundant  evidence.  The  dialect  is  that  of 

the  Eastern  Counties,  and  the  local  references  are  numerous.  Besides  an 

oath  by  St.  Anne  (1.  75),  whose  increasing  importance  during  the  fifteenth 

century  was,  I  think,  especially  noticeable  in  the  Eastern  Counties,  we 

have  (1.  621)  another  by  St.  Audray,  i.e.  St.  Etheldreda,  whose  shrine 

was  one  of  the  chief  glories  of  Ely  Cathedral,  and  who  in  our  next  play 

(1.  936)  is  expressly  called  '  Sent  Audre  of  Ely.'  In  1.  266  we  hear  of 

a  'tapster  of  Bury';  in  1.  445  of  'a  Walsyngham  wystull';  finally  in 
11.  498-508  we  come  on  allusions  to  a  number  of  private  persons  living 

in  the  neighbourhoods  of  Cambridge  and  of  King's  Lynn  in  Norfolk.  The 
names  of  the  first  two  places  mentioned  (11.  498,  499)  are  read  by 

Dr.  Fnrnivall  as  Sanston  and  Hanston,  for  which  he  proposes  doubt 

fully  Santon  on  the  borders  of  Suffolk  and  Norfolk,  and  either  Anipton 
in  Suffolk  or  Hunston,  i.  e.  Hunstanton,  in  Norfolk.  Dr.  Brandl  at  the 

suggestion  of  Dr.  W.  Stevenson  reads  '  Sauston '  and  '  hauston,'  and 
identifies  the  towns  with  Sawston  and  Hauxton,  both  near  Cambridge. 

If  this  be  right,  and  we  add  to  them  Trumpington  (1.  500),  we  begin 

with  three  places  in  the  Cambridge  district,  to  which  follow  Walton 

(1.  502)  and  Gay  ton  (1.  503),  each  about  eight  miles  to  the  east  of 

King's  Lynn  and  only  three  or  four  miles  apart.  The  remaining  four 

"at  the  time  I  write,  the  Play  of  the  Wdlier  has  not  been  reprinted  since  the 
sixteenth  century."  As  this  remark  was  not  published  till  1903  I  am  glad  of  an 
opportunity  of  explaining  in  a  book  likely  to  reach  the  same  class  of  readers,  that  I 
was  not  wilfully  ignoring  the  Quellcn,  which  I  valne  all  the  more  from  possessing 
a  presentation  copy  of  the  book  given  me  by  Dr.  Brandl. 
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places  are  alternated,  Fulbourn  (1.  554)  being  some  five  miles  E.S.E.  of 

Cambridge ;  Massingham  (1.  506)  in  Norfolk,  some  five  miles  from 

Gayton,  and  about  twelve  from  Lynn ;  Bottisham  (Botysam,  1.  507), 
some  seven  miles  E.N.E.  of  Cambridge;  S  waff  ham  (Soffeham,  1.  508)  in 
Norfolk,  about  the  same  distance  from  Walton,  and  about  fourteen  from 

Lynn.  This  arrangement  of  three  Cambridge  places,  two  Norfolk,  a 

Cambridge,  a  Norfolk,  a  Cambridge,  a  Norfolk,  can  hardly  be  accidental. 

It  has  much  more  the  appearance  of  a  deliberate  attempt  to  keep  up 

interest  in  two  different  districts  by  local  allusions  very  equitably 

distributed.  Now  in  11.  448-467,  before  the  principal  devil  Titivillus  is 
suffered  to  enter,  the  players  tell  the  spectators  roundly  that  they  are 

going  to  gather  money,  "  Ellys  ther  xall  no  man  hym  se."  They  then 

call  on  the  audience  in  a  truly  delightful  phrase  :  "  Gyf  ws  rede  royallys, 

yf  ye  wyll  se  hys  abhomynabull  presens,"  though  another  speaker,  mind 
ful  that  not  every  one  would  carry  red  royals  about  him,  thoughtfully 

makes  a  correction  to  admit  of  minor  offerings  of  groats,  pennies  and  two- 

pences,  by  calling  out  "Not  so  !  ye  that  mow  not  pay  the  ton,  pay  the 

tother."  The  collection,  thus  freely  spoken  of  as  a  payment,  is  to  begin 
at  "the  goode  man  of  this  house,"  and  it  is  thus  clear  that  we  are  dealing 
with  a  company  of  players  giving  their  performance  very  definitely  for 

gain,  in  or  before  a  house.  The  two  sets  of  places  to  Avhich  the  players 

allude  forbid  us  to  localize  the  play  either  at  the  town  of  Cambridge  or 

at  that  of  King's  Lynn,  for  a  town  audience  would  have  taken  no 
interest  in  these  references  to  village  worthies.  We  must  therefore 

regard  the  players  as  strollers,  touring  in  two  neighbouring  districts, 

and  almost  certainly  acting  in  the  courtyards  of  inns,  since  in  1.  725, 

when  New-Guise  wants  a  football,  he  calls  to  an  ostler  to  lend  him 
one. 

The  fact  that  the  play  was  written  for  such  a  company  as  this,  acting 

not  for  the  honour  of  the  guild  to  which  they  belonged,  nor  for  the 

pleasure  and  instruction  of  their  own  townsfolk,  but  with  the  object  of 

gaining  money  from  the  less  educated  audiences  of  country  districts 

gathered  in  inn-yards,  sufficiently  accounts  for  the  low  tone  which  runs 
through  it. 

In  taking  a  general  glance  at  the  play  the  first  thing  we  may  note  is 

that  the  forces  of  morality  and  immorality  are  very  unevenly  distributed. 

On  the  one  side  is  Mercy  single-handed,  on  the  other  Mischief  with  three 

subordinate  combatants,  Nought,  New-Guise  and  Now-a-days.  In  the 
middle  of  the  play  Mischief  yields  the  command  of  the  forces  of  disorder 

to  the  devil  of  abominable  presence  already  mentioned,  Titivillus.  Before 
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Mischief  leaves  the  stage  to  make  room  for  him,  the  voice  of  Titivillus  is 

heard  outside,  and  only  eighteen  lines  of  verse  intervene  before  his 

arrival.  As,  however,  the  collection  was  taking  place  during  these,  and 

there  would  probably  be  some  exchange  of  chaff  between  the  actors  and 

audience,  it  is  possible  that  Mischief  had  time  to  make  a  quick  change, 

and  that  the  chief  actor  doubled  this  part  with  that  of  Titivillus.  In  any 

case  not  more  than  seven  players  would  be  needed,  and  as  there  is  no 

mention  of  any  properties  beyond  a  net  for  Titivillus,  it  is  obvious  that  the 

strollers  could  arrive  at  a  village  with  their  stage-dresses  in  their  wallets, 

and  give  their  performance  wherever  they  saw  chance  of  profit.  We 

must  picture  them  to  ourselves,  however,  not  as  sauntering  to  their 

destinations  along  green  lanes,  but  rather  as  trudging  through  mire  and 

snow,  for  several  allusions  point  to  the  play  having  been  written  for  per 
formance  at  Christmas,  or  at  least  in  the  winter.  Thus  in  1.  54  Mischief 

says  that  he  has  hired  himself  as  a  '  Winter  corn-thresher,'  and  in  1.  325. 

No\v-a-days  tells  the  audience  "  We  wyll  cum  gyf  yow  a  Crystemes  songe." 
Just  before  this  (1.  316)  New-Guise  has  remarked,  "  The  wether  ys  colde  : 

Gode  sende  ws  goode  ferys,"  while  in  1.  725  he  calls  for  a  football. 
Moreover,  at  1.  539  Mankind,  when  he  is  digging  his  land,  announces, 

"  I  xall  sow  my  corn  at  wyntur,  &  lett  Gode  work "  ;  and  although 
from  the  preceding  lines  (he  has  been  badly  hampered  by  the  plank 

which  Titivillus  has  put  in  the  way  of  his  spade)  this  might  mean,  "I 

will  put  off  sowing  my  corn  until  the  winter,"  the  fact  that  he  immediately 
looks  round  for  his  seed,  shows  that  this  also  is  a  reference  to  winter  as 
the  time  of  action. 

The  play  begins  with  a  speech  by  Mercy  on  the  necessity  of  good 

works.  The  penultimate  line,  "  The  corn  xall  be  sauyde,  the  chaff  xall  be 

brent,"  gives  a  cue  to  Mischief,  who  despite  the  chilly  remark  of  Mercy, 

"Why  come  ye  hethyr,  brother?  ye  Avcre  not  dysyryde,"  proceeds  to 
demonstrate  by  the  verse,  "  Corn  scruit  bredibus,  chaffe  horsibus,  straw 

fyrybusque,"  that  to  bum  chaff  was  to  put  it  to  a  wrong  use.  Mercy  can 
only  reply  with  the  charming  couplet :  "  A-voyde,  goode  brother  !  ye  ben 

culpable  To  interrupte  thus  my  talkynge  delectable,"  but  Mischief  refuses 

to  go  ("I  am  cumme  hedyr  to  make  yow  game"  is  his  plea),  and  it  is 
possible  that  a  gap  which  here  occurs  in  the  text  may  have  been  caused 

by  some  earlier  copyist  finding  Mischief's  conversation  a  little  too  lined i, 
fying.  When  we  reach  the  other  side  of  the  gap  we  find  that  minstrels 

are  playing,  and  that  Nought,  New-Guise  and  Now-a-days  have  entered, 
and  are  trying  to  make  Mercy  dance.  Apparently  (from  1.  Ill)  Mercy  in 

a  lost  speech  had  attributed  some  of  the  evils  of  the  times  to  new-fangled 
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follies  and  fashions,  and  the  young  devils1  pretend  that  they  have  come 
on  his  invitation.  He  disclaims  knowledge  of  them,  and  when  they  ask 
his  name,  having  given  their  own,  he  answers  loftily  : 

"  Mercy  ys  my  name  and  my  denomynacyon. 
I  conseyve  ye  haue  hut  a  little  faus2  in  my  communycacyon." 

On  this  New-Guise  comments  justly  hut  irreverently,  "  Ey,  ey  !  yower 
body  ys  full  of  Englysch  Laten,"  and  proceeds  to  propound  a  ribald 
sentence,  and  bid  Mercy  "opyn  yowur  sachell  with  Laten  wordis,"  and 
translate  it  in  "clerycall  manere."  Mercy  at  last  gets  rid  of  his  three 
"  onthryfty  gestis,"  and  consoles  himself  with  a  short  soliloquy,  ending with  the  advice  to  the  audience  to  take  what  is  good  in  new  fashions  and 
leave  the  bad. 

All  that  has  taken  place  up  to  this  point  may  be  regarded  as  a  kind 
of  Prologue  showing  the  rival  forces,  with  one  or  other  of  which  the  hero 
will  have  to  ally  himself.  Mankind  now  enters,  and  in  the  wonders  of 

his  'Englysch  Laten'  leaves  Mercy  altogether  in  the  shade.3  Neverthe 
less,  in  his  sorrow  to  find  his  soul  "  assocyat  with  my  llesch,  that  stynkyng 
dmige-hyll,"  he  goes  to  Mercy  for  ghostly  solace.  This  Mercy  imparts, 
and  (since  the  author  now  concentrates  all  his  Latinisms  on  Mankind)  in 
plainer  English  than  he  has  yet  used.  The  last  stanza  of  his  speech  is 
quite  in  the  vulgar  tongue  : 

"  Yf  a  man  haue  an  hors,  and  kepe  hym  not  to  hye, 
He  may  then  reull  hym  at  liys  own  dysyore  : 
Yf  he  be  fede  ouer  well,  he  wyll  dysobey, 

Arid  in  happe  cast  his  master  in  the  myre." 

Unluckily  this  homely  simile  attracts  New-Guise  and  his  fellows,  who 
come  in  to  make  fun  of  it.  But  they  only  stay  a  minute,  and  Mercy  has 
time  to  finish  his  warnings,  which  end  rather  prettily  with  the  lines : 

"  Yf  ye  disples  Code,  aske  Mercy  a-non, 
Ellys  Myscheff  wyll  be  redy  to  brace  yo\v  in  hys  brydyll. 
Kysse  me  now,  my  dere  darlynge  !  Gode  schelde  yow  from  yower  fon  ! 
Do  truly  yowur  labure,  and  be  nevere  ydyll  ! 
The  blyssynge  of  Gode  be  with  yow  &  with  all  thes  worschypfull  men." 

Left  to  himself,  Mankind  indulges  in  some  more  Latinisms  ('sacyatt,' 

1  When  Mankind  has  won  his  notable  victory  with  his  spade,  Mischief  consoles 
them  for  their  injuries  by  calling  them  'fayer  babys '  and  'sely  darlynge,'  and  tlie 
promise  'ye  xall  haue  a  nappyll  to-morow.'  I  am  rather  afraid  that  their  far  from 
edifying  parts  were  played  by  boys. 

*  i.  e.  fors:   '  have  but  little  force  in,'  attach  small  importance  to. 
3  The  rime-words  in  his  first  stanza  are:  propagation,  congregation,  condition, provision ;  derivate,  predestinate,  participate,  perversioiiate. 
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'mellyfluouse'  and  '  superatt '  are  in  the  first  four  lines),  and  then 

betakes  him  to  digging,  though  apparently,  since  he  remarks  '  To  eschew 

ydullnes,  I  do  yt  myn  own  selffe,'  with  a  distinct  sense  of  condescension. 
Of  course  the  devils  are  now  down  on  him,  singing  what  they  call  a 

'  Crystemes  songe  '  for  which  they  ought  to  have  been  rolled  in  a  midden, 
and  chaffing  him  unmercifully,  till  he  puts  them  to  flight  by  vigorous 

blows  of  his  spade.  'I  xall  convycte  them,  I  hope,  everychon,'  is  his 

triumphant  comment;  and  in  the  fulness  of  his  heart  he  vows  to  'lyue 

euer  with  lab*  ire,  to  correct  my  insolence.'  Meanwhile  he  has  to  fetch 

some  seed-corn,  so  he  goes  out,  promising  the  spectators  '  ryght  sone  I 

xall  reverie.' 

While  Mankind  is  gone  to  fetch  his  seed,  there  is  a  little  pause  in 

the  action,  during  which  Mischief  consoles  his  sweet  babes  for  the  blows 

they  have  received,  and  a  collection  is  made  among  the  spectators,  the 

entrance  of  the  superior  devil  Titivillus  being  made  dependent  on  a  satis 

factory  'gathering.'  As  soon  as  he  comes  in,  Titivillus  asks  New-Guise 

to  lend  him  a  penny.  But  the  smaller  devils  all  profess  that  their  purses 

are  empty  and  they  are  sent  off  ori  a  foray,  with  advice  as  to  some 

inhabitants  of  the  Cambridgeshire  and  Norfolk  villages  already  mentioned, 

as  persons  either  to  be  sought  out  or  avoided.  Having  dismissed  his 

young  friends  with  a  left-handed  blessing,  Titivillus,  in  pursuance  of  his 

desire  that  '  the  goode  man  Mercy '  shall  no  longer  be  Mankind's  guide, 
hides  a  board  in  the  ground  to  prevent  the  condescending  digger  from 

getting  his  spade  in.  While  Mankind  is  struggling  complainingly  with 

this  obstacle,  the  seed-corn  is  stolen,  cither  by  Titivillus  or  by  some 

confederate  boy  in  the  audience  (imagine  that  boy's  delight !),  and 
Mankind  throws  down  his  spade,  and  bidding  farewell  to  labour,  thinks 

he  will  hear  his  evensong  (1.  544)  by  saying  a  Paternoster.  Titivillus, 

however,  who  is  supposed  to  be  invisible,  whispers  to  him  '  A  schorfce 

preyere  thyrlyth  hewyn,'  no  doubt  spoiling  this  fine  phrase  by  a 

diabolical  emphasis  on  the  word  'sohorle.'  He  adds  force  to  this  argument 
by  a  more  physical  suggestion,  and  Mankind  explains  to  the  audience 

that  he  '  wyll  go  do  that  nedis  must  be  done '  in  the  yard.1  What 
alternative  was  open  to  him  is  not  indicated,  but  Titivillus  triumphs 

greatly,  and  plainly  considers  that  if  Mankind  could  only  be  killed  at 
this  moment  his  soul  would  be  lost.  When  Mankind  returns,  the  time 

for  evensong  is  over,  and  out  of  patience  with  both  labour  and  prayer, 

1  Dr.  Furnivall  prints  '  in  thi[s]  Jcnle,'  but  I  think  that  the  right  reading  is 
'the,'  although  part  of  the  last  letter  is  not  inked.  The  reference  must  be  to  the 
stable-yard  of  the  inn,  to  reach  which  Mankind  leaves  the  courtyard. 
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he  goes  to  sleep.  As  he  sleeps,  Titivillus  instils  into  him  the  belief 

that  Mercy  has  been  hanged,  and  that  his  only  course  is  to  make  friends 

with  New-Guise,  Now-a-days  and  Nought.  The  smaller  devils  now  return 

from  adventures  in  which  New-Guise  has  only  been  saved  from  hanging 

by  the  rope  breaking,  and  are  joined  by  Mischief.1  Mankind  asks 
forgiveness  for  his  performances  with  his  spade,  and  Maschief  decrees 
that  he  must  make  his  submission  in  form  of  law.  Proclamation  is 

made  to  "  all  manor  of  men  and  comun  women  "  and  a  manorial  court 
is  opened.  The  young  devils,  however,  prefer  to  make  their  profit  off 

Mankind  by  persuading  him  to  give  them  his  gown  to  be  cut  down  into 

a  fashionable  short  jacket,  leaving  them  the  superfluous  cloth  as  a 

perquisite.  Much  to  our  loss,  therefore,  the  parody  of  the  proceedings 

in  a  manor-court  is  not  carried  further.  Mankind  and  the  young  devils 
are  now  excellent  friends,  and  after  telling  him  that  henceforth  he  must 

"  forber  masse  and  matens,  owres  and  pry  me "  (Protestant  controver 
sialists,  please  mark  that  the  obligation  on  holy  days  was  not  merely  to 

hear  mass),  they  are  running  off  with  him  to  play  football  (by  courtesy 

of  the  ostler)  when  in  comes  Mercy,  and  bids  Mankind  ''  fle  that  fely- 

schyppe."  Fully  hardened  in  his  bad  courses,  the  wretched  Mankind 

puts  off  his  monitor  until  another  time,  "  to-morne  or  the  next  day,"  and 
goes  off  to  play  football  on  the  obviously  trumped-up  excuse  that  it  is 

his  father's  birthday  (1.  721) ! 
Left  on  the  stage  by  himself,  Mercy  has  nothing  to  do  but  soliloquize, 

and  the  treacherous  playwright  treats  him  far  from  fairly.  His  grief,  he 

is  made  to  say,  is  so  great  that 

"  Without  rude  behauer  I  kannot  expresse  this  inconvenyens ; 
Wepynge,  sythynge  &  sobbinge  were  my  suffycyens; 
All  naturall  nutriment,  to  me,  as  caren,  ys  odybull ; 
My  inwarde  afflixcyon  jeldyth  me  tedyouse  unto  yowur  presens ; 

I  kan  not  bere  yt  ewynly,  that  mankynde  ys  so  flexibull." 

So  mourns  Mercy  for  some  forty  lines,  on  purpose  to  provoke  the 

comment  of  Mischief  "ye  are  all  to-gloryede  in  yowur  termys."  Never 
theless  the  determination  of  Mercy  to  seek  out  Mankind  fills  the  devils 

with  alarm,  and  they  resolve  to  work  on  Mankind's  sense  of  shame  to 
make  him  hang  himself.  They  almost  succeed,  but  Mercy  attacks  them 

Avith  a  scourge,  and  they  flee,  leaving  Mankind  alone  with  Mercy. 

With  many  terribly  long  words  on  both  sides  Mankind  is  persuaded  that 

he  has  not  sinned  beyond  the  possibility  of  pardon,  and  with  a  final 

1  There  are  over  thirty  lines  between  his  appearance  and  the  exit  of  Titivillus,  so 
the  player,  if  the  same,  would  have  had  time  to  change. 
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address  by  Mercy  to  the  "  wyrschepfuH'  sofereyns  "  in  the  audience  the 
play  conies  to  an  end. 

If  it  had  not  been  for  Dr.  Furnivall's  express  orders  I  should  have 
thought  his  side-notes  a  sufficient  clue  to  the  outlines  of  this  play  of 
Mankind,  and  have  forborne  to  waste  paper  and  print  over  an  analysis. 
My  obedieric  has  been  well  repaid  as  far  as  niy  personal  understanding 
of  the  play  is  concerned,  for  whether  my  estimate  of  it  is  right  or  wrong 
it  is  certainly  definite.  Judged  by  the  original  standard  of  the  morality 
play,  it  is  about  as  degraded  a  composition  as  can  well  be  conceived,  and 

is  interesting  precisely  because  it  shows  the  theory,  that  moral  teaching 
should  be  made  pleasurable  by  giving  it  the  form  of  a  play,  carried  out 
to  its  inevitable  end  in  caricature.  For  that  this  playwright,  in  his  deter 
mination  to  please  the  inn-yard  audience  in  return  for  their  groats  and 
pence,  deliberately  made  fun  of  Mercy,  there  can  be  no  doubt  whatever. 
Medieval  simplicity  could  go  to  great  lengths  of  what  seems  to  us  hardy 
irreverence.  When  the  angels  have  sung  their  "Glory  to  God  in  the 

Highest,"  the  shepherds  imitate  them  with  cracked  voices,  and  no  doubt 
the  spectators  laughed  and  were  meant  to  laugh.  The  tension  was 
broken  as  the  playwright  wished  it  to  be,  but  the  Gloria  sung  above  the 
stage  by  the  best  voices  that  could  be  found  remained  unsullied.  More 
striking  still,  when  God  is  heard  reproving  Cain,  Cain  answers  back  with 

"  Who  is  that  hob-ouer-the  wall  1 "  and  declares  hardily  "  God  is  out  of 
hys  wit"  (Towneley  Plays,  II,  300).  Cain  out  of  his  own  nature 
ridicules  God,  but  the  words  assigned  to  God  are  not  themselves  ridicul 

ous,  and  the  spectators,  though  they  may  have  laughed  at  the  moment, 
knew,  if  so,  that  they  were  laughing  on  the  wrong  side.  But  in  this 
play  of  Mankind  the  author  deliberately  gets  fun  out  of  Mercy,  and  of 
his  hero  also  when  his  hero  is  in  a  moral  mood,  by  making  them  talk 
an  English  Latin,  which  few  of  the  audience  could  have  understood,  and 

then  turns  Mercy  into  ridicule  for  doing  it.  He  takes  the  whole  of  the 

moralizing  in  the  play  as  mere  common  form ;  and  as  people  who 
moralize  are  apt  to  use  long  words,  makes  them  use  the  longest  he  can 
find,  so  that  the  audience  may  have  something  to  laugh  at,  even  when 
the  devils  are  off  the  stage.  This,  of  course,  was  a  breach  of  covenant, 
but  it  was  the  inevitable  result  of  obliging  playwrights  and  actors  to 

preach,  when  their  only  desire  was  beginning  to  be  to  amuse.  Hey  wood's 
JoJtan  Johan,  with  its  frank  appreciation  of  the  humours  of  cuckoldry,  is 
a  much  more  edifying  performance  than  this  moral  play  of  Mat/kind, 
and  the  fact  may  be  commended  to  those  who  think  that  English  play 
wrights  could  ever  have  developed  comedy  and  tragedy  out  of  the  medieval 
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religious  and  moral  drama  without  the  aid  of  French,  Latin  and  Italian 
new  models  to  help  them. 

While  I  am  leaving  the  philological  commentary  on  these  plays  to  be 

written  by  Dr.  Fumivall,  I  may  note  from  the  very  old-fashioned  side 
from  which  I  am  interested  in  the  history  of  Avords  that  the  Latinisms 

in  the  speeches  of  Mercy  and  Mankind  (in  his  moral  moments)  offer  a 
rich  harvest  to  the  historical  dictionaries.  Any  one  who  consults  the 

Oxford  Dictionary  will  see  how  speedily  its  editors  fastened  on  Dr.  Brandl's 
text  published  in  1898,  and  in  the  volumes  of  the  Dictionary  issued 

before  that  year  we  can  bring  back  the  dates  of  the  first  occurrence  of 

some  words  by  over  a  century  and  a  half.  Thus  annexion  (1.  850)  is  not 

registered  in  the  Oxford  Dictionary  until  1610,  apprehensible  (1.  735)  till 

1635,  approximate  (1.  216)  till  1646,  convict  (I.  398)  in  the  sense  of 

'vanquish'  till  1595,  expeditious  (1.  853)  till  1610.  Alleduous  (1.  754), 

dalyacyon  (1.  46),  interleccyon  (1.  442)  and  intenmjse  (1.  290)  are  not  in 

the  Dictionary  at  all,  I  hope  for  what  would  be  the  best  of  all  reasons, 

that  no  one  save  the  author  of  this  play  ever  used  them.  Others  of  our 

author's  long  words  [had  already  been  introduced  by  Wyclif ;  in  others 
he  just  anticipates  Fabyan.  There  is  of  course  no  reason  to  suppose  that 

Fabyan  had  read  Mankind,  or  that  the  author  of  Mankind  had  read 

Wyclif,  much  less  that  the  use  of  annexion,  apprehensible,  approximate, 

etc.,  in  the  seventeenth  century  was  in  any  way  influenced  by  this  play. 

As  long  as  Latin  was  the  learned  language  of  all  Europe,  any  vernacular 

which  had  any  capacity  for  admitting1  Latinisms  had  to  suffer  from  these 
intrusions,  which  tried  their  luck  again  and  again  whenever  they  came 

readily  to  the  pen  of  any  author  who  could  not  think  of  an  English  word 

to  express  what  he  meant.  On  the  whole,  English  has  not  done  badly 

with  them.  It  is  only  the  poetry  written  between  1450  and  1550  with 

which  they  have  played  havoc,  and  the  experiment  as  to  whether  they 
were  or  were  not  fitted  to  lend  dignity  to  verse  no  doubt  had  to  be  tried. 

The  sin  of  our  author  lay  in  the  fact  that  he  saw  how  unsuited  they 

were  to  verse  intended  to  appeal  to  simple  folk,  and  amused  himself  by 

crowding  them  into  his  lines,  and  then  making  fun  of  them. 
One  side  issue  of  the  Latinizing  extravagances  in  Mankind  may  be 

worth  another  paragraph.  Our  playwright  was  a  miserably  poor  poet,  as 

is  attested  by  the  badness  of  his  rimes.  Some  deduction  must  be  made 

for  dialect  influence,  which  may  have  helped  him  in  riming  e  and  i  or  y, 

1  I  am  sorry  to  see,  too  late  to  change  it,  that  in  1.  751  our  text  has  followed  a 

usually  safe  guide  in  printing  the  quite  correct  fifteenth-century  form  of  this  word, 
amijtt,  as  a[d]ntytt. 
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ey  and  y,  o  and  «.  But  his  ear  was  clearly  often  satisfied  with  the  rawest 

assonances,  as  in  spelce  and  slepe  (st.  14),  hony  and  Zwcfy,  ware  and  terrain 

(st.  34),  fy/we  and  wyn  (st.  36),  faytour,  master,  playster  (st.  39),  a^ora 

and  horn  (st.  42),  j»eW,  (?eZ/f<?,  sel/e  (st.  54),  ivcpyn,  \.  e.  weapon,  ftefew,  and 

icepyn,  to  weep  (st.  65),  tfywe,  rZyree,  prime  (st.  102),  aspen  leffe  and  (?e/fo 

(st.  105).  On  the  other  hand  his  verses  have  less  of  the  painful  jog-trot 
of  this  period  than  those  of  many  better  poets,  and  some  of  his  lines  are 

rather  good  as  prose,  and  anticipate  the  prose  rhythms  of  the  time  when 

the  place  of  the  Latin  element  in  English  had  been  successfully  settled. 

Thus  in  1.  110  the  sarcasm  of  Mercy,  '  He  was  well  occupyede  that  browte 

yow,  brethern,'  is  very  neatly  phrased;  1.  180,  'Take  that  ys  to  be  takyn, 

&  leue  that  ys  to  be  refusyde,'  is  excellently  direct;  1.  815,  'Euer  to 

offend  &  euer  to  aske  mercy,  that  ys  a  puerilite,'  has  a  nice  balance,  and 
even  1.  830,  '  Good  Mercy,  excuse  the  ineuytabyll  obieccion  of  my  gostly 

enemy,'  though  it  is  bad  enough,  is  amusingly  modern. 
§  3.  MIND,  WILL  AND  UNDERSTANDING.  The  play  of  Mind,  Will  and 

Understanding,  or,  as  Dr.  Furnivall  entitles  it,  A  morality  of  Wisdom  who 

is  Christ,  stands  midway  (working  backwards)  between  Mankind  and  the 

Castle  of  Perseverance.  It  is  probably  a  little  older  than  Mankind,  and 

much  nearer  to  the  original  idea  of  a  morality  ;  certainly  later  and  less 

primitive  than  the  Castle  of  Perseverance.  Inferences  to  place1  and  date  '" 
are  neither  abundant  nor  precise.  An  allusion  to  '  sent  Andre  of  Ely ' 
reinforces  the  evidence  of  the  dialect  and  the  possession  of  the  manuscript 

by  the  same  monk  Hyngston  who  owned  that  of  Mankind,  aiiiLthere_can 

be  no  doubt  that  the  play  belongs  to  the  Eastern  Counties. V  Maintenance 

was  so  great  an  evil  until  put  down  by  Henry  VII.,  in  the  third  year~or 
his  reign,  that  it  would  be  difficult  to  pick  out  one  decade  rather  than 

another  to  which  the  complaints  of  it  would  be  specially  appropriate, 

though  as  the  royal  authority  was  at  its  weakest  from  1454  to  1464,  it  is 

probable  that  maintenance  would  then  have  been  at  its  worst.  "Whether 
we  can  consider  that  the  phrase  Madam  Regent  in  1.  710  was  in  any  way 

suggested  by  the  desire  of  Margaret  of  Anjou  to  obtain  the  regency 

during  her  husband's  illnesses  is  difficult  to  say.  I  should  like  to  point 
out,  however,  that  in  several  respects,  and  more  especially  in  the  unusual 

fulness  and  descriptiveness  of  its  English  stage  directions,2  the  play  bears  a 

1  Those  to  London  legal  quarters  are,  I  take  it,  only  such  as  would  occur  to  suitors 
from  the  country. 

2  In  case  the  Shakespeare  Society's  edition  of  the  Coventry  Mysteries  niay  not  be 
easily  accessible  to  any  reader,  I  quote  two  or  three  of  its  English  stage  directions. 
They  are  found  chiefly  in  Plays  25-32  (The  Council  of  the  Jews  to  the.  Crucifixion), 
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considerable  resemblance  to  parts  of  the  itinerant  Eastern  County  cycle, 

which  foolishly  goes  under  the  name  of  the  Coventry  Mysteries.  As  the 

unique  manuscript  extant  of  these  plays  was  written  in  1468,  this  gives 
us  a  date  to  work  from,  and  if  we  think  of  our  play  as  written  somewhere 

about  14GO  we  shall  probably  not  be  far  wrong. 

The  analysis  of  Mind,  Will,  and  Understanding  is  a  much  simpler 

matter  than  that  of  Mankind.  In  the  first  scene  (11.  1-324)  the  Heavenly 
Wisdom  instructs  Anima  the  soul.  Then  the  Five  Wits  of  the  Soul  enter 

as  five  virgins  clothed  in  white,  and  the  Three  Mights  or  Powers  of  the 

Soul,  /.  P..  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding,1  declare  their  several  functions, 
and  are  exhorted  by  Wisdom.  Then  a  procession  is  formed,  the  Five 

Wits  leading  the  way  singing,  Anima  walking  next,  then  Wisdom  in  the 

place  of  honour,  with  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding  bringing  up  the 

rear.  Their  departure  leaves  the  stage  clear  for  Lucifer,  who  enters  in  the 

dress  of  a  gallant,  almost  concealed,  for  the  present,  by  the  conventional 

array  of  a  devil  thrown  over  it.  After  declaring  that  he  is  as  wily  as  ever 

he  was,  he  leaves  the  stage  as  Mind,  AVill  and  Understanding  enter,  and 

then  returns,  having  dropped  his  devil's  array,  as  a  goodly  gallant.  His 
preliminary  appearance  in  his  true  form  and  his  boast  of  his  wiliness 

were  certainly  needed,  as  some  parts  of  the  arguments  with  which  he 

assails  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding  might  deceive  the  very  elect. 

What  seems  to  us  now-a-days  the  harmlessness  of  the  suggestions  that  a 
man  should  not  leave  a  wife  and  family  to  perish  in  order  to  become  a 

the  directions  to  the  other  plays  being  mostly  in  Latin,  and  of  the  usual  brief  kind. 
In  The  Council  of  the  Jews  we  find  such  detailed  instructions  as  these : 

"  Here  xal  Annas  shewyn  hymself  in  his  stage,  beseyn  after  a  busshop  of  the  hoold 
hnve,  in  a  skarlet  gowne,  and  over  that  a  blew  tabbard  fuvryd  with  whyte,  and  a 
mytere  on  his  bed,  after  the  hoold  lawe ;  ij  doetorys  stondyng  by  hym  in  furryd 
hodys,  and  on  beforn  hum  with  his  statF  of  astat,  and  eehe  of  hem  on  here  hedys  a 

furryd  cappe,  with  a  great  knop  in  the  crowne,  and  on  stondyng  beforn  as  a  Sarazyn, 
the  wiehe  sliall  be  his  messengere.  .  .  .  Here  the  buschopys  with  here  clerkes  and 
the  Pharisens  niett,  and  the  myd  place,  and  ther  xall  be  a  Jytill  oratory  with  stolys 

and  cusshonys  elenly  be-seyn,  lyche  as  it  were  a  cownsel  house." So  in  the  next  play,  The  Entry  into  Jerusalem,  we  get  the  following : 
"Here  the  iiij  ceteseynys  makyn  hem  redy  for  to  mete  with  oure  Lord,  goyng 

barfoot  and  barelegged,  and  in  here  shyrtes,  savyng  thei  xal  have  here  gownys  cast 
abouth  them  ;  and  qwan  thei  seen  oure  Lord,  thei  xal  spredc  thcr  clothis  beforn  hym, 

and  he  xal  lyth  and  go  ther  upon,  and  thei  xal  falle  downe  upon  ther  knes  alle  at 

onys,  the  fyrst  thus  seyng  .  .  .  Here  Cryst  passyth  forth,  ther  metyth  with  hym 
a  serteyn  of  chylderyn  with  flowres,  and  cast  beforn  hym,  and  they  synggyn  Gloria 

Laus." 1  Considering  how  elaborate  arc  the  stage  directions  it  is  a  little  surprising  that 
there  is  no  note  of  the  entry  of  the  Three  Mights,  who  play  so  important  a  part  in 

the  morality.  They  probably  entered  in  the  train  of  Anima,  but  kept  in  the  back 

ground  until  after  the  entry  of  the  Five  Wits.  That  the  omission  is  an  oversight 
which  the  author  himself  noticed,  is  shown  by  the  description  of  their  dresses  being 
added  in  the  direction  for  the  going  out  after  1.  324. 
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monk  (11.  405-412),  or  tlut  it  is  a  good  thing  to  take  a  wile  (1.  476),  \ 

reaches  its  culmination  in  the  really  fine  saying  in  1.  494,  "  God  loveth  a 

clean  soul  and  a  merry  " — as  good  a  motto  to  go  through  life  with  as  man 
can  want.  But,  of  course,  like  the  sailors  whom  their  captain  blessed  for 

their  slowness,  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding  knew  what  Lucifer  really 

meant,  and  Will  in  particular  promptly  resolves  on  a  course  of  lechery  '  as 

was  sumtyme  gyse  of  Frawnce,'  thus  paying  a  handsome  compliment  to 
French  contemporary  morals.  Lucifer  soliloquizes  in  triumph  long 

enough  to  allow  the  Mights  to  change  into  more  fashionable  clothes,  and 

**^*\ 

then  the  three  beguiled  ones  re-enter,  Mind  with  his  heart  set  on  worldly 

honour,  which  he  hopes  to  arrive  at  by  the  practice  of  maintenance  j 

(11.  632-39),  Understanding  desiring  riches,  to  gain  which  he  "will  / 
practise  perjury  and  all  methods  of  corrupting  the  course  of  law  (11.  640- 

67),  Will  devoted  to  fleshly  pleasures.  In  their  exultation  they  organize  a"""' 
dance  or  ballet,  each  of  them  summoning  six  of  his  followers.  Mind,  in 

the  character  of  Maintenance,1  summons  Indignation,  Sturdiness,  Malice, 
Hastiness,  Vengeance  (Wreche)  and  Discord,  all  clad  in  his  livery,  with  a 

lion  rampant  in  their  crests,  and  an  attendant  minstrel  blowing  a  trump. 

Understanding,  in  the  character  of  Perjury,  summons  his  Holborn  Quest 

(Holborn  juries  being  apparently  notorious  for  corrupt  verdicts),  six 
Jurors,  gowned,  with  caps  of  maintenance,  their  names  being  Wrong, 

Sleight,  Doubleness,  Falsehood,  Ravine  and  Deceit,  with  their  musician 

playing  a  bagpipe.  Finally,  Will,  in  the  character  of  Lechery,  summons 
Recklessness  and  Idleness,  Surfeit  and  Greediness,  Adultery  and  Fornica 

tion,  and  they  come  in,  six  women,  three  disguised  as  gallants  and  three  as 

matrons,  their  minstrel  playing  a  hornpipe.  When  the  ballet  is  over  they 

lay  plots,  Understanding  for  legal  oppressions  at  Westminster,  Mind  for 

chicaneries  to  be  devised  in  the  lawyers'  meeting  place,  the  Parvise  or  great 

porch  of  St.  Paul's,  while  the  thoughts  of  Will  are  upon  '  praty  wenches,' 
and  dinners  to  cost  three  nobles.  Understanding,  who  wishes  to  be  rich, 

bargains  that  his  share  of  the  bill  shall  not  be  more  than  nine  shillings, 
whereat  Will,  with  all  the  contempt  of  a  glutton  for  the  less  gluttonous,  calls 

him  a  swine.  Nevertheless  Understanding  promises  to  help  Will  to  get  rid 

of  the  inconvenient  husband  of  a  certain  '  Cosyn  Jenet,'  by2  indicting  him 

1  The  Macro  scribe  has  introduced  a  little  confusion  here  by  substituting  the 
names  Maintenance  and  Perjury  for  those  of  Mind  and  Understanding  as  the  speakers 
in  11.  696  and  728.  This  would  make  seven  retainers  instead  of  six.  In  1.  756  ihe 

speaker's  name  is  rightly  given  as  Wyll,  and  the  Digby  scribe  keeps  right  all 
through. 

a  Illustrations  of  plots  of  this  kind  will  be  found  in  the  Pa.iton  Letters,  which  are 
a  splendid  local  and  contemporary  commentary  on  the  state  of  a  Hairs  here  depicted. 
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considerable  resemblance  to  parts  of  the  itinerant  Eastern  County  cycle, 

which  foolishly  goes  under  the  name  of  the  Coventry  Mysteries.  As  the 

unique  manuscript  extant  of  these  plays  was  written  in  1468,  this  gives 
us  a  date  to  work  from,  and  if  we  think  of  our  play  as  written  somewhere 

about  14GO  we  shall  probably  not  be  far  wrong. 

The  analysis  of  Mind,  Will,  and  Understanding  is  a  much  simpler 

matter  than  that  of  Mankind.  In  the  first  scene  (11.  1-324)  the  Heavenly 
Wisdom  instructs  Anima  the  soul.  Then  the  Five  Wits  of  the  Soul  enter 

as  five  virgins  clothed  in  white,  and  the  Three  Mights  or  Powers  of  the 

Soul,  /.  e.  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding,1  declare  their  several  functions, 
and  are  exhorted  by  Wisdom.  Then  a  procession  is  formed,  the  Five 

Wits  leading  the  way  singing,  Anima  walking  next,  then  Wisdom  in  the 

place  of  honour,  with  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding  bringing  up  the 

rear.  Their  departure  leaves  the  stage  clear  for  Lucifer,  who  enters  in  the 

dress  of  a  gallant,  almost  concealed,  for  the  present,  by  the  conventional 

array  of  a  devil  thrown  over  it.  After  declaring  that  he  is  as  wily  as  ever 
he  was,  he  leaves  the  stage  as  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding  enter,  and 

then  returns,  having  dropped  his  devil's  array,  as  a  goodly  gallant.  His 
preliminary  appearance  in  his  true  form  and  his  boast  of  his  Aviliness 

were  certainly  needed,  as  some  parts  of  the  arguments  with  which  he 

assails  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding  might  deceive  the  very  elect. 

What  seems  to  us  now-a-days  the  harmlessness  of  the  suggestions  that  a 
man  should  not  leave  a  wife  and  family  to  perish  in  order  to  become  a 

the  directions  to  the  other  plays  being  mostly  in  Latin,  and  of  the  usual  brief  kind. 
In  The  Council  of  the  Jews  we  find  such  detailed  instructions  as  these : 

"  Here  xal  Annas  shewyn  hymself  in  his  stage,  beseyn  after  a  busshop  of  the  hoold 
have,  in  a  skarlet  gowne,  and  over  that  a  blew  tabbard  fnrryd  with  whyte,  and  a 
my  tore  on  his  hed,  after  the  hoold  lawe ;  ij  doctorys  stondyng  by  hyin  in  furryd 

hodys,  and  on  beforn  hem  with  his  stall'  of  astat,  and  eehe  of  hem  on  here  hedys  a 
furryd  cappe,  with  a  great  knop  in  the  crownc,  and  on  stondyng  beforn  as  a  Sarazyn, 
the  wiche  shall  be  his  messengere.  .  .  .  Here  the  buschopys  with  here  clerkes  and 
the  Pharisens  melt,  and  the  myd  place,  and  ther  xall  be  a  lytill  oratory  with  stolys 

and  cusshonys  clenly  be-seyn,  lyehe  as  it  were  a  cownsel  house." So  in  the  next  play,  The  Entry  into  Jerusalem,  we  get  the  following : 
"Here  the  iiij  ceteseynys  makyn  hem  redy  for  to  mete  with  oure  Lord,  goyng 

barfoot  and  barelegged,  and  in  here  shyrtes,  savyng  thei  xal  have  here  gownys  cast 
abouth  them  ;  and  qwan  thei  seen  oure  Lord,  thei  xal  sprede  ther  clothis  beforn  hym, 
and  he  xal  lyth  and  go  ther  upon,  and  thei  xal  falle  dovvne  upon  ther  knes  alle  at 
onys,  the  fyrst  thus  seyng  .  .  .  Here  Cryst  passyth  forth,  ther  metyth  with  hym 
a  serteyu  of  chylderyn  with  flowres,  and  cast  beforn  hym,  and  they  synggyn  Gloria 

Laus." 1  Considering  how  elaborate  are  the  stage  directions  it  is  a  little  surprising  that 
there  is  no  note  of  the  entry  of  the  Three  Mights,  who  play  so  important  a  part  in 
the  morality.  They  probably  entered  in  the  train  of  Anima,  but  kept  in  the  back 
ground  until  after  the  entry  of  the  Five  Wits.  That  the  omission  is  an  oversight 
which  the  author  himself  noticed,  is  shown  by  the  description  of  their  dresses  being 
added  in  the  direction  for  the  going  out  after  1.  324. 
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monk  (II.  405-412),  or  that  it  is  a  good  thing  to  take  a  wife  (1.  476), 

reaches  its  culmination  in  the  really  fine  saying  in  1.  494,  "  God  loveth  a 

clean  soul  and  a  merry  " — as  good  a  motto  to  go  through  life  with  as  man 
can  want.  But,  of  course,  like  the  sailors  whom  their  captain  blessed  for 

their  slowness,  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding  knew  what  Lucifer  really 

meant,  and  Will  in  particular  promptly  resolves  on  a  course  of  lechery  '  as 

was  sumtyme  gyse  of  Frawnce,'  thus  paying  a  handsome  compliment  to 
French  contemporary  morals.  Lucifer  soliloquizes  in  triumph  long 

enough  to  allow  the  Mights  to  change  into  more  fashionable  clothes,  and 

then  the  three  beguiled  ones  re-enter,  Mind  with  his  heart  set  on  worldly 
honour,  which  lie  hopes  to  arrive  at  by  the  practice  of  maintenance 

(11.  632-39),  Understanding  desiring  riches,  to  gain  which  he  will 

practise  perjury  and  all  methods  of  corrupting  the  course  of  law  (11.  640- 
67),  Will  devoted  to  fleshly  pleasures.  In  their  exultation  they  organize  a 

dance  or  ballet,  each  of  them  summoning  six  of  his  followers.  Mind,  in 

the  character  of  Maintenance,1  summons  Indignation,  Sturdiness,  Malice, 
Hastiness,  Vengeance  (Wreche)  and  Discord,  all  clad  in  his  livery,  with  a 

lion  rampant  in  their  crests,  and  an  attendant  minstrel  blowing  a  trump. 

Understanding,  in  the  character  of  Perjury,  summons  his  Holborn  Quest 

(Holborn  juries  being  apparently  notorious  for  corrupt  verdicts),  six 

Jurors,  gowned,  with  caps  of  maintenance,  their  names  being  Wrong, 

Sleight,  Doubleness,  Falsehood,  Ravine  and  Deceit,  with  their  musician 

playing  a  bagpipe.  Finally,  Will,  in  the  character  of  Lechery,  summons 

Recklessness  and  Idleness,  Surfeit  and  Greediness,  Adultery  and  Fornica 

tion,  and  they  come  in,  six  women,  three  disguised  as  gallants  and  three  as 

matrons,  their  minstrel  playing  a  hornpipe.  When  the  ballet  is  over  they 

lay  plots,  Understanding  for  legal  oppressions  at  Westminster,  Mind  for 

chicaneries  to  be  devised  in  the  lawyers'  meeting  place,  the  Parvise  or  great 

porch  of  St.  Paul's,  while  the  thoughts  of  Will  are  upon  '  praty  wenches,' 
and  dinners  to  cost  three  nobles.  Understanding,  who  wishes  to  be  rich, 

bargains  that  his  share  of  the  bill  shall  no-t  be  more  than  nine  shillings, 
whereat  Will,  with  all  the  contempt  of  a  glutton  for  the  less  gluttonous,  calls 

him  a  swine.  Nevertheless  Understanding  promises  to  help  Will  to  get  rid 

of  the  inconvenient  husband  of  a  certain  '  Cosyn  Jenet,'  by2  indicting  him 

1  The  Macro  scribe  has  introduced  a  little  confusion  here   by  substituting  the 
names  Maintenance  and  Perjury  for  those  of  Mind  and  Understanding  as  the  speakers 
in  11.  696  and  728.     This  would  make  seven  retainers  instead  of  six.      In  1.  756  the 

speaker's  name  is    rightly  given   as  Wyll,   and  the  Digby    scribe  keeps    right   all 
through. 

2  Illustrations  of  plots  of  this  kind  will  be  found  in  the  Paston  Letters,  which  are 
a  splendid  local  and  contemporary  commentary  on  the  state  of  affairs  here  depicted. 
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in  his  absence,  and  having  him  imprisoned  at  the  Marshalsea  or  the 

Admiralty.  Mind  also  promises  to  frighten  him  by  a  display  of  force. 

While  they  are  thus  plotting,  Wisdom  enters  and  rebukes  them.  When 

they  remain  stubborn,  Anima,  the  Soul,  is  shown  them,  no  longer  in 

white  cloth  of  gold  purlled  with  miniver,  but  '  in  the  most  horrible  wise, 

fouler  than  a  liend.'  To  add  to  their  terror  six  small  boys  in  the  like 
ness  of  devils  run  from  under  her  mantle.  The  Mights  now  repent  and 

promise  amendment,  and  depart  with  Anima,  singing  in  most  lamentable 

wise,  with  drawn  or  prolonged  notes  'as  yt  ys  songyn  in  the  passyon  wyke.: 
While  they  are  gone,  Wisdom  expounds  to  the  audience  nine  points  by 

which  God  may  be  pleased,  and  then  Anima,  the  Five  Wits  and  the 

Three  Mights  re-enter  in  their  original  fair  array,  singing  a  psalm  of 

thanksgiving ;  and  with  some  colloquy  between  Anima  and  Wisdom,  now 

addressed  as  '  0  swete  Jhesu,'  the  play  comes  to  an  end. 
Intellectually  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding  is  a  weak  play,  but  it  is 

well  put  together  and  rounded  off,  and  with  the  aid  of  its  pretty  pro 

cessions  towards  the  beginning  and  the  end,  and  the  ballet  of  Maintenance, 

Perjury  and  Lechery  in  the  middle,  it  was  probably  a  great  success.1 
The  author  has  a  very  fair  sense  of  rhythm  and  a  good  command  of  rimes. 

Like  other  fifteenth-century  writers  he  too  often  depends  for  them  on  un 

accented  syllables  such  as  -nes  (precyosnes,  li/knes,  see  stanzas  5,  55,  87) 

and  -ly  (propyrly,  duly,  dyscretly,  bodely,  see  stanzas  18,  51,  62,  64,  84), 

but  save  for  this,  his  bad  rimes  are  very  few.  Like  other  Eastern-County 
writers  lie  makes  e  rime  with  i  and  y  (mynde  and  ende,  see  stanzas  24, 

37,  6(5).  He  also  rimes  has  with  place  and  face  (see  stanzas  22,  72). 
In  1.  379  percerse,  if  the  reading  is  right,  rimes  with  perfyyhtnes  and 

1  It  may  lie  worth  while  to  quote  Mr.  Sharp's  opinion  of  the  play  in  the  intro 
duction  to  Ancient  Mysteries  from  tlw  Diyby  Manuscripts,  printed  for  the  Abbotsford 
Club,  1835.  "The  last  extract  from  the  Digby  MS.,  given  in  the  present  volume,  is 
a  nameless  Morality  somewhat  imperfect  at  the  conclusion  ;  a  circumstance  to  be 

regretted,  since,  however  much  some  portions  of  the  composition  are  rendered  dull 
and  obscure  by  the  introduction  of  religious  dogmas,  yet  are  there  other  parts  that 
rise  so  vastly  superior  to  the  common  standard  of  similar  productions  and  discover 
such  decided  indications  of  a  master  hand,  and  really  poetic  genius,  as  to  excite  both 
concern  and  surprise  that  a  more  equal  degree  of  merit  does  not  pervade  the  whole 
piece.  It  must,  however,  be  remembered  that  the  genius  of  the  writer  was  necessarily 
cramped  and  restrained  by  the  allegorizing  nature  of  the  opening  portion  of  the 
morality,  through  which  nevertheless  there  occasionally  breaks  out  natural  bursts  of 

feeling  and  genius  ;  still  the  entire  scene  between  Lucifer,  Mind,  Will  and  Under 
standing  is  conducted  with  great  and  uniform  spirit,  the  character  of  Lucifer  being 

admirably  sustained,  and  the  artful  address  with  which  he  insinuates  his  pernicious 
reasoning  is,  both  in  matter  and  manner,  a  proof  of  considerable  genius  and  talent  in 
the  writer.  The  latter  part  [i.e.  iu  the  Digby  MS.]  of  the  composition  is  marked  by 

pungent  satire  and  humour,  with  frequent  allusions  that  show  an  intimate  acquaint 

ance0  with  the  literature,  customs  and  sayings  or  proverbs  of  the  time  "  (p.  xxxii  sq.). 
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wykkydnes.  In  1.  1055  the  bad  rime  rought  (rough)  maybe  brought  into 

harmony  with  thou,  now,  thorow,  by  using  the  form  row.  Finally,  we 

may  note  that  though  the  participial  forms,  wi/nnande,  reynande,  osande, 

in  stanza  85,  might  be  thought  to  have  been  brought  in  specially  to  rime 

with  stande,  lande,  and  hande ;  in  stanza  97  similar  forms  are  used 

apparently  for  their  own  sake. 

I  can  discover  no  evidence  as  to  how  or  by  whom  this  play  was  acted. 

The  twelve  men  and  six  women  employed  in  the  ballet,  when  added  to 

the  six  small  boys  in  the  likeness  of  devils,  the  Five  Wits,  Three  Mights, 

Three  Minstrels,  Auima,  Lucifer,  and  Wisdom,  make  up  the  very  con 

siderable  total  of  thJTty-eight^  Of  these,  twenty-four  are  on  the  stage 

together  during  the  ballet ;  and  as  the  six  small  boys  would  be  useless  for 

any  other  parts,  the  play  could  not  possibly  have  been  actedjvithjess  than 

tUitty.. performers  j3iid_itis-ver,y_doubtful_wliether  any  parts  were  doubled. 

'Although  this  large  number  by  no  means  excludes  the  possibility  of  the 
morality  having  been  performed  by  a  travelling  company,  so  far  as  it  goes 
it  makes  in  the  other  direction. 

§  4.  THE  CASTLE  op  PERSEVERANCE.  There  is  certainly  some  advan 

tage  in  the  plays  in  the  Macro  manuscripts  having  been  bound  in  the 

reverse  order  to  that  of  their  chronology,  as  we  cannot  but  appreciate  the 

Castle  of  Perseverance  more  vividly  when  we  come  to  it  after  reading 

such  debased  forms  of  the  morality  as  we  find  in  Mankind  and  even  in 

Mind,  Will  and  Understanding.  The  earliest  specimen  of  a  morality  which 

we  possess  is  the  Dublin  fragment  which  has  been  entitled  The  Pride  of 

Life.  In  this,  which  must  certainly  go  back  to  the  fourteenth  century,  we 

have  the  application  of  the  idea  of  moral  teaching  to  the  legend-type  of 

miracle  play,  which,  compared  to  the  great  Biblical  cycles,  must  have  been 

short  and  simple.  The  loss  of  the  Paternoster  Play  to  which  Wyclif 

alludes  as  having  been  acted  at  York  is  unluckily  irreparable,  for  in  the 

absence  of  any  detailed  description  of  it  we  can  only  wonder  whether  each 

petition  of  the  Lord's  Prayer  was  illustrated  by  a  separate  play,  and  cannot 
even  guess  the  nature  of  the  illustration?.  Putting  aside  these  forms,  as  to 

which  our  information  is  so  unhappily  scanty,  it  is  evident  that  the  Castle  of 

Perseverance,  not  merely  in  date  but  in  type,  is  the  most  primitive  morality 

play  we  possess.  The  subject  of  the  great  Biblical  cycles  of  miracle  plays 

was  the  spiritual  history  of  the  world  from  the  Creation  to  the  Day  of 

Judgment,  and  the  Castle  of  Perseverance  exactly  answers  to  this  in  giving 

the  spiritual  history  of  the  microcosm  Man  from  his  birth  to  his  individual 

doom.  The  great  Biblical  cycles  in  their  inception  all  belong  to  the  four 

teenth  century,  though  the  recensions  of  them  which  have  come  down  to  us 
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arc  of  the  fifteenth  (York,  Towneley,  and '  Coventry')  or  sixteenth  (Chester), 
and  contain  an  admixture  of  later  work,  which  in  the  case  of  the  so-called 

'  Coventry '  cycle  has  left  only  some  fragments  of  the  earlier  plays.  But 
we  know  from  the  allusions  of  Chaucer  that,  towards  the  end  of  the  four 

teenth  century,  Noah  and  Herod  had  become  stock  characters,  and  we 

may  guess  that  by  the  time  this  had  come  about,  the  microcosm  type  of 

morality  would  be  developing  out  of  a  desire  to  provide  variety  and  to 

complete  the  religious  teaching  which  the  Church  at  this  time  thought 

well  to  offer  through  plays.  How  early  in  the  fifteenth  century  we  may 

place  the  Castle  of  Perseverance  is  a  question  which  must  be  decided  by 

philologists,  but  on  literary  grounds  I  should  like  to  place  it  as  early  as 
possible,  not  much  later  than  1425. 

By  way  of  analysis  I  may  quote  what  I  have  already  written  about 

this  play  in  my  English  Miracle  Plays,  Moralities  and  Interludes 

(Clarendon  Press,  4th  ed.  1904),  though  using  an  author's  right  to  vary 
my  own  phrases. — To  trace  the  spiritual  history  of  Humanum  Genus 
(Mankind  or  the  Typical  Man)  from  the  day  of  his  birth  to  his  appear 

ance  at  the  Judgment  Seat  of  God,  to  personify  the  foes  by  whom  his 

pathway  is  beset,  the  Guardian  Angel  by  whose  help  he  resists  them,  and 

the  ordinances  of  Confession  and  Penance  by  which  he  is  strengthened 

in  his  conflict — this  was  the  play  Wright's  object,  and  however  dramatically 
impossible,  it  was  certainly,  from  the  medieval  standpoint,  a  worthy  one. 

In  the  Castle  of  Perseverance  the  opening  speeches  of  Mundus,  Belyal  and 

Caro,  the  World,  the  Devil  and  the  Flesh,  each  standing  on  his  own 

scaffold  boasting  of  his  might ;  the  appearance  of  Humanum  Genus, 

naked  save  for  the  chrism  cloth  on  his  head,  and  conscious  of  his  help 

lessness  ;  the  first  struggle  for  his  soul  of  his  Good  and  Bad  Angels,  and 

the  victory  of  the  latter,  make  up  an  impressive  prologue,  which  ends 

with  the  lament  of  Bonus  Angelas,  chanted  to  music : 

"  Mankynde  hath  forsakyn  me, 
Alas,  man,  for  love  of  the  ! 
Ya,  for  this  gamyn  and  this  gle 

Thou  shalt  grocchyn  and  grone." 

In  the  next  division  of  the  play,  beginning  witli  Dr.  Furnivall's  Scene 
V.,  Mankind  is  presented  to  Mundus,  to  whom  he  professes  allegiance, 

and  is  confided  to  the  care  of  Pleasure,  Fully  and  Backbiting  (Voluptas, 
Stultilia,  Detraccio),  and  ultimately  to  Belial  and  Caro,  and  the  Seven 

Deadly  Sins,  each  of  whom  enters  with  an  appropriate  speech.  Then 

Mankind's  Good  Angel  calls  to  his  aid  Confessio  and  Sclirift,  and  with 
the  help  of  Penitentia  the  sinner  is  converted  and  rec<jnciled,  and  safely 
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lodged  in  the  Castle  of  Perseverance,  there  to  await  the  fresh  assaults  of 

his  enemies.  These  are  not  long  delayed.  As  soon  as  Mains  Angelus 

(1.  1718)  hears  him  congratulating  himself  on  being  safe  inside  the  Castle, 

he  sends  the  '  flypyrgebet '  Bakbyter  to  run  with  the  news  to  Caro, 

and  after  brief  consultation  they  report  Mankind's  conversion  to  Mundus. 
But  if  the  forces  of  Hell  are  mustering,  those  of  Heaven  are  not  idle,  for 

Caritas,  Abstinencia,  Cast/fas,  Solicitudo,  Larcjitas,  and  Humilitas  suc 

cessively  come  on  the  scene,  each  with  his  exhortation.  Then  the  Deadly 

Sins  advance  to  the  attack,  led  by  Belial,  whose  banner  is  borne  by 

Pride,  while  Caro  is  apparently  on  horseback,  and  Gula  nourishes  a  long 

lance.  The  Virtues  meet  the  assault  with  roses,  the  emblems  of  Christ's 
Passion,  and  the  Vices  are  driven  back.  Then  Mundus  calls  Avaricia 

or  Covetyse  to  the  rescue,  and  by  him  Humanum  Genus  is  lured  from  the 

Castle.  Old  Age  is  creeping  upon  him,  and  he  yields  to  its  besetting  sin. 

"  Penyman  best  may  spede, 
lie  is  a  duke  to  don  a  dede  " 

is  his  argument,  and,  despite  the  laments  of  his  Good  Angel  and  the 

warnings  of  Solidludo  and  Laryitas,  he  gives  himself  to  sin,  so  that 
Mundus  is  able  to  exult  over  his  fall.  Avaricia  bestows  on  Humanum 

Genus  a  thousand  marks  (1.  2827),  but  straitly  charges  him : 

"  Lene  no  man  hereof  for  no  karke, 
Thou  he  schuld  hange  be  the  tlirote, 
Monke  nor  frere,  prest  nor  clerke, 
Ne  helpe  thenvith  chyrche  nor  cote, 

Tyl  deth  tin  body  delue. 
Thou  he  schuld  sterve  in  a  cave, 
Lete  no  pore  man  thereof  hane  ; 
In  grene  gras  tyl  thou  be  graue, 

Kepe  sum-what  for  thi  selue." 

The  money  is  hid  in  the  ground  and  there  abides.  But  Death  is  making 

ready  to  strike  Humanum  Genus  down,  and  Mundus  sends  Garcia  to 
claim  the  money  as  his  inheritance. 

"  What  deuyl !  thou  art  not  of  my  kyn, 
Thou  dedyst  me  neuere  no  maner  good, 
I  hadde  leuer  sum  nyfte,  or  sum  cosyn, 
Or  sum  man  hadde  it  of  my  blod  : 

I  trow  the  World  be  wod," 
is  the  exclamation  of  Humanum  Genus,  but  he  laments  in  vain.  Bereft 

of  his  goods,  and  in  terror  for  his  soul,  he  awaits  Death,  and  amid 

his  prayers  to  Miscricordia  and  the  gibes  of  his  Bad  Angel  his  spirit 

takes  its  flight,  to  become  the  subject  of  an  argument  in  heaven  between 
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Miserii-ordia,  ̂ istitia,  Veritas  and  Pax.  This  was  a  favourite  iifteenth- 

century  theme,  forms  tlie  subject  of  one  of  the  so-called  "Coventry"  plays, 
and  is  illustrated  in  one  of  the  pictures  in  an  edition  of  the  Heures  & 

I'usaitje  de  Rome,  published  at  Paris  by  Hardouin  about  1506,  and  by 

some  tapestries  at  Hampton  Court.  "  Lete  him  drynke  as  he  brewyit "  is 
the  plea  of  Justice ;  but  Mercy  appeals  to  the  Passion  of  Christ,  and  the 
decision  of  Pater  sedens  in  trono  is  merciful. 

Even  from  this  imperfect  summary,  the  main  difference  which  separates 

the  Castle  of  Perseverance  from  the  later  morality  plays  can  hardly  fail  to 

be  perceived.  in  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding  we  have  so  much 

exhortation  and  instruction,  and  so  much  pageant,  dancing  and  contem 

porary  satire  to  carry  it  oft'.  In  Mankind  a  great  deal  of  horseplay  and 
elementary  dirt  is  set  in  a  framework  of  didactics,  not  because  the 

dramatist  had  any  religious  or  moral  message,  but  because  without  such 

a  framework  no  play  had  as  yet  asserted  its  right  to  exist.  In  contrast 

to  these  mixtures  of  medicine  and  very  cheap  jam  the  Castle  of  Persever 

ance  is  all  of  a  piece.  The  pla}7vvright  confines  himself  to  what  belongs 
to  the  necessary  development  of  his  theme,  and  his  play  has  consequently 

a  unity  which  is  hardly  to  be  found  again  in  any  English  morality,  save 

perhaps  Mundus  et  In  fans,  which,  despite  the  late  version  in  which  it  has 

come  to  us  (a  text  printed  by  Wynkyn  de  Worde  in  1522),  must  have 

been  written  in  the  fifteenth  century,  and  the  now  famous  play  of 

Everyman,  also  probably  of  the  fifteenth  century,  and  almost  certainly  a 
translation  from  the  Dutch. 

The  Castle  of  Perseverance  cannot  escape  the  charge  of  prolixity, 

since,  allowing  for  its  two  missing  leaves,  it  must  have  contained  about 

3800  lines,  and  thus  exceeds  the  average  length  of  Shakespeare's  plays. 
A  good  many  waste  words  almost  inevitably  follow  the  use  of  alliteration, 

especially  when  combined,  as  here,  with  some  fairly  complicated  stanza 

schemes.  Over  five-sixths  of  the  play,  as  we  have  it,  is  written  in 
13-line  stanzas,  and  as  the  playwright  objected  to  dividing  a  stanza 

between  two  speakers,  the  expression  of  the  simplest  idea  thus  usually 

takes  thirteen  lines,  an  arrangement  which  does  not  make  for  shortness. 

The  238  stanzas  in  this  form  (one,  No.  137,  where  a  gap  comes  in  the 

manuscript,  has  only  the  first  quatrain,  and  another,  No.  153,  lacks, 

I  think,  two  lines,  while  it  has  been  given  two  others  Avhich  should  be 

treated  separately)  are  extremely  uniform.  The  exceptions,  I  have 

noted,  are  Nos.  175  and  202,  in  Avhich  the  9th  lines  have  only  one  accent 
instead  of  two,  and  Nos.  153  and  207,  in  which  the  lines  in  the  third 

quatrain  have  two  accents  instead  of  four. 
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The  next  commonest  stanza  form,  of  which  I  have  counted  45  ex 

amples,1  has  nine  lines,  and  may  be  classed  as  a  variant  of  the  13-line 

stanza  with  the  first  quatrain  omitted.  Stanzas  54-56  have  eight  lines 

of  two  accents  each,  riming  aaa  b  ccc  b.  Twenty-nine  stanzas,  of  which 
Dr.  Furnivall  has  run  one  or  two  together,  are  single  rime  quatrains  of 

two  and  three  accents  alternately.  Stanza  68  is  the  earliest  of  these. 

Three  stanzas  (the  first  two  lines  of  No.  153,  and  Nos.  158  and  164)  are 

identical  with  one  half  of  these  quatrains.  No.  21,  which  ends  a  scene, 

has  fourteen  lines  and  stands  by  itself.  No.  67  also,  of  the  form  aaa4b3 

ccc4b3,  common  enough  in  other  plays,  is  unique  in  this.  I  give  this 
metrical  summary,  not  only  because  the  playwright  is  a  good  enough 

metricist  to  make  it  worth  while  to  catalogue  the  forms  he  uses,  but  also 

because  it  is  evident  that  he  took  some  pains  and  thought  in  using  the 

shorter  stanzas  to  vary  the  longer.  Thus  the  quatrains  of  two  and  three 

accents  are  always  divided  between  two  speakers ;  and  in  one  section  of 

the  play  (Nos.  92,  95,  98,  101,  104,  107),  they  come  regularly  between 

two  pairs  of  speeches  in  the  13-line  stanzas,  until  finally  four  of  these 
long  stanzas  are  closed  by  a  triple  quatrain  (No.  1 1 2).  In  the  same  way 

the  half  quatrains,  consisting  of  the  first  two  lines  of  No.  153,  and  Nos. 

158  and  164,  come  also  at  regular  intervals. 

As  to  the  dialect  and  language  of  the  play  I  must  leave  it  to  Dr. 
Furnivall  to  add  some  notes. 

In  one  feature  of  some  little  importance  the  Castle  of  Perseverance 

differs  from  all  other  plays  that  have  come  down  to  us,  namely,  in  having 

attached  to  it,  in  the  unique  manuscript  in  which  it  is  preserved,  an  illus 

tration  or  ground-plan  of  the  stage  arrangements.  Of  this,  w.hich  had 

already  been  copied  in  Sharp's  Dissertation  on  tlie  Coventry  Mysteries, 
a  facsimile  is  here  given  as  a  frontispiece,  in  addition  to  the  type-copy 
on  p.  76.  Our  first  impression  is  that  it  looks  very  ambitious,  and 

that  if  an  itinerant  company  thus  dug  ditches  or  raised  palisades  they 

must  have  done  business  on  a  very  large  scale.  If  this  was  really  the 

case,  it  is  obvious  that  the  spectators  must  have  shifted  their  position 

from  one  scaffold  to  another  during  the  progress  of  the  play,  as  if  the 

enclosed  circuit  were  of  any  considerable  extent,  even  if  they  could  see, 

they  Avould  not  be  able  to  hear.  I  think,  however,  that  the  evidence  of 

the  play  is  against  this,  and  that  the  enclosure  Avas  probably  not  very 

large,  while  the  Castle  itself  (on  which  no  one  was  to  be  allowed  to  sit  !) 
was  of  very  modest  dimensions,  so  that  the  spectators  standing  in  front 

1  In  these  reckonings  I  count  the  Latin  lines  in  Nos.  28,  31,  42  and  43  as  extra- 
metrical.  It  is,  indeed,  doubtful  whether  they  are  text  or  commentary. 
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of  it  could  see  the  scaffold  of  God  on  the  other  side.  The  Castle  could 

not  have  been  very  realistic  if  the  stage  directions  bidding  Mankind's 
Bed  be  placed  under  it  were  literally  followed,  and  I  think  that  this  \vas 

probably  the  case.  There  may  either  have  been  a  passage  through  the 

Castle,  the  bed  being  placed  in  this,  or  a  piece  of  the  front  of  the  Castle 

may  have  been  removed  so  as  to  show  an  interior  with  a  bed  in  it. 

DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  MANUSCRIPTS. 

§  5.  As  a  matter  of  convenience  the  three  manuscripts  of  our  plays 

are  here  described  together,  instead  of  at  the  end  of  the  sections  devoted  to 

the  respective  plays,  but  they  were  written  separately  by  different  scribes, 

and  while  those  of  Mankind  and  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding  appear 

to  be  nearly  contemporary  and  were  in  the  same  ownership  before  the 

close  of  the  fifteenth  century,  that  of  the  Castle  of  Perseverance  is  of 

appreciably  earlier  date. 

The  leaves  of  the  manuscript  of  Mankind  are  numbered  122-134  ; 

those  of  Mind,  Will  and  Understanding  98--121  ;  those  of  the  Cattle  of 

Perseverance  154-191. 

The  figures  of  this  numeration  of  the  leaves  appear  to  be  of  the 

eighteenth  century.  At  this  stage  of  its  career  the  collection  contained 

three  other  manuscripts,  a  Juvenal  on  vellum,  the  laws  of  Ina  and 

Aethelstan,  and  a  treatise  on  Alchemy,  in  strange  juxtaposition.1  The 
three  moralities  were  separated  from  these  other  pieces  shortly  after  the 
Macro  sale  in  1820,  and  an;  now  bound  in  blue  morocco  stamped  with 

the  arms  of  Mr.  Hudson  Gurney.  When  this  was  done,  Mankind, 
which  in  the  earlier  volume  had  followed  Mind,  Will  and  Understand 

ing,  as  is  shown  by  the  numeration  of  the  leaves,  was  placed  in  front  of 
it,  so  that  it  now  begins  the  volume. 

•MANKIND.' 

Thirteen  leaves  of  quarto  paper,  measuring  220x158  mms. 

Written  throughout  in  the  same  hand,  though  the  last  four  pages  with  a 

softer  pen  and  different  ink.  Probable  date  of  writing  about  1475. 

The  watermark  of  the  paper  is  a  glove  or  gauntlet  and  star,  the  lower 

part  of  the  gauntlet  being  of  an  unusual  shape,  so  that  when  seen  on 

one  side  of  the  fold  of  paper,  by  which,  as  in  all  quarto  books,  the 

1  The  following  is  the  entry  in  the  sale-catalogue  of  1820:  "5.  A  volume 
containing  Juvenalis  MS.  on  vellum — Leges  Inre,  ./Ethelstani,  &c.  (scrip,  tempore 
Henry  II.) — Liber  Alcliemife— Also  three  ancient  Masques.  The  Masque  of  Wisdom, 

— The  Masque  of  Mercy. — The  Masque  of  the  Castel  of  pseverance. " 
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watermark  is  cut  in  half,  it  looks  almost  like  the  top  of  an  ewer.     When 

collated  by  watermarks,  the  manuscript  is  seen  to  be  made  up  as  follows  : — 

Top  of  mark. 
Unmarked. 

Foot  of  mark  (50  mrv*  ). 
Top  of  mark  (60  mms.). 
Unmarked. 
Unmarked. 

Foot  of  mark  (40  mnis.). 
Top  of  mark  (50  nuns.). 
Unmarked. 
Unmarked. 
Foot  of  mark   (30  mms.). 
Top  of  mark   (10  nuns.). 
Unmarked. 

The  alternation  of  watermarked  and  un watermarked  leaves  in 

ff.  123-134  would  be  compatible  with  an  arrangement  in  gatherings  of 

four  leaves,  but  the  measurements  which  I  have  added — which  give  the 
height  of  the  portion  of  the  watermarks  which  can  be  seen  above  the 

sewing— show  that  the  pairs  are  ff.  128-129,  125-132,  124-133,  the 
amount  of  wartermark  visible  in  each  pair  being  90  mms.,  whereas  if  we 

take  the  pairs  as  124-125,  128-129,  132  133,  we  shall  get  the  unequal 
measurements  of  110,  90  and  70  mms.  We  have  thus  a  gathering  of 

twelve  leaves  preceded  by  the  leaf  now  numbered  122,  which  has 

nothing  to  correspond  to  it.  The  interruption  of  the  dialogue  points  to 

a  lacuna  between  the  end  of  this  leaf  (line  71)  and  the  beginning  of  leaf 

123.  The  gap  in  the  action  of  the  play,  however,  does  not  seem  very 

long,  and  the  inference  which  we  should  naturally  draw,  that  only  one 

leaf  is  here  lost,  is  made  certain  by  the  fact  that  on  the  lower  margins 

in  very  small  roman  figures  the  lir.st  two  extant  leaves  are  numbered  i 
and  iii,  the  numeration  then  proceeding  iv  (next  leaf  unmarked),  vi,  vij, 

viij  (next  leaf  unmarked),  x,  xj — the  rest  unmarked. 
We  may  thus  be  certain  that  our  gathering  of  twelve  leaves  was 

preceded  by  two  oUier  leaves  containing  the  beginning  of  the  text  of 

the  play.  But  as  no  scribe  would  begin  work  by  writing  on  a  half 

quarto  sheet,  either  two  or  more  leaves  belonging  to  the  play  are  want 

ing  before  its  present  beginning,  or  else  the  play  must  have  originally 

been  written  in  a  miscellany-book,  in  which  it  was  preceded  by  some 

other  piece  written  on  the  earlier  part  of  the  same  gathering.  The  former 

hypothesis  is  not  impossible,  as  the  text  of  the  play  might  have  been  pre 

ceded  by  the  speeches  of  flag-bearing  criers  or  vexillotores,  announcing 
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'-'••_  :  performance.      It  is,  however,  equally  possible  tibat  bodl 
this-  play  aud  that  of  Miivi.  Witt  and  UuderMtamiimg  were  writtoi  in 
different  parts  of  a  miscellany-book  belonging  to  Monk  Hyngham,  though 
the  fact  that  his  doggrel  inscription  of  ownership  ie  written  after  «ffc  of 
them  inclines  one  at  first  to  tbink  that  they  were  separate  •*$!»  aaMMg 
his  possessions. 

As  it  occurs  at  the  end  of  this  play,  the  inscription  *bore  re- 

ferred  to  has  been  paitly  erased  and  partly  cut  through,  the  lower  part 
of  the  leaf  being  supplied  with  modern  paper.  Enough,  however,  of 

the  inscription  remains  to  make  it  fairly  certain  that  it  reads  like  that  at 

the  end  (if  the  next  play  :  O  liber  si  quis  cui  constas  forte  operator 

Hyngham  qwe  mouacho  dices  sujier  owwia  cowsto.  This  apparently  is  to 

be  translated  (I  owe  the  suggestion  to  Dr.  Warner),  '  O  book,  if  any  one 
by  chance  asks  to  whom  do  you  belong,  you  are  to  say  I  l»elong  to  Hyn"- «•  t.  •/       t 

ham,  aVjye  everything  which  a  monk  can  own,'     Who  Monk 
was  we  do  not  know.     He  may  have  belonged  to  Bury   Si 

whence  some  of  the  Macro  manuscripts  are  said  to  have  come.     It  wiU  be 

noticed  that  the  round  date  which  Dr.  Warner  suggests  for  the  manuscript 

agrees  exactly  with  that  which,  before  consulting  him,  I  had  put  forward 

as  that  of  the  composition  of  the  play.     As  it  is  not  good  enough  to  be 

an  author's  autograph,  it  is  probably  a  very  early  copy. 

4  Wisixm,  OR  MIND,  WILL  AND 

Twenty-four   leaves   of   quarto    paper,   measuring    220  x  158   mins. 
Written  throughout  in  one  hand,  though    the  scribe  varies  it  for   the 

stage  directious.     Probable  date  of  writing  about  1475.     The  watermark 

is  a  Pot.  and  the  manuscript  is  made  up  of  two  gatherings  of  twelve 
.h. 

•  110.  Foot  of  Pot 
"ill.  Unmarked. 
•112.  Unmarked. 
•113.  Foot  of  Pol. 

>  9S.  Foot  of  Pot. 
99.  Unmarked. 

100.  Unmarked. 
101.  Foot  of  Pot 

<102.  Unmarke
d. 

103.  Top  of  P<-t 
104.  Foot  of  Pot 
105.  Unmarked. 

106.  Top  of  Pot 
107.  Unmarked. 
108.  Unmarked. 

109.  Top  of  Pot 

The   manuscript  is  thus   quite 

114.  Un 
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4  THE  CASTLE  OF 

Thirty-eight  leaves  of  quarto  paper,  measuring  211  x  144  mm. 

Written  throughout  in  one  baud.  Probable  date  of  writing  about  1 440. 
It  will  be  noticed  in  the  text  that  there  are  two  lacunas  each  equivalent 

to  the  contents  of  one  leaf  of  this  manuscript,  and  that  the  order  of  other 

leaves  has  had  to  be  altered.  The  manuscript,  as  we  have  it,  consists  of 

two  gatherings  of  sixteen  leaves  each,  followed  by  six  leaves  of  a  third 

gathering.  The  watermark  of  the  first  and  third  gatherings  is  the  sauK', 
but  appears  to  have  got  out  of  shape.  The  mark  can  only  be  described  as 

having  four  slightly  concave  sides,  with  a  bend  coming  down  from  the 

left-hand  top  corner,  and  on  the  right-hand  side  a  thumb-like  projection. 
There  is  no  difficulty  as  to  the  arrangement  of  these  gatherings. 

The  second  gathering  has  a  watermark  of  three  mounds  within  a  circle, 

and  is  at  present  arranged  as  follows  : — 

Uuiuarked  [BA 
Unmarked  [BJ. 

Top  of  Mound  [BK]. 
Unmarked  [rVJ. 

Top  of  Mound  IB/). 
Top  of  Mound  [BA 
Unmarked  [BJ. 
Unmarked  [K/j- 
Unmarked. 

Unmarked. 
Foot  of  Mound. 
Foot  of  Mound. 
Unmarked . 
Foot  of  Mound, 
Unmarked. 
Unmarked. 

Witu  the  certainty  thus  established  that  each  pair  of  leaves  (170-185, 
17 1-1  84,  etc.)  formed  an  undivided  whole,  it  was  obvious  that  if  a  leaf  on 
one  side  of  the  sewing  had  been  moved  a  leaf  on  the  other  side  must  have 

been  moved  with  it,  either  in  this  manuscript  or  in  any  prototype  made 

up  in  the  same  way.  That  som&  shifting  was  needed  had  been  seen  by  a 

former  student,  who  has  noted  in  pencil  on  leaf  182,  "  This  ought  to  be 

p.  184."  Of  course,  however,  the  need  only  revealed  itself  in  bits,  and  the 
jtroblein  of  re-arrangement  was  made  more  difficult  both  by  this,  and  by 
the  fact  that  in  addition  to  the  wrong  order  of  the  leaves  we  had  to  deal 

also  with  gaps.  When  at  last  it  worked  out,  the  solution  of  the  problem 

was  simple  enough,  the  misplacement  being  nothing  worse  than  two 
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twspoatMns,  that  of  stgs.  [BJ  and  [B J,  and  that  of  [By]  mod  [BJ.  Hie 
true  aider  of  the  leaves  is  thus:  170,  173,  172,  171,  174,  175,  177, 

176,  179,  178,  ISO,  181,  184,  183,  182,  18S. 

That  the  re-anangement  thus  stated  is  correct  is  sufficiently  proved  by 

the  fact  that  by  moving  each  pair  of  leaves  together,  the  rimes  ami  sens* 

are  put  straight  everywhere  except  between  leaves  170  and  173  (sigs,  Bx 

and  Bn>  and  again  between  the  corresponding  leaves  at  the  end  of  the 

gathering,  182  and  185.  I  believe  that  this  imperfection  and  probably 

the  whole  misarrangement  did  not  originate  in  the  extant  manuscript, 
but  in  that  from  which  it  was  copied. 

The  reason  for  thinking  that  the  imperfection  is  due  to  the  careless 

ness  of  a  previous  scribe  is,  that  our  extant  gathering  consists  of  sixteen 

leaves,  and  that  the  first  gathering  in  the  manuscript  is  made  up  in  the 

same  way.  A  gathering  of  eighteen  leaves  would  of  itself  be  very  unusual ; 

and  the  improbability  of  a  scribe  making  up  his  copy  in  this  way  is 
increased  when  we  find  him  making  his  previous  gathering  of  sixteen. 

That  the  misarrangement  did  not  originate  in  the  eighteenth  century 

is  certain,  since  we  find  notes  in  fifteenth-century  hands  attempting  to 

get  things  right  Thus,  at  the  foot  of  foL  170,  nwlu*  awjelus  was  first 

written,  and  then  struck  out,  and  replaced  by  Drfraftio  a<1  faro,  showing 
conclusively  that  at  the  time  of  these  notes  foL  171  (sig.  B4)  already 

followed  foL  170  (sig.  Bj),  and  that  the  aunotators  were  trying  to  indicate 
on  foL  170  to  whom  the  sf»eech  at  the  top  of  fol.  171  really  belonged.  In 

the  same  way  at  the  top  of  foL  178  the  word  C-jvetyfe  has  been  added  to 

show  that  this  i>  not  a  continuation  of  the  speech  of  Inridi'a  on  fol.  177, 
but  of  that  of  Avaricia,  on  foL  179.  If  these  indications  stood  by  them 

selves,  we  should  have  no  means  of  deciding  when  the  mistake  was  made, 

except  that  it  was  before  the  fifteenth-century  notes  were  written.  Taken 

in  conjunction,  however,  with  what  has  be*-n  said  as  to  the  make-up  of 
the  gathering,  I  think  it  is  clear  that  our  present  scribe  simply  copied  an 

earlier  manuscript,  leaf  by  leaf,  as  he  found  it  This  does  not  materially 

raise  him  in  our  opinion,  but  it  is  important  to  find  that  the  extant 

manuscript  which  Dr.  Warner  dates  towards  the  end  of  the  first  half  of 

the  fifteenth  century  was  copied  from  an  earlier  one,  and  copied  moreover, 

we  may  presume,  at  such  an  interval  that  it  was  no  longer  possible  to  get 

at  any  alternative  source  in  order  to  correct  obvious  blunders.  If  this  be 

BO,  the  date  of  not  long  after  1425,  which  I  proposed  for  the  play,  before 

getting  Dr.  Warner's  opinion,  is  materially  supported. 

ALFRED  W.  POLLARD. 
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XXXIV 
Afterwords.     §  1.  The  Scene. 

Vol.  i.  p.  47P,  at  end  of  the  Possum  of  our  Lord  Jems  Christ      There  « characters,  including  4  tor/ores  and  2  Doctorcs. 

Vol.  ii.  201,  at  end  of  the  Insurrection  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ. 

As  to  'abai"  Mr.  HemyJenner  writes:  "There  is  no  question  that  «*«™«5 *  oforfmrt.,  for  which  see  the  last  name  in  the  list  of  Dramatis  Persona  at 

3,1  ?    ̂i   M  T'1S  8,Co°Th,DTrama8-     Thi?  is  cleai']y  Joseph  ab  Arirna^a, Which  see  bt   Mark  xv.  43  ,  Vmit  JOSEPH  AB  ARIMATH^A,  «o6z7w  decurio,  and John   six.  38,  Post  hax  autem  rogavit  PiMum  JOSEPH  AB  ARIMATH^A    in Vulgate.     St.  Joseph  is  called  Joscp  Baramaeus  in  the   sta-e-  direction    ami 
Baramathia  in  the  text  (1.  3099)  on  p.  466  of  vol.  i.,  which  is    I  thij.'k   L  s 
appearance."    60  characters  are  in  the  Play,  including  4  tortorcs  and  4  milites. 

the 
for 

St 
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Afterwords.     §  2.  The  Dialect,  East-Midland.  xxxv 

With  these  three  samples  and  that  of  the  '  Castle  of  Perseverance ' 
before  us,  we  may  fairly  conclude  that — in  contrast  with  the  movable 

pageant  or  double-  or  treble-dcckt  wagon  used  for  the  City  Trade  Plays  or 

Mysteries — the  early  Country  Moralities  were  playd  on  a  Green  or  in  a 
Meadow,  in  a  ring  surrounded  by  a  ditch,  paling,  or  posts  and  ropes,  with 

scaffolds  for  the  players  inside.1  I  don't  suppose  there  was  a  gate  to  let 
the  audience  into  the  enclosure,  so  that  gate-money  could  be  taken,  for 
the  paling  could  hardly  be  high  enough  to  stop  the  spectators  from  seeing 

everything  that  went  on.  I  think  the  players  must  have  sent  a  cap  or 

box  round'  for  gifts,  and  relied  on  the  generosity  of  their  hearers.  The 
audience,  if  not  let  into  the  enclosure,  must  have  been  a  movable  one, 
going  from  one  scaffold  to  another  as  its  occupants  spoke. 

2.  With  regard  to  the  dialect  of  the  Plays,  the  mil  and  xulde  of 

'Mankind'  (1/5,  2/33,  42,  43),  and  the  xall  of  'Wisdom'  (37/52,  59 
41/I74-5).2  as  well  as  the  qwyst  =  whist,  be  silent,  of  'Mankind'  (21/ 
55°>  22/586)>  snow  that  these  two  Plays  are  East-Midland.  But  when 

we  turn  to  the  '  Castle  of  Perseverance '  we  find  no  such  initial  x ;  it  has 
schul  81/i38  ;  sclial  84/229,  89/389  ;  schalt  87/333,  88/366,  387,  89/4o6, 
409,  413,  416;  sclmlde  lOS/Syy,  H8/I373;  scltuld  127/1692;  schuldyst 
103/873,  126/1651,126/1663;  J>ey  schul  120/1 464;  and  we  are  therefore 
thrown  back  on  the  other  test  of  Norfolk  speech,  the  absence  of  the 

guttural  gh,  which  is  so  markt  a  feature  of  Capgrave's  work  :  see  my 
Forewords  to  his  Life  of  St.  Katharine,  E.  E.  T.  S.,  Orig.  Ser.  100,  p. 
xxv-xxxi,  xxxiii-iv. 

On  looking  at  a  few  pages  of  his  Chronicle  of  England  in  the  Rolls 
Series,  AVC  find — 

fight:  He  mad  a  lawe,  that  munkys  schiMfite  and  go  to  batayle,  p. 81  :  An.  5567. 

sumtyme  the  white  had  the  victorie  whan  thei /«•«&,  p.  221.  (Compare 
'the  too  douteris  of  the  King  of  Spayn/  p.  228.) 

high:  persones  of  hier  degre,  p.  199. 

hight:  The  enemy  of  Israel  Mte  Cisara  .  .  a  prince  whech  hite  Barach, 
p.  33  :  An.  3916.  sche  hite  Constauns  .  .  sche  hite  Ysabel,  p.  228. 

knight :  a  Tcnite  whech  hite  Mercurie,  p.  80 ;  a  knyte  with  the  Kyng 
of  Perse,  p.  80;  a  knyte  thei  clcped  Brucegeld,  p.  312,  &c.  &c. 

whethir  he  wold  forsake  his  knythod  or  his  Cristendam ;  and  he  for- 
sok  his  knythod,  p.  81  :  An.  5556. 

1  But  I  think  Mr.  Pollard  shows  that  the  later  Mankind  was  playd  in  an inn-yard. 

the  E>  E>  T>  SOC>  Gild  volume> 
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light:  the  servauntis  .  .  olfered  thereto  garlondis  and  lite,  p.  22. 

might :   but  he  myte  spend  be  3ere  a  hundred  pound,  p.  222  ;  that  he 

mtjte  recure  his  regne,  p.  225  ;   men  mith  se,  be  ruyue  of  the  wall,  who 

grete  a  lord  he  was,  p.  28  (see  whou,  how,  180/3621,  180/2078  below); 
he  went  into  Flaundres  with  myfy  hand,  p.  238. 

night:  In  this  sego  many  men  deied  of  cold  in  nytes,  p.  311  ;  this 
Ion,  be  nyte,  fled  with  the  duke  of  Ostrich,  p.  308. 

right :  Ayoth  .  .  that  used  the  lift  hand  for  the  rite,  p.  38,  1.  3  ;  a 

stcrre  .  .  directing  his  bemcs  rite  onto  Frauns,  p.  225  ;  al  his  londes 

whech  the  Kyng  of  Frauns  had  unrtfefully  occupied  .  .  alle  the  rite  and 

the  chalenge  which  he  mad  to  the  croune  of  France,  p.  215  (see  p.  209, 
211). 

drought:  In  the  xxvii  ^ere  was  there  swech  a  droute,  p.  215. 

thought:  the  duke  .  .  thoute  .  .  to  set  remedye  in  this  mater,  p.  245. 

weight:  alle  the  elde  sterlynges,  whech  were  of  grettir  -white  [wijt, 

Corpus  MS.],  p.  214.1 
h:  that  he  myte  go  on  the  hys,  p.  203. 

And  in  the  CatteU  we  see  syc,  sigh,  00/451  ;  /ytitli,  fights,  70/68; 

fytijn,  fight,  70/yo;  sleytys,  sleights,  102/852  ;  weytys,  weights,  103/854; 

li/tly,  lightly,  105/952;  icy  Us,  wights,  106/978;  syt,  sight,  76;  lytyd, 

lighted,  80/H2;  scuenenyt,  seven-nights,  week,  81/133,  &c. ;  nout,  1'rawt, 
taut,  02/516-18  ;  knyt,  07/652. 

This  avoidance  of  gh  is  also  seen  in  the  Letters  of  Sir  Jn.  Howard  in 

1466  :  "  and  now  be  jowefr]  senester  labor  a^ensto  al  ryte  and  konsyense, 

2e  kawese  dayly  grete  trobel  in  the  same  ...  30  schole  holde  3owe  ryte 

wel  plesed  .  .  Ryte  worschepful  and  myn  enterly  welbeloved  frend  .  .  is 

hynes  .  .  the  Kenge." — Letters  in  Manners  and  Household  Expenses,  172 

(Roxb.  Club,  1841).  'the  wales  of  the  salte  howses '  is  on  the  same 

page,  as  well  as  loalles  ;  and  '  I  schal  be  redy  to  go  wethe  lies  ines '  (the 

King)  is  on  p.  173,  1.  8.  On  p.  174  is  'as  30  howete  (ought)  of  ryte  to 

have,' — hales  for  '  else,'  <fec. 
gh  is  occasionally  left  out  in  the  Paston  Letters,  and  this,  I  suppose, 

shows  it  was  not  pronounst  when  written  : — '  Ryte  wurchipful  hwsbond ' 

(1440]  Margaret  Paston,  Let.  i,  82,  ed.  1872),  '  che  faryt  well  .  .  as  a 

woman  in  hyr  plyte  may  do'  (1450,  11  March,  Agnes  Paston,  i,  114). 

John  Paston  uses  ryth  in  '  ryth  wurshepfull  sir,'  i,  252,  257,  '  Ryth  wor- 

shepfull  sir,'  i,  233;  so  does  Margaret  Paston  in  'Ryth  worshipfull 

husbond,'  i,  236  (tlio  right  is  on  i,  245,  250,  &c.),  and  Jn.  Clopton  in 

1  On  p.  240  is  'a  wright  hew  on  a  tre,'  but  w  right  is  'Written  in  a  later  hand 
upon  an  erasure.' — Ed.  Chron. 
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'ryth  reverent  Sir,'  'ryth  wurthy  .  .   Sir,'  i,  284,  and  Wm.  Paston  in 
'Kyth  wurchypfull  broder,'  i,  296,  and  so  on. 

For  Capgrave's  th  for  yht  in  his  C/trom'cIe—(he  .  .  broute  the  cuntre 
to  the  rith1  by-leve,  p.  81  :  An.  5571.  nyne  hundred  cartis  dith  with 
hokis  of  yrun,  p.  33:  An.  3916.  Tuhal-Cayn  .  .  began  first  graving  in 
metallis,  to  plesauns  of  the  sitli  [sight],  p.  8  ;  mecli  manslauth  felle  in  this 

matere,  p.  218-19;  this  man  lyved  rifhfuUy,  p.  40;  the  king  of  Franns 
occupied  the  Crowne  onnthfnlly,  p.  209),— we  find  in  the  '  Castell '  :— 
aryth,  87/341.  myth,  79/62,  81/131,  85/267,  90/ 

behyth,  84/283,  100/786.  427,  185/3654.    " bowth,  99/719.  nowth,  86/290,  88/363. 
browth,  85/288,  87/267,  105/927.       nyth,  85/276,  284,  92/499. 
bryth,  87/356,  95/592.  plyth,  102/829. 
cawth,  86/293,  88/365.  pyth,  78/31,  164/9i2,  185/3735. 
dyth,  82/169,  85/259,  101/813.  ^h,  79/65,  112/1198. 
frawth,  88/369.  syth,  81/133,  86/297,  3°3,  322,  88/ 
fyth,  79/64,  106/967.  387,  95/588,  106/987. 
hyth,  81/135.  tawth,  88/367. 
knyth,  83/215,  87/343,  91/461.  Jjowth,  86/292,  322,  98/717. 
lawth,  99/721-.  Avyth,  83/2H,  97/644. 
lyth,  97/677,  98/702.  wythly,  84/23r. 

t  occurs  for  ght  in  nout,  frawt,  taict,  92/516-18;  faiyt,  97/652;  and 
th  is  found  for  d  in  cleth,  dead,  100/760,  and  for  t  in  kyth,  kyt,  cut 
107/993. 

Another  point  to  be  notist  is  the  use  of  w  for  v  :  dewylys,  86/308 ; 
ewyl,  86/312;  knawe,  93/552;  lywe,  93/549;  schrywe,  93/55o ;  serwant, 
94/58o,95/59o,96/6i8,  102/846;  serwyse,  102/846;  strywyth,  79/64 ; 
thrywe,  93/548. 

This  is  also  seen  in  'Wisdom': — clowyn,  72/no8;  forgewenes,  71/ 
1086;  grewc  (grievous).  69/io2o;  hewyn  (heaven),  73/1150;  lewe  (lief, 
dear),  69/1023;  lowyste  (lo vest),  66/917;  lywe  (life),  66/944;  J>i-y\ve,  69/ 
1021;  ycwyt  (gives),  37/56;  yewyst  (givest),  66/926;  yowe  (given),  66/ 
945,  &c.;— and  in  'Mankind':  hewyn  (heaven),  24/652,  27/745;  hewy- 
nesse,  30/28i;  lywyng,  8/207;  wane,  weyn  (vain),  20/533,  32/846; 
wanite  (vanity),  34/9O2. 

Whether  this  means  that  the  Cockney  w  for  v  as  shown  by  Dickens 

in  Sam  Weller  and  the  Shepherd's  '  wanity '  drink,  I  cannot  say. 
Of  another  cockneyism,  the  misplacing  of  h,  I  have  only  indext 

one  instance,  hale  for  ale  51/473,  anfl  vet  ̂   is  very  common  in  the  four 
pages  of  the  Letters  of  Sir  John  Howard  (who  once  writes  ines  for 

1  In  the  Appendix  to  the  Chronicle,  ryght  is  printed  (p.  338,  340,  &c.)  from  the 
Arundel  MS.  396,  but  Arundel  168  and  Kawiinson  Poet  116,  Bodley,  read  rith. 
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Highness,  p.  xxxvi  above),  in  1446,  in  Manners  and  Household  Expenses, 

Roxburgh  Club,  1841,  p.  170-4  :— 

//  added  h  wanting 
rekomhewende  is  (his) 
hame  (am)  wercfore 
howethe  (owes)  ad  (had) 
seyheng  (saying)  wereof 
howe  (owe)  wome  (whom) 
hondertake  were-aboute 
howete  (auglit)  weder  (whether) 
hower  (our) 
honderstondo 

hokes  (oaks) 
prayhenge  (praying) 
hose  (us) 

hoderwyso  (otherwise) 
lioder  (other) 
hese  (ease) 
hyrene  (iron) 
deshesed  (diseased) 
hover  (over) 
howene  (own) 
hentente 
hal  (all) 

gohenge  (going) 
koinhenge 
liowete  (out) 
hales  (else) 

hokewepycd  (occupied,  used) 
howene  (owe) 

withe-howete  (\vitliout) 
p.  175  hevy dense  (evidence,  deeds) 

hakowented  (accounted) 

Another  cliaracteristic  (tlio  not  a  dialectal  one)  of  the  '  Castle  of 

Perseverance'  is  its  use  of  couples  or  triples — more  frequently,  I  think, 
than  in  other  alliterative  poems — as  padding  to  fill  up  lines.  Sixteen 

instances  are  in  the  Index  under  be ;  and  here  are  ten  more  : — 

be  dale  &  be  doom,  185/3614. 
be  downe  &  dyche,  90/441. 
be  downe  &  dalys,  98/686. 
be  downe,  dale,  &  dyche,  99/737. 
be  downe  or  be  dale,  91/464. 

be  fen  &  flode,  86/306. 
be  strete  &  style,  89/404. 
be  sompe  &  syke,  90/427. 
of  holt  &  hale,  90/446. 

in  lykyng  &  in  lust,  89/400. 

To  Mr.  Pollard's  instances  of  words  not  in  our  Oxford  Dictionary 

(N.  E.  D.},  may  be  added  dmo,  n.  grip,  101/8i3  ;  dryff-draff,  n.  mess,  3/ 

49;  kynse,  v.i.  wince,  161/2814  ;  while  adjiitory,  n.  9/225,  is  put  back  in 
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date  from  1552  A.D.  to  1475,  the  Court  of  Admiralty,  68/858,  from  1569 

to  1450;  clarify,  v.t.  in  the  sense  of  making  an  obscure  subject  clear, 

from  1823  to  1475,  &c.  &c. ;  dapperl/j,  adv.  from  1858  to  1425. 

3.  Prof.  Churton  Collins  suggests  that  the  writer  of  the  Castle  of 

Perseverance  may  have  taken  a  hint  from  the  Castle  cal'd  Caro,  the 

Flesh,  man's  body,  in  which  Kind,  the  Creator,  put  Caro  and  the  lady 
Anima  in  the  Vision  of  Do-well  in  Piers  Plowman,  Passus  X  of  the  A 

text  (I  of  Do-well),  p.  110-13,  ed.  Skeat,  E.  E.  T.  Soc.,  and  its  later 

developments  in  Passus  IX  of  the  B  text,  p.  132-4,  Passus  XI  of  the 

C  text,  p.  185-8.  Prof.  Skeat's  side-notes  to  the  A  text  are  :  "Do-well 
dwells,"  said  Wit,  "  in  a  castle  made  by  Kind  of  four  things,  earth,  air, 
wind,  and  water.  Within  the  castle  Kind  has  enclosed  the  lady  Anima, 

whom  the  Prince  of  this  World  hates.  Do-well,  Do-bet,  and  Do-best 

are  her  appointed  keepers.  The  Constable  of  the  Castle  is  Inwit 

[Conscience],  whose  sons  are  See-well,  Say- well,  Hear-well,  Work-well, 

and  Go- well,"  and 
'  These  six  are  set  to  save  the  Castle ; 
To  keep  this  woman,  these  wise  men  are  charged, 

Till  that  Kind  come  or  send,  and  keep  her  himself.' 
"  Kind  is  the  great  Creator  who  made  all  things,  man  being  most 

like  Himself.  The  castle  is  called  Caro.  The  lady  is  Life,  or  Anima, 

and  dwells  in  man's  heart.  Inwit  is  in  his  head,  and  rules  Caro  and 
Anima.  He  (Inwit)  is  most  in  the  brain,  and  contends  against  the 

passions."  The  B  and  C  texts  don't  say  that  Inwit  rules  Caro. 
The  connection  between  the  play  and  the  poem  is  slight.  There  are 

an  m,  an  n,  and  an  o  in  Macedon  and  Monmouth,  and  there  are  a  Castle, 

Anima,  Caro,  the  Five  Wits,  &c.,  in  the  Perseverance  and  the  Plowman ; 

but  one  would  gladly  believe  in  a  link  between  the  two  productions. 

The  next  point  is  suggested  by  Prof.  Manly  :  does  the  '  Castle  of 

Perseverance '  owe  anything  to  Bp.  Grosseteste's  French  Chasteau  d' Amour 

or  '  Castle  of  Love,'  of  which  Dr.  E.  F.  Weymouth  publisht  the  Early- 
English  version  both  independently  and  for  the  Philological  Society  in 

1864 11 
The  Castle  of  Love  is  the  body  of  the  Virgin  Mary  in  which  Christ 

alighted ;  and  the  object  of  the  poem  is  to  tell  men  who  don't  know 
French  or  Latin  why  the  world  was  wrought,  of  Adam's  creation  and  the 

mirth  of  Paradise,  how  Adam  lost  it,  how  God's  Son  came  to  earth  to 
redeem  mankind,  how  Isaiah  foretold  Him,  and  what  Doomsday,  Heaven, 

and  the  pains  of  Hell  are.  The  poem  accordingly  narrates  the  creation 

1  Halliwell  had  before  printed  a  later  version  in  1849. 
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of  the  world  and  the  angels  (with  the  fall  of  Lucifer  and  his  mates  to 
Hell),  of  Adam  and  of  Eve,  and  their  abode  in  Paradise,  and  their 
expulsion  from  it  thru  his  apple-eating.  Adam  has  then  to  seek  another 
heritage ;  and  the  poem  tells  a  parable  of  a  great  King  (God)  who  has 
a  Son  of  equal  wit  and  power,  and  four  Daughters,  Mercy,  Truth,  Kight, 
and  Peace,  as  in  the  'Castle  of  Perseverance,'1  and  many  other  places. 

This  King  had  a  thrall  (Adam)  who  was  put  in  prison  for  his  great 
guilt  in  eating  the  apple,  and  Mercy  came  to  her  Father  to  plead  for  the 

prisoner's  deliverance  :  as  she  is  His  eldest  Daughter,  she  craves  mercy 
for  Adam.  But  Truth  urges  that  mercy  should  not  be  granted  unless 
Kight  and  Truth  agree  in  it ;  and  so  Adam  should  not  have  mercy,  but 
should  pay  for  his  misdeed.  Right  (Justice)  also  says  that  the  thrall 
Adam  deserves  death,  he  and  his  offspring,  of  whom  only  JSToah  and  his 
three  sons  and  their  wives — whom  he  reckons  as  eight  souls,  1.  458 — 
were  left  imdrownd.  Peace  then  pleads  that  as  God  is  King  and  Prince 

of  Peace  (1.  510),  Adam  should  be  ransomd.  The  King's  Son,  who  has 

heard  all  this,  says  that  He  will  take  the  thrall's  weeds  (flesh),  suffer  for 
him,  bring  peace  to  the  world,  make  Peace  and  Kight  kiss,  and  save  all  folk. 

The  tidings  of  Christ's  coming  reach t  Abraham,  Moses,  David,  Isaiah 
and  the  other  prophets,  and  God  chose  as  His  dwelling,  a  Castle  (the 
Virgin  Mary)  founded  on  a  rock,  adornd  Avith  four  towers,  painted  in 
three  hues,  with  three  bailies  and  seven  barbicans,  and  a  well  from  which 
four  streams  run,  and  a  throne  with  seven  steps  to  it,  &c.  The  Castle  is 

the  maiden's  body,  the  rock  her  heart,  the  hues  her  faith,  sweetness  and 
love.  The  four  towers  are  the  four  cardinal  virtues ;  the  three  bailies, 

Mary's  maidenhood,  chastity  and  spousal.  The  seven  barbicans  are  the 

seven  Virtues  ;  the  Well  is  God's  grace  which  fills  the  ditches  of  poverty. 
Then  Mary  is  praisd,  and  entreated  to  free  man  from  his  three  foes,  the 
Devil,  the  World,  and  the  Flesh. 

From  this  Castle,  Mary,  whose  Constable  is  Charity,  comes  Jesus,  to 

be  of  our  lineage  and  to  fight  our  battles.  And  if  any  one  asks  how,  I'll 

tell  you.  When  the  Fiend  saw  Christ  as  a  man,  he  didn't  know  Him, 

but  askt  who  He  was,  and  offerd  Him  all  the  world  if  He'd  obey  him. 

Christ  bids  Satan  go  away;  but  they  talk  of  man,  and  Christ  says  He'll 

give  His  body  to  redeem  him,  so  that  the  Fiend  sees  he's  overcome,  and 

caught  like2  'a  fish  is  with  a  hook.'  They  talk  on;  and  then  the  poem 
appeals  to  Man  to  understand  how  God  loves  him :  He  gave  up  His  soul   
which  the  Five  Wits  never  leave  till  the  end  comes, — and  ransomd  man. 

1  Cald  'The  Castle  of  Constancy'  in  the  englislit  Ten  Brink,  E.  Enyl.  Lit.  vol.  ii. 
2  like,  for  like  as,  is  of  course  a  conjunction,  just  as  like  for  like  to  is  a  preposition. 
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Maiden  Mary  sufferd  too,  but  kept  stedfast  in  her  faith  ;  and  now  all  our 

hope  is  that  she'll  pray  her  Son  for  us.  Understand  then  that  He  is  God 
eternal,  three  in  one.  As  a  heated  sword  cuts  and  burns,  and  yet  is  one 

sword,  so  Christ  has  two  natures.  He  showd  His  power  by  His  miracles  of 

turning  water  into  wine,  feeding  5000  folk  witli  five  loaves  and  two  fishes, 

and  raising  Lazarus  from  the  dead.  He  is  God  Almighty;  He  has  conquerd 

the  Devil,  and  bound  him  in  Hell.  He  brake  Hell-gates,  and  drew  out 
His  own  people.  He  is  our  help  :  one  God,  Father,  Son,  and  Holy  Ghost. 

He  is  our  Father,  for  He  created  us,  and  raised  us  from  Adam's  sin. 
After  His  resurrection  He  was  40  days  on  earth,  and  appeard  to  His 

disciples  on  Holy  Thursday  :  misbelieving  Thomas  handled  the  wound 

that  Longeus  made  in  His  side.  He  bade  His  disciples  go,  two  and  two, 

and  preach  to  all  the  world.  As  He  created  us,  He  is  our  Father.  Adam 

brought  us  War.  Christ  gave  us  Peace,  and  took  His  own  from  Hell  to 

Heaven's  bliss.  Let  us  pray  God  for  His  mercy  that  after  this  life  we 
may  go  to  Joy  ! 

Thus,  save  for  the  medieval  commonplace  of  God's  four  Daughters 

and  their  opposing  pleas  for  and  against  man's  soul,  the  '  Castle  of  Per 

severance  '  has  nothing  to  do  with  the  Castle  of  Love. 

§  4.  '  Was,'  in  the  MS.  of  Mankind,  is  sometimes  written  '  was ' ;  but 

as  it  is  also  written  '  was,' — as  in  Mankynde's  second  speech  on  leaf  130, 

line  11  from  foot,  in  Mercy's  second  speech  on  leaf  131,  line  2  from 

foot,  and  in  other  places, — I  have  always  printed  '  \vas '  as  '  was,'  and  not 

'  watts '  as  it  stood  in  the  late  Miss  Marx's  copy  and  the  former  prints 

of  this  play.  '  Adam,'  when  in  MSS.,  means  '  Adam '  not  '  Adamn.'  The 
initial  '  I '  when  used  as  a  consonant  T.  have  printed  J ;  and  I  have  put 
capitals  to  proper  names. 

My  thanks  are  due  to  Mr.  Gurney  for  so  kindly  lending  me  his  MS. 

for  so  many  months,  and  for  his  hospitality  when  I  went  to  his  house  to 

fetch  it;  also  to  Dr.  G.  F.  Warner  and  Mr.  J.  A.  Herbert  for  help  with 

puzzles  in  the  MS.,  to  Mr.  Henry  Jenncr  for  his  note  on  'abar"  p.  xxxiv, 
to  my  friend  Dr.  Henry  Bradley  for  aid  in  the  Glossary,  to  Professors 

-J.  M.  Manly  and  Alois  Brandl  for  their  texts  of  Mankind,  and  to  Mr. 
Pollard  for  his  valuable  aid  and  constant  kindness. 

3  St.  George's  Square,  N.  W., 
15  March  1905. 

In  what  is  said  about  the  dialect  of  the  Plays  on  p.  xxxv,  I  mean 

only  that  the  occurrence  of  the  Northern  xall  and  xulde  in  '  Mankind ' 
and  '  Wisdom '  is  a  siem. — one  amono;  others — of  their  beiii"  East- 
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Midland,  for  I  don't  know  them  further  South,  and  that  the  prevalence 

of  the  non-guttural  gh  is  specially  noticeable  in  Capgrave's  and  other 
Norfolk  writings,  tho'  I  helieve  many  other  Midland  and  Southern 
counties  gave  up  the  guttural  early  in  the  15th  century,  and  probably 
before. 

CORRECTIONS. 

18/491.  for  jje  read  &  fe 
19/511.  be  is  no  doubt  mister  Men  for  so 
79/65.  f°r  line  56  read  65 
172/3201.  for  he  read  be 



I. 

[In  3  Scenes.  ] 

[Macro  MS.,  no.  5,1  art.  3,2  leaf  (1,  markt)  122.] 

[THE   ACTORS   IN   THE   PLAY, 
in  the  order  of  their  on-coming.] 

Mercy,  p.  1,  27.  Nought,  p.  4,  16,  29.       Now-a-days,  p.  4,  16. 
Myschef,  p.  2,  16,  28.     New-gyse,  p.  4,  16,  28.     Mankynde,  p.  7,  22. 

Titivillus,  p.  17,  18. 

[SCENE  I.] 
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A-monge  ws  synfurl  wrecliys  lie  owetli  to  be  magnyfyede,          magnify  Goa 

}?rtt  for  owwr  dysobedyenc[e]  he  hade  non)  indygnacion)  own  Son8fo"8 
To  sende  hys  own)  sou)  to  be  torn)  &  crucyfyede.  4 

owwr  obsequyouse  seruyce  /  to  liym)  xulde  be  aplyede 

where  he  was  lorde  of  arl  /  &  made  arl  thy?jge  of  nought, 

For  fe  synfurl  synnei'',  to  hade4  hym)  revyuyde, 

And,5  for  hys  redempcyon),  sett  hys  own)  son)  at  nought.    8 

(2) 
J?at  may  be  scyde  &  veryfyede  :  mankynde  was  dere  bougllt; 

By  ]>G  pytuose  deth  of  Jhesu  he  hade  hys  remedy o ;  ana  sa\ed  us. 

He  was  pwrgyde  of  hys  defawte,  fat  wrechydly  hade  wroiigRt, 

]>y  hys  gloryus  passyon),  fat  blyssyde  lauatorye.  1 2 

0  soue?'ence,  I  be-seche  yow,  yowwr  condycz'ons  to  rectyfye,       Fit  your- 
Ande  with  humylite  &  reuerencc  to  haue  a  remocyon) 

To  fis  blyssyde  prynce  fat  owwr  nature  dotli  gloryfye,  tosiiareiua 
)5at  ̂ e  may  be  partycypable  of  hys  ret?ibucyon).  16 

1  The  original  MS.  was  written  apparently  in  the  reign  of  Edward  IV. 
(cf.  1.  684),  a  few  miles  east  or  north-east  of  Cambridge — I  think,  Norfolk, 
F. — (cf.  11.  499  if.),  and  was  once  the  property  of  a  monk  named  Hyngham 
(cf.   verse   at  end  of  play). — J.   M.   Manly,  in  his    'Specimens   of  the 
Pre-Shakesperean  Drama,'  i.  317  (1897).     Where  the  MS.  y  and  I  repre 
sent  J)  and  j,  ]>  and  j  arc  printed  for  them  here,  all  throu  the  play. 

2  N«.  5  in  the  Macro  Sale  Catalog  containd  5  diil'erent  articles  or  treat ises.     Mr.  Hudson  Gnrney  separated  them,  and  had  each  article  (3  plays 
as  1)  bound  separately  in  dark  blue  morocco.  3  MS.  syest  or  syrst. 

4  lete  M.  6  Qy.  omit  And,  and  insert  he  before  sett. — M. 
MACRO   PLAYS  B 
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(3) 

Mercy.       I  haue  be  fe  very  mene  for  yowwr  restytucyon) ;  17 

Mercy  ys  my  name,  fat  mornyth  for  yowwr  offence ; 

yield  not  to     Dyvertc  not  yowwr  sylffe  in  tyme  of  temtacyon), 

pat  36  may  be  acceptable  to  Gode  at  yowMr  goynge  hence.    20 

J?e  grett  mercy  of  Goile,  fat  ys  of  most  preemmynence, 

Be  medytacyoii1  of  o  \vzu-  lady,  fat  ys  cuer  haburedante 
To  fe  synfuH  creature  fat  wyll  repent  hys  ueclygence  : 

I  prey  Gode,  at   yowwr  most  nede,  fat  mercy  be   yowwr 
defendawnte.  24 

(4) 
Persevere  in     In  goode  werkys,  I  a-Avyso  vow  soue^ence  to  be  perseuerante 
goud  works. 

To  puryfye  yowwr  sowlys,  pat  f  ei  be  not  corupte ; 

For  yow»r  gostly  enmy  wyH  make  hys  a-vawnte,2 
Yo \vza-  goode  cowdyctous  yf  he  may  interrupte. 

0  30  souerens  fat  sytt,  &  36  brothern)  fat  stonde  rygftt  Avppe, 

Seek  nottiiat  Prvke  not  yowwr  felycytes  in  thyng't's  transytorya  ! wliii-li  passes 

a«-ay.  l>e-holde  not  f e  ei'th,  but  lyfte  yow?<r  ey  wppc  ! 
Se  how  fe  hcde,  fe  me??ibers  dayly  do  magnyfye.  32 

(5) 
Christ  is  the     Who  ys  f  e  hcdc,  forsoth  I  xaH  yow  certyfye ; 

1  mene  o\v?n-  Sauyow«r,  fat  was  lykynnyde  to  a  lambe ; 

3Ande  hys  sayntw  be  Jip  members  fat  dayly  he  doth  satysfye 

With  fe  precyose  reuer  fflt  rimnyth  from)  hys  wombe.          36 (6) 

Ther  ys  non)  such"  foode  be  wat?<r  nor  by  londe, 
So  p?-ecyouse,  so  gloryouse,  so  nedef ull  to  owwr  entent ; 

He  has  freed     For  yt  hath  dyssoluydo  inawkynde  from)  f  e  bitter  bonde 

Of  f  e  mortaH  enmye,  fat  veuiynousse4  se;-pente,  40 
At  Dooms-  From)  be  wyche.  Gode  preserue  yow  arl  at  fe  last  lugemewt ! 
day  the  Corn  ';  .         . 

siiaii  be  For  sekyrly  fer  xan  be  a  strerat0  examynacyon) ; 
»nd  the  chaff       The  corn  xall  be  sauyde,  f  e  chaff  e  xaH  be  brente  : 

I  be-sech  yow  hertyly,  haue  fis  premedytacyon).  44 

(7) 
uin-hief.      MYSCHEFFE  [who  now  enters].  I  be-seche  yow  hertyly,  leuo  yowwr 

calcacyon);  45 

1  medyacyon  M.         2  a-va«ncc  MS. 
3  leaf  122,  back.         4  [the]  venyinouse  M.  (L.  vcnenosus). 
6  ?/or  strait,  strict. 
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leue  yowz^r  chaffe,  leue  yowwr  corn),  leue  yowwr  dalyacyon) !  Mischief 

Yowwr  wytt  ys  lytyrl,  yow^r  hede  ys  inekyH,  30  are  fuH  of 

predycacyon). 

But,  ser,  I  prey  [yow]  bis  questyon)  to  clary f ye  :  48 

Dryff-draff,  mysse-masche ; 
Sunie  was  corn),  &  sume  was  chaffe  ; 

My  dame  seyde  my  name  was  Itaffe ; 

On)-schett  yowur  lokke,  &  take  an)  luilpenye.  52 

(8) 

MERCY.  Why  come  30  hethyr,  broker1?  30  were  not  dysyryde.  53 
MYSCHEFF.  For  a  wyntm-  corn)-threscher,  ser,  I  haue  hyryde ; 
Ande  3e  sayde  be  corn)  xulde  be  sauyde,  &  be  chaffe  xulde  be   about  the 

,  *  Corn  ami 
feryde ;  ciiaiv: 

Ande  lie  prouyth  nay,  as  yt  schewth  be  bis  worse  :  56 

'Corn)  se/Tiit  bredibM.$,  chaffe  horsibwo,  straw  fyrybnsq?<e ; ' 
Thys  ys  as  moche  to  say  to  yowuv  leude  wndyrstondynge, 
As  be  corn)  xatt  seme  to  brede  at  be  nexto  bakynge,  com  is  tor 

bread ; 

'  Chaff  horsybus,  &  reliqu[i]d,'  60   ciiatrtor 
The  chaff,  to  horse  xaH  be  goode  p/'oduce ; 

Whew  a  ma?i  ys  for-colde,  be  straw  may  be  brent, 
And  so  forth,  &cetera.  63 

(9) 
MERCY.  A-voyde,  eoode  brobeij !  20  ben)  culpable  61  Me>-c,,i?\\» Mischief  to 

lo  mterrupte  thus  my  talkynge  delectable.  beott; 

MYSCHEFF.  SeiJ,  I  haue  nober  horse  nor  sadyH ; 
Therfor  I  may  not  ryde.  67 

MERCY.   Hye  yow  forthe  on)  fote,  brother,  in  Godw  name  ! 

MYSCHEFF.  I  say,  ser,  I  am  cuwmc  hedyr  to  make  yow  game ; 
3et  bade  30  me  not  go  out  in  be  deullys  name, 

Ande  I  wyH  a-byde.  7 1 

[MERCY.1   

1  These  Hues  begin  a  new  leaf  in  the  MS.  They  seem  highly  inappro priate  in  the  mouth  of  Mercy,  cf.  especially  1.  73.  Moreover,  it  is  clear 
from  11.  98,  111,  that  the  entrance  of  New-gyse,  Now-a-tlays,  and  Nought 

was  immediately  preceded  by  Mercy's  use  of  the  words  forming  their  names. 
1  therefore  suppose  that  at  least  one  leaf  of  MS.  (containing  their  entrance) 
has  been  lost  at  this  point,  and  suggest  that  the  command  to  the 
Minstrels  be  assigned  to  New-gyse.— M.  i.  318  n. 



Mankind.  [so.  I. 

[Enter  Nought,  New-gyse,  and  Noio-a-days,  with  their  Minstrels.] 

(10) 
[NEW-GYSE.]  [.     .          ..........  ] 

[Nnw-G  YSE.]  x  Andc  how,  inyiistrellys  !  pley  pe  comyn)  trace  !  72 
time.  ley  on)  wit/t  pi  ballys  tyH  hys  bely  breste  ! 

(11) 

NOUGHT.  I  put  case,  I  broke  my  neke  :  how  than)? 

NEW-GYSE.  I  gyiT  no  force,  by  Sent  Tanne  ! 

NOW-A-DAYS.  Leppe  a-bout  lyuely  !  pou  art  a  wygtit  man; 

lett  ws  be  niery  wyH  we  be  here  !  77 

NOUGHT.   XuH  I  broke  my  neke  to  schow  yow  sporte? 

NOW-A-DAYS.  Therfor  eue/1  bo-ware  of  pi  reporte; 

NOUGHT.   I  be-schrew  ye  aH  !  her  ys  a  schrewde  sorte  ; 

II  a  ue  per  att  pew'2  w/'l//  a  mory  chore  !  81 

They  dance.  [Her  pci  clauuce.     Mmioy  seytli 

(12) 
Do  way  !  do  woy  pis  rcueH,  sws  !  do  woy  ! 

NOW-A-DAYS.  Do  woy,  goode  Adam  !  do  wey  ! 

Thys  ys  no  parte  of  pi  pley. 

Noiiaiu  dis-          NOUGHT.  3ys>  Mary>  I  prey  yow,  for  I  loue  not  pis  rewelynge. 
approves  of 

the  revelling.   Cu?u  forth,  goode  fader,  I  yow  proy  ! 

T>o  a  lytyH  30  may  assay. 

A-non),  of  \vi\-h  yowwr  clothes,  yf  30  wyH  pray. 

Go  to  !  for  1  haue  hade  a  praty  scottlynge.  89 

(13) 
Mercy  will       MERCY.  Nay,  brother,  I  wyH  not  daunce. 

NEW-GYSE.  yf   30   wyH,   scr,    my    brother    wyH    make    yow    to 

prawnco. 
NOW-A-DAYS.   W/t/t  aH  my  herte,  ser,  yf  I  may  yow  a-vawfice  ; 

3e  may  assay  be  a  lytyH  trace.  93 

NOUGHT.  5"?  S'-J/P>  wyH  3e  ̂°  WCW, 
Trace  not  wit//,  pern,  be  my  cownseH  ; 

For  I  haue  tracyed  su??iwhat  to  fylde  foH  ;3 

I  teH  [yow]4  yt  ys  a  narow  space.  97 

1  leaf  123.  2  or  ]>en. 
3  fulfil  ?     '  Kittredge  suggests  that  fylde  was  written  by  mistake,  and 

that  the  copyist  then,  observing   that  fylde  neither  rhymed  nor  made 

sense,  added  the  right  word,  but  neglected  to  erase  fijlde.  '—  M. 4  [yow]  M. 



SO.  I.I  Mankind.  £ i          J 

(14) 

But,  ser,  I  trow,  of  ws  tlire  I  herde  you  speke.  98 

NEW-GYSE.  Crystfs  curse  had  (j]ea  berfor;  for  I  was  in  slepe.         New-guise 

NOW-A-DAYS.  A[nd]  I  hade  be  cuppe  redy2  in  my  honde,  redy 
to  goo  to  met. 

Therfor,  ser,  curtly  grett  yow  weH.  101 
MERCY.  Few  wordw  ;  few  &  weft  sett ! 

NEW-GYSE.  Ser,  yt  ys  be  new  gyse  &  be  new  jett :  defines  the 
'  J      J      T  OJ  new  style. 

Many  wordw,  &  schortely  sett : 

Thys  ys  be  new  gyse,  euery  dele.  105 

(15) 
MERCY.  Lady,  helpe  !  how  wrechys  delyte  in  ber  sympuH  weys  ! 
NOW-A-DAYS.  3Say  not4  a-geyn)  be  new  gyse  now-a-days  !  Now-a-nay» 

0    J        '  says  tliey  3 

bou  xaH  fynde  ws  sch[r]ewys5  at  att  assays ;  aresiu-cws. 
Be  ware  !  30,  may  son)  lyke  a  bofett.  109 

MERCY.   He  was  weH  occupyede  bat  browte  yow  brethern).6 

NOUGHT.  I  harde  yow  caH  '  New-gyse,  Now-a-days,  Nought  : ' 

aH  bes  thre  to-gether". 
yf  30  sey  b«t  I  lye,  I  xatt  make  yow  to  slyther : 

lo,7  take  yow  here  a  trepett !  113 

(16) 
MERCY.  Say  me  yowwr  namys  !     I  know  yow  not.  114   xiieyteii 
J  Mercy  their 

NEW-GYSE.  JNew-gyse,  1.  names, 

[Now-A-DAYS.]  Now-a-days,  [I].8 
[NOUGHT.]  I,  Nought. 

MERCY.  Be  Jhe.su  Cryst,  bat  me  dere  bowte, 

3e  be- tray  many9  men).  117 
NEW-GYSE.  Be-tray  !  nay,  nay,  ser  !  nay,  nay  ! 

We  make  them  both"  fresch  &  gay.  ana  ask  ins. 
But  of  yowMi*  name,  ser,  I  yow  prey, 

That  we  may  yow  ken).  121 

MERCY.  Mercy  ys  my  name  &  my10  denomynacyon) : 
I  cowseyue  36  haue  but  a  lytyH  faus11  in  my  communycacyon). 

NEW-GYSE.  Ey,  ey!  yoww  body  ys  furl  of  Englysch"  Latera.12 
1  MS.  hade  =  had  ye,  haue  ̂ e.     Kittredge. — M. 
2  redy  om.  M.         3  If.  123,  bk.         4  no[ugh]t  M.         5  sch[r]ewys  M. 
6  hether  ;  possibly  we  ought  to  read  brether.  M.         7  So  M.         8  [I]  M. 
9  '  a  man '  struck  out.         10  '  by  '  written  over  in  MS.         n  fors  M. 
ia  MS.  note  in  margin  :  "to  haue  J>is  Englysch  made  in  Laten  : 

I  ain  a-ferde  yt  wytt  brest :  '  When  I  stale  a  leg  a  motu?i, 
'It  ram  be'  [?MS.],   quod.  ]>e        }e  are  a  stronge  cuii7iy7ige  clerke, 

bocher  on)-to  me,  I  prey,'  &c." 



Mankind.  rsc  I( 

(17) 

NOW-A-DAYS.  I  prey  yow  hertyly,  worschypp[f]uH  clerke  :      125 I  haue  etim  a  dysch  fuH  of  curdw, 
Ande  I  haue  schetuw  yow?<r  mowth  fuH  of  tmxh's. 
Now  opyn)  yowwr  sacheH  wit/t  Latew  wordw, 

Ande  sey  me  J>is  in  clerycaH  manere  !  129 
RuSibe"ift>       ̂ 'S0  ̂   ̂iaue  a  wyf  j  ner  name  ys  Richer!  • 

Betwyx  her  &  me  was  a  gret  bateH  ; 
Ande  fayn)  of  yow  I  wolde  here  teH, 

Who  was  J>e  most  mast?/r.  133 
(18) 

NOUGHT.  Thy  wyf  IlacheH,  I  dare  ley  xx«  lyso.  134 
NOW-A-DAYS.  Who  spake  to  fee,*  foH?  J,ou  art  not  wyse  ! Go  &  do  fat  longyth  to  fin  olfyce  ! 

oscular*?  f uwdamentum  1  137 

Sii" tar!11     NOUGHT.  Lo,  niastwr  !  lo  !  here  ys  a  panlon)  bely  mett ; 2 Yt  ys  grawntyde  of  Pope  Pokett. 

Yf  30  wyH  putt  yoww  nose  in  hys  wyffw  sokett, 
3e  xatt  haue  xl^  days  of  pardon).  141 

(19) 

f'emytoci'<°      MERCY.  Thys  ydyH  language  ?e  xaH  repent !  142 
Out  of  ])is  place  I  wolde  30  went. 

3NEW-GYSE.  Goo  we  hens  aH  thre  wet/t  on)  assent ! 
My  fadyr  ys  yrke  of  ow?^r  eloquence ;  145 

J3ei-for  I  wyH  no  longer  tary. 
Code  brynge  yow,  master,  &  blyssyde  Mary, 
To  J>e  number  of  fe  demonycaH  frayry  ! 4 

(20) 

IMFS.   Cum  wynde,  cum  reyn), 
Thow  I  cu?»,me  ueuer  a-geyn) ! 

fe  deuH  put  out  both  yowwr  eyn) ! 
Felouse,  go  we  liens  tyght !  152 

NOUGHT.  Go  we  hens,  a  deuH  wey ! 
Here  ys  J)e  dore,  her  ys  fe  wey ! 

and  they  do     FavweH.  ientvH  Jaffrev  ! 
so,  quietly. 

I  prey  Gode  gyf  yow  goode  nygfit !         [Exiant  ailentio.     156 

1  When  the  MS.  ye  is  for  '  thee,'  '>ae '  is  printed.        2  qy.  be  lymett  \I 
*  leaf  124.        4  M.  dots  the  next  line  for  a  supposed  lost  tag. 



SCi Mankind. 

(21) 

MERCY.  Thankyde  be  Gode,  we  liauc  a  fayor  dylyuerance      157   $£>£$* 

Of  J)es  iij  onthryfty  gestw  ! 

They  know  f  uH  lytyH  what  ys  J>er  ordynawco  ; 

I  preue,  by  resoii),  j)ei  be  wers  ]>cn  beslw  : 

(22) 

A  best  dots  after  hys  naturaH  lusty  tucyon)  ;  "omS* 

}e  may  cowseyue  by  there  dysporte  &  be-hauowr, 

per  joy  ande  delyte  ys  in  derysyoii) 

Of  her1  owyn)  Cryste,  to  his  dyshoimr. 

(23) 

Thys  cowdycyori)  of  leuynge,  yt  ys  preiudycyaH  ; 

Be  ware  ferof  !  yt  ys  wers  J>an  ony  felony  or  treson).
 

How  may  yt  be  excusyde  be-for  }>Q  lustyce  of  aH, 

When  for  euery  ydyH  worde  we  must  jelde  a  reson)  ] 

(24) 

They  haue  grett  ease2  ;  fer-fov  }>ei  wyH  take  no  thought  : 

But  how  J)e«,  whe«  pe  angeH  of  hewyn)  xatt  blow  ]>e  trumpo,     HOW  wm^ 

Ande  sey  to  J^e  transgressors  J>«t  wykkydly  hatti  wrought,  ̂   i'^Say  ? 

"  Cum  forth  on)-to  yow«r  jugo,  &  jeldo  yowwr  a-cownte  !  "   172 

(25) 

Then  xaH  T,  ISIercy,  be-gyn  sor  to  wepe  ;   ' 

Noper  comfort  nor  cownseH,  \>er  xaH  non  be  hade  ; 

But  such  as  J)ei  haue  sowyn),  such  xaH  })ei  repe  : 

Jjei  be  wanton)  now,  but  pen  xaH  pel  be  sade.  176 

(26) 

The  goode  new  gyse  now-a-days,  I  wyH  not  dysalow  •  ™vft°y°iei8 

I  dyscomende  J>e  vycyouse  gyse  ;  I  prey  haue  me  excusyde  ;      ̂pbebapc[^80dn;. 
I  nede  not  to  speke  of  yt  ;  yowwr  reson)  wyH  teH  it  yow  ; 

Take  J)«t  ys  to  be  takyn),  &  leue  J)«t  ys  to  be  refusyde  !        180 

(27) 

MANKYNDE  [toJw  now  enters].     Of  J)e  ertli  &  of  Jje  cley  we  haue 

owwr  propagacyou)  ; 

By  ))e  prouydens  of  Gode,  fus  be  we  deryvatt, 

1  her  =  their.    [t]her  M.  2  ca[u]se  M. 



Mankind.  [sc.  I. 

ilop"s'i"i^        To  wllos  mcrcy  !  recome»zde  bis  hoH  corcgrygacyon) : 

KdSifart          1J  h°l1c>  Oll)-to  hys  blysse  ye  bo  aH  prodestynatt :  184 
Euery  maw,  for  Lys  degre,  I  trust  xaH  be  p«rtycypatt, 

m™o,,r      Yf  we  wy**  mortyfye  owwr  carnaH  comlycyon), 
Ande  owur  voluntarye  dysyres,  fat  cue?-  be  pervercz'onatt, 

To  renunce  bes,  &  yelde  ws  wndwr  (.lodzs  provycyou).  188 

(28) 

K'ami         My  name  ̂ S  '  Mankyndo  ' ;  I  bane  my  composycyoii)  189 
degree.011  Of  a  boily  &  of  a  sollH'  of  cowdycyoii)  coHtrarye : 

Bc-twyx  J)c  t \veyii),  ys  a  grett  dyvisyon). 
He  Jirtt  xulde  be  s[u]biecte,  now  lie  liutti  j)e  victoiy.  192 
Tliys  ys  to  me  a  lamentable  story, 

To  so  my  iloscli,  of  my  souH  to  haue  goueniawce : 
Wlier  J?e  goode  wyff  ys  master,  fe  goode-mara  may  be  sor}'. 

A-lasse  !  what  was  \>[  fortune  &  pi  chaMiice,2  196 
To  be  assocyat  with  my  llcscli,  fat  stynkyng  dunge-liyHI 

(29) 

Lady,  helpe  !     Souercns,  yt  doth  my  souH  myche  yH,  198 
To  se  Jje  flescli  prospe;-ouse,  &  JJG  souH  trodyn)  wndwr  fote. 

toeMm/,°       I  xaH  S°  to  y°1Kbrr  ma"),  &  a-say  hym)  I  wyH ; 
I  trust  of  gostly  solace  be  wyH  be  my  bote.  201 

(30)   [MANKYNDE  cjoes  to  MERCY,  and  kneels  to  him.]3 
fcnceitoiiim,    All  heyH,  semely  father  !  30  be  welcome  to  J>is  house  ! 

Of  f  e  very  wysdam  30  haue  partycypacyon). 

My  body  \\ith  my  souH  ys  euer  querulose ; 

amucghi8          I  prcy  yow>  for  scut  charyte,  of  yowwr  supportacyon) ;         205 

(31) 
and  comfort.    I  be-seche  yow  hertyly  of  yowwr  gostly  comforte  ! 

I  am  onstedfast  in  lywynge  ;  my  name  ys  '  Mankynde  ' ; 
My  gostly  enmy,  fe  deuH,  wyH  haue  a  grett  dysporte, 

In  sympuH4  gydynge,  yf  he  may  se  me  cnde.  209 

1  leaf  124,  back. 
2  Marginal  note  in  MS.  : 

'•  1  may  both  syth  &  sobbe;  J>is  ys  a  pituose  reraewbrance, 
0  In  my  sontt,  so  sotytt  in  thy  substance." 

8  [Goes  to  Mercy]  M.  4  synnfull  M. 



SO.  I.]  Mankind.  9 

(32) 
MERCY.   Cryst  senile  vow  goode  comforte !  je  be  welcu??z.  my   Mercy  bids 

J  J  J      Mankind 
frende !  nse. 

Stonde  \vppe  on)  yowwr  fete  !  I  prey  yow  aryse  ! 

My  name  ys  '  Mercy '  :  20  be  to  me  fuH  liende  ;  He  win  ad- J  <*  vise  linn  how 

To  eschew  vyce,  I  wyH  yow  a-vyse.  213   to  eschew 

(33) 
MAATKYNDE.  0  Mercy  !  of  aH  grace  &  vertu  30  are  be  weH ! 

1  liaue  lierde  teH  of  ryglit  worschyppfuH  clerkis, 
3e  be  approxymatt  to  Gode,  &  nere  of  hys  cowseH ; 

He  hat  instytut  you  a-boue  aH  hys  werlu's.  217 

(3-t) 
0 !  yowwr  lonely  workw,  to  my  souH  are  swetere  be?i  hony. 

MERCY.    The  temtacyon)  of  be  flesch",   ̂ e  must   resyst   lyke  resist  tempta- a  mnn, 

For  J)er  ys  euer  a  bateH  betwyx  fe  souH  &  j)e  body ; 

'  Vita  ho?H/Mis  est  milicia1  super  terram.'    /<j^>  7, 1  221 

(35)       •<•  <-i>*> 
Opprcsse  yowwr  gostly  enmy,  &  be  Crystw  own)  knyght ! 

2  Be  neuer  a  cowarde  a-geyn)  yowwr  ad?fersary  !  and  fight  hi« 

Yf  30  wyH  be  crownyde,  30  must  nedt's  fyght. 
Inteude  weH,  &  Gode  wyH  be  yow  adiutory.   '  225 

(36) 
Remewibwr,  my  frende,  be  tyme  of  contynuance!  226   Life  is  short, 
'  only  a  cherry- 

feo  helpe  me  Gode  !  yt  ys  but  a  cnery  tyme  !  time. 

Speude  yt  weH  !  se?'ue  Gode  with  hertw  affyance  ; 
Dystempure  not  yowwr  brayu)  with  goode  ale  nor  with  wyn).   ' 

(37) 

'  Mesure  ys  tresure ' ;  y  for-byde  yow  not  be  vse.  230   Men  should 
Mesure  yowwr  sylf  cue/1 ;  be- ware  of  excesse  ! 3  moderate. 

Jje  supe?'fluouse  gyse,  I  wyH  bat  $e  refuse ; 
Whe?i  nature  ys  suifysyde,  a-non)  bat  ̂ e  sese.  233 

(38) 
Yf  a  ma?i  haue  an)  hors.  &  kepe  hym)  not  to  hye.  A  too  highly fed  horse  will 

He  may  the?i  reutt  hym)  at  hys  own)  dysyere  :  throw  his J  master. 

Yf  he  be  fede  oner  weH,  he  wyH  dysobey, 
Ande  in  happe  cast  his  master  in  ]>e  myre.  237 
1  MS.  nnilicia.  2  leaf  125. 
8  This  line  is  written  in  the  margin. 



10  Mankind.  [sc.  I. 

(39)  [Re-enter  NEW-GYSE. 

ffew-guiie       JS"EW-GYSE.  }e  scy  trew,  ser  •  26  are  no  faytow?1 :  238 says  lie  lias  J 

fed  Ma  wife          j  haue  fede  my  wyff  so  well,  tyH  sche  ys  my  master  : till  slie  lias  J        J  J  J 

hen!ieu  h's  ^  uaue  a  Srett  wonde  011)  my  hede,  lo !  &  per-on)  leyth  a  playster, 
Ande  a-noper  per  I  pysse  my  peson).  241 

Ande  my  wyf  were  yowwr  hors,  sche  wolde  yow  aH  to-sa?nne. 
}e  fede  yowwr  liors  in  inesure ;  J,e  are  a  wyse  man. 

I  trow,1  &  30  were  J?e  kyngi's  palfrey-man, 
A  goode  horse  xulde  be  gesunme.2  245 

(40) 

MANKYNDE.  Wher  spekys  J»is  felow]  wyH  he  not  come  nere? 

Mercy  bids          MERCY.  AH  to  soiie,  my  brother,  I  fere  me,  for  yow. 

He  was  here  rygh"t  now  (by  hym)  J?at  bowte  me  clere  !) 
AVtt/i  oper  of  hys  felouse  :  }>ei  kau  moche  sorow.  249 

(41) 

They  wyH  be  here  ryght  sone,  yf  I  owt  departe. 

Thynke  on  my  doctryne  !  yt  xaH  be  yow?^ r  defence ; 

set  ins  words    leme  wyH  I  am  here  !  sett  my  wordz's  in  herte  ! 
W/t/i-in  a  sciiorte  space  I  must  nedw  liens.  253 

(42)   [Re-enter  NOW-A-DAYS  and  NOUGHT. 
Noic-a-.jai/t     NOW-A-DAVS.  pft  sonncr  J)e  leuer,  &  yt  be  ewyn)  a-non) !  254 

I  trow3  yowwr  name  ys  '  do  lytyH ' ;  ̂ e  be  so  longe  fro  horn) ; 
yf  3.e  woldc  go  hens,  we  xaH  cu?>i  eue?'y-chon), 

Mo  fe?i4  a  goode  sorte.  257 
3e  haue  leve,  I  dare  weH  say ; 

to  he?H  36  wyH  go  forth  yowwr  wey. 
Me?i  liaue  lytyH  deynte  of  yowwr  pley, 

Be-cause  ̂ e  make  no  sporte.  2G1 

(43) 
and  ffought     NOUGHT.   Yowur  potage  xaH  be  for-colde,  ser :  v:\ien  wyH  je  go 
chaff  Mercy.  o-o 

dyne?  262 

I  haue  sene  a  maw  lost  xxt]  noblys  in  as  lytyH  tyme ; 

3et  yt  was  not  I,  be  Sent  Qisyntyn) ! 5 
For  I  was  neuer  worth  a  pottfuH  a  worths,  sythyii)  I  was  borne. 

1  MS.  It  row. 

2  gersuma,  'gressoms,'  O.N.  g^rsemi,  plentiful. 
3  MS.  I  t  row.        4  Me  thynk  a  full.— Kittrcdge.  M. 
6  Gis,  certeyn  M. 



SC.  I.]  Mankind.  11 

1  My  name  ys  '  Nought ' ;  I  loue  weH  to  make  mery ;  266   Nought  hag T  i  i  ji  ',7  playd  tlie  fool 
I  naue  be  sethew  \vith  2e  comyn)  tapster  of  Bury  ;  witl> the 
...  J  '  tapster  of 

i  pleyde  so  longe  pe  forr,  pat  I  am  ewyn)  wery  wery ; 2  «ury. 

3yt  xatt  I  be  per  ageyn)  to-morow.3  [Exeunt.]     269 

(44) 
MERCY  [to  Mankind],  I  haue  moche  care  for  yow,  my  own)  frende:   Mercy  wa» 

Mankind 

lowar  enmys  wyn  be  here  a-non);  pei  made  per  avawnte.  serve  God, 

Thynke  weft  in  yowiv  hert ;  yowwr  name  ys  '  Mawkynde ' ; 
Be  not  wnkynde  to  Gode,  I  prey  yow  !  be  hys  seruante ! 

Be  stedefast  in  condycyon) !  se  30  be  not  varyant !  274 
lose  not  thorow  foly,  pat  ys  sowte  so  dere  ! 

Gode  wyli  p?-oue  yow  sone ;  ande  yf  pat  ̂ e  be  constant, 
Of  hys  blysse  perpetuaH  je  xaH  be  partener.  277 

(45) 

je  may  not  haue  yowzu-  intent  at  yowwr  fyrst  dysyer : 
Se  pe  grett  pacyence  of  lob,  &4  tribulacyon) : 

lyke  as  pe  smyth  tri'eth  ern)  in  pe  feer1,  J,^  2,3,  /(b So  was  he  triede  by  Godis  vysytacyon).  281 

(46) 

He  was  of  yow?<r  nature  &  of  yow?/r  fragylyte  :  foll°^  Job'8 
Folow  pe  steppys  of  hym),  my  own)  swete  son),5 

Ande  sey,  as  he  seyde,  in  yow&r  trobyH  &  aduey-syte : 
'  dowwms  cledit,  dominus  abstulit,  sicwt  sibi  placuit;  sit  no??ien 

domim  benedictuw  ! '     [.Job  \.  2:.]  285 
(47) 

More-oiler,  in  specyaH  I  gyue  yow  in  charge,  and  beware  of 
Be-ware  of  '  ISTew-gyse,'  '  Now-a-days,'  &  '  Nought ! '  Now-a-dayi .  .  and  Nought. 

JNyse  in  per  a-ray,  in  language  pei  be  large  : 

To  perverte  per6  condycyowns,  aH:  per  menys7  xaH  be  sowte.  289 

(48) 

Gode  son),  irityrmy.se8  yowwr  sylff  not  in  per  cu???peny  !  290   f  hey  have 

)3ei  harde  not  a  masse  pi[s]  twelmonyth,  I  dare  weH:  say ;  Massthu  a r\    £C  ii,  si  t_    •          11  j    11  twelvemonth. 
Gytt  them  non)  audyence ;  pei  wyH  teH  yow  many  a  lye ; 

Do  truly  yowwr  labure,  &  kepe  yowwr  haly  day.  293 

1  leaf  125,  back.         2  very  weary.         3  to-morne  M.  (for  the  ryme). 
4  in  M.         5  itafadum  est  in  another  hand,  in  margin. 
6  ]for  bi.  7  MS.  nnenys. 

8  '  intyrmyse '  scratched  out  in  MS.  and  '  intromy tt  not '  written  over in  another  hand. 
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(49) 
Mercy  bids      Be-ware  of  Tvtivillus,  (fofrl  he  lesytli  no  wey,) 

ankind      -  J 

hat  goth  iii-vysybuH.  &  wyn  not  be  sen)  ; villa*. 

he  wyH  ronde  in  yowwr  ere,  &  cast  a  nett  be-for  yowwr  eyn)  ; 
He  ys  worst  of  bem  aH  :  Gode  let  hym)  neuer  then)  !  297 

(50) 

Yf  }e  dysplcs  Gode,  aske  mercy  a-non), 
Ellys  ]\ryscheff  wyH  be  redy  to  brace  yow  in  hys  brydytt. 

Hf  is  to  kiss     Kysse  me  now,  my  dere  darlynge  !    Gode  schefllde  yow  from) Mercy, 

yow?<r  ion)  ! 
Do  tmly  yoviuv  labmr,  &  be  neuer  ydyH  !  301 

who  blesses      The  blyssynsje  of  Gode  be  w/t//  yow  &  wn't/f  aH  bes  worschypp- him  and  the  J      J     6 

audience.  [f]uft  meM  ! 

MANKYNDE.   Ame?*  !  for  sent  cliaryte,  amen  !  303 

(51) 

Mankimi        Now  blyssydo  be  Ihesu  !  my  souH  ys  weH  sacyatt 

u  overcome.         AV/tA  ))e  mellytluose  doctryne  of  bis  worschyppfuH  maw. 

1The  rebellyn)  of  my  flescti,  now  yt  ys  snperatt, 

Thankynge  be  [to]  Gode,  of  b<>  co?mynge  bat  I  kan.2  307 

(52) 
Her  wyH  I  sytt,  &  tytyH  in  bis  ]>a]>yr 

The  incomparable  astat  of  my  promycyon). 

WorachypfuH  Souerence,  I  haue  wretyn)  here 
He  has  Tlie  "loryuse  remembrance  of  my  nobyH  coudycyon),  311 written  a 

(53) 
To  haue  remo[r]s  &  memory  of  my  sylff  :  bus  wretyn)  yt  ys 

To  defende  me  from)  aH  superstycyus  charmys  : 

'  Meme?ito,  homo,  <\uod  cinis  es,  &  in  cinere??i  rcue?-teris.'  3 
that  he  i»  10  i  I  })ev  On)  my  bryst  be  ba"<fe  of  myn)  armys.  315 but  dust. 

(54) 

NEW-GYSE    [who  now  re-enters].*   The  wether  ys    colde  :    Godo 
sende  ws  goode  ferys  ! 

'  Cum  sancto  sanctus  eris,  &  cwn  peruerso,  peruerteris.'  [P».  xvii.a?.] 

'  Ecce  qwam  bonu??i  &  qz^am  Jocundu??i,'  quod  J?e  deurt  to  be 
frerys. 

'  Habitare  fra^res  in  vnu?ft.'  5     IPS.  cxxxii.  i.J)  3  1  9 

1  leaf  126.  2  corny  nge  .  .  kam  MS.  3  See  Job  xxxiv.  15. 
*  [Enter  New-gyse  at  the  back  of  the  stage.]  M.         5  uno  M. 
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MAJVKYNDE.  I  her  a  fclow  speke  :  with  hym)  I  wyH  not  meH.         jfa»t;n<j  win 
dig  with  his 

Thys  erth",  vrith  my  spade,  I  xaH  assay  to  delffe ;  8Pa(ie. 
To  eschew  yduHnes,  I  do  yt  myn)  own)  selfFe.   ̂ Icil 

I  prey  Code  sende  yt  liys  fusyoii) !       [JRe-enter  NOW-A-DAYS 
and  NOUGHT.]  323 

NOW-A-DAYS.  Make  roni),  sers,  for  we  haue  be  longe  ! 
We  wyH  cu//i  gyf  yow  a  Crystemes  songe. 

(55) 
NOUGHT.  Now  I  prey  aH  be  yemandry  bat  ys  here,  Nought  asks J  J    '  all  the  folk 

To  synge  with  \vs  with  a  inery  chore:  [//e  w'/^s]1  to  join  in  a 
'  Yt  ys  wretyn)  with  a  coH,  yt  ys  wretyn)  with  a  cole.'  328 
NEW-GYSB  &  NOW-A-DXFS.    Yt  ys  wretyn)    wit/i  a  colle,  yt  ys   coarse  somj. 

wretyn)  [with  a  cole].2 

3 NOUGHT.    He  b«t  schylytll  with  hys  hoyH,  he    bc<t  schytyth" 
with  hys  hoyH, 

NEW-GYSE,  NOW-A-D^IFS.    He  bat  schytyth  wt't/i  hys  hoyH,  [he   He,  New- 
bat  schytyth  with  his  hoylle].2  331    ffow-a^days 

NOUGHT.    But   he   Avyppe   his  ars  clen),   but   he    [wype   his  ars 

clene],2 

NEW-GYSE,  NOW-A-P.-I r,s.  But  he  wype  he  ars  clen),  but  he  [wype 

his  ars  clene],2 
NOUGHT.   On)  hys  breche  yfc  xaH  be  sene,  on  hys  breche  [yt  xall 

be  sene],2 
NEAV-GYSE,  NOW-A-D/IF.?.   On)  hys  breche  yt  xaH  be  sene,  on  hys   The  hearers 

[breche  yt  xall  be  sene-].3  [ca?itant  om?ies  :   chorus. 
Hoylyke,  holyke,  holyke  !  holyke,  holyke,  holyke  !  336 

(56) 

NEW-GYSE.  Ey,  Mankynde,  Gode  spedo  yow  with  yowMr  spade  !   New-auhe 
„  Jiails  Man- 

I  xaH  ten  yow  01  a  maryage  :  kind, 

I  wolde  yowwr  mowth"  &  hys  ars,  bat  Jn's  made, 
Wer  maryede  jimctly  to-gether.  340 

MAATCYNDE.  Hey  yow  hens,  felouse,  with  bredynge ! 

Leue  yowur  derysyon)  &  yowwr  japynge  !  who  bias 

I  must  necU's  labnre;  yt  ys  my  lyvynge.  his. joking. 
NOW-A-DAYS.  4What,  serl  we  came  but  lat6  hethyr.  344 

1  [He  sings]  M.  2  MS.  c'. 
3-;i  M.  leaves  out  this  song.     Uravdl  gives  it,  p.  61. 
4  leaf  120,  back.  6  late,  Kittredge.  M. 
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(57) 
Xaft  aft  bis  corn)  grow  here, 

\)at  30  xaft  haue  be  nexte  301-  ] 
Yf  yt  be  so,  corn)  hade  nede  be  dere ; 

Ellys  30  xaft  haue  a  pore  lyffe.  348 

Nought  and     NOUGHT.  A-lasse,  goode  fadere  !    bis   labor  fretyth  yow  to   be bone ; 

But  for  yowwr  croppe  I  take  grett  mone  : 

}e  xaft  neuer  spende  yt  a-lonne  : 

I  xaft  assay  to  geett  yow  a  wyffe.  352 

(58) 

How  many  acres  suppose  30  here,  by  estymacyon)  ? 

Netr-guite          ]\TEW-GYSB.    E\r,  llOW  26  tMl'llC  be  61'th"  Wppe  &  do\Vll)  ! cliaff  Man 

kind  about        I  haue  be  in  my  days  in  many  goode  town), Ins  digging, 

}ett  saw  T  neuer  such"  n-nother  tyllynge.  356 
MAA-KYNDE.  Why  stonde   ye   ydyHI  yt   ys   pety   bat   30  were born) ! 

NOW-A-DAYS.   We   xaft    bargen)  w/t/<    yow,  &   nojw   moke   nor scorne  ; 

Take  a  goode  carte  in  herwest,  &  lode  yt  \v/t/<  yovfuv  come, 

Ande  what  xaft  we  gyf  yow  for  be  levynge  1  360 
(59) 

NOUGHT.  He  ys  a  goode  stark e  laburrer  ;  he  wolde  fayn)  do  weft ; 

He  hath  mett  with  be  goode  maw  Mercy  in  a  schroude  seft  : 

For  aft  bis,  he  may  haue  many  a  hiwgry  mele. 

and  the  corn  jyt  WC'ft  JC  SO,  lie  YS  DolytylvC  :  364 
ne  expects 

to  grow.          Here  xan  be  goode  corn) ;  he  may  not  mysse  yt ; 
Yf  he  wyft  haue  rcyn),  he  may  ouer-pysse  yt ; 

Ande  yf  he  wyft  haue  corapassftje,1  he  may  ouer-blysse  yt 
A  lytyH  \vith  hys  ers  lyke.  368 

(60) 

unwind        MAiYKYNDK.  Go  &  do  vowMr  lab?a' !  Gode  lett  vow  neuer  the  ' belabours  * 

hi8'"  Td'1'1       ̂ r  w*^  m^  sPa(^e  1  xa^  y°w  C^ynoe)  ̂ 7  ]>e  h°Iy  t?-inyte  ! 
Haue  30  non)  other  maw  to  moke,  but  euer  me  ? 

^e  wolde  haue  me  of  yowwr  sett1?  372 
Hye  yow  forth  lyuely !  for  hens  I  Avyft  yow  dry  if  e. 

[M.  beats  them  witli  Ids  spade.~^ 

1  'composte,'  Brandl ;  compost,  Kittrcdge.  M.     'Cum  composto,'  A.D 
1258,  N.E.D.  2  M. 
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A-las,  my  Jeweller  !  I  xaH  be  schent  of  my  wyff  !         They  com- 

NOW-A-D.I  vs.  A-lasse  !  &  I  am  lyke  neuer  for  to  thryue, 
I  haue  such  a  buffett.  376 

(61) 

MA.YKYNDE.  Hens  I  sey,  New-gyse,  Now-a-days,  &  Nowte  !  ManMufi 

Yt  was  seyde  be-forn)  :  ali  ]>e  menys  xuH1  be  sought, 
To  perverte  my  condyczons,  &  brynge  me  to  nought  : 

Hens,  thevys  !  ae  bane  made  many  a  lesynge.  380   'Be  off,  you J          '  J  J     o  thieves!' 

NOUGHT.   2Marryde  I  was  for  colde,  but  now  am  I  warme. 
3e  are  ewyH  avysyde,  ser,  for  ̂ e  haue  done  harme. 

By  cokkys  body  sakyrde,3  I  haue  such  a  peyn)  in  my  arme, 
I  may  not  chonge  a  man  a  ferthynge.  384 

(62) 

MANKTNDB  \kneeU\.  Now  I  thanke  Gode,  knelynge  on)  my  kne  :    HO  thanks 
Blyssycle  be  hys  name  !  lie  ys  of  hye  degre. 

By  be  syde4  of  hys  grace  brtt  he  hath  sente  me, 

iij  of  myn)  enmys  I  haue  putt  to  flyght.    [Holds  up  Ms  spade.]   that  he's  put 
3yt  bis  Instrument,  souerens,  ys  not  made  to  defende  :    389    flig]lti 

Dauide  seyth,  '  nee  in  hasta,5  nee  in  gladio,  saluat  Dominus.' 
NOUGHT.  No,  mary,  I  be-schrew  yow,  yt  ys  in  spadibws; 
Therfor  Cryst/s  curse  cum  on)  yoww  hedybus, 

To  sende  yow  lesse  myght  !  [Exiant.     393 

MaAKYNDE.  I  promytt  yow,  f>es  felouse  wyH  no  more  cum  here, 

For  summe  of  }>&m,  certe?^ly,  were  suwme-what  to  nere. 

My  fadyr  Mercy  a-vysyde  me  to  be  of  a  goode  chore, 

Ande  a-gayn)  my  enmys  mawly  for  to  fyght.  397 

(63) 
I  xaH  cowvycte  bem.  I  hoiie,  euerychon):  butpniyby God^s  help. 

3et  I  say  amysse  ;  I  do  yt  not  a-lone  : 
Wit/i  J)e  lielpe  of  fe  grace  of  Gode,  I  resyst  my  fon) 

Ande  ber  malycyuse  herte.  401 

my  spade  I  wyH  departc,  my  worschypp[f]uH  souerence,      He  goes  off 

Ande  ]yue  euer  wi't/i  labure.  to  corecte  my  insolence.  »p»f'e-  but will  soon 

I  xaH:  go  fett  corn)  for  my  londe  ;  I  prey  yow  of  pacyence  ;  return. 

Ilyght  sone  I  xaH  reverte.  [Exit.]     405 

1  xuld  M.  2  leaf  127.  3  ?  MS.  sakyide. 
4  MS.  fs  crost  thru  before  syde  (If  or  ayde  :  see  1.  400).     By  this  spade, 

Kittredge.  M. 

5  MS.  hastu.     (Non  in  gladio,  uec  in  liasta  ...  1  Key.  xvii.  47.) 
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[SCENE  IT.]    (64) 

MitcMef        MYSCHEFF  [re-entering],  A-las,  a-lasse  !  fat  euer  I  was  wrought  ! 

A-lasse  fe  whyH,  I  [am]  wers  fe?!1  nought  ! 
laments          Sythyii)  I  was  here,  by  hym)  fat  me  bought, 

I  am  wtterly  orD-dou)  !  409 

that  Man-        I,  Myscheff,  was  here  at  fe  begywnyngo  of  fe  game, 

taught  by        Ancle  arguyde  wt't/i  Mercy  ;  Gode  gyff  hyni)  schame  ! 
He  hath  taught  Mankynde,  wyH  I  haue  be  vane, 

To  fyght  mawly  a-geyn)  hys  foil).  413 

(65) 
For  wit/i  hys  spade,  fat  was  hys  wepyii), 

has  beaten       New-gyse,  Now-a-daws,  Nought,  hath  [he]  att  to-beten)  : New-guise, 

Now-a-dayj,     I  }iaae  grett  pyte  to  se  \>cm  wepyii). and  Nought.  *  J  *  J 

WyHjolyst!  I  here  few  crye.  [Clamant.  417 
[Re-enter  NEW-GYSE,  NOW-A-DAYS,  NOUGHT,  crying.^ 

A-lasse,  a-lasse  !  cwu  hether  !     I  xaH  be  yowwr  borow. 

3A-lac  a-lac  !  vene,  vene  !  cum  he  there  with  Sorowc  ! 

Pesse,  fayer  babys  !  30  xaH  haue  a  nappyH:  to-morow  : 

Why  grete  je  so,  why1?  421 
(66) 

They  com-       NEW-orsE.  A-lasse,  master  !  a-lasse.  my  privyte  ! 
plain. 

MYSCHEFF.  A  !  wher  !  a-lake  !  fayer  babe,  ba  me  ! 
Abyde  !  to  sone  I  xaH  yt  se. 

Now-A-Dvirs.  Here,  here  !  se  my  hede,  goode  master  !          425 
Mifchiefsays   MYSCHEFF.  Lady,  helpc  !  sely  clarlynge,  vene,  vene! he  II  cure  em  Jt  J  J     ' 

by  cutting        I  Xatt  helpe  be  of  bi  peyn)  : their  heads  *•    J 

I  xaH  smytt  of  f  i  hede,  &  sett  yt  on)  agayn). 

NOUGHT.  By  owwr  Lady,  so-,  a  fayer  playste?'  !  429 
(67) 

WyH  36  of  wt't/1  hys  hede  1  yt  ys  a  schreude  charme. 
As  for  me,  I  haue  non)  harme. 

I  were  loth  to  for-bere  myn)  arme. 

^e  pley  :  in  no?m/ie  pafris,  choppe  !  433 
NEW-GT.SS.  $e  xaH  not  choppe  my  jewellys,  &  I  may. 

They  decline.   Now-A-DJFS.  fo  Cristis4  crose  !  wyH  36  srnyght  my  hede  a-wey? 
Ther,  wher,  on)  &  on).     Oute  !  30  xaH  not  assay  ; 

I  myght  weH  be  callyde  a  foppe.  437 

1  [ain]  .  .  the[n]  M.  2  M. 
8  leaf  127,  back.     In  another  hand,  at  top,  "  Honorabytt  &  weH  be- 

lonyd  frende,  I  hertely  Recumme?id  me  on-to  yow." 
4'  Cristes  M.,  Crastes  ItlS. 
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(68) 
MYSCHEFF.  I  kan  choppe  yt  of,  &  make  yt  a-gayii).  Mischief 
NEW-GYSE.  I  l?ade   a   schreude   recumbewtibws,  but   I  fele  no 
peyn).  439 

NOW-A-DAYS.  Ande  my  hcde  ys  aH  sane  &  hoH  agayn). 
Now,  towchynge  be  mater  of  Ma?ikynde, 

lett  ws  haue  an)  interleccyon),  sythen)  30  be  cwn  hethere : 
Yt  were  goode  to  haue  an)  ende.  443 

(69) 

MYSCHEFF.  How,  how  !  a  mynstreH  !     Know  ̂ e  ony  out  I1  Minstrel'"1 
NOUGHT.  I  kan  pypc  in  a  Walsynghain  WystyH,  T,  Nought, 
Nought.  445 

MYSCHEFF.  Blow  a-pase !  &  bou  xaH  brynge  hym)  in  with  a  flew  to. 

TYTIYILLUS  [shouts  outside].2  I  com)  with  my  1  egg  is  vnd?*r  me. 
MYSCHEFF.  How,  New-gyse,  Now-a-days  !   herke  or  I  goo  ! 

Whew  owza'  hedz's  wer  to-gethere,  I  spake  of  '  si  dedero.'3 

NEW-GYSE.  '4^o  !  go  bi  wey  !  we  xaH  ga*be>-  mony  on)-tp;  New-guise 
Ellys  ber5  xaH  no'  man  hym)  se.  451 

(70) 
Now  gostly  to  owuv  pwpos,  worschypfuH  sotierence  ! 

We  intende  to  gather  mony,  yf  yt  plesse  yowwr  neclygence,  "anemone 
Eor  a  ma?i  with  a  hede  b«t  [is]  of  grett  onwipotens. 

Now-A-D^rs.  Kepe  yowz^r  tayH,  in  goodnes,  I  prey  yow,  goode 
brober !  455 

He  ys  a  worschypp[f]uH  maw,  sers,  sauynge  yoww  reuerens  ; 

He  louyth  no  grotz's,  nor  pens  or6  to-pens  :  not  pence, 
Gyf  ws  rede  reyallys,  yf  30  wyH  se  hys  abhomynabuH  presens.      but  royals. 

NEW-GYSE.  Not  so  !  30  bat  mow  not  pay  be  ton),  pay  be  tober! 

(70 

At  be  goode  ma?^  of  bis  house  fyrst  we  wyH  assay.  460    He  asks  the house-owner 

Gode  blysse  yow,  master  !  30  say  as7  yH,  ̂et  30  wyH  not  sey  'nay.     for  some. 
lett  ws  go  by  &  by,  &  do  be??i  pay  : 

3e  pay  aH  a-lyke  ;  weli  mut  50  fare  !  463 

NOUGH[T].  I  sey,  New-gysc,  Now-a-days !  '  Est/s  vos  pecuniatzis  I ' 
I  haue  cryede  a  fayer  wyH,  I  beschrew  yowuv  patus ! 

NOW-A-DAYS.  '  Ita  vere,  magiste/1;'  cnm?»e  forth  now  yowuv  gatus  t 

he  ys  a  goodly  maw,  se?'s  :  make  space,  &  be  ware  !  467 

1  ou[gh]t.  2  M.  3  didero,  Kittredgo.  M.  4  leaf  128. 
6  ?  MS.  >ei.  «  or,  M,  Brandl  ;  MS.  of.  7  foi  ws. 
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1 8  Mankind. 

(72) 

Titiviirut        TITIVILLUS  [enters,  drcst  like  a  devil,  fy  with  a  net  in  his  hand].* 

-^"Ego  sum  domHiancium)  dominus,  &  my  name  ys  Titi villas. 

}e  p"t  haue  goode  hors,  to  yow  I  sey,  '  caueatw  ! ' 
Here  ys  an)  abyH  felysehyppe  to  tryse  hym)  out  at  yowwr  gaiis : 

[loqmt?//-  ad  New-gyse. 
in  vain  asks          J>o  probo  sic:  scr  Now-gvs.  leiulo  mo  a  peny  !  471 
New-guise,  n';  - 

NEW-GK.SE.   I  liaue  a  grett  purse,  ser,  but  I  haue  no  monay  ; 

]>y  j)e  masse,  I  fayH  ij  fartliyiig/,s  of  an)  halpeny  ; 

3yt,  hade  I  x1',*  j)is  iiyglit  J^at  was.     ['  ten  pounds] 
TITYUILLUS  \loq\\it\\r  ad  Now-a-days].   What   ys  in   pi    purse? 

J)fu  art  a  stout  felow.  475 

(73) 

Now-B-diiyn,     NdW-A-n.D's.   Jjo  deuH  haue  [the]'2  qwyH  !     I  am  a  clen)  jentyH- maw. 

1  prey  (lode,  I  be,  neu^/1  wers  storyde  ̂ n  1  am. 

yt  xaH  he  otherwyso,  1  hope,  or  pis  nyg!it  passe.  ""  '  478 
TVTIVILLUS  [loquitur  (id  Nought].   Herke  now  !  I  say  pou  hast 

many  a  peny  ? 

and  Nought      NouoiiT.   '  N»»[rt]  nohis,  do?HiiiG  ;  no?i  noliis,'  l»y  sent  Deny  ! 
for  a  penny.      p<.  deuH  may  dau?/co  ill  my  purse  for  ony  i>eny  ; 

Yt  ys  as  clen)  as  a  hyrdz's  ars.  482 

(74) 

TITIVILLUS.   Now  I  soy  ̂ -t  a-geyn),  '  caueah',<? ! '  483 
Thm  bo  iii.is     Her  ys  an  abyH  felyschyppo  to  tryse  }ic»i  out  of  yow»r  gatiV. 

Now  I  sey,  New-gyse,  Now-a-dar/s,  &  Nought, 

•em  go  and    ~  Go  &  scrchc  be  contrc, !  anon)  b«t  [yt]3  be  scavjte. CiUlyu  lor 

wimt they)       Suj/uuo  here,  summe  per:  what  yf  jc  may  cache  ow:le.  487 c.ni  liud.  i 

(75) 

yf  ̂e  fayH  of  hors,  take  what  30  may  ellys  ! 

NEW-GYSE.  The«  speke  to   Mawkynde  for  pe  recumbentibu*  of 

my  jewellys. 
-D^rs.  4lleme»tbre  my  brokyn)  hede  in  pe  worschyppe  of 

pe  ̂  vowellys.5 
^e,  goode  scr,  pe  sytyca6  in  my  arme  !  491 £ 
1  M.  2  [the]  M.  3  [yt]  M.  «  leaf  128,  back. 
6  Qy.  the  vij  (w  xx)  devcllys.  M.  6  Qy.  the  syatica  (—  sciatica)  M. 



sc.  ii.]  Mankind.  19 

TITYUILLUS.  I  know  fuH  wcH  what  Mankynde  dyde  to  yow  :         ntM/iut 
promises  to Myschyff  hat  informyde  [me]  of  aH  fe  matere  thorow  ;  on'Mankind™ 

I  xaH  venge  yowztr  quareH,  I  made  Gedc  a-vow. 
Forth  !  <fe  espye  were  30  may  do  harme  !  495 

Take  William]1  Fyde,  yf  30  wyH  haue  ony  mo. 

I  sey,  New-gyse,  wether'  art  fou  avysyde  to  go]  497 

(76) 
NEV-GYSE.     Fyrst  I  xaH  be-gyn)    at    Mfasterl2    Himtyngton   of   Netr-yuite 

J     '  'II  go  to  some 

Sanston) ; 3  Norfolk  and Cambridge 

Fro  thens  I  xaH  go  to  WylUVnn  Tluulay  of  Hanston),4  nie»; 

Ande  so  forth  to  Pycharde  of  Truwpyngton) :  5 
I  wyH  kepe  me  to  fes  iij.  501 

NOW-A-DAYS.   I  xall  croo  to  Wyllyham  Baker1  of  Waltoni),0  tfote-a-tiayt to  others, 

To  Kycherde  BoHma«  of  Gayton),7 

I  xaH  spare  master  "Woodo  of  FuHburn);8 
he  ys  a  '  noli  me  tan  go  re  ! '  505 

(77) 

NOUGHT.  I  xaH  goo  to  Wyllyam  Patryke  of  Massyngham  ;g         ami  jvy>»<7A to  different 

I  xaH  spare  master  Alyngton)  of  Botysam,10  ones- 

Ande  Hamonde  of  Soffeham.11 

Felons,  cum  forth  !  &  go  we  hens  to-gethyr,  509 

For  drede  of  '  in  maims  tnas,'  qweke. 
NEU-GYSE.   Syth  we  xaH  go,  lett  ws  be12  weH  ware  &  wether; 

yf  we  may  be  take,  we  com)  no  more  hethyr.  512 

lett  ws  con)13  weH  o\vur  neke  verse,  pat   we  have  not  a 
cheke. 

(78) 

%TITYVILLUS.   Goo  yowwr  wey,  a  deuH  wey  !  go  yowwr  wey,  aH  !      ̂'f^''',""* 
I  blysse  yow  wit/i  my  lyfle11  honde  :  fouH  yow  be-faH  !  beoti. 

I  \v[ith  you]  M.  2  M[asti-.r]  M. 
3  ?Santon,  in  Norfolk,  on  the  borders  of  Suffolk,  3^  m.  E.  of  Brandon 

Station. 

4  ?Ampton,  Suffolk,  4^  m.  N.  of  Bury  St.  Edmunds.     '(Htinston,  Him- stan ton,  Norfolk. 
6  Two  miles  S.  of  Cambridge. 
6  Walton,  _East,  in  Norfolk,  8  m.  E.S.E.  of  Lynn. 
7  Gayton,  in  Norfolk,  7J  m.  E.  by  S.  of  King's  Lynn. 
8  Fulbourn,    a   village   under    the   Gogmagog   Hills,    5    in.    E.S.E.   of 

Caml  iridge. 

9  In  Norfolk,  9  m.  N".  from  Swaffham  station. 
10  Botti«ham,  in  Cambridgeshire,  6|  m.  E.N.E.  of  Cambridge. 
II  Swaffham,  in  Norfolk,  14|  m.  S.E.  from  Lynn,  96  m.  by  road,  and  113 

by  rail,  from  London. 

12  se  M.         13  MS.  com).         14  '  ryght '  struck  out. 



20  Mankind.  [sc.  II. 

Com)  a-gayn),  I  werne,  as  sone  as  I  yow  caH, 

A[nd]x  brynge  yowwr  a- vantage  in-to  bis  place.   [Exeunt.']  517 
Titiviifiit        To  speke  with  Mawkynde  I  wyH  tary  here  bis  tyde.     \Titvvillus 
will  stay  to  *  _j          1 
tempt  Man-      Ande  assay,  hys  goode  purpose  for  to  sett  a-syde ;          stays. \ 

\)G  goode  man)  Mercy  xaH  no  lenger  be  hys  gyde  ; 

I  xaH  make  hym)  to  dawnce  a-nober  trace  !  521 

(79) 
Euer  I  go  invysybuH ;  yt  ys  my  jett ; 

Ande  be-for  hys  ey,  bus  I  wyH  hango  my  nett 
To  blench  hys  syglit ;  I  hope  to  haue  hys  fote  mett ; 

To  yrke  hym)  of  hys  labwr,  I  xatt  make  a  frame ;  525 

himier  hu       Thys  borde  xaH  be  hyde  wndwr  be  ertli  pronely  : 
digging,  J  J  ' 

Hys  spade  xaH:  ent«r,  I  hope,  one/1  redyly;2 

Be  be?i  he  hath"  assay  de,  he  xaH  be  very  angry, 
Ande  lose  hys  pacyens,  peyn)  of  schame.  529 

and  spoil  IMS     I  xaH  mengc  hys  corne  with  drawk  &  with  durneH  ;   u/cc<to 
corn.  °        " 

yt  xaH  not  be  lyke  to  sow  nor  to  seH. 

Yondyr  he  cowmytfi  :  I  prey  of  cownseH ; 

he  xaH  wene  grace  were  wane.3  533 

(80) 
Mankind        MANKTNDE  \irlto  re-cntcrs\.   4J^ow,  Code,  of  hys  mercy,  sende  ws 
comes  to  sow  J  ' 
his  seed;  of  liyS  SOnde  ! 

I  bane  brought  seed  her  to  sow  \\ith  my  londe ; 

qwyft  I  oner  dylew  yt,5  here  yt  xaH  stonde  : 

'  In  nomine  Pa^ris  &  Filii  &  Spmtz<s  Sancfi ; '  now  I  wyH 
be-gyn  :  537 

but  the  land     Thys  londe  ys  so  harde,  yt  makytn"  wn)-lustv  &  vi'ke  : is  BO  hard,  J  J  J         J 
I  xaH  sow  my  corn)  at  wyntwr,  &  lett  Gode  werke. 

lie  loses  his      A-lasse  !  my  corn)  ys  lost !  here  ys  a  fonH  werke  ! 

I  se  weH,  by  tyllynge,  lytyH  xaH  I  wyn).  541 
corn 

(81) 
he  gives  up      Here  I  gyf  wppe  my  spade,  for  now  &  for  one?1 :       [ Here  Titi villas 
his  spade,  gotj,  out      ith 

To  occupye  my  body,  I  wyH  not  put  me  in  deuerj      ?c  spacie< 
I  wyH  here  my  ewynsonge  here  or  I  dysseuer : 

Thys  place  I  assynge  as  for  my  kyrke ;  545 

1  Ande  M.,  A  MS.  2  ou-redyly  M. 
3  craii)(?)  written  after  '  wane '  in  another  hand.          4  leaf  129. 8  that  M. 



so.  II.]  Mankind.  21 

Here,  in  my  kerke,  I  kneH  on  my  kneys  :  kn^is,  and 

'  Pater  nosier,  qui  es  in  cells.'  547 

TYTYVILLUS  [who  re-enters].  I  promes  yow  I  liaue  no  lede  on)  my   TUMIIM 
helys  ; 

I  am  here  a-geyn)  to  make  pis  felow  yrke.  549 

(82) 
q  \vyst  !  pesse  !  I  xaH  go  to  liys  ere,  &  tytyH  per-in.       [To  Man-  whispers  m 

'A  scliorte  preyere  thyrlytli  hewyii)  :  of  pi  preyere  blyn);   tcynde]. 
J?ou  art  liolyer  pe,?i  euer  was  ony  of  pi  kyu)  : 

A-ryse  &  aveiit  jjee  !  nature  compellys.'  553 

MAATCYNDE.    I  wyH  in-to  pi  [si1  lerdo,  soiwens,  &  cum  a-geyn)  Mankind 

goes  out gone  ;  to  relieve 
himself. 

For  drede  of  ]>e  colyke,  &  eke  of  pe  ston), 

I  wyH  go  do  pat  nedzs  must  be  don)  ; 

My  bedw  xa9  be  here,  for  who-suwm-euer  wyH  cumme.      557 

[Exiat. 
(84) 

TITYUILLLW.  Mankynde  was  besy  in  hys  prayere,  Jet  I  dyde  hym    Titmuiu» 
boasts  that 

aryse  ;  he  'ia?  P,er" J  verted  Man- 

He  is  cowveyde  (be  Cryst  !)  from)  hys  dyvyn)  seruyce.  kind. 

Whether  ys  he,  trow  30!    I-wysse  I  am  wondwr  wyse  ; 
I  haue  sent  hym)  forth  to  schyte  lesynges.  561 

yff  36  haue  ony  sylue/-,  in  happe,  pure  brasse, 

Take  a  lytyH  pow[d]er2  of  Parysch,  &  cast  ouer  hys  face, 
Ande  ewyn)  in  pe  howH-flyght  let  hym)  passe  : 

Titivillus  lean)  lerne  yow  many  praty  thyngw.  565 

(85) 

I  trow  Mawkynde  wyH  cum  a-geyii)  son), 
Or  ellys,  I  fer  me,  ewynsonge  wyH  be  don); 

Hys  bedw  xaH  be  trysyde  a-syde,  &  pat  a-non).  dl^'kawT 
^e  xaH  [se]  a  goode  sport,3  yf  30  wyH  a-byde  :  569    his  P^8"- 

Mau)kynde  cinumyth  a-geyn)  :  well  fare  lie  ! 

I  xaH  answere  hym)  '  ad  omnia  quare  ;  ' 
Ther  xaH  be  sett  a-broche  a  clerycaH  mater  ; 

I  hope,  of  hys  purpose  to  sett  hyin  a-syde.  573 

OJVV
J 

1  M.  2  [«1]  M.  (Paris  powder).  »  [se]  M. 



22 Mankind.  [sc.  II. 

86) 

trartimi         
MUNKYSDE  

[wlio  
re-enters].  

Ewynsonge  

hath  
be  in  \>o  saynge,  

I 
BUY*  lie's  /•  11 

trow,  a  layer  wyn  ; 

tired  ur  I  am  yrke  of  yt  :  yt  ys  to  longo,  be  011)  myle. 

Do  wey  !  I  wyH  no  more  so  oft  on)  be  chyrche-style  ; 

*Be  as  be  may,  I  xaH  do  a-noj)er  :  577 

and  prayer.      Of  labure  &  prcycr,  I  am  neve  yrko  of  both  ; 

I  wyH  no  more  of  yt,  tliow  Mercy  be  wroth  !  l 

My  hede  ys  very  heuy,  I  te.H  yow  for  soth  ; 

He  means  to         1  XaH  slepe,2  fuH  my  bely,  &  he  were  my  brober.  581 
,     .         [Goes  to  sleep  and  snores.] 

TUMI**        TITYVILLUS.  3  Aiule  cner  je  dydo,  for  me,  kepe  now  yowwr  sylence  ! 

Not  a  worde,  I  charge  yow,  pcyn  of  xl  pens  ! 

A  praty  game  xaH  be  scheude  yow,  or  }e  go  liens  : 

}e  may  here  hym)  snore  ;  he  ys  sade  a-slepe  ;  585 

qwyst,  !  posse  !  be  DeuH  ys  dede  !  I  xall  goo  rondo  in  hys  ere. 

says  Mercy       A-lassc,  Mankyndc  !  a-lasse  !  Mercy  stown)4  a  mere  ! 

He  ys  nu/n  a-way  fro  hys  master,  bcr  wot  no  maw  where; 

More-ouer,  he  stale  hotli  a  hors  &  a  ncte.  589 

(88) 

and  broken  P,nt  3«t  T  hcrde  soy  he  brake  hys  neke  as  he  rode  in  Frawnce  ; 

JJut  I  tliynke  he  rydyth  one/-  fe  galons,5  to  lern)  for  to  dawnce, 

Uy-causc  of  hys  theft  :  }>/<t  ys  hys  gouernance. 

Trust  no  more  on)  hym  ;  he  ys  a  marryde  mari  !  593 

MekyH  sorow,  \vitii  \>i  spade  be-forn)  Jjou  bast  wrougftt. 

A-ryse,  &  aske  mercy  of  Neu-gyse,  Now-a-days,  &  Nought  ! 

)M  cum  :  A-vyse  \>ec  for  )>e  best  ;  lett  )?er  goode  wyH  be  sought, 

Ande  \>i  own)  wyff  [be]  bretbeH,0  &  take  fee  a  lemma/*.      597 

For  weH,  enerychon)  !  for  I  ham;  don)  my  game, 

For  I  haue  brought  Mankynde  to  myscheff  &  to  schame. 

9)  [Ktit  TitymllusJ} 
E.    Whopc  !    who  !    Mfij'cy    hath   brokyn)    hys-  neke- 

Mankind 
declares  he'll 

kycner  a-vows  ; 

Or  he  hangyth  by  \>e  neke  bye  wpp  on)  pe  gal  louse. 

KO  to  the  aie-    A-dew,  fayer  mastere  !  8    I  wyH  bast  me  to  fo  ale-house, 

Ande  speke  wtt/i  New-gyse,  Now-a-doys  £  Nought,  G03 

i-1  These  lines  are  added  at  the  bottom  of  the  iiage.  2  ?  MS.  ski-pe. 

»  leaf  129,  back.         '  has  stolen  M.         5  MS.  galouf,  corr,  to  galons. 

«  Qy.  bethell  M  0  be  left).         7  M.         8  ?  mastere[s]. 



so.  IL]  Mankind. 

A[nd]  gectt  me  a  lemma/a  vritit  a  smattryngo  face.  g"d.gcta 

NEW-GYSE.    Make  space  !  for  Cokkes  body  sakyrde,  make  space  !   NwaHi* 
A  ha  !  wcH  !  on) !  run) !     Gode  gyff  liyiu  ewyH  grace  ! 

We  were  acre  sent  Patrykes  wey,  by  hyni)  pat  me  bought.   GOT 

(90) 

I  was  twychyde  by  pe  ueke  ;  pe  game  was  be-gmme  ;  was  strung 

A  grace  was,  pe  killer  brast  asondwr  (Ecce  sigmmi !),    [points  to   };«|t"'«brokCj 

The  hallf  ys  a-bowto  my  nekc ;  we  hade  a  neve  rune  !    >'**'  »«*•] 

'Be-vvare/  quod  pe  goode  wytf,  whew  sche  smot  of  her«  hns- 
bondw  hcde  :  be-war«  ! 

Myscheff  ys  a  cowvicte,  for  he  coude  hys  neke- verse; 

My  body  gaff  a  swynge  whew  I  hynge  wpp-oiD  pe  casse  ; 

A-lasse  !  lie  wyH  hange  such  a  lygliftjly1  mar*,  &  a  fcrs, 

For  stelynge  of  an)  horse  !     I  prey  Gode  gyf  hyiii)  care  !      G15 

(91) 

Do  wey  j)is  halter  !  what  deutt  doth  Mawkynde  here,  wit/i  sorow  !   aniUns  neck 

A-lasse  !  how  my  neke  ys  sore  !     I  make  a-vowe  ! 

M[ANKYNDK].  Je  be  welcona),  New-gyse !     ser  !    what  chere  wM 

yow  1 
NEW-GYSIS.   WoH,  ser,  I  haue  no  cause  to  morn).  619 

M[ANKYNDE].   What  was  per  abowte  yowia-  neke?  so  Gode  yow a-mende  ! 

NEW-GYSE.  2In  feyth,  sent  Audrys  holy  biaide. 

1  luiue  a  lyl.yH  dyshes,  as  yt  plesse  Gode  to  sende,  j^hos  ring- 

Wtt/t  a  niMiiyngu  rynge-worme.  G23 

(92) 

NOW-A-D.IF.S  [wJio  enters].   Stonde  a  rom),  I  prey  J>e,  broker  rnyn) !    x™-a-<iw 

I  haue  laburyde  aH  pis  nyglit ;  weu  xaH  we  go  dyii)'i  they'll  dine. 
A  chyrche  her  be-syde  xaH  pay  for  ale,  brede,  &  wyn). 

l(j  !  here  ys  stoft'  wyH  serue.  627 

NEW-GYSE.   Now,   by  pe  holy   Mary,   \xm  art  better  marchande 

pen  1 ! 
NOUGHT  [fiiierint/].  

 A-vante,  knawys  !  lett  me  go  by  ! 

I  kan)  not  geet,  &  I  xulde  sterue.  G30 

(93) 

MYSCHEFF  [entering].    Here  cummyth   a   maw  of  armys !    why   ui»^f 

stoude  ye  so  styH  ] 
Of  murd?/r  &  mavi-slawtcr  I  haue  my  bely  fyH. 

i  lyghtly  M.  a  l^f  130. 
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NOW-A-D,!  YS.  What,  Myscheff,  haue  ye  bene  in  presun)1?  &  yt  be 
yowwr  wyH, 

Me  semyth  30  haue  scoryde1  a  peyr  of  fetters.  G34 
Mischief  <xa&    MYSCHEFF.    I  was   chenvdo   by   be   annvs  : — lo !    I  haue   \>am 
cl.aind,  J 

here  : — 
but  kiia  the      The  chcnys  I  brast  asurulyr,  &  kyllyde  pe  jaylere, 

kisthia  3y>  ande  liys  fayer  wyff  lialsycle  in  a  cornere  : 

A  !  how  swetly  I  kyssyde  po2  s \vete  mowth  of  liers  !  G38 

(94) 
Whew  I  hade  do,  I  was  myn)  ow$u?i  bottler ; 

andaioiehis     I  brought  a-wey  w/t7t  me  both  dysch  &  dublere. 
goods. 

Here  ys  a-now  for  me  ;  bo  of  goode  chore  ! 
3et  weH  fare  pe  new  chesance  !  G42 

Mankind        MANKYNDE.  I  aske  mercy  of  Xcw-gyse,  Now-a-days,  &  bought. 
Onys,  \\iih  my  spade,  I  remembwr  ]>ai  I  f aught : 

bega  pardon     I  wyH  make  yow  a-rnendis,  yf  I  hurt  yow  ought, 
of  New- 
guise,  ic.,  Or  uyde  ony  grevazmce,  G4G 

(95) 
NEW-GYSE.  AVhat  a  deuH  lykyth  jjeo  to  be  of  Jns  dysposycyon)  1 

MANKYXDE.      I    drempt    Mercy    was    hange,  --  fis    was    my 

vysyon),— 
Aude  Jiat  to  yow  iij  I  xulde  haue  recors  &  rcmocyon). 

and  asks  for          Now  I  prey  yow  hei'tyly  of  yowwr  goode  wyH  ;  G50 
their  good-  , 
win.  I  crye  you  mercy  ot  all  pat  1  ayde  a-mysse. 

KOW-A-DAYS  [aside].3   I  sey,  New-gys,  Nought !  Tytivillus  made 
aH  pis  : 

As  sekyr  as  Gode  ys  in  hewyn),  so  yt  ys  ! 

NOUGHT.  Stonde  wppe  on)  yowwr  feet !  why  stonde  30  so  styH  1 

(96) 

NEW-GYSE.  Master  Myscheff,  we  wyH  yow  exort,  655 

Mankyndw  name  in  yow?ai  bole  for  to  report. 
jihchief  tells   MYSCHEFF.  I  wyH  not  so  ;  I  wyH  sett  a  corte. 

to  call  a  A!  do  yt4  forma  jurys,  dasarde  !  [Now-a-days,  mak 

NOW-A-DAYS.  5  Oy-y t !  Oy-yjt !  Oyct !  [  -  Oyoj  !]       pwclamacyon) ! 
'  AH  mane;1  of  men  &  comu?z  women), 

To  pe  cort  of  Myschyff,  othere  cum  or  sen  ! 

Mankynde  xaH  retorn) ;  he  ys  one  of  o\vur  men.' 
MYSCHEFF.  Nought,  cum  forth  !  pou  xall  be  stewerdo.       G63 

1  sco[w]ryde  M.(?)     2  that  M.     3  M.     4  'fo'  struck  out.     6  If.  130,  bk. 



sc.  ir.J  Mankind.  25 

(97) 

NEW-GYSE.  Master  Myscheff,  hys  syde  gown)  may  be  soldo  ;l         New-gui»» 

He  may  haue  a  jakett  be?'-of ,  &  inony  tolde.  kind  may sell  his  gown 

MAMCYNDE.  I  wyH  do  for  be  best,  so  I  haue  no  colde. 

NOUGHT  scri[bit].  Holde,  I  prey  yow,  &  take  yt  with  yow,    GG7 

Ande  let  me  liaue  yt  a-geyii)  in  ony  wyse. 

NEW-GYSE.  I  prcmiytt  yow  a  fresch  jakett,  after  be  new  gyse.         foranew- 
>     ,  fashiond 

MAA'KYNDE.    Go  &  do   bat  lODgyth  to  yOWMU  oftyce,  jacket,  and 
some  money. 

A[nd]  spare  bat  30  may  !  2  671 

(98) 

NOUGHT.  Holde,  master  Myscheff !  &  rede  bis  ! 

MYSCHEFF.  Here  ys  blottybus  in  blottw,  MhMef chaffs  about 

Blottoi'll)  blottibMS  istis,  a  letter  given to  him. 

I  be-schrew  yow?<r  erys,  &  fayer  hande  !  675 

NOW-A-D^FS.  3e  !  yt  ys  a  goode  renny[n]ge  fyst; 
Such  an)  hande  may  not  be  myst.  [ExitJ\ 
NOUGHT.  I  xuldc  haue  don)  better,  hade  I  wyst. 

MYSCHEFF.  Take  hede,  sers,  yt  stonde  you  on  hande  !         679 

(99) 

'  Curia3  te?ita  generalis,'  4  it  was  writ- ten  where 

In  a  place  ber  goode  ale  ys,  good  aie  was, 
.'         °  with  a  sliam 

Anno  regni  regitahs  date- 
Edwardi  millateni. 

On)  jestern)  day,  in  Feuerere,  be  ̂ ere  passyth"  fully. 

As  Nought  hath"  wrytyn) ;  here  ys  owwr  tulli, 
Anno  regni  regis  nulli.  686 

(100) 

Now-A-D.4FS.  What  how,  New-gyse !  boumakystmoche[taryynge].5 
}?at  jakett  xali  not  be  worth  a  ferthynge. 

NEW-GYSE    [re-entering].    Out   of   my    wey,  sers,   for   drede   of  New-guiu p       i   ,  i  brings  in 
lyghtynge  !  Mankind's 

lo  !  here  ys  a  feet  tayH,  lyglit  to  leppe  a-bowte  !  690 

NOUGHT,  yt  ys  not  schapyn)  worth  a  morseH  of  brcde ; 

Ther  ys  to  moche  cloth,  yt  weys  as  ony  lede ; 

I  xaH  goo  &  mettde  yt,  ellys  I  wyH  lose  my  hede  : 

Make  space,  sera  !  lett  me  go  owte  !  [Exit.5]  694 

1  sokle  MS.,  toldo  M.  2  mow  M.  3  MS.  Carici. 
4  '[Name  of  Manor]  Curia  generalis   tenta  ibidem,'  &c.,  the  general 

heading  of  the  record  of  Manorial-Court  proceedings. — J.  Herbert.      6  M, 



2G 
Mankind.  [sc.  n. 

(101) 

MYSCHBFK.  Mankynde,  cum  hether1  !     God  sciule  yow  pe  gowte  ! 

3e  xaH  goo  to  ixH  J>o  goode  Mouses  in  J)o  cimt™  a-boute  ; 

OiD-to  J>e  goode  wyff,  when  J)e  goodc  man  ys  owte. 

"  I  wyH,"  say  30  ! 

Jfa^imi  MANKKA-7JA\  I  WyH,  SfiJ'. 

NKW-GYSE.   l  There  am)  but  sex  dedly  synnys  :  lechery  ys  nou), 

as  yt  may  be  verefyede  bo  ws  brethellys  euerychon)  : 

to  r«b.  .teal.     }e  xaH  goo  robbe,  steH,  <&  kyH,  as  fast  as  ye  may  gou). auclkill, 

"  I  wyH,'   sey  3e  !  ^ 
M[ANKYNDE].  I  wyH,  ser. 

(102) 

NOW-A-DAYS.   On)  Sundays,  on)  )>e  morow,  orly  be  tyme, 

3e  xaH  \vit/<  ws  to  J)e  alle-house  erly,  to  go  dyne, 

to  give  ,,p        A  I  mil2  for-ber  masse  &  matens,  owies  &  prime. church-  ,,  „  . 
bervices,  "  1  wyn,    sey  je  ! 

]\![ANKYNDK].  I  wyH,  ser. 

ana  wear  a       MvscHEFF.   3«  m»st  hauo  be  yow?a'  sydo  a  lon
go  '  da  pacem,' 

cuffo'iki"         As  trew  me«  ryde  be  J)o  wey,  for  to  on)-brace  Jjom  ; 

Take  fer  money,  kytt  J>ei-  throtw  !  thus  o
utr-faee  ])om: 

"I  wyH,"  sey  je  ! 

>K.  I  wyH,  scr. 

(103) 

NOUGHT  [re-pM/eJ-%].  Here  ys  a  joly  jakctt  !  how  sey  30?
 

NKW-GKSK.  Yt  ys  a  goode  Jake  of  fence3  for  a  ma?m
ys  body. 

Hay,  doog  !  hay,  whoppo  !  whoo  !  go  yow«r  wey
  lyghtly  ! 

^e  are  weH  made  for  to  ven). 

*;«*,V.pie.   MYSCUEFF.  Tydyngw,  tydyng/a  !     I  haue  a-spyede  on)  ! 

Hens  wit//  yowwr  stuff  !  fast  we  were  gon)  ! 

1  iKJ-scbruw  |)e  last  xaH  com)  to  hys  horn). 

[dicant  onines.  71i 

(104) 

wi»«rn.       MERCY    [re-^/.r/^].    What,     how,    Mankynde  !    fle    f
at    fely- Mankind  , 

against  his  schyppe,  I  yow  jivey  ! 

MAA-KYNDK.   1  xaH  spoke  wM  [H  a-ncfer  tyme; 
 to  morn),  or 

J>e  next  day. 

i  Kui  1B1.  2  And  M.  3  iake[tt]  of  s[er]n[i]ce  M. 



sc.  in.]  Mankind.  27 

We  xaH  goo  forth  to-gether,  to  kepe  my  faders  jer-tlay  : 

A  tapster,  a  tapster  !  stow,  statt,  stow  !  722 

MYSCHEFF.  A  myscheff  go  with  here  !     I  haue  a  foutt  i'aH. 
Hens,  a-wey  fro  me !  or  I  xall  be-schyte  yow  art. 

NEW-GYSE    What,  how  !  ostler*,  hostler" !  lende  ws  a  foot-baft !       Neu>-gy»e. asks  for  a 

Whoppe,  whow  !  a-now,  a-now,  a-now,  a-now  !    \_E*eunt.\  726   football. 

[SCENE  TIL]     (105)  scene  ///. 

MERCY.  My  mynde  ys  dyspersyde ;  my  body  tir-trymmelytfi  as   tiercy 

be  aspen  leffe; 

The  terys  xuld  trekyH  down)  by  my  chckys,  were  not  yowwr 
reuerrence  ; 

yt  were  to  me  solace,  be  crueH  vysytacyon)  of  detn. 

Wit7i -out  rude  be-hauer,  I  kan)[not] l  expresse  bis  mcowvenyens; 

Wepynge,  sythynge,  &  sobbynge,  were  my  suffycyens ;      731 
AH  natural!  nutriment,  to  me,  as  caren),  ys  odybuH ; 

My   iuwarde    afflixcyoii)    ̂ eldytti   me    tedyouse  \vii)-to   yowzu- 
presens ; 

I  kan)  not  bere  yt  ewynly,  bat  mankyude  ys  so  flexibuH.  734   overman's *  •>       J  '  '  inconstancy. 

(106) 
Man)  on-kvndo,  wher-euer  bou  be!    for  aH   bis  world  was   not   He  could  not 

clear  his 

apprehensyble  original  sin 

To  dyscharge  bin  orygynaH  offence,  thraldam  &  captyuyte, 
Tvrl  Godis  own)  welbelouyde  son)  was  obedient  &  passyble  ;  till  Christ J  ....  shed  His 

Euery  droppe  of  his  bloode  was  schede  to  purge  bin  imqwite.    Wooa  for 

2I  dyscomende  &  dysalow  bis  oftyn)  imutabylyte;  739 
To  euery  creature  bou  art  dyspectuose  &  odyble. 

Why  art  bou  so  orD-curtess,  so  incowayderatt  1    A-lasse  !  who  ys 
me  ! 

As  be  fane  bat  twnyttl  wilh  be  wynde.  so  bou  art  co?zuerty.   Yet  lie  turns 
like  a 

]jj(ii  742     weathercock. 

(107) 

In  trust  vs  treson) ;  bis  promos  ys  not  credyble  ;  He  is  per 
versely  un- 

Thys  peruersyose  ingratytude,  I  can  not  rehers.  grateful. 

To  go  ouer  to  arl  be  holy  corte  of  hewyu),  bou  art  despectyble, 

As  a  nobyH  versyfyer  makyth  mencyon)  in  bis  verse  : 
/  Arr/iiKi    Citfd-  *ft    I 

'Lex  &  natura.  Christus  et3  omnin  mra     t.O^\AW 

lX\CHo3ti_- Damnawt  in-gratu?/i ;  lugetwr  eum  fore  natuwi.'  748 b 
pot  M.  2  loaf  131,  back.  s  KittreJge  ;  sit  MS. 



28  Mankind.  [sc.  in. 

(108) 

Mercy  prays     0  goode  Lady,  &  Mofer  of  Mercy,  haue  pety  &  compassyon) 

t>Hv  Mai"'  '         Of  ]>e  wrecliydnes  of  Mankymle,  )>rtt  ys  so  wanton  &  so  frayH  ! 
Lett  Mercy  excede  Justice,  dere  Mofei- !  afdjmytt1  J>is  supply- 

cacyoii), 

'  Equyte  to  be  leyde  oucr  pa/'ty,  &  mercy  to  prevayH.'        752 

(109) 

To  sensuaH  lyvynge  ys  reprouable,  J>at  ys  now-a-days, 
As  be  )>e  comprehence  of  jns  mater  yt  may  be  specyfyede. 

He's  been        New-gyse,  Now-a-days,  Nougfit,  wit/4  )>er  allectuose  ways 
New-guise,  They  bane  pervertyde  Mankyndo,  my  swct  sun),  I  baue  weH 

espy  ode.  756 

(110) 

A !  wit/t  j?es  cursyde  caytyfs,2  and    I    may,  lie  xaH  not  long 
indure. 

nut  Mercy  I,  Mercy,  bys  father   gostly,  wyH    precede  fortli,  &  do  my will  rescue 

him.  propyrte. 

Lady,  helpe !  pis  man«>'  of  lyvynge  ys  a  detestabuH  plesure, 

'Vanitas  vanitatu?^,'  aH  ys  but  a  vanyte.  760 

(111) 

Mercy  xaH  neue;1  be  convicte  of  bis  oncz/.rtes  co?zdycyon) ; 
Wtt/4  wejiynge  terys,  be  ny3to  &  be  day,  I  wyH  goo,  &  neuer 

sesse. 

XaH  I  not  fynde  hym)1  yes,  I  hope.   Now  Gode  be  my  proteccyon) ! 

He  calls  for          My  predylccte  son),  wher1  be  ye?     Mankynde  !  vbi  es?       764 
MYSCHEFP  [re-entering,  with  his  fellows].  My  prepotent  father, 

\v\ien  30  sowpe,  sowpe  owt  yowwr  messe. 

ifiscAie/and        Je  are  aH   to-gloryede3  in    yoww  termys ;   36  make    many  a 
lesse. 

WyH  3e  here?  he  cryetli  ever  'Mankynde!  vbi  es1?'  767 

(112) 
New-guise       NEW-GYSK.  Hie  liyc  !  hie  liic  !  hie  bic  !  hie  hie  ! 

fat  ys  to  say,  here  !  here  !  here  !  ny4  dede  in  Jje  cryko. 
yf  30  wyH  haue  liym),  goo,  &  syke,  syke,  syke ! 

Syke  not  oner  longe,  for  losynge  of  yowwr  mynde  !  771 

1  a[d]inytt  M.  2  MS.  cayftys.  8  to-glosyedc  M, 
4  ny,  Kittredge.  M.,  MS.  my. 



so.  in.]  Mankind.  29 

(113) 

Now-A-DAYS.   Yf  30  wyH  liauc  Mankynde,  —  how,  dowtne,  domme,  Nov,-a-aaUi 
dowine  !  — 

}e  must  speke  to  J>e  schryue  for  a  'cepe  coppus,'1 

Ellys"3e  must  be  fayii)  to  retorn)  with  'non  est  invewtus.' 

How  say  30,  ser1?  my  bolte  ys  schott.  775 

NOUGHT.  I  am  doynge  of  my  nedyngz's  :  be  ware  how  $e  schott  !   and  Nought 
2Fy,  fy,  fy  !  I  haue  fowH  a-rayde  my  fote. 
Be  wyse  for  schotynge  with  JOWUY  takyllys,  for,  Gode  wott, 

My  fote  ys  fowly  oue;--schett.  779 
(114) 

MYSCHEFF.  A   parlement  !  a    pa/-leme?zt  !  cum    forth,    Nought, 
be-hynde  ! 

A  cownseft  be-lyue  !     I  am  a-ferde  Mercy  wyH  hym)  fynde.  They  fear 

How  say  je  1  &  what  sey  30  1  how  xaH  we  do  with  Marckynde  1     w'm  findrey 
NEU-GYSZ?.  Tysclie  !  a  flyes  weynge  !  wyH  30  do  weli?        783 

He  wenyth  Mercy  were  honge  for  stelyuge  of  a  mere. 

Myscheff  !  go  sey  to  hym)  pat  Mercy  sekyth  eue?*ywere; 
He  wyH  honge  hym)  selff,  I  wiidyrtake,  for  fere. 

MYSCHEFF.  I  assent  Jjer-to  ;  yt  ys  wyttyly  seyde,  &  weH. 

(115) 

NOW-A-DAYS.  I-wyppo  yt  in  bi  cote;  a-non)  yt  wei-1  don). 

Now,  Sent  Gabryelh's  modyr  saue  pe  clones  of  J)i  schon)  ! 
AH  pe  bokys  in  J>e  worlde,  yf  fei  hade  be  wndon), 

Kowde  not  a  cownselde  ws  bett.  791 

[hie  exit  MYSCHEFF,  [and  re-enters  with  MANKIND.] 
MYSCHEFF.  How,  Mankynde  !  cumin  &  speke  with  Mercy  !  he  ys  Mischief 

here  fast  by.  j^"68  "inr 

MANKYNDE.  A  roppe,  a  rope,  a  rope  !  I  am  not  worthy. 

MYSCHEFF.  A-non),  a-non),  a-non)  !     I  haue  yt  here  redy; 
With  a  tre  also  fat  I  haue  gett.  795 

Holde  fe  tre,  Now-a-days  !  Nought,  take  hede,  &  be  wyse  ! 
NEU-GYSE.  Lo,  Mankynde  !  do  as  I  do  :  jns  ys  )>i  new  gyse. 
gyff  j?e  roppe  just  to  f>y3  neke  :  J?is  ys  myn)  a-vyse. 

MYSCHEFF.  Helpe  >i  sylff,  Nought  !  lo,  Mercy  ys  here  !     799 
He  skaryth  ws  with  a  bales4  ;  we  may  no  lengere  tary. 

1  cape  corpus  M.  2  leaf  132.  3  MS.  pye,  thy  M. 
4  balef  M.     '  bales  '  is  a  rod,  a  scourge. 



Mankind.  [sc.  ill. 

NEW  o FSB.    qwekc,  qweke,  qvveke  !   a-lass,    my    thrott !     I    be- 
sehrew  yo\v,  Mary  ! 

A,  Mercy  !  Crysiis  coppyde  curso  go  \riih  yow,  &  sent  Dauy  ! 

A-lasse,  my  wesant !  je  wer  suwwhat  to  nerc'.  803 
[Exiawt.     [MANKIND  stays.] 

(117) 

A/ei-evap-       MERCY.  A-ryse,  my  precyose  redcmpt  son) !  le  be  to  me  fuH  dere. peals  to 

Siankind,  he  ysl  so  tymerouse;  me  semytli  hys  vytaH  spryt  doth  cxpy[re]. 
MANKYNDE.  Alasse  !  I   haue  be  so  bestyaHy  dysposyde,  I  dare 

not  a-pere. 

To  se  yowzu1  solaycyose2  face,  I  am  not  wovtliy  to  dysyer.  807 
(118) 

MERCY.  Yow?u"  crymynose  compleynt  wondyth  my  hert  as  a lance  ; 

and  heps  him    Dyspose  yowwr  sylff  mokly  to  aske  mercy,  &  I  wyH  assent. 

Mercy,  $elde  me  ncthyi1  golde  nor  tresure,  but  yoww  IninibyH  obeysyance, 
Tlie  voluntary  swbieccyon)  of  yo\vuv  hert,  &  1  am  co?itent.      811 

(119) 

M.A.NKYNDE.   3What!  asko  "Mercy  jet  onys  a-gayn)?  alas,  yt  were 
a  wyld  petycyn) ! 

E\vyr  to  offend,  &  euer  to  aske  mercy,  bat  ys  a  puerilite. 

yt  ys  so  abhonimiwabell  to  rehers  my  worst4  Iransgrescton ; 
1  am  not  worthy  to  ha  wo  mercy,  be  no  possibilite.  815 

(120) 
MKRCY.  0  Ma?<kend,  my  singler  solas,  pis  is  a  lamentabyH  excuse. 

The  dolorus  fer/.s5  of  my  hert,  how  J>ei  begyn)  to  a-mownte ! 
and  pray«        0  blyssed"  Ihe.s'u,  help  bou7  bis  synfnH:  synner  to  redeme  !8 Christ  to  help 

him,  Neun  nec  est  mutacio  dextre  Excelsi9:  vertit  Impios,&  non  sunt. 

(121)  .-v 
A-ryse  &  aske  mercy,  Ma;/kcnd,  &  be  associat  to  me  !  820 

Thy  deth  schaH  be  my  hewynesse  :  alas  !  tys  pety  yt  scliuld 
be  bus. 

or  he'ii  he        Thy  obstinacy  wytt  exclude  [tliee]1-0  fro  be  glorius  perpetuite. losl  eternally.  •    .      »  ,11  p  ,       •  -T-> 

3et,  tor  my  lote,  ope  thy  lyppys,  oi;  sey  '  miserere  mei,  DQUS  I 

1  MS.  ys  ys.  2  solacyosc  M. 
3  leaf  132,  back.     This  page  and  the  next  3  are  in  another  hand. 
4  MS.  wernt  or  werunt.     wikit  M.         5  MS.  sera  ;  feres  M. 
B  blyssed  M.,  pirssie  MS.         7  ?  MS.         8  rediffce,  Kittredge.  M. 
9  Ps.  Ixxvi  (Ixxvii,  Engl. ),  11.  'luec  mutatio  dex terse  Excelsi.      'Verte 

impios,  et  non  erunt.' — Prov.  xii.  7.         lu  the  MS. 



sc.  in.]  Mankind.  31 

(122) 

MAATKKND.  The  egaH  iustyse  of  God  wyH  not  permytte  sycti  a   Mankind •>         J  (ears  Unit  Ins 

SyilfuH   Wrecll  restoration  is 
impossible. 

To  be  rewyvyd  &  restoryd  a-geyii) :  yt  were  Impossibyti. 
MMCY.  The  justice  of  God  wyH  as  I  wyH,  as  hyin)  sylfe  doth 

precyse  : T  826 

Nolo  mortew  peccatonV,  inquit,2  &  yifhe  wyH  [be]3  reducyble. 

(123) 

MA  ATTEND.   Jjaw,  mercy,  good  Mercy  !  what  ys  a  man  wyth-owte  F£^  j  3  , !» 
mercy  1 

lytyH  ys  our  parte  of  paradysc,  were  mercy  ne  were. 

Good  Mercy,  excuse  be  ineuytabyH  obiecci'on)  of  my  gostly  eniny  : 
The  prowerbe  seyth  '  be  trewth  tryith  be  sylfe.'    alas  !  I  hawe 

mcch  care.  831 

(124) 

M/i/?CY.   God  wyli  not  make  ̂ ow  piruy  on-to  hys  last  Ingement.    Mercy  rom- 
Justyce  &  equite  xaH  be  forty fy  id,  I  wyH  not  denyi:. 

Trow  the  may  not  so  cruelly  precede  in  hys  streyt  argument, 

But  bat  Mercy  scluiH  rewle  be  mater  wit/i-owte  cowtrouersye.      Mercy  win 
prevail. 

(125) 
Aryse  now,  (^  go  with  me  in  thys  deambulatorye ! 

4Inclyne  yoAvyr  capacite  !    My  doctrine  ys  ecwuenient. 

5Synne  not  in  hope  of  mercy  !  bat  ys  a  cryme  notary  ;  um  he  is  not 
To  truste  ouermoche  In  a  prince,  yt  ys  not  expedient.        839   hope  of 

mercy. 

TS  CX/i/.  2  -  1 (126) 

In  hope,  wherc  30  syn),  ̂ e  thynke  to  haue  mercy  :  be-ware  of  bat   He  is  to think  of 

awewture !  cin-ist's 

The  good  Lord  seyd  to  be  lecherus  Avoma??  of  Chanano, — 

The  holy  gospell  ys  be  awtorite,  as  we  rede  in  scrypture, — 

"  Vade  !  &  lain  umplms  noli  peccare."  [j«.  vin.  11]  843 

(127) 

Cryst  preseruyd  bis  synfuH  woma?t  takyii)  in  a-wowlry  : 

He  seyde  to  here  beis  wordi's,  'go,  &  syn)  no  more  ! '  'Go,  and  sin 

no  more.' 
1  Preciscr,  v.a.  determiner  strictement. — Godefroi. 
2  Nolo  mortem  iinpft,  sed  ut  con  vert  atuv  impius  a  vita  sua,  et  vivat. Ezech.  xxviii.  11. 
3  ho  M. 

4  MS.  My  doctrine  ys  co?uienie?it.     I ncly ne  yowyr  capacite. — M. 
8  leaf  133. 



32  Mankind.  [sc.  ill. 

Mercy  bids      So  to  yow  :  '  go,  &  syii)  no  more  ! '  be- ware  of  weyn)  co?ifide?«s  of 
mercy ;  846 

Offend  not  a  prince,  on  trust  of  liys  faiiowr,  as  I1  seyd  before. 
Mankind  ask    yf  2e  fele  yowr  sylfe  trappyd  in  be  snare  of  your  Costly  enmy, 
mercy  for 

every  sin  Aske  mercy  a-now;  be-ware  of  be  cowtynnance  ! 
WhyH:  a  wond  ys  fresch,  yt  ys  prowyd  curabyH  be  surgery,  850 

j)at,  yf  yt  precede  ouyrlonge,  yt  ys  cawse  of  gret  grewance.2 

(128) 

MAATKBND.  To  aske  mercy  &  to  hane,  bis  ys  a  lyberaH:  possescion). 

Schall  bis  expedyciws  petycion)  ene?1  be  alowyd,  as  5,e  hawe  in 

syght? 
while  he         ME.RCY.   In  bis  present  lyfe,  mercy  ys  plente,  tyll  detli  Makyth 

liys  dy  wysion) ; 

]jut,  wha??'  ̂ e  be  go,  vsque  ad  minirau?w  quadrantem  je  scha[ll] 
reky?z  bis  ryght.  855 

(129) 

Ask,  and  he     Aske  me?'cy,  &  hawe,  whyH  be  body  viith  be  sow[l]e3  liatli  liys shall  have. 
annexiow ;   / 

Yf  30  tary  tyll  yow  dyscesse,  ̂ e  may  bap  of  yowr  desyre  to 

mysse. 
Repent  at        be  rcpc/ttant  here  !    trust  not  be  ow?ir  of  deth  !    tbynke  on  bis 
once. 

lessiw  : 

NOW  is  the  '  Ecce  nuMc  te??ipus  acceptable  !  ecce  m\nc  dies  salutw  ! '    859 acceptable  T2  Cor.  vi.  2?K time. 

(130) 

All  be  wertu  in  be  Avor[l]d,4  yf  30  myght  comprehend, 

Your  merytz's  were  not  premyabyH:  to  be  blys  a-boAve, 
Not  to  be  holest5  joy  of  hewyn),  of  yowr  proper  efforte  to  ascend. 

With  Mercy  30  may ;   I  tell  3ow  no  fabyll,  scrypture  doth 

prewe.6  863 

(131) 

Mankind        MA  AH  EAT).  0  Me?-cy,  my  suati?<s7  solas,  &  synguler  recreatory, 

Mercy's  «My  p?'edilecte  specyall !  2e  are  worthy  to  hawe  my  lo\ve; 
appeal. 

For,  wyth-owte  deserte,  &  menys  supphcatorie, 

3e  be  compacient  to  my  inexcusabyll9  reprowo.  867 

1  M.    MS.  he.         2  MS.  gc  alterd  to  ce  or  sc.  M.         3  sow[l]s  M. 
4  woi  [l]d  M.         6  Qy.  MS.  lolcst  or  lest  M.         6  prove  M. 
7  solati'ws,  Kittredge,  cf.  1.  807.    M.         8  leaf  133,  back. 
9  inexcusabyll ;  inexorable  may  be  better.    M. 
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SC.  in.]  Mankind. 

(132) 

A  !    yt    swemytfi    my   hcrt,  to   thynk   how   on-wysely   I    ha\ve   Mankind 
wroght.  *££•"• 

Tytiuilly,  pat  goth  invisibcle,  hynge  hys  nett  be-fore  my  eye, 
And,  by  hys  fantasticall  visionys,  sedociusly1  sowgbfc, 

Be  New-gyse,  Now-a  dayis,  Nowght,  causyd  me  to  obey.    871 
(133) 

MERCY.  Mawkend,  30  were  obliuyows  of  my  doctrine  manyterye:   tiny  warns 
I  seyd  be-fore,  Titiuilly  wold  a-say  yow  a  bronte  ; 

Be-ware  fro  hens-forth  of  hys  fablys  delusory  ! 
J3e  prowerbe  seyth  /  '  Jacula  prefata  minus  ledimt,'  875 

(134) 

}e  hawe  iij  aduersaryis  /  he  ys  master  of  hew  aH, 
That  ys  to  sey,  the  dew.ell,  J>e  work!,  Jje  flessh  &  jje  Fell  ;  the  world, 

the  JSTew-gyse,  Xow-a-dayis,  Nowgth,  pe  '  world  '  we  may  hem 
caH; 

&  propy[r]lly  Titiuilly  syngnyfyos  the  fend  of  hollo  ;          879   the  Devil, 

(135) 

the  flesch,  —  fat  ys,  j?o  vnclene  co/icupiscens  of  30?^'  body  :  _          and  the 

those  be  yowr  iij  gostly  enmyis,  in  whom)  313  haue  put  ?0Mr   * 

from 

jjei  browt  3ow  to  Myscheffe,  to  conclude  jouv  tcmpe?-all  glory,        who've 

As  yt  hath  be  schewyd  before  pis  worschyppffjyll-'  aiidiens.        toSf!hl 
(136) 

Remembyr  how  redy  I  was  to  help  jow  :  fro  swheche  I  was  not 
dangers  ; 

Wherfore,  good  SUIIHC,  absteyne  fro  syu)  euc'r-more  after  pis  !      Heisto 
3e  may  both  saue  &  spyll  yo\nir  sowle,  pat  ys  so  p?-ccyus  ;  ̂ tni 

'  libere  welle,  libere  welle  !  '  3  God  may  not  deny,  I-wys.    887 
(137) 

Beware  of  Titiuilly  wit/t  hys  net,  &  of  all  his  emiyus4  will, 
Of  jowr  synfuli  delectacion)  pat  grewyth  jour  gostly  swbstans. 

Jowr  body  ys  joz^r  enmy  ;  let  hym)  not  haue  hys  wyH  !  Mercy 
Take  3owr  lewe   whan)  30  wyH  !    God   send  3ow  good  per- 
seue/-ans!  gqi 

1  sedulously  M.  2  sci,ewyd  ih[s  W0rschypfull  M. *  MS.  Libere  welle  liebere  welle,  corr.  by  Kittredce.   M 4  Possibly  ennius.  M. 
MACRO    PLAYS 



S-i  Mankind.  [EPILOG. 

(138) 

blesses  [MANKYNDB.]1    2Sytli  I  schall  departe,  blyse  me,  fader,  her! 

Jjcn  I  go. 
God  send  \vs  all  plento  of  hys  gret  mercy  ! 

MEIICY.  Domiims  custodi[a]t  te3  ab  omni  malo  ! 
Mankind.  In  nowwe  IWris,  &  Filij,  «fe  SpmYus  Sancti.     Amen  !       895 
   [hie  exit  Mawkende. 

W**.  (139)     (E2nloy.) 

Wyrschep[f]yll  sofereyns  !  I  liawe  do  my  p?-opirte : 
Mankind  is          Maiikynd  ys  deliueryd  by  my  suuerall4  patrocynye. deliverd.  .,          ,,  ,       ,  ,.    ., 

God  prescruc  hym  fro  all  wyckyd  captmite, 

And  sc?td  hym  grace,  hys  sensuall  condicions  to  mortifyc  !  899 

lite! 

Hearers,         Now,  for  liys  lowe  \>a(,  for  vs  rcccywyd  hys  humanite, 

examine  Scrche5  ymt  co?idicyo7is  wit/i  dew  examinnacioTi ! 

thynke  &  remembyr,  pe  world  ys  but  a  wanite, 

as  yt  ys  p/'owyd  daly  by  d[i]uerse  transmutacyon).6  903 

(141) 

IMnwkcnd  ys  wrechyd  ;  he  hath  sufficyent 

Qod  grant  There-fore  God  [kepc-]7  }ow  all  '  \wr  sua?».  rnisericordiam,' 

you  eternal       J)at  yc  may  be  plcyser/s8  vrith  pc  angcll/«  a-bowc, 

And  hawo  to  JOMI  porcyon)  '  vita»t  cternam.'     Amew, !         907 

Fynis. 

[In  another  very  faint  linml  (see  the  end  of  '  Wisdom,'  p.  73). 

90  liber,  si  (\uis  cui  constas10  forte  ({ucrvlur, 

Ilyngliam,  quewi  monacho  dices,  super  omnia.  co»ista[fi].] 

1  [Mank.]  M.  2  leaf  134.  3  custoili[a]t  te  M.     MS.  ciistodit.se. 
4  ?  MS.  suiicrall  (several,  individual).     Kittrcdge  suggests  special.    M. 
5  Serche  M.,  Serge  MS.         6  mutacyon  M.         7  [kope]  M. 
8  Perhaps  partakers  M. 
9  This  is  almost  entirely  effaced,  and  illegible. — E.  M. 
10  Kittrcdge  M.,  co/ista  MS. 

[For  the  later  writing  at  the  back  of  leaf  134,  see  Mow,  p.  74.] 
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II. 

of 
is   Christ. 

How  Lucifer  tempts  the  Mind,  Will,  and  Understanding 
of  Man  to  sin. 

In  8-line  stanzas  :  Scene  I,  abab,  bcbe;  Scenes  II,  III,  and  IV,  aaab,  aaab. 
Some  stanzas  are  ryme-linkt  with  their  followers,  as  abab,  bcbc—cdcd, dede. 

[THE   NAMES   OF   THE    PLAYERS,  as  they  come  on.] 

[  Wysdam  of  Christ,  p.  35,  68,  70. 
Anima,  or  the  Soul,  p.  36,  68. 

Ani^na's  Five  Wyttcs,  as  Five  Ver- 
gyncs,  p.  41,  70. 

The  3   Powers  of   every   C/trislian 
Soul : — 

Mynde,  p.  41,  46,  48,  70. 
Wyllc,  p.  41,  46,  48,  70. 
Vndcrstomiyng,  p.  41,  46,  48,  70. 

Lucyfer,  p.  46,  48,  52. 
A  shrewd  Boy,  p.  53. 

Mind's    6   Retainers :    Indignation, 
Sturdynesse,   Malyce,  Hastyncsse, 

Wrcche,  Discordc,  and  (7)  Mayn- 
tcnnance,  p.  58. 

Understanding 's    6    False    Jurors : 
Wrong,  Sleight,,  Doblcnesse,  False- 
lied,    Ravyne,    Disceyte,    and   (7) 
Perjury,  p.  59. 

Will's  6    Women :    3    disguisd  as 
Gallants,  and  3  as  Matrons,   p. 60. 

Mynstrells :  Trumpcs,  p.  58  ;  a  Bvg- 
pijpe,  p.  59,  a  Horncpype,  p.  60. 

Six    small  Boys  in  the   lyJcncs   of 
Devyllys,  p.  65,  67.] 

[SCENE  L] 

JFyrst  enteryde  Wysdoiue  in  a  If.yche  p?<rpuH:  clothe  of  golde, 

[with  a  mantyll  of  tlie2]  some  crmynnyde  Wit/nn,  hawynge 

a-bowt  hys  ncke  a  [ryall  hode  furred2]  vriih  Ermyw;  wp-on)  hys 

hede,  a  cheweler  AVz'tA  browys,  a  berde  of  golde  [of  Sypres2] 
Curlyed,3  a  Rydie  ImperyaH  Crown)  fer-wp-on),  sett  with  precyus 

stonys  [&  per4]lys.  In  hys  leyftc  honde  a  Lalle  of  gold  wt't/i 
a  cros  fcr-wpp-ou),  and  in  [hys]  Ryght  honde  a  ItcgaH  sclieptwr, 
thus  seyenge  : 

(1) 

WYSDOM.  Yff  36  wyH  Avet  J?c  propyrte 

Ande  )?e  resu;z  of  my  nay  me  imperyatt, 
I  am  clepyde  of  hem  ]>ai  in  erthe  be, 

'  Euerlastynge  Wysdom '  to  my  noble5  egaHe ;  4 
1  Macro  MS.,  no.  5,  art.  3,  leaf  98.        2  Words  effaced  in  the  Macro  MS  • 

here  supplied  from  the  Digby  Plays,  E.  E.  T.  S.  Extra  Scries  LXX,  p.  159 
3  curled  D.  4  riche  Stonys  and  perlys  D.  o  nobley  D. 

Kntcr WISDOM. 

My  nnme  is 
Kverliixting 

Wisdom. 



Wisdom  (or  Christ}.  [sc- 

Wyche  name  acovdyt  best  in  especyaH, 

And  most  to  me  ys  corevenyent. 

Tho  wisdom        AH-thow  eche  nersone  of  be  trinyte  be  wysdam  eternaH, exists  in  each 

person  of  the  And  aH;  thre,  on)  eueHastynge  wysdome  to-gedyr  present,   8 

(2) 
Neuer-fe-leSj  for-as-moche  as  wysdom  ys  propyrly 

Applyede  to  be  sune1  by  resune, 
ret  the  name    And  also  y t  fallyt  to  hyiii)  specyally, is  specially 

applied  to  the        By-cause  of  liys  hye  generaci'on,  12 Son,  who  is  ' 

both  God  and       Thcrfor  be  belowyde  sone  hatlie  bis  sygnyficacion 

Custuminaly2  'Wysdom,'  nowe  Gode,  now  man), 

Spows  of  be  chyi'ohe,  &  wery3  patrone, 

Wyffe  of  eclie  cliose  sowle  :  thus  Wysdom  be-gane.  16 

Enter  the  Here  cntrctlie  Anima  as  a  may  Jo,  in  a  wyght  clothe  of  golde 

gy[rc]tely  purfyled  wj't/t  inenyver,  a  mantyH  of  blake,  be?--wppe- 
011)  a  cheuelefr]  lyke  to  Wysdom,  \\ith  a  ryche  chappetelot  lasyde 

be-hynde,  hangynge  do[wn]  \vil7i  ij  knot//*  of  golde  &  syde 

tasselys,  knelynge  down)  to  Wysdom,  thus  s[eyenge] : 

(3) 

The  soul         N;v/,v.4l.  4 '  llano  aniaiii  et  exquisiui  :' kneels  to 

wisdom,  Fro  my  yougthe,5  thys  haue  I  sowte, 
and  says         To  haue  to  my  spowso  most  specyally  : 
glie's  desird  •*      -1  OA 
him  for  her  Y()l'  a  \OUCf  of  VOWMt  BchapDG  aill  1  WTOWte.  *^U Lover, 

A-boue  aH  hele  &  bewty  bat  oner  was  sowgtit, 

andiovd  I  haue  lonyde  Wysdom,  as  for  my  lyght, him  as  her 

Light.  For  aH  goodnes  with  hym)  ys6  brougnte. 

In7  wysdom  I  was  made  aH  bewty  bryghte.  24 

(4) 
Off  yowwr  name,  be  hye  felycyte, 

No  creature  knowyt  fuH  exposycton. 

wisdom  says   WYSDOM.   '  Sapiencia,  specialior  est  sole  : ' he  is  brighter  .  ,  .  oa 

than  the  sun         I  am  foundon)  lygnte  wtt/i-owt  co?;;pa;'yson),  ^o and  stars,  .     . 

off  sterrys  a-bouea,Hbc  dysposicton, 

Forsothe,  of  lyght  fc)  very  bryghtues, 

Merowr1  of  be  dyvyne  domynac/on, 
and  is  the  And  be  Image  of  hys  goodnes.  32 
image  of 

»  son  D.  2  Customably  D.  3  verray  D. 
4  leaf  99.     98,  back,  is  drawn  and  scribbled  on. 
5  yougthe  D.,  thowte  M.  6  be.  7  In  D.,  I  M. 



sc.  I.]  Wisdom  (or  Christ}.  3V 
(5) 

Wysdom  ys  better  ban)  aft  worldly1  precyosnes; 
And  aH  bat  may  dysyryde  be, 

Is  not  in  comparyschon)  to  my  lyknes ; 

The  lengthe  of  be  yerys  in  my  ryght  syde  be,  36   Length  of 

Ande  in  my  lefte  syde,  ryclies,  ioy  &  prosperyte  :  uu  right 

lo,  bis  ys  be  worthynes  of  my  name  !  and  on  nu 
'      *          ̂ x  J  left,  riches 

A.NIMA.  A,  Soue/'en)  Wysdom  !  yff  yowwr  benygnyte  and  joy. 
Wolde  speke  of  loue,  bat  wer  a  game.  40 

(6) 

WYSDOM.  20ff  my  loue  to  speke,  bat3  ys  myrable,  wisdom 
Dill  u          -t.T     •       £    n  speaks  of  his 
Jtie-holde  now,  sown,  vftth  joyfuH  mynde,  Love: 

How  louely  I  am,  how  Amyable, 

To  be  halysde  &  kyssyde  of  ruara-kynde.  44 
To  aH  clone  sowlys  I  am  futi  hende,  He  is  gracious to  all  pure 

And  euer  present,  wer  pat  bey  be ;  souls. 

I  loue  my  lovers  AVi't/t-owtyn)  ende, 
That  ber  loue  haue  stedfast  in  mo.  48 

(7) 

The  prerogatyff  of  my  loue  ys  so  grett,  The  least 

J)«t  wo  tasty t4  Jw-of  be  lest  droppe,  sure,  love  makes 

AH  lustw  &  lykyngw  worldly  xaH5  lett ; 

They  xaH5  seme  to  hym)  fylthe  and  ordure,  52 
They  bat  of  be  hewy  burthen)  of  synne  hathe  cure, 

My  loue  dyschargethe  &  puryfyethe  clene, 

It  strengthetfi  fe  mynde,  be  sowH  makyt  pure, 

And  yewyt  Wysdom  to  hem  bat  perfyglite  bene.  56 

Who6  takyt  me  to  spowse,  may  veryly  wene —  They  who 

Yff  a-boue  aft  thynge  ho7  loue  me  specyally —  Bh^uhove 
That  rest  &  tranqwyllyte  he  xatt  sene, 

And  dey  in  sekyrnos  of  joy  pe/'petualle.  CO 

(8) 

The  hye8  Avorthynes  of  my  loue, 

AngeH  nor  maw  can)  tell  playnly ; 

Yt  may  be  felt  from  experyens9  a-boue, 

but  not  spoke  ne  tolde,  as  yt  ys  veryly ;  G4 

1  worldly  D.,  worldy  worldly  M.         2  leaf  99,  back.         «  it  D. 
4  tast  D.  5  shall  D.  (and  so  generally).  6  Who  D,  wo  M. 
7  Je  M.,  ye  D.  »  hey  loue  of  my  D.     '      a  in  experience  from  D. 



38  Wisdom  (or  Chrisf).  [so.  I. 

The  Godly  lone,  no  creatur1  can)  specyfye  { 

what  wretch  What  wrecfr  is,  that  louyth"  not  this  love,1 

dMMt'tiovt          2jj,,t  louyt  hys  loners  ener  so  tendyrly, 

Love*?'  "  Tlkxt  hys  sygftt  from)  them  neuer  can  reinowe.  68 

(0) 

ANIMA.  0  worthy  spowse,  and  s 

0  swet  Amyke,  owwr  ioy,  owwr  blys  ! 

To  yowur  lone,  wo4  dothe  repeyer, 

AH  felycyte  yn  J)«t  creatur*  ys  :  
72 

What  return         Wat  may  I  ycno  yow  agcyn)  for  bis? 

make'totuu  0  creator,  loner  of  yowwr  creatui?  1 

Though  be  owm-  frcelte  we  do  a-mys, 

Yowwr  grett  mercy  euer  sparyth  reddur1.  
7G 

(10) 

A,  soueren  Wysdom,  sanctns  sanctorum  ! 

Wat  may  I  yeue  to  yowwr  most  plesaunce  1 

wisdom  a*ks  WYSDOM.  Fill  !  pvebe  nuV/a5  cor  tuuw*  !  IP™-  *«"•  ̂  

bin  alia  I  asko  not  ellys  of  aH  \>\  s?thstance  : 

Thy  clene  hert,  ))i  mcke  oljoysauce, 

yeue  me  \>at,  &  I  am  cowtente. 

ANIMA.  A  !  soneren  joy,  my  hcrtw  affyance  ! 

The  fervowr*  of  my  lone  to  yow  I  present,6 
(11) 

That  mekyt  my  herte,  yow^r  lone  so  ferwent, 

s  of  yow«r 

WYSDOM.  Dysyer  not  to  sauo?/r  in  cnnnynge  to  excellent, 

conformity  But  drcde  &  co7tforme  yow wr  wyH  to  me, 

tof  his.'""  For  yt  ys  )>e  heelfutt  dyscyplyne  f«t  in  Wysdom  may  be, 
The  drede  of  God,  J>at  ys  begynnynge ; 

The  wed™  of  synne,  pat7  makyt  to  flee,— 

And  swete  wertims  herbys  in  )>e  sowH  sprynge. 

(12) 

she  can  know  AivufA.  S0  endles  Wysdom  !  how  may  I  haue  knowynge 

Off  \>i  Godhede  incomprehensyble  1 

by  knowing  ̂ WYSDOM.  By  knowyngo  of  yow«r  sylff,  30
  may  haue  felynge 

herself.  ^  Vf&t  Gode  ys  in  yowwt  sowle  sensyble ;  96 

i  What  .  .  love  D.,  om.  M.  2  leaf  100. 

«  fayre  D.,  father  M.         4  who  D.         5  michi  D.         6  represente  D. 
?  it  D.  8  leaf  100,  back. 



sc.  I.]  Wisdom  (or  Christ}. 

The  more  knowynge  of  yoww  selff  passyble, 

f  e  move  veryly  30  xaH  God  knowe. 

AATLVA.  0  soueren  Auctour1,  most  credyble  !  iwun)Soul(ot 
Yowya1  lessiw  I  attemle,  as  I  owe, 

(13) 
I  jwt  represent  here  f  e  sowH  ofjmWj_J 

Wat  ys  a  sowH,  wyH  $e  declare  1  ±i  if  at  a 

WYSUOM.  Yt  ys  J?o  yinage  of  Goile,  f  «t  aH  be-gan  ;  u/e'imag"1 

And  not  only  ymage,  but  hys  lyknes  30  are.  104   otuod, 

Off  aH  creatuiis,  fe  fay  rest  36  ware, 

In-to  f»e  tyme  of  Adaruys  offence. 

AMA/A.   Lorde  !  sythc  we,  thy  sowlys  fat  nowt  wer  Jjer,  Adlm's6"'8 

Wy1  of  jie  fyrst  maw  bye  we  fe  vyolence'J  108   punishment 

WYSDOM.  For  euery  creatui'  fat  hath  ben,  or  xaH,  K^s8 

Was  in  nat«r  of  fe  fyrst  ma»,  Adame,  I1:iture' 

Off  hym)  takynge  jje  fylthe  of  synne  orygynaH, 
For  of  hym)  aH  creature  cam. 

Than),  by  liym),  of  reson)  30  haue  blame, 

And  be  made  fe  bron<l/,s  of  lieHe  »*™f 
Wen)-  30  be  bore  fyrst  of  yo\vuv  dame. 

}e  may  in  no  wyse  in  hewy?«  dweH,  116 

(15) 

3  For  30  be  dysvyguryde4  be  hys  synne, 
Ande  da?Minyde  to  derknes  from  God/s  svghte.  anddamndw 

darkness. 

ANIMA.  How  dothe  grace  fan)  ageyn)  be-gy/ine]  h^'wudom'1 
Wat  reformythe  fe  sowH  to  hys  fyrste  lygfit?  120 

WYSDOM.  AVysdam,  fat  was  Gode  &  ma?i  ryght,  ^u°8Se- 

INIade  a  fuH  sethe  to  fe  fadyr  of  hewyw,  tiou  to  God- 

By  fe  dredfuH  detlie,  to  hym  was  clyglit  ;  $™  ™mng 

Off  wyche  dethe,  spronge  J)e  sacvameittw  sevyn);  124   ̂ n7tfMra- 

(16) 

Wyche  sacramewt/s,  aH  synne  wasche  a-\vey  : 

Fyrst,  bapteme5  clensythe  synne  orygynaH,  whteh1*"""1' 

And  reformyt  fe  sowH,  in  feythe  verray,  c8ov;V.>sc9  the 

To  fe  gloryus  lyknes  of  Gode  eternaH,  128 

1  Why  D.  2  When  D.  3  leaf  101. 
4  disf'ygured  D.  5  baptenc  M. 



40  Wisdom  (or  Christ}.  [sc.  I. 

Ande  makyt  yt  as  fayer  and  as  celostyaH 

As  yt  neuer  dyffowlyde  had  be, 

Ande  ys  Oysti's  own)  specyaH, 
Hys  restyngo  place,  hys  plcsant  see. 

(17) 

In  a  Soul  are     A.VLVA.    Ill1  a  S0\vlo,  Watt2  thyilg/S  bo, 

2part  By  wyche  he  hathe  hys  very  knowvjige^-     j      « 
1.  sensuality    WvsDOM.  T  \veyiO  prtrtycs  :  fe  oiO,3(sensuabyte;> 

SrthK^  Wyche  ys  clepyde  f  e  ilechly  felynge  ; 
Witt  serve.  The  v.  owtewarde  wyWw  to  hym  be  senvynge, 

Wan)  fey  be  not  rewlyde  ordynatly  ; 

Tlie  sensualyte  fan),  w/t/i-owto  lesyiigo, 

Is  made  fe  ymage  of  synnc,  the«  of  hys  foly. 

08). 2.  Reason,       *  The  other  prale,  fat  ys  clepyde^resone/ 

oot""          Ande  K<t  y»  K  y»^o  of  Gode  p«>py^y. 
by  which         For  by  Jwt,  fe  sowH,  of  Clode  hathe  conyc/on, 

whoaer°ve8  And  be  fat,  hym  senvyt  &  louevyt  duly. 

Be  f  e  neyther  parte  of  reson),  he  knowyt  dyscretly 

and  man  AH  crthcly  thyngw,  how  fey  xaH  be  vsyde, 

S"»  to'at          Wat  suffysy  th  to  hys  myght/s  bodely, 
Ande  wat  nedyt  not  to  be  ref  usydo  ; 

(19) 

These  2  parts  Thcs  twcyn  do  sygnyfye 

Spify  black         Yo  WMr  Q^gysj^g^  &  y  ow?«r(a-rn  y, 
dress!'"16    >  Ttlnbp  fcwvgnt.  fowH  &  fayer.  vereyl^; 

1^9 Every  soul  *       Eue>y  sowH  hei*,—  })is  ys  no  nay,— 

sin?'ac  ̂ Bjake,*  by  sterynge  of  synne,  f«t  cuwmiyth  aH  day, 

Wyche  felynge  cuwnnythe  of  sensualyte  ; 

and  white  Ande  (  wyght.'  by  knowenge  of  reson)  veray 

Off  fel)Yyssyde  infenyt  deyte. 

^d  is  both     ]T1ms  a  sowle  'ys  bothe  f  owlle_&  Jayjer/^ 
f°  PowH  as  a  best,  be  felynge  of  synne  ; 

Fayer  as  a  angcH,  of  hewyw  fe  ayer,5 

By  knowynge  of  Gode,  by  hys  reson)  wM
-in. 

i  In  D     I  M.  2  what  D.  3  on)  is  the  D. 

«  leaf  101,  back.  6  hayr  D. 



sc.  I.]  Wisdom  (or  Christ}.  41 

ANIMA.  Than  may  I  sey  thus,  &  be-gynne 

Wz't/<  v.  prudent  vyrgyns  of  my  reme  ; 

Then,  be  be  v.  wyttz's  of  my  sowH:  wat/i-inne, 

'  Nigra  sum,sedl  formosa,  filia[e]  Jerusalem.'    [Cant.n.]    164 

2  Her  entery J  v  vyrgynes  with  [ white} Mtertyjljs.^  maMtglys/ 

wit/i    cheu[ekW]    &    chappelettw,  and   synge  '  Nigra  siwi, 
formosa,  filia[e]   Jerusalem,   si  [cut]   tabernacula  Cedar,   &  sicut 

pelles  Salamonis.' 

(21) 
ANIM\.   The  dougliters  of  Jerusalem  me  not  lake 

For  bis  dyrke  schadow  I  bere  of  humanyte,  but'beautiau 
That,  as  be  tabernacutt  of  Cedar,  wit/i-owt,  yt  ys  Wake,  within- 

And  wit/4-Ine  as  J)e  skyii)  of  Salamone,  fuH  of  bewty.         1G8 

'  Quod  fusca  sum,  nolite  cowsiderare  me, 

Quia  decolorauit  me  sol  Jouis.'     icaut.  i.  s.] 

WYSDOM.  Thus  ali  fe  sowlys  J?«t  in  fw  lylf  be,  KX6"" 

Stondynge  in  grace  by  lyke  to  thys.  172   Five' wit. 

(22) 

'  A  !  qnlnque  prudentes  !  yowwr  Avyttis  fyve 

Kepe  yow  clene,  &  30  xarl  neue?'  deface  ;  to  kei'P  Pure- 

Ye,  God  is  ymage  [njeue/1  xarl  ry  ve ; 
For  be  clene  sowH  is4  Godis  restynge  place.  176    Every  soul has  8  Powers; 

Th  re  mygfitis,  euery  cresteii)  sown  has,    . 

Wyche  bethe  apply ede  to  ]>e  trinyte. 

MYNDE.  AH  thre,  hei^,  lo,  by-for  yovvwr  face  !  i.  Mind, 

Mynde.  "•  win,  and 
WTLL.  WyH. 

WNDYRSTONDTNGB.  AndeVnderstondynge,  wethre.  180  HI.  under- gtanding. 

(23) 

WYSDAA/.  3e  thre,  declare  fan)  thys, 

Yowwr  syngnyfycacon)  &  yo\vur  propyrte  ! 

MENDE.  5I  am  Mynde,  bat  in  be  sowle  ys  i. Hindis •f  '     f  »  »/  *>,p    ii.iMi'-.. 

The  veray  fygure  of  be  deyte,  184 

et  D.  2  leaf  102.  3  in  white  D.,  w*  M. 
is  D.,  om.  M.  5  leaf  102,  back. 

the  image 

of  God. 



42  Wisdom  (or  Christ).  [sc.  I. 

thinks  o'-nd         Wen)  in  my  selff  I  haue  mynde,  &  so 
to°he8rgift8  The  benefyttw  of  Gode  &  hys  worthynes, 

How  hott  I  was  mayde,  how  fayer1,  how  fre, 
How  gloryus,  how1  je^tyH  to  hys  lyknes,  188 

(24) 

Thys  insyght  bryngyt  to  my  mynde 

Wat  grates  I  ought  to  God2  a-geyn), 
}3rtt  thus  hathe  ordenyde  wtt/i-owt  endo 

her  insuflki-         Me,  in  his  blys  euer  for  to  re^ne  :  IQO ence  J 

Ihan)  myn)  insuffycyens  ys  to  me  peyn), 
That  I  haue  not  wer-of  to  yelde  my  Jett, 

Thynkynge  my  sellf,  creutwe  most  veyn); 

™uierer  Than),  for  sorow,  my  bren)  I  knett.  196 brows  for 

sorrow.  /O'lN 

Wen)  in  my  mynde  I  brynge  to-gedyr 

)3e  yerys  &  daycs  of  my  synfuHnes, 
The  sustabuttues  of  my  mynde  hedyr  &  thedyr, 

Her  fails  iind         My  oreble  fallynge  &  freeHnes,  200 

riS","0  h°"         My-selff  ryght  nought ;  than)  I  ccwfes, 
For  by  my-selff  I  may  not  ryse 

Wz'M-owt  specyaH  grace  of  Godw  goodnes  : 
Thus  mynde  makyt  me  me-selff  to  dyspyse.  204 

(20) 

that  in  God      I  seke  &  fynde  no-wei')  comforfe, only  can  alia 

findcomfort.         ]3ut  oniy  in  Qode,  my  oreatui1' ; 
Than  on)-to  hym  I  do  rcsorte, 

Ande  say,  '  haue  mynde  of  me,  my  sanowz^r  ! '  208 
3Thus  mynde  to  mynde  bryngyth  bat  fawowre ; 

Thus,  by  mynde  of  me,  Gode  I  kan)  know ; 

Goode  mynde  of  Gode,  yt  ys  be  fygure ; 

Ande  tliys  mynde  to  haue,  aH  crysteu)  ow.  212 

(27) 

ii.  wans  the  \WYI.L.  And  I  of  be  souH  am  be  wvH  ; likeness  of  '  •>       ' 

the  Godhead.         Offfe1  godhede,  lyknes  &4  fygure. 
Wyt  goode  wytt,  no  mnra  may  spytt, 

Nor  wzt/i-owt  goode  wyH,  of  blys  be  sure.  216 

1  &  Low  D.         2  to  God  D.,  om.  M.         a  leaf  103.         4  and  a  D. 



xo sc_  L]  Wisdom  (or  Christ}. 

Wat  soule  wyH  gret  mede  recure, 

He  must  grctt  wyH  hauc,  in  thought  or  dede, 

Wertuwsly  sett  vrilh  cowsyens  pure, 

For  in  wyH  stondyt  only  niawnys  dede. 

(28) 
Will  is  oft 

WyH,  for  dede  oft  ys  take  ;  taken  for 

Therfor  be  wyH  must  weeH  be  dysposyde;  and  must 
,  bewell-dis- 

Tbau  ber  begynnyt  aH  grace  to  wake,  p0sd. 

Yif  wft/i  synne  yt  be  not  a-nosyde  ; 

Therfor  be  wyH  must  be  wytt1  apposyde  ; 

Or  bat  yt  to  be  inevyngo  yewe  consent,2  yfeku,the 
The  lybrary  of  reson)  must  be  wnclosyde,  Rmoifmust 

.1  90S     be  opend, 

Ande  after  hys  domys  to  take  entent.  ^-°  andit. 
Dooms  acted 

(29)  
°"' 

Owwr  wyH  in  Gode  must  be  only  sett, 

And  for  Gode  to  do  wysly  ;  3 

Wan)  gode  wyH  resythe,  Gode  ys  in  ws  knett  ; 

Ande  he  perfonnyt  be  dede  vcryly  ; 

Off  liym  cu?>imyth  aH  wyH  sett  perfygfit-ly,  wlifoomei 

*  For  of  OWMF  self!  we  liaue  ryglit  nought 

"But  syne,  wreeliydnes,  &  t'oly. 

He  ys  be-gynner  &  gronde  of  wyH  &  thought. 

(30) 

Than)  bis  goode  wyH  seyde  be-fore, 

Ys  behoueable5  to  yche  creature 

Iff  he  cast  hym)  to  restore 

The  soule  bat  he  hath  j-ake  of  cure, 

Wyche  of  God  ys  be  fygure, 

As  longe  as  be  fygure  ys  kept  fayer, 

Ande  ordenyde  euer  for  to  endure 

"    In  blys,  of  wyche  ys  be  be  veray  bayer.  244   «,d  HV. 
(31) 

WNDTRSTONDYKGK.    The   iij""    parte  of    be   soule    ys   '  wndyr-  m.  
ujj«- 

»  enables  men 
Stondy?*gC  ;  to  see  God, 

For  by  wndyrstondyng  I  be-holde  wat  Gode  ys 

In  hym)  selff,  be-gynnywg  wit/z-owt  be-gyunyrtg, 

Ande  ende  wit/i-owt  ende.  bat  xaH  neuer  mys. 

1  wele  D.         2  consent  D.,  cosent  M.         3  wylfully  D, 

*  leaf  103,  back.         5  behouefull  D. 



Wisdom  (or  Christ}.  [so.  i, 

In-comprehensyble  in  hym-selfT  ho  ys ; 
Hys  werkys  in  me  I  kaii)  not  comprehende ; 

and  hallow  How  xulde  I  holly  hym  fan),  fat  wrought  aH  f  is  ?  251 
Thus,  by  knowynge  of  me,  to ..knawyaga^fif  Gode  I  assende. 

(32) 

hS«S;     T  know  iu  an«elys  lie  ys  desyderable, 

Sibute*1."  For'  nyni)  to  bo-holdu,  fei1  dysyer  souercnly ; 
In  liys  seyntw  most  dylectable, 

For  in  hym  fei  joy  assyduly;  256 
In  creaturys,  liys  werkys  ben)  most  wondyrly, 

For  aH2  ys  made  by  hys  myglit, 
3 By4  wysdom  goueniyde  most  souerenly, 

And  liys5  benygnytc  inspyryt  aH  soulJys  \\iih  lyyllt.       200 

(33) 
Of  aH  creatum  he  ys  lowyde  souereyn), 

For  he  ys  Gode  of  yche  creature, 

Ami  fey  be  his  peple  fat  ewr  xaH  reynge, 
In  worn0  he  d welly t  as  hys  tewpuH  sure.  2G4 

i^Km°«,d        Wau  T'  lll>'s7  knowynge,  inakii  reporting, 
Undwst'aud.  AlKl°  S°  f°  10UO  ll(^  llathe  for  mo  Wl-OUgfit, 

i"im.°VM  >'t  brynKyt  ine  to  loin;  J)«t  prynee  most  pure, 
For,  for  lone,  fat  Lordo  made  a  man  of  nought.  268 

(34)   . 

Thys  ys  fat  loue  wyehe  ys  elepyde  )'  charytej 
For  Gode  ys  chary  te,  as  aw  tors  teifyT; — 

Ande  woo  ys  in  charyte,  in  Gode  dwellyt  he, 
Ande  Gode,  fat  ys  charyte,  in  hym)  dwellys ;  272 

Ti.eniuier-  Thus,  wndyi'stomlyngc  of  Gode  cowpellvs Btandin^  ot  *        J 

men'to"^  To  cum  to  cbaryte  :   thail)  have  hys  lyknes,  lo  I 
Him-  Blyssyde  ys  fat  sowH  fat  f is  sj>eche  spellys, 

'  Et  tpai  creauit  me,  re<piieiut  in  tabernaculo  meo.'  276 [Eccles.  xxiv.  12. J 

(35) 

show^ow       WYSDOM-   1°  !  thos  iij  myglit/61  in  on)  soule  be  : 
fovefo'od  Mynde,  wylt,  &  wndyrstondynge. 

wiKl'"3'     By  '  n-ffi^  of  Go(le  JraJLadyj^  knowynge  haue  ye ;  279 
upland-         j]y  «  wndyrstondynge,'  of  Gode  feSpne  ye  haue  knowynge ; 

1  thei  D.,  p  M.         a  att  this  D.         3  leaf  104.         «  By  his  D 
6  he  his  D.         G  whom  D.         7  of  this  D, 



so.  i.j  Wisdom  (or  Christ).  45 

By  'wyrr,'  wyche  twrnyt  in-to1  loue  brennynge, 

Gode  be  Holy  Gost,  bat  clepyde  ys  Mo  we' : 
Not  iij  Godis,  but  on)  Gode  in  beynge  ; 

2Thus  echo  clene  soule  ys  symylytude  of  Gode  a-bowe.   284 

(30) 

By  '  mynde,'  fey  the  in  be  Father  haue  we  ;  From  these 
come  Faith, 

Hoppe  in  o\vur  Lorde  Jhesu,  by  '  wndyrstondynge    ;  Hope, 

Ande  be  'wytt,'  in  be  Holy  Gost,  charyrtc,:  charity. 
Lo,  thes  iij  pryncypali  wertus  of  yow  iij  sprynge ;  288 

Thys  be  clene  soule  stondyth  as  a  Icyiige; 

-.Ande  a-bowe  ati  bis  20  haue  free  wy_H-j  -  Free-wiiiis above  all. 

Off  bat  be  w'are'be^fof  aH  thynge, 
For  yff  bat  pe/'verte,  att  bis  dothe  spyti.  292 

(37) 

Ye  haue  iii  enmyes  :  of  hem  be  ware  !  TheSoui'ss foes  are  the 

The  worlde,  be  flesche,  &  be  fende  :  neshVnd 
Yowwr  fywe  wytt/61,  from  hem  $e  spare,  From'thein 

That  be  sensualyte  bey  brynge  not  yow  by-hynde  ;3  296   "reto^te*8 

No  thynge  xulde4  offende  Gode  in  no  kynde  ;  kept' 
Ande  yff  bcr  dose  bat,  be  nether  parte  of  resone  The  lower 

part  of 

In  no  Avys  ber-to  lende  ;  Ueason  is  to be  under  the 

Than  be  ou<?r  pa/'te  xuH  haue  fre  domynac/on).  300   rule  of  the higher  part. 

(38) 

Wan)  suggestyon)  to  be  mynde  doth  a-pere  : 

Wndyrstondynge,  delyght  not  $e5  berin  ! 
Consent  not,  Wytt,  yH  lessons  to  lere  ! 

Ande  thaw  suche  steryngi'*'  by6  no  syn);  304 
Thei7  do  but  purge  be  soule  wer  ys  suche  contrauersye. 

Thus  in  me,  Wysdom,  yowwr  werkys  be-gynne  ;  Begin  your 
Fyglit,  &  30  xaH  haue  be  crown)  of  glory,  wisdom, 
_.  .  and  win  ever- 

Inat  cue/1  yss  lastynge  loy,  to  be  parceners  ber-Inne.  308   lasting  joy. 

(39) 

ANIMA.  9Soue/-en  Lorde,  I  am  bownde  to  the!  TheSoui 

Wan)  I  was  nought,  bou  made  me  thus  gloriws  :  God's  good deeds  to  her. 

Wan)  I  perysschede  thorow  synne,  bou  sauyde  me ; 10 

Wen)  I  was  in  grett  p^-eH,  bou  kept  me,  Christua;  312 

1  into  D.,  in  M.         2  leaf  104,  back.         3  not  to  mynde  D. 
4  shulde  I)  (and  so  generally).         5  the  D. 
8  be  D.        7  Thci  D.,  The  M.         8  is  euer-  D.        B  leaf  105. 
10  me  D.,  om.  M. 



46  Wisdom  (or  Christ).  [sc.  II. 

Wen)  I  erryde,  fou  reducyde  me,  Jhesus ; 
Wen)  I  was  ignorant,  fou  tawt  me  truthe ; 

Wen)  I  synnyde,  fou  corecte  me  thus ; 

Wen)  I  was  hewy,  fou  comfortede  by  ruthe;  316 
(40) 

Wen)  I  stonde  in  grace,  fou  holdyste  me  fat  tyde  j 
Wen)  I  faH,  fou  reysyst  me  myghtyly  • 

Wen)  I  go  wytt,1  fou  art  my  gyde ; 

p™isesUGod          ̂ cn)  *  cum'  J5011  reseywyste  me  most  louynly;2  320 
for  ws  good.         Thou  hast  a-noyntyde  me3  w't/t  f  e  oytt  of  mercy  ; 

Thy  benefytti's,  Lorde,  be  in-numerable ; 
Wct-for,  lawde  endeles  to  fee  I  crye, 

Kecomemlynge  me  to  fm  endles  powre  durable.  324 

Here,  in  fe  goynge  owt,  fe  v^vytt/g^syjigey'  tota  pulcra  es/J 
&c.,  they  g[oyng]  be-for,  Amma  nextT&Tier  folowynge,  Wysdom ; 
&  aftyr  hym),  Mynde,  W[yll],  &  Wndyrstondynge,  att  iij  in 
wyght  cloth  of  golde;  cheveleryde,  &  cr[es]tyde  in  on4  sute. 

s*e>"  "•  [SCENE  II.] 

n"vff*' 'ow,    An(^  a^'^r  ̂ °  sonSe  cntretli  Lucyfer  in  a  dewyllys5  [a] ray,  \\ith- 

loaudy't.         owt  &  Vfi^-'lll>  as  a  pi'owde  galonte,  seynge  thus  on)  thys  wy[se]  : 
(41) 

LUCYFER.  Owt  harow,  I  rore,  325 
For  envy  I  lore, 

My  place  to  restore, 
God  made  God  hath  mad  a  man :  39S Man  to  take  °-J° 

my  place.        6AH  cum  fey  not  thore, 

^\^oode  &  fey  wore, 

put  rii  tempt   1  xaH  tempto  hem  so  sorre, him. 

for  I  am  he  fat  syn)  be-gane.  332 

(42) 
i  was  an         I  was  a7  anger!  of  lyghte  ; 

Lucyfecr,  I  hyght, 

Presumynge  in  Godz's  syght, 
but  now  I'm  Werfor  I  am  lowest  in  heH :  qq« lowest  in  uu\j 

HeM-  In  reformynge  of  my  place,  ys  dygtlt 
i  hate  Man,     Man),  whan)  I  haue  in8  most  dyspyght, 

1  wele  D.         2  louyngly  D.         3  me  D.,  om.  M.         4  on  D.,  om   M 
6  deuely  D.        «  leaf  105,  back.         ?  a,  om.  D.         8  in  D.,  om.  M. 
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Euer  castynge  me  w't/i  hem  to  fyghb ;  h^Sto 
In  bat  hewynly  place  lie  xulde  not  dweH.  340   Heaven. 

(43) 
I  am  as  wyly  now  as  than ; 

Jje  knowynge  bat  I  hade,  yet  I  can); 

I  know  aH  complecci'ons  of  a  man,  w«Sc  potato, 
Wer-to  he  ys  most  dysposyde ; 

Ande  ber-iii  I  tempte  ay  whan) ; 

I  niarre  hys  mynd/s  to  ber*  wan),  Ml  h". 

That  whoo2  ys  hym)  fat3  God  hyiri)  be-gan) ;  ^   Tade  mmG°d 
Many  a  holy  ma/*  wz't/t  me  ys  mosyjie, 

(44) 

Of  Code,  man  ys  be  fygure,  ftS?* 
hys  symylytude,  hys  pyctowre, 
Gloryosest  of  ony  creature 

Jjat  eue?'  was  wrought,  352 

Wychc  I  wyH  dysvygure  hX"f re 

BemyfalscoMiecture;  tb0rl^h™ 
Yff  he  tende  my  reporture, 

I  xaH  brynge  \\yrn  to  nought.  356 

(45) 
In  J?e  soule  hen  iij  partyes,  I-Avys  :  SMrtB."11'8* 
Mynde,  WyH,  Wndyrstondynge  of  blys, 

Fygure  of  fe  godhcdo ;  I  know  weH  thys ; 

And  be  flesche  of  ma?t  bat  ys  so  changeable,  3GO   m  tempt man  a  Hesh, 

That  wyH  I  tempte,  as  1  gees, 

Thow  bat  I  pe/'wcrt,  synne  noiD  ys 
But  vff  be  soule  consent  to  bis,4  But  as  the J  Soul  must 

for  in  be  wyH  of  be  soule  the  ded/s  ben)5  damnable.        364   consent  to 

(46) 

6 To  be  rnynde  of  be  soule  I  xaH  mak  suggestyu?^  rii  tempt 

Ande  brynge  hys  wndyrstondynge  to  dylectac/on, 

So  bat  hys  wyH  make  cowfyrmacton ; 

than)  am  I  sekyr  I-nowe  368 

That  dethe7  xaH  sew  of  damnacion  :  and  then damning 

Than)  of  be  sowH  be  dewH  hath  dowmact'on :  wuow. 
1  thoi  D.  2  wo  D.  3  l>at,  om.  D.  4  mys  D. 
6  ben  the  detles  D.  G  leaf  106.  7  dedo  D. 
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I  wyH  go  make  hys  examynacton, 

to  all  be  dewHys  of  hefll]1  I  make  a-wow.  372 

(47) 
For,2  for  to  terapte  maw  in  my  lyknes, 
yt  \volde  brynge  hym  to  grett  feerfuHness, 

™oeaabrfgeht     l  wyil  chanSe  me  in4°  bryghtncs, 
bei"8.  &  so  hym  to  be-gy[le],3  376 

Sen)  I  xaH  schew  hym)  perfyglitnes, 

And  wertu  provyt4  yt  wykkydnes ; 
Thus  wndyr  colors  aH  thynge  perverse ; 

rest  till Y  *  xa^  ncue/>  rcst  tytt  tn(j5  soule  I  defyle.  380 

soul!'1  Her  lucyfer  dewoydyth,  &  cuwmyth  in  a-geyn)  as  a  goodly  galo?it. 
Scene  III.  [SCENE    III.]       (48) 

The  Devii        MvNDE.  My  mynde  ys  eue?-  on)  3 hem, bamboozle* 

Mind,  wui,     That  enduyde  ws  wit/t  wertu. and  Under 

standing.^        jjys  doct?'iue  to  sue, 
Mind  declares  It'ii/^r  T  i^iirnn  U«l he'll  follow  JLlie?    1  plirpOS.  6Q1 

UMhing.         WNDYRSTOxYDYA'GE.   My  wndyrstondywge  ys  iii  trow, 

S^Timt  Tli;it  w/t/t  fe)'th  ws  dyj  reiiew- 
Hys  laws  to  pursew, 

sweeter  than  ys  swetter  to  me  ban  sawoure  of  be  rose.  388 the  rose. 

(49) 
vvni  nays  ins    WYLL.   And  my  wyll  vs  liys  wyH:  veraly. 
will  is  one  J        J       J         J          J  J) 

with  God's.      That  made  ws  hys  creatum1  so  specyallye, 
yeldynge  on)-to6  hym)  laude  &  glory 

for  hys  goodnes.  392 

LuHfer  talks    LUCYFER.   Ye  foiinydc  fathers,  founders  of  foly, 

Vt  "  (iuid  hie  .static7  tota  die  ociosi?" i  ^v^j_  _^^^ 

why  are  you    3e  W)'H  p[el']yse  or  je  yt  aspye ; all  idle  here  ?  r   .  .. 

it's  the  Hie  devvyn  hath  acuwtbcryde  yow  ex  pros.  396 
Devil's  doing. 

(50) 
8 LUCYFER.  Mynde,  Myude,  ser  !  haue  in  mynde9  thys  ! 
M.YNDE.  He  is  not  ydyH,  bat  with  Gode  ys. 

LUCYFER,  No,  ser  !  I  prowe  wett  thys  : 

thys10  ys  my  suggestyiw.  400 

1  helle  D.         2  But  D.         3  be-gyle  D.         4  prove  D. 
R  the  D.  (cut  off  in  M.).  6  yoyldyng  vn-to  D.,  to  om,  M. 
7  From  St.  Matthew,  xx.  6.  8  leaf  106,  back. 
8  haue  mynde  of  D.  10  lo  this  D. 
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AH  thynge1  hat  dew  tymes,  Therr'8a 

Prayer,  fastynge,  labowr,  aH  thes  :  K^'and 

Waii)  tyme  is  not  kept,  fat  dede  ys  a-mys.  wTrkT f 
be  more  pleyn)erly  to  yowwr  informaci'on.  404 

(51) 

Here  ys  a  marc  fat  lywyt  wor[l]dly, 

Hatlie  wyffe,  chylderne,  &  senvantis  besy,'  Ought  a  man 
And  other  chargys  fat  I  not  spccyfyo  ;  andhou.? fe 

Ys  yt2  leeffllH  to  fis  man  408    to  leave  work 
To  Icwe  hys  labour  wsyde  truly, 

His  chargys  perysche,3  fat  Code  gaff  duly,  and  give 

Ande  yewe  hym)  to  preyer  &  es  of  body  ]  m?**  *° 
Wo-so  do  thus,  \viUi  Gode  ys  not  than).  412 

(52) 

Mertha  plesyde  Gode  grettly  thore.  Did  Martha 
MYNDE.  Ye ;  but  Mar[i]a  plesyde  hym  moche  more. 
LUCYFER.  Yet  fe  lest  hade  blys  for  euer-more  : 

Ys  not  fis  a-now  ?  416 
MYNDE.   Cowtemplatyff  lyff  ys  sett  be-for. 

'LuCYPER.  I  may  not  belewe  fat  in  my  lore, 
For  God  hym)  selff,  wa?j  he  was  maw  borre, 

Wat  lyff  lede  he  1  answer  f  on  now  !  420 

(53) 

Was  he  cue;-  in  eowtemplacion  ?  Did  CIlHst 

MYNDE.  I  suppos  not,  by  my  rclaczon  ;  lemplatTo'u? 
LUCYFEB.  4And  aH  hys  lyff  was  iuformac/on 

And  example  to  man  :  424 
Sumtyme  \vit7t  synners  he  hade  corzversacion ; 
Suwityme  with  holy  also,  comunycac/on  ;  No:  but  with 

Sumtyme  he  laboryde,  prey  do  ;  suwtyme  t>-ibulaczon;  mSSmtS** 
This  was  "  vita  mixta,"  fat  Godo  here  began);  428   nAri^ 

And  Afrlife, 

/r  A\  me"  should 
(54)  lead. 

Ancle  fat  lyff  xulde  ye  here  sewe. 

MYNDE.  I  kan)  not  be-lewe  thys5  ys  trew. 

LUCYFER.  Cowtemplatyff  lyff  for  to  sewe,  contempt 

Yt  ys  grett  drede  ;  &  se  cause  why  :  432   tivelife 

1  thynge  D.,  thnge  M.  2  Is  it  D.,  Yt  y«  M.  »  parisch  D. 
4  leaf  107.  5  I  can  beleve  that  ye  say  D. 

MACHO    PLAYS  H 

means 



50  Wisdom  (or  Christ}.  [sc.  ill. 

fasting,          They  must  fast,  wake,  &  prey,  euer  new, 

toggingf        Wse  harde  lywynge  &  goynge,  with  dyscyplyne  dew, 

silence,  tears,   Kepe  sylence,  wepe,  &  surphettw  eschewe  ; 

Ande  yff  bey  fayrl  of  thys,  bey  offende  Gode  hyghly.      436 

(55) 
Wan  bey  haue  wastyde  by  feyntnes, 

Than)  febytt  \er  wyttis,  &  fallyn)  to  fondues, 

foiiy,  despair,   Su??i  iii-to  dyspeyer,  &  sum  in-to  madnes ; 

Goaddoe8sn't  Wet  yt  weH,  God  ys  not  plcsyde  with  thys.  440 
lewe,  lewe,1  suche  syngler  besynes  ! 

Then,  be  in      13e  in  be  worlde  !  vse  thyngw  nesesse  ! 
the  world, 

The  comyn)  ys  best  expres ; 

Who  clymyt  hye,  hys  faH  gret  ys.  444 

(56) 

MYNDE.  Truly,  me  seme  36  haue  reson). 

do  as  i  ten       LUCYFER.  Aplye  yow  then)  to  bis  cowclusyun. 

MYNDE.  2I  kan)  make  no  replicac/on, 

3  your  resons  be  grcte,3 
I  kan)  not  for-gett  bis  InformacjJon. 

LUCYFER.  Thynke  ber-wpp-on),  yt  ys  yowwr  saluacion ! 

Now,  &  Avndyrstondynge  wolde  haue  delectaci'on, 
AH  syngler  deuocions  he  wolde  lett. 

(57) 

use  your  wits,   Yowwr  v.  wytt/s,  a-bvodo  lett  sprede! 

xdre»»wdi;       Se  how  coinly4  to  ma?t  ys  precy?<s  wede ; 

do  many         Wat  worschypc  yt  ys  to  be  mawfuH  in  dcde  ; 

pat  bry[n]gyt  in  do>«tnact'on).  456 
Off  J>e  symple,  what  p/Yvfyght  yt  to  take  bedel 

^ieTrichwT^    De-holde  how  Eyches  dystroyt  nede  : 

<fe7Jweii,        It  makyt  man  fayer,  hyin  Averk/V  for  to  fede; 

(  breld  «hu-  &  of  lust  &  lykynge  commyth  generac/on.  460 
dren. 

(58) 

Wndyrstondynge  !  tcnilwr  ye  ))is  informacton? 

WNDYRSTONDYNGE.  In  thys,  I  fele  in  manere  of  dylectact'on. 

LUCYFER.  A,  ha,  scr  I  then)  J?er  make  a  pawsacton ; 

s«eth«  world.  Se  &  be-holde  Jje  worlde  a-bowte ;  464 

1  leve,  leve  D.          2  leaf  107,  back.          3~3  your  .  .  D.,  om.  M. 
*  comly  D.,  comu?ily  M. 
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LytyH  thynge  suffysyt  to  saluacz'on ; 
AH  mane>-  synnys  dystroyt  co?stryscton  ; 
They  fat  dyspeyer  mercy,  haue  grett  cowpuncc?'on ; 

Gode  plesyde  best  \\iih  goode  wyH,  no  dowte.  468 
(59) 

Therfor,  Wytt,  I  rede  yow  inclyne ; 

Lewe  yowwr  stodyes,  fow  [fey]  l  ben  dywyn  ;  Leave  your 
YOW/M-  prayers,  yowwr  pcnancr,  of  IpiM-ryU/*  fc  .;yn<v  penam-eTd 

Ande  lede  a  comim  lyff;  472   enjoyyo'ur What  synne  ys3  in  met,  in  hale,  in  wyn) !  TheU no 
Wat  synne  ys  in  ryclies,  in  clothywge  fyne,  alia  money. 
4  AH  thynge  Gode  ordenyde  to  man  to  inclyne. 

Lewe  yowwr  nyce  chastyte,  &  take  a  wylf !  476   Have «  wife 

(60
)" 

Better  ys  fayer  frut  fan)  fowH  polluc^on. 
What  seyth  sensualite  to  f  is  cowclusyon)  ? 
WYLI,  At5  fe  fyue  Wytt/6>  gyff  informacion, 

Yt  serayth  yowwr  resons  be  goode.  480 
LUCYFERE.   The  wyH  of  f  e  soule  hathe  fre  domination ; 
Dyspute  not  to  moche  in  f  is  with  reson) ;  I)on-t  bother 

Yet  fe  nethyr  parte  to  f  is  takcth  sum  instrucczon,  TCio^r'0"' 

And  so  xulde  fe  ouerparte,  but  he  were  woode.  484   agreef;'1 and  so  'ud  the 

(61)  upper,  if  it 
TIT  «  TI  T  wasn't  mad. 
\VYLL.  bMe  seme,  as  30  sey,  in  body  &  sonle, 

Man)  may  be  in  fe  worlde,  &  be  rygilt  goodo. 
LUCYFER.  Ser,  [jis,]  by  Sent  Powle ! 

Bu^trustjio^eAj^rechor^  for  fey  be  not  goodo.  488   Don't  trust 
For  fey  flatter  &  lye  as  fey  were  woode ;  Theyliatter 

Ther  ys  a  wolffo  in  a  lombys  skyn.  newoi^ 

WYLL.  Ya  !  I  woH  no  more  row  a-geyn)  f  e  floode  ;  c?o?h,S" 
I  woH  sett  my  soule  a  mery  pynne.  492   t^ogo^for 

"*     larks. 

(62) 

LUCYFER.  Be  my  trowthe,  tha/i7  do  ye  wyslye; 
Gode  lowyt  a  clene  sowH  &  a  mery; 
A-corde  yow  iij  to-gedyr  by, 

&  ye  may  not  mysfare.8  40 g 
1  tho  D.  (?  tho'  they).  2  sigue  jy 
3  is  D.,  om.  M.  4  leaf  108.  S'AS  D, 

aml  u*       l'    i  ?/'  is  ?Ut  int°  th
e and  111  and  IV  in  Dujbij  Myst.  p.  155  n. 

7  that  D.        8  &  ye  ...  D,  om.  M. 
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So  do  Mind      MYNDE.  To  bis  stiggestyon)  a-gre  we.1 

and  Under-         "VVNDYRSTONDYNGE.    2Delyght  bei'-In,  I  haUC  truly. 

WYLL.  And  I  consent  ber-to  frelye. 

Lucifer  backs  LucYFER.  A,  ser,  aH  inerv  ban!3  awcy,  care!  500 them  up; 

(63) 

Go  in  be  worlcle  ;  se  bat  a-bowte ; 

teiu  'em  to      Gcet  goode  frely  :  cast  no  dowtc ; get  money.  , 

and  be  joiiy.     fo  j,e  ryche  ye  se  mew  lowly  lougnt ; 

Yeue  to  yowwr  body  bat  ys  nede,  504 
Ande  euer  be  mery  ;  let  reueH  rowte  ! 

MYNDE.  Ya  !  ellys  I  be-schrew  my  snowto. 

WNDOstoNDYiVGE.  And  yff  I  care,  cache  I1  be  gowte  ! 
They  an  say     WYLL.  And  yff  I  spare,  be  dewyH  me  spede  !  508 
they  will. 

(64) 

LUCYFER.  Go  yo\vwr  wcy  than,  &  do  wysly  ; 

Change  bat  syde  a-ray  ! 
MYNDE.  I  yt  defye. 

They'll  have     WNDr^STONDY.vGE.  We  woH  be  fresche,  haiup5  la  pin  jojy  ! 

FarweH  penance  !  513 

honour,          MYNDE.  To  worschyppys,  T  wyH  my  mynde  a-plye  ; 

glory,  WNDYBSTONDYNGE.  My  wndyrstondynge  in  worschyppys  &  glory; 

and  lechery,       WYLL.    And  I  ill  lllsttS  of  lechery, 

in  French  As  was  su??itynic  gyse  of  Frawnc^  517 

Wtt/t  wy  wyppe  :  '  FareweffTqwod  I ;  '  bo  denyH  ys  wppe  ! ' 6 
[Exeunt.     Manet  LuciFEU.7] (65) 

Lucifer  LUCYFER.  8OfP  my  dysyore,  now  haue  I  su??ime ;  520 
chuckles  -  ,        . 

over  his          Wer  onys  brought  in-to  custume, 

Then)  farweH,  consyens  !  he  \ver  clu??ime, 

I  xulde  haue  aH  my  wyH.  523 

I've  mad*        Resoiie  I  haue  made  bothe  deffe  9  &  duwme  ; 
Man's  Keaion 

deaf  and          Grace  ys  owt,  &  put  a-rome  ; 

Wethyr  I  AvyH  haue,  he  xaH  cum. 

So  at  be  last  I  xuH  hym  spytt.  527 

1  me  D.        2  leaf  108,  back.         3  A  ha,  ser  .  .  .  than,  and  D. 
4  me  D.  6  or  hanip,  hanip  M.,  and  it  hape  D. 
e  with  why  wyppe. 

Farewell,  quod  I ;  the  deuytt  is  vp.     D. 
"I  ExewwJia  D.  8  leaf  109.          9  deffc  D.,  dethe  M. 
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(6G) 
I  xaH  now  stere  hys  mynde  I'll  »ow  stir him  to  Pride, 

To  pat  syne  made  me  a  fende, 

Pryde,  wyche  ys  a-geyn)  kynde, 
And  of  synnys  hede;  531 

So  to  couetyse  he  xaU  wende,  Covetousness, 

For  Jiatf  enduryth  to  jje  last  ende  ; 

And  on)-to  lecherj,  and  I  may  hym  rende,  and  Lechery. 
Than)  am  I  scker  J?e  soule  ys  dede.  535 

(67) 

That  soule,  God  made  in-comparable.  I'll  make  his 

Soul,  God's 
io  hys  lyknes  most  amyable  :  likeness, 

I  xaH  make  yt  most  reprouable, 

Ewyn)  lyke  to  a  fende  of  heH.  539   like  a  Fiend 
i  i      i     T         11  •  of  Hell. 

At  hys  detli  1  xan  a-pere  mformable, 

Schewynge  hym)  aH  hys  sywnys  abhomy nable, 
Prewynge  hys  soule  damnable, 

So  \viUi  dyspeyer  I  xaH  hym)  qwett.  543    r»  kin  his Soul  with 

(68) 
 Despilil'; 

WyH  clennes  ys  maw-kyn), 

Verely,  J?e  soule,  God  ys  wit/t-in  : 
Ande  wen)  yt  ys  in  dedly  synne, 

xYt  [is]  werely  ]?e  deuelys  place;  547 

Thus,  by  colours  and  false  2  gynne,  and  by  craft 
win  many 

Many  a  soule  to  herr!  I  wyfl.  from  heaven. 
Wyde  to  go  I  may  not  blyne 

Wilh  Jjis  fals  boy;  God  gyff  hym)  eueH  grace  !  551 

Her    he  takyt  a  screwde   boy  with   hym),  &  goth  hys  wey, 
cryenge. 

[SCENE  IV.]     (69)     [Enter  MIND.]  scene  ir. 
MYNDE.  Lo,  me  here  in  a4  new  a-ray  !  mnd,  wm, 
[and  Under-          .  itanding, 

..   ,  oloryin  their 

Wyppe  wyrre  [cvj  care  a- wey  !  new  naughti- 

Far-weH  perfem'on) !  555   Mind  is 
ivr  ixt-  i    i  T    K  J"'01"1  of  his 
Me-semyt  myselli  most  lykly5  ay,  new  dress. 
It  ys  but  honest ;  no  pryde,  no  nay ; 
I  wyli  be  freshest,  by  my  fay, 

For  J>at  a-cordyt  with  my  complexcc/on).  559 

1  leaf  109,  back.  2  and  false  D.,  om.  M. 
3  fro  heyue  D.  4  a  om.  D.  5  lykly  D.,  lyglitly  M. 



Wisdom  (or  Christ}.  [sc.  iv. 

(70)  [Enter  UNDERSTANDING.] 

iY.K^so""?"     WNDIJRSTONDYNGE.  Ande  haue  here  me,  as  fresche  as  yow, 
bis  dress,         AH  mery  &  mery,  &  glade  now  ! 

got' anyhow.       *  llaUG  «et  gootH  Gode  Wott  llOW  ; 
For  ioy,  I  sprynge,  I  sckyppe ;  663 

Goode  makyt  on)  mery,  to  Gode  a  vowe.1 

5fiS»ce       raiv'weH,  cowsyens  !     I  know  not  yow  ; 
farewell.  J   am  at)2  eag>  ],;u]e  J  jnQW  .3 

Truthe  !  on)  syde  I  lett  hym)  slyppe.  567 

(71)  [Enter  WILL.] 
win  is  joiiy      WYLL.  lo,  here  on)  as  iolye  as  $e  ! 

I  am  so  lykynge  ;  me  seme  I  fle  ; 

"el'suref        ̂   ̂KUle  ̂ -tastyde  lust ;  farweH  chastyte  ! 
My  liert  ys  euer-more  lyght;  571 

I  am  fuH  of4  folycyte  ; 

My  delyght  ys  aH  in  bewte  ; 

Wo.nan'u3  J3''''  is  U0  J°y   bllt  K^   il1    1»C  5 

heiweniy  A  woman,  me  seiiiyth  a  hewy?dy  syght.  575 
(72) 

'asgot   MYNDE.  5 Ande  thes  beii)  my  syngler  solace ; 
Kynde  fortune  &  grace, 

noble  kin,        Kynde  nobyH  of  kynrede,  me  ioy  yovyn"  hase, 
Ande  fat  makyt  me  so-leyn).  579 

Fortune  in  worlds  worschyppe  me  doth  lace  ; 

eioquiuc"d      Grace  yewyt  cunyux  elo<piens,  &  fat  mase I-  •   ], 
That  aH  on)-cu?«nynge  I  dysdeyn).  583 

(73) 

i"gdha?and"     WNDYRSTON[DYNQB].  And  my  ioy  ys  especyalij 
IS^lna       ̂ °  nm'd  wppe  ryches,  fro  fer  to  faH, 

hanai'mg'it.     ̂ '°  se  y^»  ̂ °  handyti  yt,  to  teH  yt  aH, 
And  strenght  to  spare,  \        587 

To  be  holde  ryche  &  reyaH. 

I  bost,  I  a-vawnt  wer  I  xaH ; 

make*  a  man    ̂ ycucs  makyt-a  ma/i  equaH 

k?ngl.l°  To  liem  su?Htymo  his  soue^eyngis  were.  591 

1  ?  to  God,  I  vow.     See  1.  625.  2  at  D.,  a  M. 
3  Inowe  D.,  now  M.         4  futt  of  futt  of  M.         5  leaf  110. 
6  me  ]>e  ioyn  M.,  me  yovyu  D. 
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(74) 
To  me  ys  ioy  most  delectable,  wm  likes 

Fresche  dysgysyrigc  to  seme  amyable, 

Spekynge  word/s  delectable,  ?vaonXdand 

Perteynywge  o;i)-to  lone.  595 

It  ys  joy  of  joys  inestymable, 

To  halse,  to  leys  fe  afpyable  ;  kisses  of  love- 

A  louer  ys  sone  perceyvable 

Be  fe  smylynge  on)  me,  \van  yt  doth  remove.  599 

(75) 
To  avayute  thus,  me  semyth  no  schame, 

For  galonti's  now  be  in  most  fame  ; 
'  Curtely  personys.'  men  hem  proclame  ;  Mind  >s  ,  . 

proud  of  Ins 
1moche  we  be  sett  bye  !  603   dre33- 

WNDYRSTONDYA'G[E].  2The  ryche  couetyse,  wo3  dare  blame, 
Off  goveH  &  symony  thow  he  bere  f  e  name  1 

To  be  fals,  men  report4  yt  game;  Sii"^  °aU 

Yt  ys  clepyde  wysdom  :   "  ware  fat  !  "  quv&  Wyly.5        607    'Wisdom; 

(76) 
WYLL.  Ande  of  lechery  to  make  a-vawnte,  and  think  no more  of 

Men)  fors  yt  no  more  fan  drynke  a-tawnt;  adSnl?  U'an 
Thes  thyngis  be  now  so  conversant, 

We  seme  yt  no  schame.  611 

MYNDE.  Curyous  a-ray  I  wyH  eiwr  hante  ;  dl-essg^andiy, 
^;.  Ande  I,  falsnes,  to  be  passante  : 

ing  be  false,     - 
WYLL.  Ande  I,  in  lust  my  flesche  to  daunte  ;  win  form- 

No  maw  dyspyes  thes  ;  fey  be  but  game.  615 

(77) 
MYNDE.  I  reioys  of  thes  ;  now  let  ws  synge  ! 

WNDYRSTONDFJVG/!:.  Ande  yff  I  spar  eweH,  joy  me  wrynge  !6 

WYLL.  Haue  at,  quod  I,  lo,  ho  we7  I  sprynge! 
Lust  makyth  me  wondyr  wylde.  619 

MYNDE.  A  tenowwr  to  yow  bothe  I  brynge  ;  and  they'll •*  •       y     i  all  8jng  a 

WNDYRSTONDFNG^.  And  I  a  inene,  for  ony  kynge  ;  80n&- 

WYLL.  And,  but  a  trebutt  I  owt  wrynge, 

the  deueH  hym)  spede,  bat  myrthe  exyled!  fEt  ca?ztent.  623   They  sing 
their  song, 

1  moche  .  .  bye  D.,  om.  M.  2  leaf  110,  back. 
3  covetonse,  who  D.  4  reportith. 
5  '  I  '  crost  thru,  between  '  quod  '  and  '  Wyly  '  in  MS. 
6  wrvnge  DM.  7  howe  D.,  haue  M. 
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(78) 

MYNDE.  How  be  bis,  trow  ye  nowe  ? 
?KGE.  At  be  best,  to  God  a  vo\ve; 

3  be  byrde  on)  bow, 

I  take  no  thought.  627 
MYNDE.  ̂ he  welfare  of  bis  worlde  ys  in  ws,  I  ma-vovve;2 

howyu,ey        WwDYBSTONDraoA  lett  eche  ma»i  teH  hys  conilycions  howe. 
WYLL.   Be-gynne  ye,  ande  haue  at  yow, 

For  I  am  a-schamydo  of  ryght  nought.  G31 

(79) 

ag'reanoi-d8      ̂ VNDE-   Tliys  J'*3  a  c'™se  of  my  worschyppe; I  smie  myghty  lordeschyppe, 
Ande  am  in  grett  tendurschyppe  ; 

Therfor  moche  folke  me  d  red /.•>•;  635 
Men)  sew  to  my  frendeschyppe, 

:  her  schendeschyppe ; 
by  lordeschyppe ; 

For  to  get  goode,  bis  a  grett  spedo  ys.  639 

(80) 
WNDYRSTONDFM?£.4  A  lid  I  vsi>  -Terowry,5 

Understand-     Fnbrace  questtt  of  penury, inj;  lives  by  </  ' 

SmSy.  Choppc  &  chonge  wtt/i  symonye, 
&  take  large  ycflis  ;  G43 

Byc  be  cause  neiw  so  try, 
Understand-       I  ])reUC  yt  fals.   T  SWC1Y',  I  Ivc ing  swears 
falsely  on         Wit//  a  quest  of  myu)  affve  : Quest.  l  J  J 

The  redy  wey,  bis  now  to  thryfte  ys.  647 

(81) 

WYLL.  A  ! "  wat  trow  }e  be  me  1 
win  spends      More  ban)  I  trtke.  si)ende  I  threvs  iii. 
three  times  J         J 

what  he  gets,    buwtyme  I  yeft,  siu»tyme  bey  me, 
Ande  am  euer  fresche  &  gay  j  651 

Few  plac/s  now  ber  be, 

But  onclenncs  we  xaH  ber  see ; 

1  leaf  111.  2  a-vowe  D.  3  ?  MS.  o  ys. 

4  M.    puts    this   stanza   after   Wyll's,    out   of    the    order, — 1.  Mynde, 
2.  Understandinge,  3.  "Wyll.     D.  has  tlie  right  order. 

6  lorourry  D.  6  Be  D.  7  And  D. 
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It  ys  holde  but  a  nysyte  ;  and  lives  la 

Lust  ys  now  comuw  as  be  way.1  655 

(82) 

MYNDB.  2Law  procedyth  not  for  nieyntnawce ; s 
WNDYRSTONDFATG£.  Trowthe  recurythe  not  for  habundance ; 

WYLL.  And  lust  ys  in  so  grett  vsance,  ar^not'"8 

We  ibrs  yt  nought.  G59   heeded: 

MYNDE.  In  vs  be  worlde  hathe  most  affyance.  trusts°em; 

WNDYRSTONDFA'GS.  N"on)  thre  be  in  so  grett  a-qweynttance ; 
WYLL.  Few  ber  be  outfte  of  ow?u-  allyance ; 

WyH  be  worlde  ys  thus,  take  we  no  thought  1  663 

(83) 
MYNDB.  Thought!  nay!  ber-a-geyn)  stryve  I.. 

WNDYRSTONDFM7£.  We  liaue  bat  nedyt  vs,  so  thryve  I ;  the*  wan* aU 
WYLL.  And  yff4  fat  I  care,  neuer  wyve  I. 

Let  them  care  bat  hathe  for  to  sewe  !  667 

MYNDE.  Wo  lordschyppe  xaH  sew,  must  yt  bye  ;  Lordship  ana 

WNDYRSTONDrA-G-E.  Wo  wytt  liaue  law,  must  haue  monye  :  law  can  only 
be  got  for 

WYLL.  Ther  pouert  ys  \> e  male-wrye,  p'oTeTt' 

Thow  rygl'it  be,  lie  xaH  neue>-  renewe.  itsTights* 

(84) 

MYNDE.  Wronoje  ys  born)  wne  boldly,  Wrong  u J '  upheld. 

TlioAV  uli  fe  worlde  know  yt  opynly ; 

Mayntnance  ys  now  so  myglity, 

Ande  aH  ys5  for  medc.  675 
WNDYRSTOWKFAT/ff.   The  law  ys  so  coloryde  falsly 

By  sleyttis  &  by  pe^iury  ; 

Brybys  be  so  gredy, 

b«t  ioc  be  pore,  trowth  ys  take  ryglit  noutrht  a7  hede.      679    TO  the  poor, 

Truth  isn't 

heeded. 

(85) 

WYLL.  8  Wo  gett  or  loose,  ye  be  ay  wynnande ; 
Mayntnawnce  &  periury  now  stande  ;  Maintenance 

(support  of Ther  wer  neuer  so  moche  reynande  wrong), 
Perjury 

seth  Gode  was  bore.  683 

1  thei  waye  D.  (the  high-road.)  2  leaf  111,  back. 
3  maynteuauncc  D.  4  gyve  D.  6  is  D. ,  om.  M. 
6  to  D.,  om.  M.  7  right  nou  M.  8  leaf  112. 
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and  Lechery     MvNDE.  Ande  lechery  was  neuer  more  vsande 
prevail 

Off  lernyde  &  lewydc  in  bis  lande. 
WHDXRSTONDYNGE.  So  we  thre  be  now  in  hande. 

everywhere.  WYLL.  Ya  !  &  niostc  vsyde  euery-were.  G87 

va.  [?  stanzas  missing.] 

(86) 

Mind,  win       M.YNDE.  Now  wyH  wo  tlire  do  make  a  dance 
and  Under-  „ 
standing         Oft  thow  bat  longc  to  ow?*r  retenauiice, 
agree  to  . 
get  up  a          Cummynce  in  by  cowtenawice  : 
Dance.  _nl 

})i.s  were  a  dysporte.  trJl 

Therto  I  geve  a-cordance, 
off  thow  bat  ben)  of  my»  affyance. 

Mind  or          WYLL.  Let  so  by  tyme,  be  meyntnance  ; 
Maintenance  „  .      ,  CC\K 

(backing  of  Clcpe  in  fyrst  yovfiiv  resortc  !  oJJ wrong) 

calls  in  his  Here   entur  VI  dysgysyde  in   bo  sute  of  Myndc,  wit/i  rede 

berd/\s-,  &  lyoj^ns1  rarapaunt  on)  liere  crestis1,  &  yche  a  warder 
in  bys  honde  :  her  MynstraH,  tru»(pes.     echo  answere  for  liys 
name. 

(87) 

indignacion,    ISrAYNTENNAXOE.2,  Let  so  :  c\\in  Iii,  Iiidignac/on  &  Sturdynes, 
KturJiness,  ,,     -..' 
Maii.-e,  Males  also,  <v  Hastynes, Hastiness, 

Vengeance,         WreCllC,   tV    DySCOl'de  CXplCS, Discord,  pi\c\ 
Mainten-  And  be  vijte  am  I,  J\layiite?ma»ce. 

Vij  ys  a  nuwibyr  of  dy[s]corde  &  iiiperfygh"tnes. 
lo  !  here  ys  a  yoma?zdrye,  \vitJi  lowe-day  to  dres  : 
3Ande  be  deule  hade  swore  yt,  bey  wolde  l)er  wp  falsnes, 

the  Devil-.  Ande  mayntene  yt  at  fe  best  :  bis  ys  be  deuHys  dance;  703 
Dance,  — 

(88) 

Ande  here  menstrellys  be  ccwvenyent, 

And  For  trumpys  xuldo  blow  to  be  Iugeme?«te  ; 

totttTm"        Olf  bateH  also  yt  ys  on)  Instrumente, 
Yevynge  comfort  to  fyght  ;  707 

Therfor  j;ey  be  expedyente 

To  bes  mcny  of  meyntement.4 
Elow  !  lett  see  Madam  Eegent,  710 

Dance  away,  Ande  daunco,  ye  laddw  !  yowttr  hei-tw  be  lygfifc.    [They ladsi   Your  dance.] 
lieai'ts  are  J 

i  lyons  D.,  s  pared  off  in  M.         2  D.,  Mynde  M.        s  leaf  112,  back. 
4  uiaynteinent  D.,  niayntnaneo  M. 
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(89) 

lo  !  bat  other  spare,  thes  meny  wyH  spende. 

Wxm'RSTONDYNGE.  Ya  !  wo1  ys  hym)  xaft  hem  offendel 
WYLL.  Wo  wyH  not  to  hem  co^descende, 

He  xaft  haue  threttw.  715 

MYNDE.  they  spyH,  bat  law  wolde  a-mende.  inform 
WNDYRSTCWDFMJJJ.  Yit  mayntnance  no  man  dare  reprehewde.         ̂ ^t 

WYLL.  Thes  meny,  thre  synnys  co?«prehe?ide, 

Pryde,  Invy,  &  wrathe  in  hys  hest<V  719 

(90) 

WNDYRSTONCFM;*:.  Now  wyH  I  than)  be-gyn)  my  traces  :  understand 
ing  then  calls 

JorowMr  in  on)  hoode  berith2  to  facis  ;  on  his  crew, 
Fayer  speche  &  falsehede,  in  on)  space  ys ; 

is  it  nut  ruthe  1 3  723 

The  quest  of  Holborn)  cum  in-to  bis  places:  t|ie  Hoibom '  Quest. 

A-geyn)  be  ryght,  euer  bey  rechase, 
Oft  worn  bey  holde  not,  harde  hys  grace  ys ; 

Many  a  tyme  haue  dammyde  truthe.  727 

4  Here   entrethe  vi  Jorours,  in  a  sute,  gownyde,  with  lio(U',s  cPerji 
>owt   her  nekis,   hatti*1  of   meyntenti 

dyuersly  ;  here  mynstreH,  a  bag-pype.5 
abowt   her  nela's,   hatti6'  of   meyntenance    ber-vp-on),   vyseryde 

(91) 

PERIURY.G  Let  se  fyrst,  W rouge  &  Sleyght !  Wrong, 
DobuHues  &  Falsnes,  schew  yowz<r  myglit !  boubieness, Falsehood, 

]Srow,  Raveyn  &  Dyscheyit,  Bnvine, 

jJcccit, 

Now  holde  yow  here  to-gydyr  1  731 

Thys  menys  co?zsyens  ys  so  streytt, 

That  bey7  report  as  mede  yewyt  beygtit. 
Here  ys  be  quest  of  Holborn),  an  euyH  endyrecte  :  making  up 

the  Holborn 

They  daunce  aH  be  londe  hydyr  &  thedyr;  735   Quest, 
&  I,  Penury,  yowwr  fownder.  with  Perjury J  '  J  the  7th. 

Now  dance  on),  ws  aH  !  the  worlde  doth  on)  \vs  wowdyr. 

1  ye,  who  D.  2  berith  D.,  beer  M.  3  is  .  .  D.,  cm.  M. 
4  leaf  113.  5  bagpy  D.,  ba[g]pyj)[e]  M. 
fi  Mynde  D.     In  M.  'Mynde'  was  lirst  written,  then  erased,  and  'Wnd.' written. 

7  M.  )>ey,  um.  D. 
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(92) 

Lo  !  here  ys  a  menye  lone  \vcH-fare. 
MYNDE.  Ye  !  bey  spende  bat  tru  mew  spare. 

Ti.is  Hoibom  WYLL.  Haue  bey  a  brybe,  haue  bey  no  care 

^"ySver,uctu°  Wo  hath  wronge  or  rygftt.  741 lor  u  bribe. 

MYNDE.  They  fors  not  to  swere  &  starre, 

WYLL.  Thought  aH  be  false,  les  &  mare. 

WXVVR&TONDYNGE.  Wyclie  wey  to  be  woode  wyH  }>e  hare, 

they  knewe,  &  bey  at  rest  sett  als  tyghte;  745 
Some  seme  hem  wyse 

They're  sons  For  be  fudyr  of  vs,  Covotyse.  747 of  Covetous- 

(93) 
WYLL.  Now  Meyntnawce  &  Penury 

Hathe  schewyde  be  trace  of  ber  cu//ipeny, 
win  says        Ye  xaH  se  a  sprynge  of  Lechery, 
he'll  bring  in  7  FIT 
his  crew  of  bat  to  me  atte/mc.1 

2  Here  forme  ys  of  be  stewys  clene  rebaldry ; 

They  veyn)3  soy  sothe  wen)  bat  bey  lye; 
Off  be  comyn  bey  synge  echo  wyke  by  &  by  ; 

they  may  sey  vfitfi  tenker,  '  I  trow  lat  a-mende.'  755 

so  his.  or  Here  entreth  vi  womew,  in  sut,  [thre]  dysgysyde  as  galontw, 

Ket^Jers'6     &   iij    as   Matrones,   with  wondyiluH   vysurs   co/u-egewt :    here i vine  in : 

my/jstreH,  a  hornepype.4 
(94) 

Reckiessneos    WYLL.  Cum  slepevs,  Reklesliede  &  IdyHues, 

s"S,8>         AH  in  aH,  Surfet  &  Gredynes, 

Adultery!"'      For  be  llesche,  spouse-breche,  &  mastrcs, and  Fornica-  .  7KQ 

tion.  Wiih  jentyH  fornycacton, 

Yow?a-  mynstreH  &5  hornepyi>e  mete, 

bat  fowle  ys  in  hymVsellf,  but  to  be  erys  swete ; 

thre  fortherers  of  lone  ;  hem  schrew  I !  qwod  Bete ; 

Thys  dance  of  bis  damesellys  ys  thorow  bis  regy[o]n).      763 

(95) 

MYNDE.  Ye  may  not  endure  \n't/i-o\vt  my  meyntenance, 

VfxvYSSTONDYNGK.  That  ys  bought  vfiih  a  brybe  of  owwr  fcst
ance. 

WYLL.  Whom  breydest  bou  vs  of  bin  aqueyntance  1 

I  sett  bee  at  nought !  767 

1  In  a  later  hand,  at  foot,  '  met  &  drynke  th[e]y  had  inowe  but  logynge. 

2  leaf  113,  back.       a  weene  D.      4  Here  the  Digby  MS.  ends.      5  &  =  an. 
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MYNDE.  On)  bat  wordc  I  woH  tak  vengcaunce;  Mind  calls 

Wer  vycis  be  gederyde,  cue?1  ys  sum  myschancc. 
Hurle  hens  thes  harlott/s  !  here  gyse  ys  of  France  :  banishment 

Jjey  xaH  a-bey  byttwly,  by  hyni)  bat  aH  wrought !  771 

(96) 

'WNDYRSTONDYNGE.  IH  spede  bee,  ande  bou  spare  ! 
bi  longe  body  bare, 

To  belt  1  not  spare  ; 

Haue  the  a-geyn  !  775 
WYLL.  ̂ iolde  me  not !  let  me  go  wore  ! 

I  dynge,  I  dasche  !  ber,  go  ther  ! 

Dompe  Denys,  can)  ye  not  dare?  778 

I  teH  yow  outwarde,  on)  &  tweyii).      [Exient  \1ke  Dancers],   Tbnygoout. 

(97) 

MYNDE.  Now  I  schrew  yow  thus  dawsaunde  !  mnd  abuses 

WNDYKSTOA'/)FATG.E.  Yo  !  &  cwyH:  be  fou  thryvande  1 
WYLL.  No  more  let  vs  be  stryvande ; 

Nowo  aH  at  on  !  783 

MYNDE.  Here  Avas  a  meny  on)-thryvande  ;  them. 

"WSDYBSTONDYNGE.  to  J»e  deuli  be  J)ey  drywande; 
WYLL.  He  J?at  ys  yH  wy-wande, 

Wo  hys  hyrri),  by  \>G  bone  !  787 

(98) 
MYNDE.  Leue  then)  pis  dalyance, 
Ande  set  we  a  ordenance 

Off  better  chevesaunce, 

how  we  may  thryve.  791 

WWYRSTONDYNGE.  At  Westmystwr.  wi't/t-owt  varyance.  umier»tana- J  ing  says  lie'll 

be  nex  terme  xan  me  sore  avawnce/  make  money 
at  West- 

For  retornys,  for  enbraces,  for  recoidaunce ;  minster. 

Lyghtlyer  to  get  goode,  kan)  no  ma?i  on  lyue.  795 

(99) 

MYNDE.   Ande  at  be  parvyse  I  wyH  be,  jf/n^wiiibe 
nt  the  Par- 

A[t]  Powlys  be-twyn)  ij  ande  iij,  vise  of  st. 
With  a  menye  folowynge  me, 

En  tret,  luge  partynge,  &  to  snpporte.  799 

1  leaf  114. 

2  my  soivraunce  in  MS.  is  scratcht  out,  and  me  sore  avaivnce  written. 



62  Wisdom  (or  Christ).  [sc.  IV. 

wui  prospers   WYLL.1  Ande  euer  J?e  latter,  be  leuer  me. 
in  London        Weil)  I  com  lat  to  be  cyte, 

I  walke  aH  lanys  &  weys  to  myn  afFynyte  ; 
or  the  stews.  &  I  Spede  not  ber,  to  be  stews  I  resort.  804 

(100) 

MYNDE.  2Ther  gett/.s-  bou  noughte,  but  spendys, 
WYLL.   Yi«,  suwtymo  1  take  a-mondw 
Off  hem  fat  nought  offendys, 

I  eng[r]ose  vpe  here  purs.  808 
Mindtm-        MYNDE.  And  I  a-rest  ber  no  drede  vs. poses  on  J    ' 

people.  Preve  forfeit  ber  no  mode  ys, 
Ande  tak  to  me  bat  uede  ys ; 

I  reke  not  tho\v  bey  curs.  812 

(101) 

t^fmii™'1"    ̂ rNDYR8TO-V7)rA''7K-   Thow  bey  curs  utlier,  be  wers  I  fare; 
folk  faUeiy.      Tliys  day,  I  endyght  them  I  herde  of  neue>-  are ; 

To-morrow  I  wyH  a-qwyt  the??i,  yff  nede  wore; 
Tliys  lode  I  my  lyff.  816 

wui  wants      WYLL.  Ye,  but  of  vs  iij  I  haue  lest  care ; 
Met  &  drynke  &  ease,  I  aske  no  mare, 

we'ncn  SakeS.     Ali(le  &  P™1?   welicllt?»  to  SG  llel>e  bai'C  J 
I  reke  but  lytyti,  be  sche  mayde  or  wyffe.  820 

(102) 
MYNDE.  Thys  on)  a  sopor 

I  wyH  1)0  seen)  rycher, 

Set  a  nol)le  \\iili.  goode  chore 

redyly  to  spende.  824 

rtanJin          WNDYRSTo.VDKAWJS.  And  I  tweyn),  be  bis  feer, 
To  moque  at  a  goode  dyner, 

a      ̂   ̂100Pe  °f  a  g°°de  yer, 
for  euer  I  trost  Gode  wyH  send.  828 

WYLL.  A[nd]  best  we  haue  wyne, 
Ande  a  cosyn)  of  myne 

Wt't/i  ws  for  to  dyne ; 
iij  nobles  wyH  I  spede  frely.  832 

1  '  )>is  su?fttyme  I  take  a-mendis,'  crost  out. 
2  leaf  114,  back. 
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(103) 

MYNDB.  l  We  xaH  a-corde  weH  &  fyne.  sUend°mm-e 
WXDYRSTONDYNGE.  Nay,  I  wyH  not  passe  schylyng/s  nyne  (ix).   1J££^ 
WYLL.  No,  f  ou  was  neuer  but  a  swyn) ; 

I  woH  be  hoklyri)  jewtyH,  by  sent  Audre  of  Ely.  836 

Ancle  now  in  my  mynde  I  bane  KfthMi 

My  cosyu)  Jenet  .N.,  so  Gode  me  save  •  
COU8in  Janet> 

Sche  mornytb  \vith  a  cborle,  a  very  knaue, 

&  neiur  kan)  be  mery.  840 

(104) 
I  pley  me  f  er  wen)  I  lyst  rawe ; 

Than)  fe  chorle  wyH  here  dysprawe, 

How  mygh"t  make  hym)  thys  to  lawe, 
I  wolde  onys  haue  hy[m]  in  fe  wyrry.  844 

(105) 

MYNDE.  For  thys  I  kan)  a  remedye  ;  wi><w e^uis- 

I  xaH  rebuk  hyia  thus  so  dyspyhmsly  wui  frighten 

Jjat  of  hys  lyff  he  xaH  wery, 

&  qwak  for  very  fere  ; 

Ande  yff  he  wyH  not  leve  J>er-by, 

On)  hys  bodye  he  xaH  a-bye 

TyH  he  leue  fat  jelousy  :  °^L^ 
Nay  !  suche  chorlys  I  kan)  lore.  852 

(106) 

WNDYRSTONDY.VG.  Nay  !  I  kan  better  hym)  qwytte  ;  ^'" w'm""*' 

A-rest  hym)  fyrst  to  pes  for  fygfet,  amBthim, 

Than)  in  a-nother  schere  hym)  endyght ; 
He  ne  xaH  wete  by  woni  no  howe ;  856 

Haue  hym)  in  ]?e  Marschalse  seyn)  a-ryglit,  f.'.'the'Mar" 

Than)  to  fe  Amralte,  for  fey  wyH  bygllt ;  the  Adm'ir^ 

A  '  preuenire  facias  '  than)  haue  as-tyght, 
And  fou  xalt  hurle  hym),  so  fat  he  xaH  haue  I-uow.       860 

(107) 

WYLL.  Wat,  &  f t-s  wrong/*  be  espyede  1 

WKV-YRSTONDYNGE.  2Wit/t  fe  crose  &  fe  pyH  I  xaH  wrye  yt, 

That  fer  xaH  neuer  ma?«  dyscrey3  yt, 
)3at  may  me  appeycre.  864 

1  leaf  115.  2  leaf  115,  back.  8  ?  MS. 



Wisdom  (or  Christ). 

[so.  iv. 

Will  pities 
the  imin  that 
Mind  and 
Understand 
ing  get  hold of. 

Let  us  all 
be  merry ! 

Wisdom  bids 
Mind  remeni- 

l>er  his  com 
ing  Death. 

Understand 
ing  advises 
him  to  go 
on  with  his 
larks. 

MYNDE.  Ther  ys  no  craft,  but  we  may  trye  yt; 

WNDYRSTOAWA'Gtf.  Mede  stopp  yt,  be  yt  neuer  so  allyede; 
WYLL.  Wyth  yow  tweyn),  wo  ys  replyede. 

He  may  sey  he  bathe  a  schrewde  seyer.  808 

(108) 
MYNDE.  Tbow  woldyst  bane  wondyr  of  sleyghtw  f  «t  be ; 
WNDYRSTOAioractf.  Thys  make  sume  ryche,  &  suwrne  neuer  the; 

WYLL.  J>ey  must  nedw  j  grett  goodz's  gett  ye ; 
Now  go  we  to  fe  vvyne  !  872 

MYXDE.  In  trewfe  I  grante ;  liaue  at  w/t7t  fee ! 
WNDYRSTOOTKA^.   Ande  for  a  peny  or  ij,  I  >yyH  not  fie. 
WYLL.  Mery,  mery,  aH  mery  fan)  be  we  ! 

Who  fat  ws  tarytbe,  curs  liaue  he  &  my/i !  876 
[Enter  WISDOM.] 

(109) 

WYSDOM.  0  thou  Mynde,  reme??ibyr  thee  ! 

Turne  fi  weys  !  pou  gost  a-myse  ! 
Se  \vliat  J?i  ende  ys !  }>on  niygbt  not  flo ; 

Dethe,  to  euery  creature  certen  ys  ;  880 
They  fat  lyue  weH,  fey  xatt  liaue  blys ; 

Thay  J?«t  endyn)  yH,  fey  goo  to  heH. 

I  am  Wysdom,  sent  to  teH  yow  thys ; 

Se  in  what  stat  foil  doyst  in  dweH  !  884 

(110) 

MYNDE.  To  my  mynde,  yt  cuwnnyth  from)  farre, 
That  dowtles  man  xaH  dey. 

JAnde  thes  weys  we  go,  we  erre. 
AVndyrstondynge,  wat  do  ye  sey  ?  888 

(111) 

WNDI-RSTONDFA'GT?.  I  sey,  in;w,  holde  forthe  f  i  wey  ! 
The  lyff  we  lode  ys  sekyr  y-nowe ; 

I  wyH  no  wndyrstondynge  xaH  let  my  pley. 

WyH,  frende,  bow  seyst  tbowe?  892 

(112) 

WYLL.   I  wyH  not  thynke  fer-on,  to  Gode  a2  vowe  ! 
We  be  yit  but  tender  of  age ; 

Schulde  we  leve  fis  lyue,  ya3  whowe, 

We  may  a-mende  wen)  we  be  sage.  896 

1  leaf  116.  2  a  =  I.  3  or  )>a. 



W-isdom  (or  Christ}.  65 

(113) 

WYSDOM.   Thus  many  on)  vnabylythe  hym)  to  grace ;  wisdom 
They  wyft  not  loke,  but  slumber  &  wynke; 

J3ey  take  not  drede  before  ber  face, 

How  horryble  ber  synnys  stynkc.  900 
Wen)  they  be  on)  be  pyttys  brynke, 

Than)  xaft  bey  trymbuH  &  qwake  for  drcde  ; 

Yit  Mynde,  I  sey  [to]  yow,  be-thynke  Mind  or  the 

In  what  pe?-eH:  ye  be  now  !  take  hede  !  904  in,"ge 

(114) 

So  howc  ye  haue  dy[s]vyguryde  yow^r  soule  !  and  of  how 

Be-holde  yow?a-  selff  ;  loke  veryly  in  mynde  !  figured  his 
[Here    Anima    apperythe    in    be    most    horryburl  wyse,    TheHoUT 

fowlere   ban    i    fpnrlo  enters, with 
K    JJdll    a    li      UC.  G  small  boys 

MYNDE.   Out!  I  tremble  for  drcde,  by  Sent  Powle  !  De^Lflnder 
Tliys  ys  fowler  ban)  ony  fende.  908   Mantle. 

WYSDOM.  Wy  art  bou,  creature,  so  on)-kymle,  wisdom  says 
Thus  to  defoule  Godys  own)  place, 

jpat  was  made  so  glory?**-  w/t/i-owt  endc? 
Thou  hast  made  be  deullys  rechace.  912 

(115) 

xAs  many  dedly  synnys  as  ye  haue  vsyde,  Mind  has «. o  in-  many  devils 
bo  many  deullys  in  yowwr  soule  be.  a*  sins. 

Be-holde  wat  ys  pcr-'m  reclusyde  ! 
ALis,  ma?i !  of  bi  soule  haue  pyte  !  916 

[Here  rennyt   owt   from  wndyr    be  horrybyH   imwtytt  of    be    nesnuie 

Sourl,  vi  smaH  boys  in  be  lyknes  of  Dewyllys,   &  so  retorne   "un'out'from 
n   (rovi)')  Sonl'g 
a~ocjiv<  mantle, /i  -i  /.  \  and  in  again. 

WYSDAM.   What  haue  I  do?  why  lowyste  }-ou  not  me?  wisdom  asks 
Why  cherysyste  bi  onmyo?     Why  hatyst  bou  bi  frende  ? 

Myght  I  haue  don)  ony  more  for  bee1? 
But  loue  may  brynge  drede  to  mynde.  920 

(117) 
bou  hast  made  thee  a  bronde  of  herl, 

Whom  I  made  be  ymago  of  lyght. 

1  leaf  116,  back. 

MACRO    PLAYS  p. 



66  Wisdom  (or  Christ).  [so.  iv. 

wi»dom         Ylf  f  e  deuH  myght,  he  wolde  fee  qwerl, 
remonstrates  11    .    i  t-t  OOJ. 
with  the  soul.       But  fat  mercy  expellyt  hys  myght. 

Wy  doyst  f  ou,  soule,  me  att  dyspyght  1 

Why  yewyst  f  ou  myn)  enmy  fat  I  haue  wrought  1 

Why  werkyst  f  ou  hys  conseH  1  by  myn)  settz's  lyght  ? 

Why  hatyst  fou  vertu]  why  louyst  fat  ys  nought1?        928 

(118) 

ji//«rtcnn-       MYNDE.   A,  lorde  !  now  I  bryngc  to  myndo 

he  has  sinned.        My  hoiTyble  syniiys  &  myn  off  ens, 

tna  acknow- 

I  se  howe  I  liaue  defowlyde  fe  noble  kynde 

fat  was  lyke  to  fee  by  intcllygens. 

Wndyrstondynge,  I  sew  to  yo?a-  pj-esens, 
OWOT  lyff  wyche  fat  ys  most  synfuH. 

Sek  yow  remedye  !  do  yow?n'  dylygens 
To  dense  f  e  souH  wyche  ys  fis  fo\vH  ! 

(119) 

WNnYRSTONDYA'r7K  l  Be  yow,  Myndp,  I  liaue  very  knowenge, know-  «•        i      i 
icdpes  that          That  frettlv  Gode  we  haue  oftendyae. 
tlipv've 
offended         Endlcs  poyrf,  worthy!  be  owwr  dysyr[v]ynge, 
God.  ,      -,  r.  i  f\ 

Wyche  be  owwr  solff  ncuer  may  be  a-mendyde 

Wttfe-owt  Gode,  in  whom  aH  ys  cowprebewdyde  ; 

Therfor  to  hym)  let  vs  resort  : 

lie  lef  te  vp  them  fat  be  descendyde  ; 

He  ys  resurreccion  &  lywo  to  he?»  wyH  resort.2 

(120) 

Trwsnyshe    WvLL.  My  wytt  was  f  uH  yowe  to  sync, 

to  uSdT  ]?y  wyche  fe  soule  ys  so  abhomynable. 

I  wyH  retorne  to  Gode,  £  new  be-gyime, 

Aude  in  hym)  gronde  my  wytt  stable, 

Jjat,  of  hys  mercy,  he  wyH  me  able 

to  bane  fe  yiffte  of  hys  specyaH3  grace, 

How  hys  seke  soule  may  be  rccurable 

At  f  e  Jugmewt  be-fore  hys  face. 

(121) 

ANIMA.  Than)  wit/i  yow  iij  f  e  Soule  dothe  cryc, 

'  Mercy,  Gode  !  why  change  I  nowte, 

1  leaf  117.  2  ?to  those  who  will  resort  to  Him. 

8  MS.  of  hys  specyatt  of  hys  specyatt. 
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I  fat  thus  horryble  in  synne  lye,  souipmya 
Sythe  Mynde,  WyH,  &  Wndyrstondyrcge  be  brought          956 
to  haue  knowynge,  fey  IH  wrought? 

What  ys  yt1  xatt  make  me  dene1? 
Put  yt,  Lorde,  in -to  my  thowte  ! 

Thi  olde  mercy,  let  me  remene.'  960  for  ins 

mercy. 

(122) 

WYSDOM.  Then  [xall]  fe  soule  mynde  take,  wisdom 

Ande  wndyrstondynge,  of  hys  syrenys  ati-wey,  must  ilavo 
Beynge  in  wyH,  yt  [to]  forsake ; 

2Yit  thes  do  not  only  synnys  a-Avey,  9G4 

—  But  very  ̂ o^trycyon)^  who  fat  haue  may,  ̂ -  contridon, 

J3at  ys  purger  &  denser  of  synne ;  and  "sorrow. 
A  tere  of  fe  cy,  wtt/t  sorow  veray, 

fat  rubbyt  &  waschyt  fe  soule  vfitk-ln.  968 

(123) 

AH  Jje  penance  \>at  may  be  wrought, 

Ne  aH  J?e  preyer  fat  seyde  be  kan), 

Wit/i-owt  sorowe  of  hert,  relesyt  nought ; 
That  in  especyatt  reformyth  man, 

Ande  makyt  hym)  as  clene  as  when)  lie  be-ganc. 

Go,  seke  fis  medsyne,  souH  !  fat  be-seke 
Wit/i  veray  feythe  !  &  be  yo  sekyr  than), 

The  vengeaunce  of  Gode  ys  made  fuH  meke.  976 

(124) 

By  wndyrstondynge,  haue  very  cowtrycwn ;  Ti,nt, 

With  mynde  of  yo?^r  synne,  coufessyon)  make,  andl 

Wyt  wyH  yeldynge  du  satysfacc/on  ;  ci 

fan  yowwr  soule  be  clene,  I  wndyrtake.  980 

AM  A/A.  I  wepe  for  sorow,  Lorde  !     I  be-gyn)  awake, 

I  that  J>is  longe  hath  slu??iberyde  in  syne.         [Hie  recediuit   The 

demones.          «« 
WYSDOM.  Lo,  how  co/itryca'on  a-voydyth  f  e  deullys  blake  ! 

Dedly  synne  ys  now  yow  wit/i-In.  984 

(125) 

For,  Gode  ye  haue  offendyde  hygMy, 

Ande  yowz^r  modyr,  holy  chyrche  so  mylde ; 

1  or  >at.  2  leaf  117.  back. 
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wisdom  says    bei'-for,  Gode  ye  must  aske  mercy, 
beTeconciied        By  holy  chyrch  to  bo  recowsylyde,  988 

cimrch.  Trustynge  verely  ye  xaH  neuer  be  revylyde. 

Yff  ye  haue  yowwr  charter  of  pardon)  by  confessyon), 

1No\v  haue  ye  for-yeffnes  b«t  were  fylyde, 

To  prey  yowwr  modyr  chyrche  of  her  protecctou.  992 

(126) 

soM/say*        AMMA.  0  Fadyr  of  mercy  ande  of  comfort,2 he'll  confess 

Church  W/t/i  wepynge  ey,  &  hert  co?itryte, 

To  ow?«-  modyr,  holy  chyrche,  I  wytt  resort, 

My  lyff  pleyii)  schewenge  to  liere  syght,  996 

Wiih  mynde,  vndyrstondynge,  &  wyH  ryght, 

Wyche  of  my  sowH  be  partyes  be  : 

and  obey  it.          To  be  domys  of  be  chyrche  we  xaH  vs  dyglit, 

wit/i  veray  co7ttricton  thus  co[m]pleyn)inge  we.  1000 

smtiiingiin         [Here  jjey  go  owl;  &  in  j?e  goynge,  \>e  soule  syngyth  in  |?e 

»d«.  "         most  lame[n]tabutt  wyse,  wit/i  drawte  not//s,  as  yt  ys  songyn)  in 
J?e  passyon)  wyk[e]  : 

ANIMA.  Magna  velud  mare  co?itricto,  coniiicio  tua  :  q?iis  con- 

soletm-   tui]     riora?ts3  plorautt   in   nocte,  et4  lac/'ime   vius  in 
[Threni  \.  2  (turn.  Jer.),  ii.  13.J 

(127) 
wudom         WYSPOM.  thus  seth  Gode,  Mawkynde  tyH  : 

»  points  most        TlieTsl  ix  poyntws  pies  hym),  aH  other  before. 
pleasing  to  .. 

ilooW  a       >G,yff  a  peny  in  thy  lyve,  wtt/<  goode  wytt 

penny  with          -jo  be  pore  &  bat  pleysvthe  Gode  more  1004 goodwill  to 

the  poor.  j,,m5  mowyntenys  in-to  golde  transposyde()  were  ; 

Ande  aftir  thy  dethe,  for  the  dysposyde.' 

Ande  aH  be  good//*'  \>o\i  hast  in  store 

Xulde  not  profyght  so  moche  wau  bi  body  ys  closyde.  1008 

(128) 

2.  weep  a       The  sccuiide  poynt,  Gode  sethe  thus  : 

Christ's  <  Wepe  one  tore  for  my  loue  hertyly, tufferings.  T1 

Or  for  be  passyoii)  of  me,  Jhesus 

Ande  bat  plesyt  me  more  specyally 

1  leaf  118.  a  MS.  mercy. 

8  Magna  est  enim  velut  mare  contritio  tua  :  quis  medebitur  tui  J  n.  16. 

*  MS   in.  5  MS.  fat.  *  MS.  tramposyde. 
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Than)  yff  fou  wcpte,  for  f  i  frendys  or  goodys  worldly, 

*As  moche  watwr  as  fe  se  cowteynys.' 
lo  !  cowtrycion  ys  a  soueren)  remedy, 

That  dystroythe  synnys,  fat  relessyt  peynys.  1016 

(129) 

U  the  iijde,  Gode  sethe,  'suffyr  pacyen[t]ly,  for  my  loue,  s.  suffer 
Off  f  i  neybure  a  worde  of  repreve ;  patiently. 

Ande  fat,  to  mercy  mor  clothe  me  move 

than)  [yf]  fou  dyscyplynyde  fi  body  with  peynys  grewe,  1020 
With  as  many  roddys  as  myght  grow  or  fry  we2 

In  f  e  space  of  [a]  days  Jornye  ! ' 
Lo,  who  suffyryth  most  for  Gode,  ys  most  lewe. 

Slandyr  repreve  only  Aduersyte.  1024 

(130) 

U  The  iiijte,  Gode  sethe,  '  wake  on)  awyr3  for  fe  loue  of  me ;  t.  Watdian 
And  fat  to  me  ys  more  plesaunce  ofTod? Iove 

than  yff  fou  sent  xii  kyng//.*  free 

to  my  sepulkyr  with  grett  puysschaunce,  1028 

For  my  dethe  to  take  vengeaunce.' 
lo,  wakynge  ys  a  holy  thynge  ! 

f cr  yt  ys  hade  with  goode  vsance, 

Many  graces  of  yt  doth  sprynge.  1032 

(131) 

51  The  vte,  Gode  sethe,  '  haue  pyte  &  compassyou)  5.  pity  the 
Off  f i  neybur  wyclie  ys  seke  &  nedy  ;  neekdy!'J 

And  fat  to  me  ys  more  dylectac^on 

than  [yff]  fou  fastyde  xt^  yer  by  &  by,  1036 
thre  days  in  fe  weke,  as  streytly 

As  fou  cowdys  in  watur  &  brede.' 
lo,  pyte,  Gode  plesyth  grettly, 

Ande  yt  ys  a  vertu  soueren,  as  clerkys  rede.  1040 
(132) 

H  The  vito,  Gode  seth  in  f  is  wyse  :  6.  ̂ ^ 
'  Refreyn)  thy  speche,  for  my  reuerens  ;  ffidSP* 

4  Lett  not  thy  tonge  thy  evyn)  crysten)  dyspyse  ;  feuow-ey°ur 

Ande  fan)  plesyst  more  myn)  excellens  1044   Christian- 

1  leaf  118,  back.  a  MS.  fry  we.  *  one  hour 4  leaf  119. 
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Than)  yff  f  ou  laberyde  -with  grett  dylygens 

Wp-on)  tliy  nakydo  feet  &  bare, 

TyH  f  e  blode  folwude  for  peyn)  &  vyolens, 

Ande  aftyr  eche  stepe  yt  sene  were.'  1048 

(133) 

7.  stir  not       II  The  vijto,  Cryst  seth  in  f  is  maner  : 
your  neigh-  tt.11  L  xi buur  to  evil,  thy  neybur,  to  ewyrr  ne  sterre  not  thou ; 

but  aH  thynge  torne  into  wertu  chere  ; 

A[n]d  than)  more  plesyst  [fou]  me  now  1052 

then)  yf  a  thowsende  tyinys  fou  renne  thorow 

A  busclie  of  thornys  fat  scharpe  were, 

TyH  \i  nakyde  body  were  aH:  rougfLt, 

Ande  evyn)  rent  to  fe  bonys  bare.'  1056 

(134) 

a.  Pray  often.   ̂ [  The  viiite,  Gode  sothc  fis  ma7i  tyH  : 

'  Of tyn  prey,  &  aske  of  me ; 

Ande  fat  plesythe  me  more  on)-to  my  wyH 

Than)  yf  my  modyr  &  aH  souths  preyde  for  fee.'  10GO 

(135) 

9.  Love  God    51     The  ixte,  Gode  sethe,  'lowe  me  souerenly  : above  all 

tilings.  Ande  fat  to  me  more  plesant  ys 
Than)  yf  fou  went  wp  on)  a  pyler  of  tre 

fat  wer  sett  fuH  of  scharpe  prykk//&',  1064 

So  fat  fou  cut  fi  flesche  in-to  fe  smale  pa?'tys.' 

lo,  Gode  ys  plesyde  more  wz't/i  fe  dedys  of  charyte 
Than)  aH  fe  peynys  man  may  suffer  I-wys  : 

Remembyr  thes  poynt//s,  •man,  in  fi  felycite  !  1068 

soui  enters,         [Here   cntrethe  Ammn,   \viih   fe  V  Wvtt?w  goyn^e  before  : 
preceded  by 

wl  Tau  Mynde  on)  fe  on  syde,  ̂   Wndrystondynge  on)  fe  other  syde,  & 

f°l°wyn[ge]>  a^  in  here  fyrst  clothynge,  her  chapplettys  (& 

,  and  aH  hauy?*g[e]  1on)  crownys,  syngynge  in  here  co?»- 

mynge  I  /  "Quid  retribuam  domi«o  pro  omnibus  que  retribuit 

mih'i  ?  Calice»t  salutaris  accipiaw,  &  nomew  Domnii  Inuocabo." 
[P».  cxv.  12,  13.]  I  leaf  119,  back. 

(136) 
souicM*        ANIMA.  0  meke  Jhesu,  to  fee  I  crye  !  1069 in  Jesus. 

O  swete  Jhesu,  my  delectaczon  ! 

O  Jhesu,  fe  sune  of  Vyrgyne  Marye, 

FuH  of  mercy  &  compassyon) !  1072 
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My  soulo  ys  wasclxede,  be  thy  passyon),  soui  has 

Fro  J>e  synnys  cuwmynge  by  sensualyte. 
A  !  be  the  I  haue  a  new  resurreccton ; 

The  lyght  of  grace  I  fele  in  me.  1076 

(137) 

In  twayn)  mygfcty*  of  my  soule  I  the  offendycle :  Sj1±!rd0d 

The  on),  by  my  Inwarde  wyttys,  thow  ben)  gostly ;  wiu,°utward 

fie  other,  by  my  outwarde  wyttys  comprehendyde, 

Tho  be  J?e  v  wyttys  bodyly  ; 

With  )>e  wyche  tweyn)  mygl%s,  mercy  I  crye. 

My  modyr,  holy  chyrchc,  hath  yowe  me  grace, 

Whom  ye  fyrst  toke  to  yowwr  mercy, 

Yet  of  my  selff  I  may  not  satysfye  my  trespas.  108-1 

(138) 

Magna  est  mvsericordia  tua  !  ^-"'u 

WM  fuH  feyth  of  for-yewenes,  to  feo,  Lorde,  I  come.  ereat- 
WYSDOM.  Vulnerasti  cor  meuw,  soror,  mea  sponsa, 

In  vno  ictu.  oculoruw  tuoriun.  \_cant.  cant.  sai.  \\.  o.]        1088 

(139) 

Ye  haue  wondyde  my  hert,  syst«r,  spowse  dere,  wi»domnya 

In  ]>e  tweyn)  syght//6-  of  yow«r  ey. 

By  ])e  recognycz'on  ye  haue  clere, 
Ande  by  \>&  hye  lowe  ye  haue  godly,  1092 

It  pt'rrysschyt  my  hert  to  here  yow  crye. 
Now  ve  haue  for-sake  synue,  &  be  co?itryte,  that  now 

Soul  has 

1  Ye  were  ueue/1  so  leve  to  me  verelye  :  forsaken  sin, 
he  is  dearer 

Now  be  ye  reformyde  to  yowwr  bewty/s  bryght.  1096   J11^^"' 

(HO) Ande  tlier  vowt^r  v  wytty/s  offendyde  has  msswits 
have  made 

Ande  to  male  a-sythe  by  Impotent,  satisfaction 

for  Soul's 
My  v  wytt//5,  ]>at  neuer  dyde  trespas,  ftve. 

Hathe  made  a-sythe  to  J)e  Father  snffycyent.  1100 

Witli  my  syght  I  se  J>e  people  vyolent ; 

I  lierde  hem  vengeaunce  on)-to  me  caH ; 

I  felte  J?e  stenche  of  caren)  here  present ;  He  smett 

I  tastyde  J?e  drynke  mengylde  wi't/i  gaU.  1104   He  tasted 
1  leaf  120. 
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(141) 
By  towchyngc,  I  fclte  peyns  smerte  ; 

His  hands  My  liandys  sprede  a-brocle  to  liaise  be  swyre  ; 

were  nailed;    My  fete  naylydc,  to  a-byde  w/t/i  bee,  swet  herte; 
His  heart  My  hert  clowyii)  for  bi  loue  most  dere ;  1108 

His  head'  Myii)  liede  bowhcdc  down)  to  kys  bee  here  : bow'd  down. 

My  body  fuH:  of  holys,  as  a  dove-hows  : 
In  thys  ye  be  reformyde,  Soule,  my  plesynge, 

Aude  now  ye  be  be  very  temple  of  Jlu's«s.  1112 

(142) 
Baptism  did     Fyrst  ye  were  reformyde  by  baptyme  of  ygnorans, 
original  siu,         And  cleiisyde  from  be  synnys  orygynaH  ; 
and  Penance  ., 

his  actual.       Ande  now  ye  be  reioi'inyde  by  be  sakyrmewt  or  penawnce, 
Ande  clensyde  from)  be  synnys  actuaH ;  1116 

Now  ye  be  fayrest,  Crystys  own)  gpecyaH ; 

Uysfygure  yow  ueue/1  to  be  lyknes  of  be  fende, 
NOW  he  win         !Now  ye  haue  rcceyuydc  be  crownnys  victoryaH 
reign  in  bliss.  .  1  1  OA 

To  regne  in  blys  wit/t-owtyn)  ende  ! 

(143) 
Mind  says       MvNDE.  Haue  myiide,  Soule,  wat  Gode  hath  do  ! 

reformd  ^ieformydc  yow  in  feyth  veryly; Soul 

'  Xolite  connrmare  huic  sec?ao,  [Rom.  xii.2.] 

StvZ  reformanini  in  nouitatem  spmYus  se?isus  vestri  :'         1124 
Conforme  yow  not  to  bis  pompy?w  glory, 

But  reforme  in  gostly  felyngo. 

andcrownd          Ye  bat  were  dam?iyde  by  synne  endelesly,  1127 

King!814  Mercy  hathe  reformyde  yow,  ande  crownyde  as  a  kynge. 

understand-    WNDYKSTONDYNGE.  Take  viidyrstondynge,  Soule,  now  ye 
ing  bids  Soul  •       f\      -\         i       i 

trust  God's          AY  it//  ccwtynualle  liope  m  (jtodys  be-nest. promise.  . 

'  Kenouamim  sptntu  menits  vestre, 

Et  Induite  nouiiJM  \\ornineiii,  <i>i\  sccundum.  Deum  creat?/«  c.^:'  2 
Ye  be  reformyde  in  felynge,  not  only  as  a  best,  1133 

But  also  in  be  ouer  parte  of  yowwr  reasu?z, 

Bo  wyche  ye  haue  lyknes  of  Gode  mest, 

Ande  of  bat  mercyfuH  very  cowgnyczon.  1136 

1  leaf  120,  back. 

2  Eplies.  iv.  23  :  add  'in  justitia,  et  sanctitate  veritalia. 
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(145) 

WYLL.  Now  J>e  Soule  yn)  chary te  reformyde  ys  ;  Snssays 

Wt't/i  charyte  ys  Gode  verely,  Sn~fove?d 
Exspoliawtem1  veterem  howi?iem  cum  actibz/s  suis, 

Spoy H  yow  of  yovrar  olde  synnys  &  f oly,  1140 

[et  induontes  novum,  eum  qui  renovatur  in  agnitionem,] 

Ande  be  renuyde  in  Gode  knowynge  a-geyn), 

That,  enduyde  w-i't/i  grace  so  specyally, 
Co?/seruynge  iu  peyn,  euer  in  blys  for  to  reyn).  1144 

(146) 

AtfiAfA.  Then  w/t/t  yow  Hire,  I  may  sey  thus  j^Pfoi-se8 
Of  owwr  lorde  soueren)  person)  Jhesus  : 

'  Suavis  est  domimis  vniuersis,  [Psai.  cxiiv.  9.] 

Et  miseract'o?zes  eius  super  omnin  opera,  eius.'  1148 
20  thou  hye  soueren  Wysdani,  my  ioy,  Christus, 

Hewyn),  erthe,  &  eche  creature 

Yelde  yow  reuerens  ;  for  grace  pleyntu?^'  His  grace, 
Ye  yeff  to  man,  cuer  to  Induyr.  1152 

(147) 

Now,  wit/i  sent  Powlc,  we  may  sey  thus, 

J)at  be  reformyde  thorow  fey  the  in  Jhesus : 

We  haue  peas  &  a-corde  betwyx  Gode  &  \vs.  1155   and  says 
there  is 

'  Justificati  ex  fide.'pacem  habeamus  ad  Deum:       [.Rom.  v.  i.]       peace between 

Now  to  Salomonys  cottclusyon  I  com,  aiidhudhiin 

'  Timor  domtni  inicium  sapiencie.'  iPmi.  ex.  lo.j     1158 

(148) 

'  Vobis  qui  timetu1  Deum, 

Orietia-  sol  Justicie ; ' 
The  tru  son)  of  ryglitusnes, 

"VVyche  fat  ys  one  lorde  Jhesu, 
XaH  sprynge  in  hem  J?at  drede  hys  meknes.  1163 

Nowe  ye  mut  euery  soule  renewo 

In  grace,  &  vye?/s  to  eschew,  He  bids 
every  one 

Ande  so  to  ende  wikJt*  perfecci'on,  eschew  vices. 
That  fie  doctryne  of  Wysdom  we  may  sew : 

Sapiencia  pa^ris,  grawnt  Jjrtt  for  hys  passyon) !    AMEN  !       1168 
WYSDOM. 

O    liber,    SI    GUIS    CUl    CO?;staS     (If  any  one 
AMAfA.  V  WYTTFS.  „     ,  t        rr          1  asks  whom 

MYNDF    ffi  smill  P,nv^    n       f°vte  (iMeretwr'  Hyngham,  quern    tbisMS.be- IVllJNUlij.       IU     Olllclll     -IXJV^i      P.  11-  •  lnM.ru   trt     uiir 

^r  CK  i     monacho  dices,  super  omma  con-  !,"^™'L- 
WNDYRSTOA'DYNOB.      65.        ,  r  ̂   'to monk 
T  Sta  S  .  Hyngham.') LUCYFER. 

1  Expoliantes  vos.  Colos.  iii.  9.  2  leaf  121. 



[On  leaf  134,  back,  between  Mankind  and  Wisdom,  arc  8 

lines  of  English  between  2  bits  of  Latin,  all  written  upside 
down.] 

I  trow  I  was  cursyd  in  my  motlierys  bely,  or  ellys  I  was 

born  [at]  a  on-bapy  ower ;  for  I  can  neuer  do  tliyng  that  men 

be  plesid  wit/i-aH.  Now,  yff  I  do  the  best  I  can,  oftetymys 

yt  cbancys  onhapily.  I  bane  not  knowne  a  felou  so  on-bapi, 

exsepte  the  deuyH  ware  on  hym,  for  euyne  now  at  this  tyme  I 

am  suer  my  master  haue  ij  or  iij  greuys  compleyntys  on  me  at 

this  time.  Yt'  yt  be  so,  my  bott[o]kos  goo  to  wreke. 

NOTE. 

Page  17,  line  445.  The  town  of  Walsingham  is  in  the  parish  of  Little 

or  New  Walsingham  in  Norfolk,  on  the  river  StiU'key,  with  a  station  on 
the  Great  Eastern  Railway,  118  in.  from  London.  It  was  formerly  famous 
for  an  Augustinian  priory  founded  in  1061  by  Faverches,  had  also  a  Grey 

friary  founded  in  1346  by  the  Clares,  and  a  lepers'  hospital,  drew  to  its 
shrines  many  distinguisht  pilgrims,  one  of  the  last  of  whom  was  Henry 
VIII  in  the  2nd  year  of  his  reign,  and  gives  the  title  of  Baron  to  the 
family  De  Grey.  The  priory  was  preceded  by  a  chantry  built  in  imitation 
of  the  Sancta  Casa  at  Nazareth,  and  containd  a  highly  venerated  image  of 
the  Virgin,  which  Hen.  VIII  eventually  caused  to  be  burnt  at  Chelsea. 
Great  or  Old  Walsingham  is  a  village  1  m.  N.N.E.  of  Walsingham 
station. — Brabner. 
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III. 

feicll  0f 

[THE   NAMES  OF  THE  PLAYERS.] 

Hec  simt  nomiwa  ludorum.         (on 

(1,  2)  In  primiX  II  VEXILLATORES  (p.  77). 

(3)  MUNDUS,   &    cum   eo    (p.  82),  (4)  VOLUPTAS  (p.  91),  (5) 
STULTICIA  (p.  92),  &  (6)  GARC/0  (p.  103). 

(7)  BELYAL,1  &  cum  eo  (p.  83),  (8)  SUPU-fiBiA  (p.  104),  (9)  IRA 
(p.  110),  &  (10)  INVIDIA  (p.  105). 

(11)  CARO,  &  cum  eo  (p.  84),  (12)  GULA  (p.  10G),  (13)  LUXURIA 
(p.  106),  &  (14)  ACCIDI[AJ  (p.  10G). 

(15)  HUMANUM  GENUS,  &  cnm  eo  (p.  85),  (1C)  BON  175  AN 
GEL  US  (p.  87),  &  (17)  MA L Eft  ANGELA  (p.  «7). 

(18)  AUARICIA  (p.  102),  (19)  DETRACCIO  (p.  97),  (20)  CON- 
FESSIO  (p.  116),  (21)  PEN1TENT1A  (p.  118). 

(22)  HUJWILITAS  (p.  127),  (23)  PACIENCIA  (p.  140),  (24)  CARI- 
TAS  (p.  125),  (25)  ABSTINEATC1A  (p.  125),  (26)  CASTITAS 
(p.  125),  (27)  SOLICITUDO  (p.  126),  &  (28)  LARGITAS 

(p.  126). 

(29)  MORS  (p.  160),  (30)  ANIMA  (p.  166),  (31)  MI8ERICORDIA* 

(p.  170),  (32)  VERITAS*  (p.  171),  (33)  JDSTICIA"  (p.  178). 
&  (34)  PAX*  (p.  181). 

(35)  PATER  sedens  in  trono  (p.  183). 

Siemma,  xxxvj  ludorea.3 

1  See,  on  p.  76,  the  Direction  that  he  is  to  have  Gunpowder  burning 
in  pipes,  in  his  hands,  ears,  and  arse,  when  he  goes  to  battle. 

4  See,  at  the  foot  of  p.  76,  that  those  Four,— Mercy,  Righteousness, 
Truth,  and  Peace, — are  cal'd  '  Daughters,'  and  are  to  be  clad  in  mantles  : 
Mercy  in  white,  Righteousness  in  red,  Truth  in  sad  green,  and  Peace  in 
black. 

8  Veynglory,  91/467,  was  perhaps  the  36th  player,  tho  he  doesn't  speak. 
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[leaf  191,  back] Sowth. 

Caro 
skafold 

Est. 

Deus      I   •{• 
[s]kafold 

1  bis  is  \>e  Castel  of  P^rseueraunse,  pat  stondyth 

In  be  myiUlys  of  be  place ;  but  lete  no  men  sytte  \>er, 
for  letty;ige  of  syt ;  for  \>er  schal  be  be  best  of  att. 

schal  be  at  pe  endo 
of  be  Castel. 

Coveytyse  eopbord 

be  be  beddys  foot 

Maiikyncle-is  bed  ecbal  be  vnder  be  Castel, 
&  per  schal  be  sowle  lye  viulcr  be  bed  tyl  he 

ryse  &  pleye. 

Wes[t]. 

Mun(t[us] 

skaHb[ld], 

Northe.     H  lie    |)at    schal    pleye    Belyal, 

Eelyal  loke  \>at  he  haue  guwne-pow- 
skatt'okl1.        <\er  brennyMfge]  In  pypys  in 

his  hanch's  &  in  his  eris,  & 
in  his  ers,  wharzne  he  gothe 
to  bat[tel]. 

Jje  iiij  dowter/s  schul  be  clad  in  me?ztelys ;  Merci  in  \vyth~,  Eythwysnesse 
in  red,  al  togedyr ;  Trewthe  in  sad  grene,  &  Pes  al  in  blake ;  &  ])ci  schal 
pleye  in  )>e  place  al  togedyr  tyl  J>ey  brynge  up  J>e  sowle. 
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III. 

CIjc  fetcll  af 
[Macro  MS.,  leaf  154.] 

PKOLOG.     (  With  an  outline  of  the  Play.) 

(1) 

P;;/MUS  VEXIL|LATOU].  Glorious  God!  in  aH  degres,  lord  most  of  F>™t F/ag- bearer. 

myth,  Ma* God 

bat1  heuene  &  erthe  made  of  nowth,  bobe  sc  &  londe, 

be  auw^elys  in  heuene,  hyw  to  seme  bryth, 

&  [man]-kynde  in  mydylerd?  he  made  \\iih  hys  honde,  4 

&  [our  lo]fly  lady,  fat  lanterne  is  of  lyth,  Lad°Mve 
Save  our1  lego  lord,  be  kynge,  be  leder  of  bis  londe,  «>e  ki"«. his  nobles, 

&  aH  be  ryall/s  of  bis  revme,  &  rede  hem  be  rytli,  commons  of 

&  aH  be  goode  comowns  of  bis  towne  bat  be-foru  us  stonde    8   this  town! 
In  bis  place  ! 

We  mustyr  3011  with  menschepe, 

&  Freyne  3011  of  Frely  frenchepe, 

Cryst  safe  3011  aH  fro  schenchepe, 

bat  knowyn  wyl  our  ease  !  13 

(2) 

SEC  two  as  VEX.ILLATOR.  H  be  case  of  our*  comyngo,  ^ou  to  declare, 
euery  man  in  liym  self,  for  sothe  he  it  may  fynde. 

whon  mankynde  i^-to  bis  world  born  is  ful  bare,  when  man 
is  born, 

&  bare  schal  beryed  be  at  [t]he  [IJast  ende,  17    ««J  gives 
God  hym  ̂ euyth  to  aungelw  Ful  }ep  &  ful  jare, 

be  ffoode  aungel  &  be  badde,  to  hyw  for  to  lende  :  him  a  Good 
Angel  to  lead 

be  goode  techyth  hym  goodnesse  ;   be  badde,  sywne  &  sare  ;  i"m  to  good, 

Wharaie  be  ton  hath  be  victory,  be  tobe/1  goth"  be-hende,       21    pne  to  guide him  to  am. 

be  skyH. 

be  goode  aungel  coueytytfi  euermore  mans  saluacion, 

&  be  badde  bysytyth  hem  euere  to  hys  dampnacion ; 

&  God  bathe  govyn2  man  fre  arbritraciou  Man  has  free 

Wheber  he  wyl  hymse[lf]  saue  or  his  soule  per[yH.]3  26   or  ruin  ' 
1  The  MS.  of  this  play  has  J>.          2  MS.  govym.          3  1  MS. 
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(3) 

Man's  Bad         PjUMt/S  VEXI  M^TTOR  I.    D  Spylt    is    HIHIJ    SlK'toUslv,    whan?iC    lie    to Angel  brings 
iiim  the  sym/e  asent  ; 
World,  the 

Devii  ami  tiie       be  bad  aungel  bawno  bryMgytli  hym  iij  enmys  so  stout  : 

SI'MS—  *  Seve"   ̂ e  Wcrlde,  be  Fende,  be  foul  Flescfie  so  joly  &  jent  ; 
bei  Icdyn  \\yin  Ful  lustyly  \vilh  syrwys  al  a-bo\vt,  30 

1.  Pride,         Pyth  \vith  Pride  &  Coueytyse,  to  be  werld  is  lie  went, 
2.  Covetous-  J  , 
ness,  to  meynten  1m-  manned  ;  an  men  to  hy??t  lout. 
s.  Anger,        aftyre  Ire  &  Envye.  bo  Fend  hath  to  hym  lent 
4.  Envy  and  J    '   '  J 

Backbiting,         Bakbytynge  &  endytynge,  wit/i  ati  me7i  for  to  route,  31 
Ful  evyn  ; 

but  be  fowle  Flcsch",  homlyest  of  aH, 
5.  sioth,  Slawth,  Lust  &  Lecchcrye.  giui)  to  hym  caH 6.  Lechery, 

7.  Gluttony.  Glotony,  &  o\er  synnys,  bobe  grette  &  smati  : 
mans   soule   is   soy  lyd?  wit/i   symiys    moo    banne 
seuyn.  30 

Second  Flay-     S/'-Cf/jVOf/S    VEXILLAT07J.    51   whaMllO    mailS     SOwle     IS     SOylyd     Wlt/i fcenrcr. 

When  man  S\'?ilie    &    W/'t/i    SOl'e, has  sinned, 

hi»^G(K>d  ba/Mic  b»i  goode  aungyl  makytli  mykyl  mornynge 

llhn  bat  be  loHy  lyknesse  of  God  schulde  be  lore 

borwe  be  badde  aungclh's  fals  entysynge.  43 
Conscience,      l  He  scndytli  to  hym  concyens,  pryckyd  Ful  pore, 
Confession,  J  J  .-  l    J       \ 
renance,  <fe  clere  coiifescyon),  w?t/t  pcnauns  doynge  : 

bei  mevyn  maw  to  mendement  bat  lie  mys-dyd  be-fore  ; 
JJMS  bei  callyn  hy??i  to  clemiesse  &  to  good  levynge,  47 

wt'M-outyw  dystaunce. 
and  the  7  ^[okenesse,  Pacycuse,  &  Charyte, Virtues, 

wl''fi>  call  Sobyrnesse,  Besynesse,  &  Chastyte, him  to  the 

c»8tleot  &  Largyte,  nertuys  of  good  decre, Perseverance. 

Man  cully  th  to  be  Castel  of  good  Perseue/'au^zce.        52 

FintFiag-     PRIM  f.s;   vRxiLLATOfl.  U  bo  Castel  of   Perseucmns,  wamie  Man- 
bearer.  .          11,1 
when  man  kyiide  hath  tan, 

\Vel  armyd  \viih  vertus,  &  ouercome  alle  vycys, 

tiieGood         bere  be  Good  Aungyl  rnakyth  ful  mery  bawne 

joices.  bat  Mankynde  hath  ouercomc  his  gostly  e[n]mijs.  56 

1  leaf  154,  back. 
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be  Badde  Aungyl  mornyb  bat  he  hath  myssyd  man  ; 

He  callyth  be  Werld,  be  Fende,  &  be  foule  Flesch,1  I-Avys,         mourns,  and 

&  aH  be  seuene  synnys  to  do  pat  fey  canne  mantobaief 

to  brynge  Mankynd1  a-geyn  to  bale  out  of  blys,  60 
With  wrongo. 

Pride  a-saylytR  Meknesse  with  aH  his  myth  ; 

Ire,  a-geyns  Paciensse,  ful  fast  gamie  he  fyth  ; 

Envye,  a-geyii  Charyte  strywyth  ful  ryth  ; 

but  Coveytyse  a-geyns  Largyte  fytyt/i  over  longe.     65 

(G) 
ijro  VEXILL/ITO;C.  If  Coveytyse,  Mankynd  euere  covey  tyth  for  to  second  Flag- 

n  \vptt  •  Covetousncss 
<TA  ett  '  sets  the  7 

he  gadevi't/t  to  hy?;i  Glotony,  a-^eyws  Sobyrnesse  ;  u,e  Virtues, 

Lecchoryo,  wzt/t  Chastyte  fEyttVt  ful  feH,  
to  harm  ma,,', 

&  Slaw  the  in  Goddis  seruyse,  a-geyns  Besynesse.  69 

Ipus  vycys,  a-geyns  vertues  fyfcyn  ful  snelle  ; 
euery  buskit/j  to  brynge  man  to  dystresse  ; 

but  Penaiwce  &  Co/<fesce'on,  Ave't/t  Mankynd  wyl  melle  ; 

fe  vycys  am  ful  lyckely,  \>G  ve/'tues  to  opresse  :  73 
sann)  dowte  ; 

\>us  in  ]>G  Caste]  of  good  Perseuerance 

Mawkynd  is  maskeryd  with  mekyl  varyau??ce  ; 

be  Goode  Au?zgyl  &  be  Badde  be  euere  at  dystauwce  ;  and  the Had  Angel 

be  Goode  hokh'l/i  hyin  Inue  ;    be  Badde  wold*  brywge  8trives against  the 
Iiym  owte.  78   aood- 

(7) 
jus  VEXILLATO.R.  U  Ovvt  of  good  perseueraiwce,  whaiuie  Manky/ide  FintFiag- 

WVl   not  COllie,  Covetoumiesg 
tempts  the 

3yt  be  Badde  Aungyl,  wttft  Coveytyse  hym  cran  a-sayle,  poor  man 'v  o>;    '  i/    •!  •/  with  gold  to 

fyndende  \\yin  in  pouerte  &  penauwce  so  be-nome,  Wmeid°  "'e 
&  bryjzgyth  \iyin  in  beleue,  in  defaute  for  to  fayle,  82 

barane  he  profyrth  hym  good  &  gold,  so  gret  a  sowme, 

bat  if  he  wyl  com  a-geyn,  <fe  \viUi  be  world  dayle, 

be  Badde  Aungyl  to  be  Werld  tollyth  hym  downe, 

be  Castel  of  Perseuerauwce  to  Fie  fro  be  dayle  86 

&  blysse. 

barcne  be  Werld  be-gywnyth  hym  to  restore  ; 

haue  he  neuere  so  mykyl,  $yt  he  wold  haue  more  : 

1  '  )>an)  '  struck  out. 



80 
The  Castell  of  Perseverance. 

[PROLOG. 

First  Flag- 
bearer. 
AM  i>l<l  man 
is  ever 
covetous, 

and  follows 
liis  Had 

Angel  till  he 
dies  and  goes 
to  Hell. 

Second  Fhig- 
bearer. 
No  one  knows 
who  his  heir 
will  be: 

often 
a  stranger. 

Not  till  lie's 
dying  does 
lie  pray 
for  mercy. 

Firtt  Flag- 
bearer. 
Hut,  his  l!;nl 

Angel  claims 
him  for  Hell. 

\>us  J?e  badde  aungyl  leryth  hym  hys  lore  : 

)>e  more  a  man  agyth,  J?e  harder  he  is.  91 

(8) 

1Pjz/MU8  VEX  ILL  .4  TOR.   Hard  a  man  is  in  ago,  &  Covetouse  be 
kynde ; 

Whan/ie  aft  ojjer  sywnys  man  liath  for-sake, 

Eue/'e  J?e  more  fat  he  hath,  j?e  more  is  in  }\is  my?ide 

to  gade?-  &  to  gete  good  vrith  woo  &  vrith  wrake :  95 
Jws  fjc  Good  Aungyl  caste  is  be-hynde, 

&  j?e  Badde  Aungyl,  man  to  hywt  takyth, 

j?rtt  wryngyth  hywi  wrenchys  to  \\is  last  ende, 

tyl  Deth  comytli  foul  dolfully,  &  loggyth  hywi  in  a  lake       99 
ful  lowe.  .a 

faime  is  man  on  molde  maskeryd  in  mynde  ; 

he  sendit/i  afftyr  his  sekkatowrs,  ful  fckyl  to  fy?ule; 

&  \ns  eyr  aftyrward  comyth  cuerc  be-hynde  :  103 
I  wot  not  who  is  \iis  name,  for  he  hywi  no\vt  knowe. 

(9) SECUNVUS  \KX\LLATOK.  11  Man  knowe  not  who  schal  be  \iis  eyr, 

&  gouenie  his  good  ; 

he  caryth  more  for  h/x  catel  ]?a«nc  for  liz's  cwsyd  syn«e ; 
to  putte  Iris  good  in  goueniauwce,  he  mengyth  h/,s  mod  ; 

he  wolde  Jj^t  it  were  soyfftyd  a-mongw  \ris  ny  kynne ;         108 

1)iit  \>er  schal  com  a  lythyr  ladde  \vi(,Jt  a  torue  hod, — 
I  wot  ncuere  who  scl)al  be  \rig  name,  \iis  clojjis  be  ful  \>ynne, — 

schal  eryth  J>e  erytage  fat  ncuere  was  of  hys  blod, 

wha/nie  ul  lu'*1  lyfe  is  lytyd  up- on  a  lytyl  pywne,  112 
at  J>e  laste, 

On  lyue  wha?me  [he]  may  no  lenge?'  leude, 
Mercy  he  callyth  at  hys  laste  ende  : 

"  Mercy,  Clod  !  be  now  myn  frende  !  " 

w«'t//.  fat,  mans  spyryt  is  paste.  117 

(10) 

Pumus  VEZILLATOR.  U  whamie  mam's  spyryt  is  past,  J?e  Badde 
Aungyl  ful  feH 

cleymyth  fat,  for  couetyse,  mans  sowle  schuld  ben  hys, 

&  for  to  here  it  ful  boystowsly  -with  \\yrn  in-to  heH. 

fe  Good  Aungyl  seyth  "  nay  !  fe  spyryt  schal  to  blys,        121 1  leaf  155. 
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For,  at  1m  laste  ende,  of  mercy  lie  gan  speH,  Man's  Good 
&,       c  r  111"  ii  Angel  pleiuls perrore,  or  mercy  schal  he  nowth  mysse  ;  with  the 

&  oure  lofly  lady,  if  sche  wyl  for  hy  w  merr,  to  let  him  be loosd  'n 

be  mercy  &  be  menys,  \n  purgatory  he  is,  125   Pnwtotybj God's  grace. 

in  Ful  bytter  place. 

\)us  mowthys  confession 

&  \\is  hertys  contricion 

schal  sane  man  fro  dampnaeton, 

be  Goddys  mercy  &  grace.  130 

(11) 
SECUNDUS  VEXiLL/tro/z.  IF  Grace,  if  God  wyl  graunte  us,  of  hys   second  Fioy- 

mykyl  myth,  Aiuhiiwe  ' !,.     .  propose  to 

pese  parcGms  in  propyrtes  we  purpose  us  to  playe  piaytoyou 
,  •      i  ,     ,       ,,  .  this  day  week. 
pis  day  seuenenyt,  be-fore  3011  in  syth, 

At  *— |  l  on  pe  grene,  in  ryaH  a-ray.  134 

2}e  haste  3011  pamie  pedyrward,  sym,  hendly  in  hyth, 

AH  goode  neybom1,  ful  specyaly  we  3011  pray, 
&  loke  pat  .je  be  pere  be-tyme,  luffely  &  lyth,  Mind  you 

for  we  schul  be  onward  be  vnderne  of  pe  day.  138   umeV"1 
dere  Frendys, 

AVC  thanke  3011  of  aH  good  dalyatuzce 

&  of  ali  ̂ oure  specyal  sportaunce, 

&  preye  3011  of  good  contynnau«ce 

to  oure  lyuys  endys.  143 
(12) 

Fitnws  VEXILLATOR.  IF  Deus,  oure  lynys  we  loue  3011,  Jms  takande   Fi,-,t  Fiag- 
oure  leue.       .  S-bye! 

^e  manly  men  of  1£=|  /  \>us  Cn'st  sane  3011  aH  !  Christ  fi!ive 
he  maynten  30111-6  myrth/s,  &  kepe  3011  fro  greve, 

pat  born  was  of  Mary  my  Id  in  an  ox  staH.  147 

Now,  mercy  be  aH  f=\  ,J  &  wel  mote  36  cheve  ! 
AH  oure  feythful  frendys,  \>us  fay  re  mote  30  faH  ! 

3a,  &  welcwra  be  30  wha?aie  30  com,  prys  for  to  preve,  You'll  be 
&  worth yi  to  be  worchepyd  in  boure,  &  in  haH,  151    when  you 

&  in  Query  place.  
cometose, 

fare-wel,  fay  re  frendys, 
pat  lofly  wyl  lystyn  &  lend/s ! 

Cryste  kepe  3ou  fro  fend/s ! 

trimpe  up,  &  lete  vs  pace  !8  156   Tramp npi 
1  ,  ,fc.    /r      ,1  „  Let's  be  off! ?  Mb.  (lor  the  name  of  any  place  they  play  at). 
2  leaf  155,  back.         3  The  rest  of  this  page  is  blank. MACRO    PLAYS  n 
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THE   PLAY. 

scene  i.  [SCENE  I.     Before  the  Scaffold  of  Mundus  on  the  West.] 

(13) 
The  worm      i  MUNDUS.   Worthy  wytt's,  in  al  pis  werd  wyde, greets  his 

bearers.  Be  wylde  wode  wonys,  &  euery  weye-went, 
Precyous  in  prise,  prekyd  in  pride, 

)>orwe  J)is  p?-opyr  pleyn  place,  i/z  pes  be  $e  bent !  160 

Buske  jou,  bolde  bachelem,  vnder  my  bane?-  to  a-byde, 
Where  bryth  basnets  be  bateryd,  &  backys  ar  schcnt, 

$e,  syrys  semly,  aH  same  syttyth  on  syde, 

He  is  known        For,  bothe  be  see  &  be  londe,  my  sondt's  I  haue  sent ;        164 over  sea  and  i  .  r    i   • 
land.  al  jje  world  my n  nam[ej  is  ment, 

al  a-bowtyw  my  bane  is  blowe, 

In  euery  cost  I  am  knowe, 

He  makes  I  do  men  rawyn  OH  ryche  rowe 
men  lawless  .    i   .     •  i        i     ii     i       i    ji  i  irc\ 

till  they  die.  tyl  J)ci  be  dyth  to  dethys  dent.  lo'J 

(14) 
AH  the  Assarye,  Acaye,  &  Almayne, 

"ifs.'from^  Canadoyse,  Capadoyse  &  Cananee, Babylon  and      ,,    ,      .  T,  p    -,-, 
Britain,          Babyloyne,  Brabon,  Burgoyne,  &  Lretayne, 

Grece,  Galys,  &  to  J?e  Gryckysch  see ;  173 
I  meue  also  Masadoyne  in  my  mykyl  mayne, 

Frauns,  Flaundrys,  &  Freslonde,  &  also  Normawdc, 

Pyncecras,  Parys,  &  longe  Pygmayne, 

&  euc?-y  toun  in  Trage,  euy?i  to  ))e  dreye  tre,  177 

to  Rhode.  Rod  i*  &  ryche  Rome, 

aH  fese  londw,  at  myn  a-vyse, 
arn  castyn  to  my  werdly  wyse ; 

sir  covetous.  My  tresorer,  Syr  Coueytyse, 
ness  has 
tliem  for "e"  lmrhim.  hath  sesyd  hem  holy  to  me.  182 

(15) 

Every  king-     pe/'for  my  game  &  my  gle  growe  ful  glad  ; 

toieani'his8          \er  is  wythe  in  J)is  world,  J?at  my  wytte  wyl  me  werne, 

Faws8.uie          Euery  ryche  rengne  rapyth  hym  ful  rad, 
In  lustt's  &  in  lykyng?'s  my  lawys  to  lerne ;  186 

fayre  folke,  in  ]>e  felde,  freschly  I  am  fadde ; 

I  dawnse  dou?^,  as  a  doo,  be  dalys  ful  derne : 
1  leaf  156. 
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What  boy  bedyth  batayl,  or  debatyth  witli  blad, 

hym  were  betyr  to  ben  hangyn  hye  in  heH  herne,  190 

or  brent  on  lyth  leuene. 

Who-so  spekyth  a-seyn  be  werd,  ci?n,(le7IJielij •>   J       *  of  the  World 

In  a  presun  he  schal  be  sperd ;  m'f'risond 
myn  hest  is  holdyn,  &  herd 

In-to  hy^e  heuene.  [Exit.]     195 

[SCENE  II.     Before  Belial's  Scaffold  on  the  North]  scene  n. 
(16) 

BELYAL.  Now  I  sytte,  Satanas,  in  my  sad  synne, 

As  deuyl  dowty,  in  draf  as  a  drake  ;  Belial  J9  a 

I  champe  &  I  chase,  I  chocke  on  my  chy?me,  D°evu,'ty 
I  am  boystows  &  bold,  as  Belyal  be  blake.  199 

*What  folk  bat  I  grope,  fei  gapyn  &  gre/me. 
I-wys,  fro  Carlylle  In-to  Kent,  my  carpy?zge  bei  take ; 

bothe  be  bak  &  be  buttoke  brestyth  al  on  bre/aie, 

With  werkys  of  wreche,  I  werke  hem  mykyl  wrake ;          203  and  ruins  his 
devotees. 

In  woo  is  al  my  wewne. 

In  care  I  am  cloyed,  He'iibeangry 
o     <>       i      T  if  Mankind 

&  fowle  1  am  a-noyed,  is  not 
,         ,,      ,          in  T  destroyd. 
but  Mankynde  be  stroyed 

Be  dykes  &  be  denne.  208 

(17) 

Pryde  is  my  prince,  in  perlys  I-pyth  ;  Pride,  Wrath, 

Wretthe,  bis  wrecche,  °with  me  schal  wawe ; 
Enuye,  in-to  werre,  with  me  schal  walkyn  wyth  ;  and  Envy  are 

With  bese  faytoum  I  am  fedde;  In  feyth  I  am  fawe ;        212 

As  a  dyngne  deuyl,  in  my  dene  I  am  dyth ; 

Pryde,  wretthe,  &  enuye,  I  sey  in  my  sawe, 

Kyngis,  kaisem  &  kempys,  &  many  a  kene  knyth,  and  subject 
111.,  1,  kings  to  him. 

bese  louely  lord?s  nan  lernyd  hem  my  lawe;  216 

to  my  dene  bei  wyl  drawe. 

Al  holy,  Mankywne,  HVII  be 
,      ,     ,,     i      ,    T  sorrowful 
to  helle  but  1  wywne,  unless  he  get 
T  ,  Mankind 
In  bale  is  my  bynne,  intoHeii. 

&  schent  vndyr  schawe.  221 

1  leaf  156,  back. 
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(18) 

On  Mankynde  is  my  trost,  in  co«tre  I-knowe, 
With  my  tyre  &  with  my  tayl,  tytly  to  tene  ; 

Beiiai  went  jjorwe  Flaiwdris  &  Freslonde,  faste  I  gau  Howe, 
demand  Fele  folke.  on  a  flokke.  to  flappyu  &  to  flene:  225 Friesland. 

Where  I  graspe  on  be  grounde,  grym  ]>e>-  scnal  growc. 
gadyr  jou  to-gcdyr,  30  boyis,  on  bis  grene  ! 

In  bis  brode  bugyl,  a  blast  wanne  I  bio  we, 

AH  the  world       al  bis  world  schal  be  wood,  I-wys,  as  I  wene,  229 
shall  do  as  he- 

bids.  &  to  my  byddynge  bende  ; 

wythly  on  syde, 
He  win  stay  on  benche  Avyl  I  byde, to  trouble 

Mankind.  to  tciie,  bis 

al  holy,  Mankende.  234 

sr«»f  in,  at  [SCENE  III.     Before  the  Scaffold  of  Caro  on  tlie  South.'] Curo's  Scaf-  .  .  „  . 
fold.  (19) 

Thef^Aof    CARO.  I  byde,  as  a  brod  brustu/*  gutte,  a-bouy?i  on  ]?ese  tourw. 

euery  body  is  be  beter,  bat  to  my»  byddynge  is  bent. 
Mankind        I  am  MankyndzV  fayre  flescli,  florchyd  in  flowr/s  ; 

my  lyfe  is  with  lustys  &  lykynge  I-lent  ;  238 

Vfith  tapytys  of  tafata,  I  tymbyr  my  towrix  ; 

In  myrthe  &  in  melodye,  my  mewde  is  I-ment; 
bou  I  be  clay  &  clad,  clajipyd  vndir  clowrw, 

}yt  wolde  I  bat  my  wyH  in  be  world  went,  242 

fill  trow  I  }ou  be-liyth  ; 
he  likes  his  I  lone  wel  myn  ese, 
ease,  and  T      ,       .  .  i 

cares  not  if  111  lust^6>  1116  tO  pleSO  ; Sin  seize*  his  , 

soul.  bou  sy»ne  my  sowle  sese, 

I  jeue  not  a  myth.  247 

(20) 

He  delights      l  In  glotony,  gracyous  now  am  I  growe; 

lechery  and'          bcrfore  he  syttyth  semly  here  be  my  syde  ; 
In  lechery  &  lykynge,  lent  am  I  lowe  ; 

&  Slawth,  my  swete  sone,  is  bent  to  a-byde  :  251 

bese  iij  are  nobyl,  trewly  I  trowe, 
which  trick          Mankynde  to  tenyn,  &  trecchyu  a  tyde. 

Viith  many  berdw  in  bowre  my  blasts  are  blowe, 

be  weys  &  be  wodts,  borwe  bis  world  wyde,  255 
1  leaf  157. 
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}>e  sothe  for  to  seyne ; 

but  if  mans  flesch"  fare  wel  Man's  Fiesu is  troubled 

botfhlo  at  mete  &  at  mel,  j.f 'ie's  "ot 
fed  well. .' 

dyth  I  am  In  gret  del, 

&  brovvt  in-to  peyne.  2GO 

•s 

(21) 
&  aftyr  good  fare,  in  feyth  foil  I  feH, 

fou  I  dryvve  to  dust,  in  drosse  for  to  drepe, 

Jjow  my  sely  sowle  were  haryed  to  lieH, 

Wo-so  wyl  do  )>ese  werki's,  I-wys  he  schal  wepe  264 
euer  w»t/i-owtyn  ende. 

be-hold  ]>e  "Werld,  fie  Deny],  &  Me  !  The  World, 
the  Devil 

vfith  an  oure  mythis,  we  kyngys  tare,  and  the  Flesh are  now  busy 

nyth  &  day,  besy  we  be,  to  destroy 
for  to  distroy  Ma nk ende,  269 

if  fiat  w[e  may] ; 

}3er-for,  on  hylle, 
syttytli  all  stylle, 

&  seth  wyth  good  wylle 

oure  ryche  a-ray.  [Exit.]     274 

[SCENE  IV.     On  the  Castle-Green  ?]     (22)  s^7v. 
(Enter  MANKIND,  with  a  Good  Angel  on  Ids  right,  and  a  Bad 

Angel  on  his  left.} 

HUMANUM"  GENTO.  aftyr  oure  forme  fadem-  kende,  Mankind 

J>is  nyth  I  was  of  my  mode?1  born. 
Fro  my  mode?1  I  walke,  I  wende  ;  laments  that he  was  born 

Ful  feynt  &  febyl,  I  fare  jou  be-forn;  278   leeble> 
I  am  nakyd  of  lym  &  lende,  "aked, 

as  mankynde  is  schapyw  &  schorn ; 

I  not  wedyr  to  gon  ne  to  lende, 

to  helpe  my-self  mydday  nyn  morn  :  282  unable  to 
for  schame  I  stonde  &  schende. 

I  was  born  }>is  nyth  in  blody  ble, 

&  nakyd  I  am,  as  $e  may  so. 
a  !  Lord  God  in  trinite  ! 

Whow  Maiikende  is  vnthende  !  287 

(23) 
Where-to  I  was  to  \>is  world  browth,  but  heir  to woe  and 

1  ne  wot ;  but  to  woo  &  wepynge  weeping. 
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I  am  born,  &  ITauo  ryth  nowth 

to  helpe  my  self  in  no  doynge.  291 

II  stonde  &  stodye,  al  ful  of  Jwwth ; 
His  clothes           bare  &  pore  is  my  clothynge  ; 
are  poor. 

a  sely  crysme,  myn  lied  hath  cawth, 

bat  I  tok  at  myn  crystenywge :  295 
cert^.s,  I  haue  no  more. 

He  is  but  of  erthe  I  cam,  I  wot  ryth  wele : 
earth. 

&,  as  erthe,  I  stande  Jris  sele ; 

of  mankende  it  is  gret  dele. 

Lord  God,  I  crye  Jjyne  ore  !  300 

(24) 
He  has  2          ij  aimorels  beiie  a-synyd  to  me: 
Angels,  one         J 
from  Christ,          £,3  ton  techyth  me  to  goode  : 

on  my  rytli  syde  ̂ e  may  \\yrn  se ; 
he  cam  fro  Cviste  bat  deyed  on  rode.  304 

the  other,        a-nobe/1  is  oi'deynyd  her  to  be, his  foe, 

bat  is  my  foo,  be  fen  &  flode ; 

he  is  a-bout,  in  eue/-y  degre, 
to  draw  him         to2  drawe  me  to  bo  dewylys  wode,  308 to  the  Devil 

bat  in  helle  ben  thy  eke. 

swyche  to,  hath  euery  man  on  lyue, 

to  rewlyn  hym  &  hys  \vyitis  fyue  : 

whawne  man  dotli  ewyl,  be  ton  wolde  schryue ; 

and  sin.  ])e  tothe*1  drawytli  to  wycke.  313 

(25) 
Mankind        but  syn  bese  au^gelvs  be  to  me  falle, 
prays  Christ 

Lord  Jhesu  !  to  3011  I  bydde  a  bone, 
that  he  may     h«t  I  may  folwc,  be  strete  &  stalle, 
follow  the  f  J 

Good  Angei.         be  aimgyl  bat  cam  fro  heuene  trone.  317 

now,  Lord  Jhesu  !  in  heuene  halle, 

here,  whane  I  make  my  mone  ! 

Coryows  Criste,  to  ̂ ou  I  calle ; 

as  a  grysly  gost,  I  grucche  &  grone,  321 

I  wene,  ryth  ful  of  thowth. 
a  !  Lord  Jhesn  !  wedyr  may  I  goo  1 

a  crysyme  I  haue,  &  no  moo. 

»  leaf  157,  back.  2  MS.  do. 
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alas !  men  may  be  wondyr  woo 

Whawne  bei  be  fyrst  forth  browth.  326 

(26) 

BONKS  ANGELUS.  3a,  forsothe  :  &  bat  is  wel  seue  :  The  Good 
Angel  bids 

of  woful  wo,  man  may  synge,  Mankind 

for  iche  creature  helpit/i  hyw-self  be-dene, 
Sane  only  man  at  hys  comynge.  330 

neuyr-be-lesse,  turns  bee  fro  tene, 

&  seme  Jhesu,  lieuene  kynge,  6erve  Jesu» 
&  bou  schalt,  be  greuys  grene, 

fare  wel  in  alle  thynge  334 

bat  Lord  bi  lyfe  hath  lante. 

1haue  hym  alway  in  bi  mynde, 

b«t  deyed  on  rode  for  mankynde,  wll°  die<1  for 

&  seme  hym  to  bi  lyfe's  ende, 
&  sertis  bou  schalt  not  wante  1  339 

(27) 

MALUS  ANGELAS.  Pes,  aungel !  bi  wordw  are  not  wyse  1  The  Bad Angel 

bou  counselyst  hym  not  a-ryth  > 

he  schal  hym  drawyw  to  be  wejws  seruyse, 

to  dwelle  wit/i  eaysere,  kynge,  &  knyth,  343 
bat  in  londe  be  hym  no?i  lyche. 

Cum  on  with  me,  stylle  as  ston  !  tells  Mankind to  come  with 

bou  &  I,  to  be  word  schul  goon,  iiimtothe 
&  ba?nie  bou  schalt  sen  a-non 

whow  sone  bou  schalt  be  ryche.  348   alld  get ricb< 

(28) 

BONUS  ANGELAS.  A,  pes,  aungel !   bou  spekyst  folye  !  The  Good 

Why  schuld  he  coueyt  werldz's  goode, 
syn  Criste  in  erthe.  &  hys  meynye.  Bays  Christ was  always 

an  in  pouert  here  bei  stode  1  352    P°or- 

werldz's  wele,  be  strete  &  stye,  Worldly T-i      i      i       5  f  •  wealth  fails 
raylytn  &  tadyth,  as  fysch  in  node;  and  fades, 

but  he[ue]ne-ryche  is  good  &  trye, 
ber  Criste  syttyht,  bryth  as  blode,  356 

1  leaf  158. 
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Wit/i-outyn  any  dystresse.  357 
Christ  kept  to  be  world,  wolde  lie  not  flyt. out  of  the  ••'    ' 

world-  but  forsok  it  euery  wliytt : 
example  I  fynde  in  holy  wryt, 

he  \vyl  bere  me  wytnesse  : 

diuicias  &  paupertates  ne  dedem  nu'/ii,  Domine.1  362 

(29) 

LUS  ANGKU.-S.   }a,  }a,  man  !  leue  hyiu  nowth, 

cuw  w/'t'i  lne> 1>e  stye  &  strete ! 
011  a  S°1)ot  °f  J50  Wel'kl  cawtll, 

J)rni  schalt  fynde  it  good  &  swete.  3G6 

"f-»?r"aal'ave   a  *Ayre  ̂ a^y>  ̂ J°  scnal  ̂ )e  tawth, 
re"ts-  \nil  in  bowrfi  fi  bale  schal  bete  ; 

wit//  ryche  rentw  Jjou  schalt  be  frawtli ; 

attire'k  W?t//   *^G  S01U^cl  to  S}'tfcyn  iw  *^.  370 
I  rede,  late  Bedys  be  ! 

If  \>mi  wylt  haue  wel  ]?yn  hele, 

&  faryn  wel  at  mete  <fe  melo, 

uod'.'.ervir*.  wl't/A  ̂ Ot^'<6>  scruyse  may  foil  not  dele, 
but  cum  &  folwe  me.  375 

(30) 

Mankind  \»      HUA/ANu.v  CENTO.  Whom  to  folwe,  wetvn  I  ne  mav  • pu/./.led,  J 

I  stonde  in  stodye,  &  gywne  to  raue; 

I  wolde  be  ryche  in  grot  a-ray, 

&  fayn  I  wolde  my  sowle  sauc  :  379 

ilkewfud'ou  °S  Wyil(le  in  Avatyr  l  wavc<  [To  tlie  B;ul  Angel.] 
wate'4-  2fou  woldyst,  to  J?e  werld  I  me  toko; 

&  he  wolde  fat  I  it  for-soke. 

now,  so  God  me  helpe,  &  J>e  holy  boko, 

I  not  wyche  I  may  haue.  384 

(31) 

The  sort         MALUS  ANGELAS.  Cum  on,  man!  where-of  hast  bou  care] Aftf]€'  urges  M 

tiirwodd10         o°  we  ̂ °  J>e  weiid,  I  rede  bee  blyue ; 
for  be?-  bou  schalt  mow  ryth  wel  fare, 

In  case  if  bou  bynke  for  to  thryue ;  388 

1  Mcndicitatera  et  divitius  ne  dedcris  mihi. — Frov.  xxx.  8. 
2  leaf  158,  back. 
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no  lord  sclial  be  bee  lyche. 

take  be  werld  to  bine  enteut, 

&  late  bi  lone  be  ber-on  lent ; 

Wtt/t  gold  &  syluyr,  &  ryche  rent,  H*^ 

a-uone  bou  schalt  be  ryclie.  393  and  silver. 

(32) 

HUA/ANUJir  GENTS,   now,  syn  bou  hast  be-hetyn  me  so,  Mankind 

I  wyl  go  wit/i  bee  &  a-say  :  decides  to 
JO  •>   '  go  with  the 

I  no  lette,  for  frende  i.e  •  fo,  _   SftHBu. but  \v/tA,  be  Werld  I  wyl  go  play,  397 

certis,  a  lytyl  browe. 

In  bis  World  is  al  my  trust, 

to  lyuyji  in  lykyng  &  in  lust : 

liaue  he  &  I  onys  cust, 

we  schal  not  part,  I  trowe.  402 

(33) 

BONUS  ANG#Lf7S.  a  !  nay  !  man  !  for  Cristw  blod,  The  Good 
Any  el 

cum  a-gayu  be  strete  &  style  ! 
be  Werld  is  wyckyd,  &  ful  wod, 

&  bon  schalt  leuyw  but  a  whyle.  406 

What  coueytyst  bou  to  wywnel 

man  !  bynke  on  byn  endynge  day  bids  him think  ol  Ins 

AVhawne  bou  schalt  be  closyd  vnder  clay  !  last  day- 

&  if  bou  thenke  of  bat  a-ray, 
certw  bou  schalt  not  sywne.  411 

homo,  memento  finis  !  &  in  eternum  no?i  peccabw.  412 

(34) 
MALUS  ANGELC/S.  ̂ a,  on  bi  sowle  bou  schalt  bynke  al  be  tyme.        The  Baa '  Anoel  tells 

Cu?/i  forth,  ma»,  &  take  no?^  hede  !  him  to 
Cum  on,  &  bou  schalt  holdyn  hym  lane ; 

bi  flesch  bou  schalt  foster  &  fede  41G 

wj't/t  lofly  lyuys  fode. 
W'it/«.  be  Werld  bou  mayst  be  bold 
tyl  bou  be  sexty  wynter  hold.  p."1  th,al  off 
J      '  J         J  tiH  lle's  C0j 

wawne  bi  nose  waxit  cold,  f"d  t'le"   . turn  to  God. 

ba/me  mayst  bou  drawe  to  goode.  421 
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Mankind  HUMAN UAf  GENC/S.    I  VOW  to  God,  &  SO  I  may 
agrees. 

Make  mery  a  ful  gret  throwe ; 

I  may  leuyn  many  a  day  ; 

He  is  but  I  am  but  jonge.  as  I  trowe,  425 
young.  ' 

for  to  do  bat  I  schulde. 

if  he  can  but  &  be  rvclie.  &  lord  [i-llvke, 
be  rich,  he'll  L    J  J 
be  a  merry  certi,s  ba?me  schulde  I  be  Frykc, 
man. 

&  a  mery  mau  on  molde.  430 

(36) 
T  fey  i 
,1s! 

but  bmi  muste  be  at  myn  a-cord  ; 

The  Bad         1MALUS  ANGELAS,   jvs,  be  my  feytli,  bou  schalt  be  a  lord, JLnjel 

&  ellys  hango  me  be  be  hals  ! 

teiu  him  he         ober  whyle  bou  muste  be  fals  434 must  be  false 

to  his  kin,  a-niongc  kythe  &  kynne. 

Now  go  we  forth,  swythe  a-non  ! 
to  be  Werld  us  must  gon  ; 

and  bear  &  bere  bee  manly  eue/'e  a-mong, himself  A  -in 

manly.  \\  li;i/aie  bou  comyst  out  or  Line.  4J'J 

(37) 
Mankind  HU.VANUM  GENTS.    ̂ yS,  &  ellys  liailC  boil  my  liecke. 
says  he  will.  111  P     i       i lint  I  be  manly  be  downe  iV  dyche ; 

&  bou  I  be  fals,  I  ne  recke, 

vfitit  so  bat  I  be  lord  [i-]lyche,  443 
1  folwe  bee  as  I  can. 

Jjou  schalt  be  my  bote  of  bale ; 

if  he's  rich,  for,  were  I  ryche  of  holt  &  hale, he'll  not  care 

for  ood  or  ba?nic  wolde  1  jeue  neue/'e  tale 
of  God  ue  of  good  man.  448 

[Exeunt  MAL.  ANG.  and  HUM.  GKN.] 

(38) 

The  Good        BoNi/s  ANGBLTO.  I  wcyle,  &  wryiige  &  make  mone  ! 
laments  over         bis  man.  \vith  woo  schal  be  pylt. Mankind. 

I  sye  sore,  &  grysly  grone, 

for  hys  folye  schal  make  hym  spylt ;  452 

*  leaf  159. 
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I  not  weder  to  gone.       x 
Mankyn.de  hath  forsakyn  me  1 

alas,  man,  for  lone  of  the  ! 

aa,  for  bis  gamyw  &  bis  gle,  456   Mankind 
0        J  sliall  groan 

fou  schalt  grocchyn  &  grone.      [Exit.]     [pipe  vp,  mu-  fortasgke. 

[sic].1 

[SCENE  V.    Before  World's  Scaffold,  on  the  West.]    (39) 
 

sce^  v. 

(On  the  Scaffold,  World,  Pleasure,  Liking,  Vain-Glory.) 

Mucous.  Now  I  sytte  in  my  semly  sale ;  Th"  World 

I  trotte  &  tremle  in  my  trew  trone  ;  he^lord  o'- 

as  a  hawke,  I  hoppe  in  my  hende  hale  ;  an^kaUer!'' 

Kyng,  knyth  &  kayser,  to  me  makyw  mone.  461 

of  God  ne  of  good  maw,  $yf  I  neuere  tale ;  notfcrGod 

as  a  lykynge  lord,  I  leyke  here  a-lone  ;  
or  «ood  llwn- 

wo-so  brawle  any  boste,  be  downe  or  be  dale, 

fo  gadlyngis  schal  be  gastyd,  &  gryslycfc  grone,  465 
I-wys. 

Lust,  Foly  &  Veynglory, 

aH  f  ese  arn  in  myw  memory : 

\>er  be-gywnyth  f e  nobyl  story 

of  fis  werldu-  blys.  470 

(40) 

Lust,  Lykyng  &  Foly,  SBSmd 

comly  knyta's  of  renoMii,  nioudfnythe 
be-lyue  f  orwe  f  is  londe  do  crye 

al  a-bowtyw  in  toure  &  tou?i.  474 

If  any  man  be  fer  or  nye, 

fat  to  my  seruyse  wyl  buske  hy?n  bouw, 

if  he  wyl  be  trost  &  trye,  Jerv-e  tlie° 

he  schal  be  kyng,  &  were  fe  crouw,  478   ̂0krJ[fgs,|'aU 
W/tA  rycches[t]  robys  in  res. 

2  wo-so  to  fe  World  wyl  drawe, 

Of  God  ne  of  good  ma«  ^enyt  he  not  a  hawe : 

Syche  a  man,  be  londys  lawe, 

schal  syttyn  on  my  dees.  483 

(41) 

VOLUPTAS.  lo,  mo,  here  !  redy,  lord,  to  faryn  &  to  fle, 

to  sekyn  fee  a  seruauwt  dynge  &  dere. 

1  This  is  in  another  contemporary  hand.  8  leaf  159,  back. 
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[so.  v. Pleafiire  says 

wprlilly wisdom 

doesn't  care 
u  louse  fur 
God  or 
Heaven. 

Pleasure 
leaves 

World's Scaffold  and 
goet  infide 
the  Castle- 
ditch. 

Whoever 
wants  to  be 
rich 

mustn't  fear God, 

but  must  be 
covetous. 

Folly  aiiyg 
men  must 

hang  on  In* 
hook  too. 

Worldly  wit 
is  no  good 
without  folly. 

496 

500 

Who-so  wyl  \viih  foly  rewlyd  be, 

he  is  worthy  to  be  a  seruauwt  here,  487 

pat  dravvyth  to  sy?inys  seuenc. 

Who-so  wyl  be  fals  &  covetouse, 
W/tA  pis  werld  he  schal  liaue  loud  &  house; 

pis  Averldys  wysdoni  $euyth  no[t]  a  louse 

of  God,  ny«  of  hye  heuene.  492 
[time  desceudat  in  placea  parita. 

(42) 
Pes,  pepyl !  of  pes  we  $ou  pray, 

syth  &  sethe  wel  to  my  sawe  ! 

Who-so  wyl  be  ryche  &  in  gret  a  ray, 

to-ward  pe  werld  lie  schal  drawe. 

Who-so  wyl  be  fals,  al  pat  he  may, 

of  God  hym-self  he  hath  no?*  awe, 
&  lyuyu  in  lustw,  nytli  &  day, 

pe  werld  of  hym  wyl  be  ryth  fawe, 
do1  dwelle  in  his  howse. 

who-so  wyl  with  pe  werld  haue  \\is  d\vellynge, 
<fe  ben  a  lord  of  his  clothynge, 

he  muste  nedys,  ouyr  al  pynge, 
euere-move  be  couetowse  : 

Non  tW  in  miwtdo  dines,  ([id  dicit  '  habuwdo.'  506 

(43) 
STULTICIA.  ̂ a  !  couetouse  he  muste  be, 

&  me,  Foly,  must  haue  \n  me?Kle  ; 

for  who-so  wyl  alwey  foly  tie, 

In  Jns  werld  schal  ben  vnthewde.  510 

Jjorwe  werldys  wysdom  of  gret  degre, 
Schal  neuere  maw  in  werld  mouTZ  we//de, 

but  lie  haue  help  of  me 

pat  am  Foly  fer  &  hende ;  514 
he  muste  hangy/i  on  my  hoke. 

werldly  wyt  was  neuere  nout, 

but  \\i\h  foly  it  were  frawt; 

Ipus  pe  wysman  hath  tawt 
a-botyn  in  his  boke  : 

Sapiencia  penes  Dowimi.  520 1  ?to. 
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(44) 
VOLUPTAS.   Now,  aH  be  me??  bat  in  bis  world  wold  thryue,  piea*ure  bids 

all  who'd for  to  rydyn  on  hors  fnl  hye,  thrive  in  the »    *  world, 

cum  speke  wM  Lust  &  Lykynge  belyue,  talk  with 

&  his  felaw,  jonge  Foly  !  524   wwngand 

late  so  who-so  wyl  vs  knowe. 

Who-so  wyl  drawe  to  Lykynge  &  Luste, 
&  as  a  fole,  in  foly  ruste, 

On  vs  to  he  may  truste, 

&  leuy/t  lonely,  I  trowe.  529 

(45) 
1  MALTS  ANGELAS'  (re-enter  imi}.   How,  Lust,  Lykync,  &  Folye  !       The  Bad J     J     '  J  Angel  says 

take  to  me  good  entent  !  lie's  brought 0  Mankind  to 

I  haue  browth,  be  downys  drye.  serve  the 

World, 

to  be  World  a  gret  present;  533 

I  haue  gylyd  hyw  ful  qweyntly, 

For,  syn  he  was  born,  I  haue  hym,  blent; 

he  schal  be  serwaiwt  good  &  try  ; 

a-monge  3011  his  wyl  is  lent,  537 
to  be  Werld  he  wyl  hym  take  ; 

For,  syn  he  cowde  wyt,  I  vndirstonde, 

I  haue  hym  tysyd  in  cucry  londe. 

hys  Goode  Aiwgel,  be  strete  &  stlYlonde.2  and  has  made him  forsake 

I  haue  don  hym  forsake.  542   ""Good 
Angel. 

(46) 
)?erfor,  Lust,  my  trewe  fere,  pleasure 

bou  art  redy  al-wey  I-wys  ; 
of  worldly  lawys  bou  hy??i  lere, 

bat  he  Avere  browth  in  worldly  blys  ;  546 
Loke  he  be  ryche,  be  sobe  to  toH  ;  must  make him  rich, 

help  hym,  fast  he  guwne  to  thrywe; 

&  whamie  he  wenyth  best  to  lywe, 

ba/me  schal  he  deye,  &  not  be  schrywe,  «o  that  he 
may  die 

&  gOO  \Vltk  VS  to  lien.  551     unshriven, anrl  go  to 
Hell. 

(47) 
VOLUPTAS.  be  Satan,  bou  art  a  nobyl  knawe 

to  techyn  mere  fyrst  fro  goode  ! 

1  leaf  160.  2  See  95/6os,  96/632. 
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says   Lust  &  Lykynge  he  schal  haue ; 

Lechery  schal  ben  hys  fode ; 

Met/61  &  drynkis  he  schal  haue  trye. 
With  a  lykynge  lady  of  lofte, 

he  schal  syttyn  in  sendel  softe, 

to  cachen  hym  to  belle  crofte 

fat  day  f«t  he  schal  deye. 

Mankind 
shun  imve  a 
pleasing  lady, 

and  go  to 
Hell  when 
lie  dies. 

[sc.  v. 
555 

560 

Fo'Iy  says 

he'll 

knit  Mankind 
to  the  World. 

Mankind 
says, 

ai  Folly  '11 make  him 

rich,  he'll 
follow  him.' 

(48) 
STULTICIA.  With  ryche  rcntys  I  schal  hym  blynde, 

Wyth  f  e  werld  tyl  he  be  pytte  ; 

&  fa«ne  schal  I,  longe  or  Ins  ende, 

make  fat  caytyfe  to  be  knytte  564 
On  fe  werld  wha?me  he  is  set  s[ore]. 

[Re-enter  MANKIND. 
Cum  on,  man  !  fou  schalt  not  rewe, 

for  fou  wylt  be  to  vs  trewe  ; 

fou  schalt  be  clad  in  clothts  ne\ve, 

&  be  ryche  eucve-more.  569 

(49) 
HU.I/ANUM  GEN  ro.   Mary,  felaw,  gramercy  ! 

I  wolde  be  ryche  &  of  gret  renoim. 

[Of  God]  I  jeue  no  tale  trewly, 

So  fat  I  be  lord  of  toure  &  touw,  573 
be  buskys  &  bankys  broim. 

JSyn  fat  fou  wylt  make  me 
bofe  ryche  of  j^old  &  fee, 
goo  fortlie  !  for  I  wyl  folow  fee 

be  dale  &  eu^-y  towne.  578 

AH,  four  go 
to  the  World, 
in  his  Scaf 
fold  on  the 
Wett. 

[2Tru?»pe  vp.     time 

AngeL/6- 
& 

& 
t  Voluptas  &  Stulticia, 
Humanu;^   Genus,   ad 

Pleasure 
introduces 
Mankind  to 
the  World. 

VOLUPTAS.  How,  lord  !  loke  owt !  for  we  haue  browth 

a  serwant  of  nobyl  fame ;  [Presents  MANKIND.] 

of  worldly  good  is  al  1m  f  outh  ; 
of  lust  &  folye  he  hath  no  schame ; 582 

1  leaf  160,  back.         a  In  red  letters,  like  the  other  Clarendon  words. 
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he  wolde  be  gret  of  name,  Mankind wants  to  be 

he  WOlde  be1  at  gl'et  honour,  ['  *e  later,  over  line]  tamous, 

for  to  rewle  town  &  toure ; 

he  wolde  haue  to  Iris  paramours  and  have  a lovely  dame. 

Sum  lonely  dynge  dame.  587 

(51) 

Muttd?i#  [to  MANKIND].  welcu?»,  syr,  semly  in  syth  !  The  wona 

bou  art  welcum  to  worthy  wede,  Mankind, 

for  bou  wylt  be  my  serwaimt,  day  &  nyth. 

W/t/i  my  seruyse  I  schal  bee  foster  &  fede;  591 
bi  bak  schal  be  betyn  \vith  besawnt^s  brytli :  and  promises him  wealth, 

bou  schalt  haue  byggyngys  be  banlus  brede ;  honour, 

to  bi  cors  schal  knele  kayser  &  knyth,  594 
&  ladys  louely  on  lere,  andioveiy 

J  J  ladies. 

Where  bat  bou  walke,  be  sty  or  be  strete. 

but  Goddys  seruyse  bou  must  forsake,  n«t  i«e  must 
forsake  God's &  holy  to  be  wcrld  bee  take,  service. 

&  bawne  a  man  I  schal  bee  make, 

bat  non  schal  be  bi  pere.  600 

(52) 
humanum  genus.  3ys,  Werld,  &  ber-to  here  myn  honde,  nankin* 

,          ,       ,-,     ,    p     ,  agrees  to 
to  forsake  God  &  liys  seruyse.  do  so. 

to  medys,  bou  ̂ eue  me  hoAvse  &  londe,  if  he's  made 
bat  I  regne  rychely  at  myn  enprise  604 

so  bat  I  fare  wel  be  strete  &  stronde 

Whil  I  dwelle  here  in  worldly  wyse, 

I  reeke  neuere  of  heuene  wonde,  he'ii  not  care for  Christ  or 

nor  of  Jhesu,  bat  jentyl  justyso  ;  608   llis  own  80ul- 
of  my  sowlc  I  haue  now  rewthe. 

what  schulde  I  recknere  of  domysday, 

so  bat  I  be  ryche  &  of  gret  a-ray  1 
I  schal  make  mery  whyl  I  may, 

&  be?--to  here  my  trewthe.  613 

(53) 

Muridws.  Now  serU's,  syr,  bou  seyst  wel :  The  worta 
applauds I  holde  bee  trewe  ffro  top  to  j?e  too.  i«m. 

but  bou  Avere  ryche,  it  were  gret  del, 

&  aH:  men  bat  wyl  fare  soo.  617 
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The  woria  ciw  up,  my  serwauttt  trew  as  stel  !         [tu«c  ascend^  Humo-iium 
bids  Mankind  n                   1    AT         1 
come  up  on  hou  schalt  be  rvche,  where  so  boa  goo  ;    vre*w**  so.  Mtmatim. 
Ins  Scaffold, 

and  sit  by       jnen  sclnil  seruyw  bee  at  mel liim; 

iie_8haiibe  wtt/t  niywstralsye  &  beuiys  bio,  621 

wt't/i  metw  &  drynkw  trye. 
lust  &  lykynge  schal  be  bin  ese  ; 

and  have  lonely  ladys  bee  schal  plese  : lovely  ladies. 

who-so  do  bee  any  disesse, 

he  sclial  ben  hangy/i  hye.  626 

(54) 

triuuki".  ̂ ^ykynge!  be-lyue late  clothe  hyw  swythe 
In  robys  ryve 

Wzt//  ryclie  a-ray.  630 
and  Folly  to  FolyC  !    boil dress  and 

««rve    .  be  strete  &  stronde, Mankind. 

seme  hym  at  honde 

bothe  nyth  &  day.  634 

(55) 
Pleasure  says  VolUDtaS.    trostvly. be  will, 

lord,  redy, 

Je  vous  pry, 

Syr,  I  say.  638 

in  lyckynge  &  lust 
he  schal  rust, 

tyl  dethys  dust 
do  hym  to  day.  642 

(56) 

and  Folly  Stulti[cla].    &  I,   Folye, 

schal  hyen  hy??i  hye, 

tyl  sum  enmye 

hy?u  ouer-goo.  646 
In  worlds  wyt 
bat  in  folye  syt, 

but  he'll  kill  1   by/ike  2Vt 
Mankind's  'J 

his  sowle  to  sloo.  [tru?»pe  vp  !     650 

[JSxeunt.~\ 

1  leaf  161. 
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(57)     [SCENE  VI.     Enter  Backbiter.]  scene  n. 

Detracct'o.  aH  byngz's  I  crye  a-gayn  be  pes  Backbiter'* 
to  knyt  &  kuaue  ;  bis  is  my  kende.  l  bring  bale J  to  knight, 

$a !  dyngne  dukz's  on  her  des,  ^nave  and 
In  by  tie?1  balys  I  hem  bynde  ;  654 

cryinge  &  care,  chydynge  &  ches 

&  sad  sorwe,  to  liem  I  sende. 

>a  !  lowde  lesynge's  lacliyd  \n  les, 
of  talys  vn-trewe  is  al  my  mewde ;  658   i  deal  in  lies. 

Marwys  bane  a-bowtyw  I  bere.  i  am  man's bane. 

I  wyl  bat  30  wetyn,  att  bo  bat  ben  here, 

for  I  am  knowyrc,  fer  &  nere, 

I  am  be  werldys  messengere  :  and  the 
J  World's  mes- 

my  name  is  Bacbytere.  663   senger. 

(58) 

with  euery  wyth  I  walke  &  wende, 

&  euery  maw  now  louyth  me  wele ; 

with  lowde  Jesyng/s  vndyr  lende, 

to  detbys  dynt  I  dresse  <fe  dele.  667 

to  spekc  fuyre  be-forn,  &  fowle  be-byndc,  i  speak  fair before  men, 

a-mong/,9  me?z  at  mete  &  mele,  »nd  foul behind  them. 

trewly,  lordys,  bis  is  my  kynde. 

ber  I  remie  up-on  a  whele  671 
I  am  feller  ba>me  a  fox. 

fleterynge  &  flaterynge  is  my  lesstuz ; 

with  lesyngis  I  tone  bobe  tour  &  town), 

AVi't/i  letterys  of  defamacyoiw  I  defame T  T_         i  •  a"  folk. 
I  bere  here  in  my  box.  676 

(59) 

I  am  lyth  of  lopys  borwe  euery  londe ; 

myn  holy  happys  may  not  ben  hyd ; 

to  may  not  to-gedyr  stonde,  I  make  a 
but  I,  Bakbyter,  be  be  thyrde.  680   every  couple. 

I  schapo  30110  boyis  to  schame  &  schonde, 

aH  bat  wyl  bowyn  whan??e  I  hem  bydde; 

to  la\ve  of  londe  in  feyth  I  fonde  ; 

Whawne  talys  vntrewe  arn  be-tydde,  684 
MACRO    PLAYS  H 
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Bakbyter"  is  wyde  spronge  : 
i  brew  bale  borwe  be  werld,  be  downe  &  dalys, 
throughout  •    ' 
the  world,  ali  o-bowtyn  I  brewe  balys  ; 

Euery  man  tellyth  talys 

Aftyr  my  fals  ttwge.  689 

(60) 
1be/--fore  I  am  mad  massenger 

to  lepyn  oner  londt's  leye, 
and  tell  borwe  aH  be  world,  fer  &  ner, unsaid  tales. 

vnsayd  sawys  for  to  seye.  693 
In  bis  holte  I  hu/itc  here 

for  to  spye  a  pmiy  ploy ; 

rn  teach         For  whattiie  Mawkynde  is  clobyd  clere, Mankind  the 

Singe:>d'y  ban»e  schal  I  techyn  hym  be  Avey  697 
to  be  dedly  synnys  seuene. 

Here  I  schal  a-bydyn  \\iili  my  pese, 
be  wronge  to  do  liym  for  to  chese, 

for  I  bynke  bat  he  schal  lese 

be  lyth  of  hey  heuene.  702 

(61) 

pleasure         VOLUPTAS    \re-enterinq  with  the  World,  Mankind,  and  Folly]. 
tells  the  J  J 

world  that      AVorthy  World,  in  welthys  wonde, 
liere  is  Mawkynde  ful  fare  in  folde  ! 

In  bryth  besau?ztys  he  is  bownde, 

&  bon  to  bowe  to  3011  so  bolde.  706 

Mankind  is      he  leuyth  \n  lustys  eue?-y  stoiuide  ; given  up 

to  him,  ]10ly  to  jou  he  bathe  hy?n  jolde. 

for  to  makyw  hym  gay  on  grou?«de, 

worthy  \Vorld,  bmi  art  be-holde ;  710 
bis  werld  is  wel  at  esc  ; 

For  to  God  I  make  a-vow, 

and  would  Mankyiule  had  leuer  now 
sooner  grieva 

(Jo<i  ti'a»  prreue  God  \\iih  synnys  row, 
di*plMM 

the  World.  banne  be  World  to  dysplese.  715 

(62) 
STULTICIA.  dysplese  bee,  he  wyl  for  no  man ; 

On  me,  Folye,  is  al  hys2  bowth. 

1  leaf  161,  back.         a  MS.  al  hys  al  hys. 
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trewly  Mankynde  novvth  nen  can  jfw/ysays 
Mankind  is 

bynke  on  God  b«t  liathe  hym  bowth.  719 

worthy  World,  wytfr  as  swan, 

In  bi  lone  lely  is  lie  lawth  ;  >»  'ove  with J  the  World, 

sythyn  he  cowde,  &  fyrste  be-gan. 
bee  forsakyw  wolde  he  nowth,  723 

but  ̂ eue  hym  to  folye  ; 

&  sybyn  he  hathe  to  bee  be  trewe, 

I  rede  bee  forsakyn  hym  for  no  newe;  who  must 
J          J  not  forsake 

lete  vs  plesytt  hym  tyl  bat  he  rewe,  him  tai  lie hangs  in 

In  heH  to  hangyn  hye.  728   Hel1- 

(63) 

MUNDUS.  now,  Folye,  fayre  bee  be-faH  !  The  world 
&  LllStc,  blySSyd  be  bOU  ay  !  Pleasure  and 

3e  han  browtli  Mankyndc  to  mjn  haH, 

Serte's  in  a  nobyl  a-ray.  732 
wiih  werldys  welthys,  w/t/i-Inne  bese  wall, 

I  schal  liym  feffe  of  bat  I  may. 

welcuni  Mankynde  !  to  bee  I  caH:,  and  welcomes Mankind. 

clewner  clobyd  banne  any  clay,  736 

be  downe,  dale,  &  dyche. 

1  Mankynde  !  I  rede  bat  bou  reste 

wz't/i  me,  be  Werld,  as  it  is  beste  ; 
loke  bou  holde  n\yn  hende  feste, 

&  euere  bou  sclialt  be  rychc.  741 

(64) 

HUMANUK  GENJ7S.    WllOU  SChul  I,  but  I  bi  llCSttV  helde  ?  Mankind 
•i  .,-,  ,1  T  T  promises  to 

pou  werkyst  \\tt/i  me  holy  my  wytt  ;  buy  the 
bou  feffyst  me  vfith  fen  &  felde, 

&  hye  haH,  be  holtw  &  hyli.  745 

In  werldly  wele  my  wytte  I  welde;  thatimsgive 
T  T   •    i,  -j  7    •      i  j     11  him  joy  and 
In  joye  1  jette,  wzt/t  juelys  jentynj  jewels. 

on  blysful  banke  my  boure  is  bylde, 

In  veynglorye  I  stonde  styH:  ;  749 
I  am  kene  as  a  knyt. 

Who-so  a-geyn  be  werld  wyl  speke, 
Mankynde  schal  on  hym  be  wreke  j 

1  leaf  162. 
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In  stronge  presun)  I  sclial  hy/n  st^ke, 

be  it  wronge  or  ryth.  754 

(65) 
The  worm      MuNDus.  a  !  Mankynde  !  wel  bee  be-tyde, 

bat  bi  loue  on  me  is  sette ! 

In  my  bowm  bou  schalt  a-byde, 
&  }yt  fare  makyl  be  bette.  758 

enfeoffs  \  Feffc  bee  in  aH  my  wonys  wydo Mankind  J  J          J 

with  an  his  jn  (|aie  Of  ,iros   tyl  hou  be  deth  : possessions,  '     J 
I  make  bee  lord  of  mekyl  pryde  : 

syr,  at  byn  owyn  rnowthis  mette,  762 

I  fynde  in  bee  no  tresuw. 
In  aH  bis  worlde,  be  se  &  sonde, 

w,  places,  lawnde  &  londe, 

syr,  an  opyn  sesim.  767 

(66) 
He  is  to  Bo  to  go  to  my  trcsorcr.  Syr  Couelouse  ! 
Covetoiisness 

for  money,  Joke  bou  teH  hym  as  I  seye  ! 

byddc  hym  make  bee  mayster  in  hw  house, 

vfiih  penys  &  pownd/s  for  to  pleye.  771 

loke  bou  }eue  not  a  lous 
of  be  day  bat  bou  schalt  dcye. 

messenger,  do  now  byne  vse  ! 

Bakbytere,  teche  hym  be  weye  !  775 
bou  art  swetter  ba?me  mede. 

take  .»<«*.  Mankynde!  take  wt't/i  bee  Bakbytynge ! biting  with 

him,  lefe  hym  for  no  mane/*  thynge  ! 

Flepe/'gebet,1  with  hys  flaterynge, 

standt'M  mankynde  in  stede.  730 

(67) 

>-     DETRACC/OiV.   Bakbytynge  &  Detraccion 

schal  goo  wz't/i  bee  fro  toun  to  toun. 
haue  don,  Mankynde,  &  ciw  douw ! 

I  am  byne  owyn  page.  784 

I  schal  bere  bee  wyttnesse  \\ith  my  myth, 

whamie  my  lord  be  Werlde  it  behyth. 

1  Flibbertigibbet 
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lo,  where  syr  Coueytyse  sytt,          [Points  to  his  Scaffold  on 

&  bydith  us  in  his  stage.  Hw  N.-East.]  733 

(68) 

1HUMANUAf  GENra.  Syr  Worlde,  I  wende,  in  Coueytyse  to  chasyn  Mankind 
i         i  will  turn 

my  kende.  covetous. 

MUNDUS.  haue  hym  in  mewle !   &  I-wys  pawne  schalt  pou  be 
ryth  pende.  790 

(69) 

BoNf/s  ANGELUS.  alas,  Jliesu,  jentyl  justyce  !  The  Good 

wheder  may  maws  Good  Aimgyl  wende  ?  Mankind  MI beruindby 

now  schal  careful  uoueytyse,  covetousness 

Mankeude  trewly  al  [to-]schende ;  794 

hys  sely  goste  may  sore  a-gryse ; 
Bakbytynge  bryngyth  hy»i  in  bytter  bonde.  and  Back- 

worldly  wytt/61,  36  are  not  wyse  ; 

3o?/r  louely  lyfe,  a-mys  36  spende,  798 
&  pat  schal  30  sore  smert. 

parkys,  poiwdys,  &  many  pens, 

J>ei  seniy/i  to  3011  swette?1  j>a?me  sens ; 
but  Godd^s  seruyse,  nyw  hys  comuianndementis, 

sto//dytli  3011  not  at  hert.  803 

(70) 

MALJ/S  ANGELI/S.  3a !  whawne  j?e  fox  prechyth,  kepe  wel  301-6  gees !   The  Bad 
ii  Angel  ridi' he  spekytn  as  it  were  a  holy  pope.  cuies  the 

£  i  e          i         c  v     I  Good  one- 
goo,  telaw,  <fe  pyke  01  pe  lys 

pat  crepe  per  up-on  pi  cope  !  807 
pi  part  is  pleyed  al  at  pe  dys 

p«t  pou  schalt  haue  here,  as  I  hope ; 

tyl  Mankynde  fallt't/i  to  podys  prys, 
Coueytyse  schal  \\yni  grype  &  grope  811 

tyl  sum  schame  hy??i  schende. 

tyl  man  be  dyth  in  dethys  dovv,  Man  never has  enough 

he  seyth  neuere  he  hath  1-now  ;  tin  he's  dead, 

per-fore,  goode  boy,  cum  blow 
at  my  neper  ende  !  816 

(71) 

DETRACC/O  [entering].  Syr  Coueytyse,  God  pee  saue, 

pi  pens  &  pi  pouwdys  aH  ! 

J  leaf  162,  back.    The  1st  couplet  might  be  printed  hi  4  lines. 
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Detraction  or  I,  Bakbytere,  byn  owyn  knaue, 

teiu  covet-          haue  browt  Mawkynde  vn-to  bine  hart.  820 ousness  lie 

has  brought     ije  \Vorlde  Lad  bou  schuldyst  hyin  haue. 
Mankind  to        ' 

bim-  &  feffyn  hym,  what-so  be-fnft. 

In  grene  gres  tyl  he  Le  graue, 

putte  hym  in  bi  precyous  patt,  824 

Coueytyse  !  it  were  aH  rewthe. 
whyl  lie  walkyth  in  worldly  wolde, 

I,  Bakbyter,  am  \vith  hym  holde ; 

Lust  &  Folye,  bo  barou«s  Lolde, 

to  hew  he  hath  plytli  hys  trewthe.  829 

(72) 
covetouaness    AuARiciA  \enterinq].  Ow,  Mankynde  !  Llyssyd  mote  bou  be  ! bids  Mankind 

come  up  to          I  haue  louyd  bee  derworthly  many  a  day, 

&  so  I  wot  wel  bat  bou  dost  me ; 

cum  up  &  se  my  ryche  a-ray  !  833 

ait  were  a  gret  poynte  of  pyte 

Lut  Coueytyse  were  to  bi  pay. 

Sit  up  ryth  here2  in  bis  se ; 
I  schal  bee  lere  of  worldly s  lay,  837 

bat  fadyth  as  a  flode. 

and  get  store  vfith  good  I-now  I  schal  bee  store  ; 
of  goods.  _  ' 

&  $yt  oure  game  is  Lut  lore, 
but  bou  coueyth  mekyl  more, 

ba?aie  euere  schal  do  b^e  goode.  842 

(73) 

He  must         bou  musto  jyfe  bee  to  symonyo, 
take  to  •      -.    o    f   i 
extortion,  extorsioii)  &  lalsc  asyse  ; 

helpe  no  man  but  bou  haue  why  ; 

pay  no  wages       pay  not  bi  serwau?ztys  here  serwyse  !  846 

bi  neyborys,  loke  bou  dystroye  ; 

or  tithes,  tythe  not  on  non  wyse  ! 

give  nothing    here  no  begger,  bou  he  crye, 

&  bawne  schalt  pou  ful  sone  ryse.  850 

&  whawne  bou  vsyste  marchauwdyse, 

but  cheat.  loke  bat  bou  be  sotel  of  sley tys, 

&  also  swere  al  be  deseytys, 

1  leaf  163.  2  J  MS.  hele  alterd  to  here. 
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bye  &  seH  be  fals  weytys, 

for  bat  is  kynde  coueytyse.  855 

(74) 

be  not  a-gaste  of  be  grete  curse  :  ?°  long  as 
Mankind  has 

bis  lolly  lyfe  may  louse  leste:  a  penny  in his  purse, 

be  be  peny  in  bi  purs,1  let  folk  curse ! 

lete  hem  cursyn,  &  don  here  beste.  859 

What,  deuyl  of  heH,  art  bou  be  wers 

bow  bou  brekyste  Goddys  heste  1 

Do  after  me  !     I  am  bi  nors. 

all-wey  gadyr,  &  haue  non  reste ;  863 

in  wy/mynge  be  al  bi  werke  ! 

to  pore  me?«  take  none  enteut, 

for  bat  bou  haste  longe  tymii  hent ; 

In  lytyl  tyine  it  may  be  spent : 

\us  seyth  Caton),  be  grete  clerke  : 

'  labitwr  exiguo  quod  partum  tempore  longo.'  869 

(75) 

HUMANUM  GENUS.    A,  AuaryCO  !    Wei  bOU  Spede  1  Mankind 

promises of  werldly  wytte  bou  ca;«st  I-wys  ; 
bou  woldyst  not  I  hadde  nede, 

&  schuldyst  be  wrothe  if  I  ferd  a-mys ;  873 
I  schal  neuere  begger  bede  not  to  help 

3  i  l  beggars, mete  ny?i  drynke,  be  heuene  bJys  ; 

rather  or  I  schulde  hy?n  clobe  or  fede, 

he  schulde  sterue,  &  stynke  I-wys  :  877 

Coueytyse,  as  bou  wylt,  I  wyl  do. 

where-so  bat  I  fare,  be  fenne  or  flod, 

I  make  a-vow,  be  Goddys  blod, 

of  Mawkynde,  getyth  no  man  no  good,  or  give  any thing  to  any 

but  if  he  synge  '  si  dedero.'  882   wan. 

(76) 

^AUARICIA.  2  MankynxJ  !  bat  was  wel  songe  : 

Sertz's  now  bou  canst  sum  skyH. 
blyssyd  be  bi  trewe  tonge  ! 

In  bis  bowre  bou  schalt  byde  &  by  It.  886 

1  ?  MS.  pwrus.  2  leaf  163,  back. 
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Moo  sywnys  I  wolde  Jwu  vnderfonge  ; 

wj't/i  coveytyse  J>ee  Feffe  I  wyH  ; 
&  jjamie  sum  Pryde  I  wolde  spronge, 

hyje  m  Jn  hert  to  lioldyn  &  hyH,  890 

&  a-bydyn  in  J)i  body. 

Bold  and  AV/'t/<  gol(l  &  gylue^   Jytfc  as  leucne  . 
pe  dedly  sy?mys,  alle  seuene, 

and  calls  on  I  schal  do  comyn  in  hy.  895 

(77) 
Pri.ie,  wrath,   Pryde,  Wratlie,  &  Euvye, Envy,  J     ' 

Com  fortlieJ  J>e  deuelys  chyldry??  J5ro  ! 
Gluttony         Lechery,  Slawth,  &  Glotonye, 

to  mans  flescfi  je  are  fendz's  Fre  ;  899 
Dryuyth  downwe  oner  dalys  drye  ; 

both  now  blyj>e  as  any  be  ; 

oner  hyH  &  holtys  $e  3011  hy^o, 

M'uHdnd'0  to  com  to  ̂ an^yiu^  &  to  me,  903 
Rnd  him-  fro  ̂ oure  dowty  dewnys  ! 

as  dukys  dowty,  je  ̂ ou  dresse  ! 

wliawne  30  sex  be  comme,  I  gesse, 

f>a/nie  be  we  seuene,  &  no  lesse, 

of  pe  dedly  sywnys.  908 
[Kittfr  Pride,  Wrath  ami  Envy.] 

(78) 

Pride  liears        SuPERWA.     Woildci1  llVJG  howt/tS,   Oil   hyH,   herd   I  llOllte  I the  cull, 

Koueytyse  kryeth;  hys  karpynge  I  kemie. 

SiuHine  lord,  or  summe  lordeyn,  lely  schal  loute 

to  be  pytli  vfiih  perlys  of  my  proude  penno.  912 

bon  I  am  to  braggyn,  &  buskyn  a-bowt, 
raj)ely  &  redyly,  on  rowte  for  to  renne  ; 

be  dou»,  dalys,  nor  dewnys,  no  dukw  I  dowt  ; 

also  fast  for  to  Fogge,  be  flodys  &  be  fennc,  91  G 
I  rore  wha?me  I  ryse. 

and  takes  gyr  Belyal,  bryth  of  ble  ! leave  ot  * 

Beliil1'  to  jou  I  recomaiwde  me  : 

haue  good  day,  my  fade/-  fre. 
to  go  to  J  >       J 
c»vetous-  For  I  goo  to  Coveytyse.  921 ness. 
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(79) 

IRA.  Whamie  Coveytyse  cried,  &  carpyd  of  care,  wrath  also 

bawne  must  I,  wod  wreche,  walkyw  &  wencle 

hy^e  oner  \ioltis,  as  hound  aftyr  hare. 
If  I  lette,  &  were  be  last,  he  schuld  me  sore  schende  ;         925 

I  buske  iny  bold  baston,  be  bank/6-  ful  bare, 

Sum  boy  schal  be  bety?*,  &  browth  vnde;1  bonde  ; 

Wrath"  schal  hym  wrekyw,  &  weyin  \ns  ware  ; 
for-lorn  schal  al  be,  for  lusti  laykys,  &  londe,  929 

as  a  lythyr  page. 
Belval  blak  &  bio, 

j  j        .  T  good-bye. 
haue  good  day  !  now  I  goo 
for  to  feft  bi  foo 

W/tA  wyckyd  wage.  934 

(80) 
INVIDIA.  Wha?me  Wrath  gyimyth  walke  in  ony  wyde  wonys,        Envyioo 

Envye  flet  as  a  fox,  &  folwyth  on  faste. 

Whfmne  boil  sterysU's  or  staryst/s,  or  stumble  up-on  stonys, 
I  lepe  as  a  lyon  :  me  is  loth  to  be  be  laste.  938 

ja,  I  breyde  bytter  balys  in  body  &  in  bonys  ; 

I  frete  \\iyn  herte,  &  iu  kare  I  me  kast. 

goo  we  to  Coveytyse,  aH  bre  at  onys,  says  he'ii 
i  £  A  4  n     ̂ °  to  Covet- 

Vfith  oure  grysly  gere,  a  grome  tor  to  gast;  942   ouwi«M.with 

bis  day  schal  he  deye. 

Belsabubbe  !  now  haue  good  day  ! 

for  we  wyl  wendy/i  in  good  a-ray, 
al  bre  in  fere,  as  I  be  say, 

Pride.  Wrath,  &  Envye.  947   Pride  and 
Wrath. 

(81) 

BELIAL.  Fare-wel  now,  chyrdryn2  fay  re  to  fynde  !  Beiiai  bids them  make 

Do  now  wel  ̂ oure  olcle  owse  Mankind 

whamie  30  com  to  Mankynde  ! 

make  }\ym  wroth  &  Envyousj  951   wroth  and 
envious, 

leuyth  not  lytly  vnde/1  lynde  : 
to  his  sowle  brewyth  a  bytter  jous. 

wha/nie  he  is  ded,  I  schal  hym  byude  so  that  lie may  get 

In  heft,  as  Catte  dothe  be  mows  :  955  bound  m Hell. 

1  leaf  164.  a  for  chyldryn. 
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[sc.  vi. 
All  men  are 
ruled  by 

Belial's  3 
children, 

Envy,  Wrath 
and  Pride. 

Gluttony 
boasts 

how  lie  ruins 
the  folk  that 
follow  him. 

Lechery 

brags  that 
she's  lord 
in  every 
land. 

She  goes  to 
bring  Man 
kind  to  Hell. 

now  buske  3011  forjje  on  brede  I 

I  may  be  blythe  as  any  be, 

for  mankynde,  in  euery  cuwtre, 

Is  rewlyd  be  my  chyldyr  }>re, 

Envye,  Wrath,  &  Pryde.  [Exit  Belial.]     960 

(82) 
[Enter  Gluttony,  Lechery,  Sloth  and  Flesh.] 

GULA.  a  groin  gan  gredyn  gayly  on  gvovuzde; 

of  me,  gay  Glotoim,  gan  al  hys  gale. 

I  stampe  &  I  styrte,  &  stynt  up-on  stoumle  ; 

to  a  staimche  deth"  I  stakyr  &  stale.  964 

what  boyes,  Av/t//  here  belys,  in  my  boiuh's  be  bownde, 
boj>e  here  bnk  &  here  blod,  I  brewe  al  to  bale ; 

I  fose  folke  to  fyth,  tyl  here  llesch  fonde ; 

Wha/me  suwnne  hau  dronkyw  a  drawth,  J>ei  dropyw  in  a  dale; 

i?i  me  is  here  mynde.  969 

mans  Florchynge  flesch, 

Fayre,  frele  &  Fresch, 

1  rape  to  rewle  in  a  rese, 

to  kloy  et2  in  my  kynde.  973 

(83) 
1LuxuRiA.  Ill  mans  kyth,  I  cast  me  a  castel  to  kepe. 

I,  Lechery,  \viUi  lykynge  am  lovyd  in  iche  a  londe. 

W/t/i  my  sokelys  of  swettnesse,  I  sytte  &  I  slepe ; 

Many  berdys  I  brynge  to  my  bytter  bonde.  977 

In  wo  &  in  wrake,  Avyckyd  vryiis  schal  wepe, 

fat  in  my  Avonys  Avylde  Avyl  not  out  Avende. 
Whawne  Mankywde  is  castyw,  undyr  clourts  to  crepe, 

J?a?nie  ]?e  ledrou?^s,  for  here  lykynge,  I  schal  al  to-schende,  981 
treAvly  to  teH. 

Syr  Flesch,  HOAV  I  \vende, 
Wit//  lust  in  my  lende, 

to  cachyn  Mankynde 

to  }>e  devyl  of  heH.  986 

(84) 

ACCIDIA.    5»  !   waht  seyst  fou  of    Syr  Slawth",  with  my  soure 

syth  ? 3 Mankynde
  

louyth  me  wel  Avys,  as  I  wene ; 

J  leaf  164,  back.         2  MS.  kloyet.         3  '  snowt '  struck  out. 
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men  of  relygyon),  I  rewle  in  my  ryth"  ;  Sloth  say 

I  lette  Goddis-  seruyse,  j>e  soj?e  may  be  sene.  990 

In  bedde  I  brede  brothel,  with  my  berd^  bryth ;  fonStms 

lordys,  lady*,  &  lederovwnys,  to  my  lore  leene ;  fondly  Lds 

mekyl  of  mankynde,  in  my  clola's  schal  be  knyth, 
 and  ladies, 

tyl  deth  dryuyth  hem  down)  in  dalys  be-deue  :  994 

We  may  now  lenger  a-byde. 
Syr  Flesch,  comly  kynge, 

in  pee  is  al  oure  bredynge  : 

3ene  us  now  }>i  blyssynge, 

For  Coveytyse  hath  cryde. 

(85) 

CARO.  Glotony  &  slawth,  Fare-wel  iw  fere  !  Gluttony,68 

lonely  in  londe  is  now  30?^-  lesse ;  Le°chVrya 
&  Lecherye,  my  Dowter  so  dere, 

Dapyrly  30  dresse  3ou  so  dyngne  on  desse.  1003 

AH  Jjre,  my  blyssynge  36  schal  haue  here ;  ^  blessing. 

goth  now  forth,  &  gyue  30  no  fors ; 
it  is  no  nede,  3011  for  to  lere 

to  cachyn  Ma/iky nde  to  a  care-ful  clos  1007 

Fro  pe  bryth  blysse  off  henene. 

pe  Werld,  pe  Flesch,  &  pe  Devyl,  are  knowo 

grete  lordz's,  as  we  wel  owe, 
&  porwe  Mankynde  we  settyn  &  sowe 

pe  dedly  sywnys  seuene.  1012 

tuwc  ibuwt  Sup6?-bia,  Ira,  Invidia,  Gula,  Luxnria,  &  Accidia,  ad   The  Six  sins 
go  to  Covet" 

Auaric-i'aw ;  &  dicat  Superbia  :  ousuess, 

(86) 

SUPEJJBTA.  What  is  }>i  wyH,  Syr  Coveytyse]  a"ksPwi!ye 

Why  hast  J?ou  afftyr  vs  sent  1  {je^ut  for 

Whanrce  J?ou  Creydyst,  we  ganne  a-gryse, 
&  come  to  fee  now  par  asent;  1016 

owe  loue  is  on  pee  lent. 

I,  Pryde,  Wrath,  &  Envye, 
Gloton),  Slawth,  &  Lechery, 

We  arn  cum  aH  sex  for  J>i  Crye, 

to  be  at  J?i  co??imaundement.  1021 
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(87) 

covetomneu    1AuARiciA.  Welcum  be  je,  brebevv?«  arh welcomes  his 

fellow-sins,          &  my  sy[s]tyr,  swete  Lecherye  ! 
wytte  36  why  I  gan  to  caH  ] 

for  }e  must  me  helpe,  fa  bat  in  hy.  1025 
Mankynde  is  now  com  to  myn  half, 

vriih  me  to  dwelt,  be  downys  dry ; 

mu»f^Tdowy  t>ei't°Te  3e  must'  wliat  so  be-fluH, 
ffi&u.  Feffyn  hym  wit//  joure  foly,  1029 

tolly>  &  elh's  ̂ e  don  hym  wronge. 
For  whantie  Mankynde  is  kendly  koueytous, 

lie  is  provd,  wrathful,  &  Envyous ; 
Glotons,  slaw,  &  lecherous, 

bei  am  o}er  whyle  amonge.  1034 

(88) 

every  sin  tytS  EllCT'V  SVWlie  tvllytll  in  0\>e/\ 
drawing  on        ' 
the  other,  &  makytli  Maiikynde  to  be?i  a  foole. 

we  seuene  ffallyn  on  a  fodyr, 

Mankynde  to  chase  to  pyny[n]gz's  stole.  1038 
be/'fore,  Pryde,  good  brobyr, 

&  brebyryn  aH,  take  ̂ e  $our  tol ; 

late  Iclie  of  vs  take  at  othyr, 

tin  Mankind         &  set  Mankynde  on  a  stoinly?jge  stol.  1042 

Avhyl  ho  is  here  on  lyve, 

lete  vs  lullyn  hy??i  in  oure  lust, 

is  driven  to  tyl  he  be  dreuyw  to  dampnynge  dust; 
damning  i      i   i          i 

dust.  Colue  cave  schal  ben  hys  crust,2 

to  deth  whawne  he  schal  dryve.  1047 

(89) 
pruie  begs      SupKfiBiA.  In  glc  &  game  I  growe  glad. 
Mankind  to  .  i   i       i 
take  him  in          Maukynde,  take  good  hod, 
his  heart.  .      , 

&  do  as  Coveytyse  Jjee  bad  ! 

take  me  in  Jjyn  hcrt,  precyous  P/i'de  !  105 1 
loke  J)ou  be  not  oner-lad  ; 

late  no  bachelor  bee  mysbede  ; 

Do  bee  to  be  dowtyd  &  drad  ; 

bete  boyes  tyl  fey  blede ;  1055 

1  leaf  105.  2  MS.  curst 
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Kast  hem  in  careful  kette's. Mankind 

Frende,  fadyr,  &  moder  dere, 
bowe  hem  not  in  non  manere  ; 

&  hold  no  maner  man  bi  perg,  J'?Id  "°  ">»«» 
his  equal, 

&  vse  bese  new  leiiis  :  1060  £h1gI^eup 

(90) 
loke  bou  bio  we  mekyl  host,  have  long  toes to  his  shoes, 

vfith  longe  Crakows  on  bi  schos ; 

Jagge  bi  Clothis  in  euery  cost,  Jas  his 
clothes, 

&  ellis  men  schul  lete  bee  but  a  goos.  1064 

It  is  \>us,  man,  wel  bou  wost ; 
berfore  do  as  no  man  dos, 

&  eue?y  man  sette  at  a  thost, 

&  of  bi-self  make  gret  ros  :  1068   and  make 
much  of 

now  se  bi-self  on  eitery  syde.  himself. 

1 euery  man  bou  schalt  schende  &  schelfe, 
&  holde  no  ma?z  betyr  bamie  bi  selfe ; 

tyl  dethys  dynt  bi  body  delfe, 

put  holy  byw  hert  in  pride.  1073 

(91) 

HUMANUK  GENUS.   Pryde  !  be  Jhmi,  bou  seyst  wel :  Mankind 
says  he  will, 

Who-so  suffyr,  is  ouer-led  al  day. 
Whyl  I  reste  on  my  renny^ge  whel, 

I  schal  not  suffre,  if  bat  I  may.  1077 

Myche  myrthe,  at  mete  &  mel, 

I  loue  ryth  wel,  &  ryche  a-ray. 
trewly  I  bynke,  in  eue?y  sel, 

on  grounde  to  be  gray th yd  gay,  1081 

&  of  my  selfe  to  take  good  gard. 

mykyl  myrthe  bou  wylt  me  make, 

lordlyche  to  leue,  be  londe  &  lake ; 
myn  hert  holy  to  bee  I  take,  and  win  Kiv« his  heart  to 

In-to  byn  owyn  a-ward.  1086   Pri(ie. 

(92) 

SUP.E.RBIA.  I  bi  bowre  to  a-byde, 
I  com  to  dwelle  be  bi  syde. 

HUMANU.V  GENUS.  Mankyiicle  &  Pride 

schal  dweH;  to-gedyr  euery  tyde.  1090 
1  leaf  165,  back. 
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(93) 

Anger  tells      IRA.  be  also  wrotli,  as  bou  were  wode ! Mankind  to 

make  himself       Make  bee  be  dred.  be  dalys  dome! 
feard,  ' 

who  so  bee  wrethe,  be  fen  or  flode, 

loke  bou  be  a-vengyd  }erne  !  1094 
and  be  ready      be  redv  to  Spvlle1   mailS  blod  ! to  spill  blood. 

loke  bou  hem  fere,  be  feldw  feme  ! 

alway,  man,  be  ful  of  mod  ! 2 
My  lothly  lawys,  loke  bou  lerne,  1098 

I  rede,  for  any  bynge. 

a-non  take  veniaunee,  Ma;?,  I  rede  ; 

&  banne  schal  no  maw  bee  ouer-lede, 
but  of  bee  bey  schul  haue  drede, 

&  bowe  to  bi  byddynge.  1103 

(94) 
Mankind  HUMANUJtf  GENT,?.    WrctllC  !    for  bi  COUllCCl  lieilde, 
thanks  htm, 

haue  bou  Goddt's  blyssynge  &  myn  ! 
what  caytyf  of  al  my  kendo 

wyl  not  bowe,  he  schal  a-byn  ;  1107 

and  gays  iie'ii    \\i(,h  myn  veniaunee  I  schal  hyw  schende, take  venge-  „     .  ,  . 
anceonaii  &  wrckvn  me,  be  Cioddi-s  yne. 
who'll  not 
bend  to  him,    raber  or  1  schulde  bowe  or  l)en»le, 

1  schuld  be  stekyd  as  a  swyne  1111 
with  a  lothly  launce. 

be  it  erly  or  late, 
whoso  make  with  me  debate, 

and  will  I  schal  liym  hyttyn  on  be  i)ate, hit  on  the 

head  aii  who  &  takvn  a-no«  vcwiaunce.  11 16 
oppose  him. 

(95) 
8IiiA.  MviiJi  my  rewly  rothyr, 

I  com  to  bee,  Mankynde,  my  brober. 

HUWANUAf  GENUS,  and4  Wrethe,  bi  fayr  fober, 
niakyth  Iche  man  to  be  verzgyd  on  ober.  1120 

(96) 

Envy  joins      iNviDiA.  Envye,  wit/i  AV rathe  music  dryve 

to  haunte  Mankynde  al-so. 

?  MS.  spydle.       2  '  fold  &  flod  '  struck  out.       3  leaf  166.      4  1  M.  ad. 
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whamie  any  of  fy  neybom  wyl  fryve,  xmyVty 
loke  fou  haue  Envye  fer-to.  1124   b«kbtt«hJ« 

On  fe  hey  name  I  charge  fee  be-lyue, 

bakbyte  hym,  whow-so  fou  do. 

KyH  hym  a-now,  Wit/j-owtyn  knyve, 
&  speke  hym  sum  schame  were  fou  go,  1128 

be  dale  or  downys  drye. 

speke  f  i  neybow  mekyl  schame ; 

pot  on  hem  sum  fals  fame  ;  and  put  faue 

loke  fou  vn-do  liis  nobyl  name,  them.80 
wit/t  me,  fat  am  Envye.  1133 

(97) 

HUMANUJW  GENro.  Envye  !  fou  art  bofe  good  &  henrle,  Mankind 

&  schalt  be  of  my  counsel  chefe.  will"68  he 
f  i  coimsel  is  knowyn  forwe  mawkynde, 

For  ilke  maw  callyth  ofer  'hore  &  thefe.'  1137 
Envye,  fou  arte  rote  &  rynde, 

forwe  f  is  world,  of  mykyl  myschefe ; 
In  byttyr  balys  I  schal  hew  bynde, 

fat  to  fee  putty th  any  repref e  :  1141 
cuw  vp  to  me  above  ! 

for  more  Envye  f awne  is  now  reynywge,  Knvy  was 
was  neuere  syth  Cryst  Avas  kynge. 
cum  vp,  Envye,  my  dere  derlynge 

J?ou  hast  Mankyndw  love.  1146 

(98) 

INVIDIA.  I  clymbe  fro  f  is  crofte, 

with  Mankynde,  o,  to  syttyw  on  lofte. 

HU3/ANUM  [GENTO.]  Cum,  syt  here  softe  ! 

For  In  abbeys  JJQU  dwellyst  fill  ofte.  1150 

(99) 

GOLA.  In  gay  glotony,  a  game  Jjou  be-gywne  !  <?/«««»» 
ordeyn  fee  mete  &  drynkw  goode  ;  ££%* 

loke  fat  no  tresowr,  fee  part  a-twymie,  dri"k  we"' 
but  fee  feffe  &  fede  with  al  kywnys  fode.  1154 

\\ith  fastynge,  schal  ma/i  neuere  heuene  wy/nie  : 
fese  grete  faster^,  I  hold  hem  wode. 

fou  fou  etc  &  drynke,  it  is  no  symie. 
Fast  no  day,  I  rede,  be  fe  rode.  1153 
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bou  chyde  bese  fastyng  cherlys  ! 

have  sweet  loke  ]>o\\  haue  spycys  of  goode  odotire, 
to  Feffe  &  fedc  by  flesclily  flouiv? ; 

&  banne  mayst  bou  bultyn  in  bi  boure, 

and  gny  girls.  &  serdyii  gay  gerlys.  1163 

(100) 
iHuMANUM  GENf/s.  A,  Glotony  !  wel  I  bee  grete ! 

soth  &  sad  it  is,  by  sawe ; 

I  am  no  day  wel,  be  sty  nor  strcto, 

tyl  I  haue  wel  fyllyd  my  mawe  ;  1167 

fastynge  is  fellyd  vnder  Fete. 

He'ii  never          bou  I  neue/'e  faste,  I  rekke  [not]  an  hawc, IflSt, 

he  seruyth  of  nowth,  be  be  rode,  I  lete, 

but  to  do  a  mans  gieays  to  gnawe :  1171 

to  fastc,  I  wyl  not  fonde. 

I  schal  not  spare,  so  haue  I  reste, 

but  'ii  imve  to  haue  a  mossel  of  be  beste  : the  best. 

be  longer  schal  my  lyfe  mow  leste, 

w/t/i  gret  lykynge  in  londe.  1176 

(101) 
GULA.  Be  bankts  on  brede, 

oberwhyle  to  spew,  bee  spede  ! 
HUMANUJVf  GBN175.    wliyl  I  lyf  ledc, 

w/t/t  fayre  fode  my  flesche  schal  I  fede.  1180 

(102) 

ischery          LUXURIA.   3a  !  wha/inc  bi  flesche  is  fayre  fed. 
promises  ' 
Mankind  to          ba?me  schal  I.  lonely  Lecherye, 
go  to  bed 
with  him,        ]^G  bobbyd  with  bee  in  [bi]  bed  ; 

here-of  seme  mete  &  dry/«kis  trye.  1184 
In  loue,  bi  lyf  schal  be  led  ; 

be  a  lechow  tyl  bou2  dye  ; 
bi  nedys  schal  be  be  better  sped, 

If  [bou]  ̂ yf  bee  to  flesclily  folye  1188 
tyl  deth  bee  down  drepe. 

lechery,  syn  be  world  be-gan, 
hath  a-vauncyd  many  a  man. 
berfore,  Mankynde,  my  leue  lemman, 

and  let  him  I  my  cimte  bou  schalt  creue.  1193 into  her. 

1  leaf  166,  back.  2  MS.  ]>n. 
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(103) 

HUMAN™  GENUS,  a,  lechery,  \vel  pee  be  !  jf«»w«d 
mans  sed  in  pee  is  sowe ; 

fewe  men  wyl  forsake  pee, 
In  any  cuwtre  pat  I  knowe.  1197 

spouse-breche  is  a  frentl  ryth  fre  ;  a.,ultei.y  ig 
men  vse  pat  mo  pa>me  I-nowe  ; 

Lechery,  cum  syt  be  me  ! 

pi  banys  be  fill  wyd  I-knowe ;  1201 
tyfcynge  is  m  pi  lende. 

on,  nor  oper,  I  se  no  wythte, 

pat  wyl  for-sake  [pee]  day  nor  nyth ; 
perfore,  mm  vp,  my  berd  brytli,  Lechery 

&  reste  pee  with  Mankynde  !  1206 

come  to 

(104) 

LUXURIA.  I  may  sotb  synge  : 

'  Maukynde  is  kawt  in  my  slynge.' 
iiu.UANU.v  GENUS.  For  ony  erthyly  pynge, 
to  bedde  POU  muste  me  brynge.  121Q   bed  with him. 

(105) 

^CCIDIA.   Ja  !   wlianne  30  be  in  bedde  browth  bojjo,  siotums 
wappyd  wel  in  worthy  wede,  iJ?bSi,wlien 

pa/uie  I,  Slaw  the,  wyl  be  wrothe, 

but  ij  brothelys  I  may  brede.  1214 
whfwne  pe  messe-belle  goth, not  to  mind 

lye  stylle,  maw,  &  take  no?j  liede  !  theMass-beii 

lappe  pyne  lied  pa?me  \n  a  cloth, 

&  take  a  swet,  I  pee  rede  ;  1218 
Chyrche-goynge  \>o\\  forsake.  butBiveuP 

loscngom  in  londe  I  lyfte,  &,? 
&  dyth  mew  to  mekyl  vnthryfto. 

Peuaimce  enjoynyd  men  \n  schryfle 

is  vn-done;  c%  pat  I  make.  1223 

(106) 

HUA/ANUJif  GENTO.   Owe,  Slawtlie,  pou  seyst  me  skylle  ! 
mere  vse  pee  mekyl,  God  it  wot. 

1  leaf  167. 

MACRO    PLAYf! 
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Mankind        mew  lofe  wel  now  to  lye  sty  lie, 

In  bedde  to  take  a  borowe  swot  :  1227 

to  chyrche-ward,  is  not  here  wylle  ; 
here  beddys  bei  bynky?t  goode  &  hot, 

men  and  gh-is   Herry,  Jofferey,  Jone,  &  Gylle, 
like  lying  in  ,        ,    0    ,  ,    •  i    , 
bed.  avn  leyd  &  logyd  in  a  lot, 

w/t/<  byne  vnbende  charmys. 

al  mankynde,  be  be  holy  rode, 
are  now  slawe  in  werk/s  goode. 

He  can*  com  nere,  be/'fore,  myn  fayre  foode, Sloth   t  . 
&  lulle  me  in  byne  armys. 

(107) 

ACCIDIA.  I  make  mo??,  I  tro\ve, 

In  Godd/s  seruyse  to  be  ryth  slowe. 

up  to  him.         HUMANUM  GENC7S.    Com1  lip  JUS  JJI'OWC  ! 

swyche  me?i  J>ou  schalt  fynden  I-nowe.  1240 

(108) 

He  is  beset      HUMANUAf  GENir,?.  '  Mankynde  '  I  am  callyd  be  kynde, 

with  curssydnesse,  in  cost/*'  knot, 
In  sowre  swettenesse  my  syth  I  sende, 

witii  seven          w/t/<  seuene  sy^mys  sadde  he-set.  1244 

wid'wiu  be      niekyl  myr]?e  I  moue  in  mynde, 
with  rnelody  at  my  mo\vj)is  met  ; 

my  prowd  pouer  schal  I  not  pende, 

tiiii,eKoes  tyl  I  be  putte  in  peynys  pyt,  1248 
to  hello  bent  fro  hens. 

In  dale  of  dole,  tyl  we  are  downe, 
we  schul  be  clad  in  a  gay  gowne  : 

I  se  no  man  but  }>ey  vse  somme 

of  fese  vij  dedly  synnys.  1253 

(109) 

for  comovu?ly,  it  is  seldom  seyne, 
Lecherous  who-so  now  be  lecherows, 

prouder         of  ober  men  he  schal  haue  dysdeyne, 
covetous.  1  OP»7 

&  ben  prowde  or  Covetous  : 

1  MS.  con. 
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^__        In  symie  iche  man  is  founde.  Every  man 

*per  is  ]>ore  nor  ryche,  be  londe  ne  lake, 
fat  alle  fese  vij  wyl  forsake, 

but  with  on  or  of  e?1  he  schal  be  take,  is  bound  in 
&i  i      ,          ,          i  .     -i  sin's  bonds. in  here  bytter  bondw  bownde.  1262 

(110) 

BONTO  ANGELE/S.  So  niokyl  f  e  worse,  (wele  a  woo  !)  TI,C  Good 
fat  euere  good  aungyl  was  ordeynyd  fee  !  mourns. 

fou  art  rewlyd  after  f  e  fende  fat  is  f  i  foo, 

&  no  fynge,  cerfa's,  aftyi-  me.  1266 
Weleaway  !  weder  may  I  goo  1 

man  doth  me  bleykyn  blody  ble  ;  -Man  win 

his  swete  sowle  he  wyl  now  sle  ;  8lay  his  soul" 
he  schal  wepe  al  his  game  &  gle  1270 

at  on  dayes  tyme. 

$e  se  wel  att  soLhly  in  syth, 

I  am  a-bowte  boj?e  day  &  nytli,  tho- 1  Btrive 

to  brynge  hys  sowle  iw-to  blis  bry  tli ;  ^"g  H 
&  hyr/i-self  wyl  it  bry«ge  to  pyne.  1275 

(111) 

MALUS  ANGBLt/s.  No,  good  aungyl,  fou  art  not  in  sesun  !  The  sad 
Ifewe  mew  in  J>e  Feyth  fey  fynde ;  M>$±. 

for  fou  hast  schewyd  a  ballyd  resun. 

goode  syre,  cum  blowe  my/j  hoi  be-liynde  1  1279 
trewly,  man  liathe  non  chesun  Men  don't 

on  f i  God  to  grede  &  grynde,  pena^e. 

For  fat  schuld  ciwne  Cristis  lessoun, 

In  penaunce,  his  body  he  muste  bynde,  1283 
&  forsake  fe  worlds  mende. 

men  arn  loth  on  fee  to  crye, 

or  don  penaunce  for  here  f olye ; 

ferfore  haue  I  now  m  ays  try  e 

wel  ny  ouer  al  mankynde.  1288 

(112) 

BON  us  ANGEL  us.  alas  !  Mankynde  -me  Good 

is  bobbyt  &  blent  as  f  e  blynde !  il^entV.1" 
In  feyth,  I  fynde, 

to  Crist  he  can  nowt  be  kynde.  1292 
1  leaf  167,  back. 
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Mankind  is      alas  !  Mankyraie 
soakt  in  sin ;  ,    .  , 

is  soylyd  &  saggyd  m  synne ! 
lie  wyl  not  blyrme, 

tyl  body  &  sowle  parte  a-twynne. 
alas  !  he  is  blendyd  ! 

his  life  is  a-mys,  mans  lyf  is  I-spendyd, 
spent  amiss. 

wtt/i  fend/s  fetidyd ! 

mercy,  God,  bat  man  were  a-mendyd  ! 

(113) 
sstiwaiin      CONFESRIO.  What !  mans  aungel,  good  &  trewo  ! 

Angel  why  whv  svest  bou ,  &  sobbyst  sore  1 
he  sighs.  J      J     .     r       ' 

sertw,  sore  it  schal  me  rewe, 

If  I  se  bee  make  mornynge  more. 

may  any  bote  bi  bale  brewe, 

or  any  bynge  bi  stat  a-store  ? 
For  all1  feleehepys  olde  &  newe, 

why  makyst  bou  grochynge  vnde;-  gore,  1308 

wit/t  pynynge  poyntw  pale  1 

why  was  al  bis  grctynge  giiwno 

w/t//  sore  syinge  vndyr  snnne? 

HeMi  help  it  teH  me,  &  I  schal,  if  I  cunne, 

brewe  bee  bote  of  bale.  1313 
01  O 

The  aood        «IJ()Nr.«J  ANGELr.-?.  of  hyttxT  balys  bou  mayste  me  bete, 

u-lffor'SKii-         swete  Schryfte,  if  bat  Jvm  wylt. kind  who  is  T 

nearruin        for  Mankynde,  it  is  b^t  I  grete ; 

be  is  in  poynt  to  be  spylt :  1317 

he  is  set  i/i  seuene  synnys  sete, 

&  wyl,  cert/.s-,  tyl  he  be  kylt ; 

\\iih  me  he  bynkyth  nenere  more  to  mote 

he  hath  me  forsake,  &  I  haue  no  gylt ;  1321 

no  ma?t  wyl  hym  amende, 

berfore,  Schryfte,  so  God  me  spcde, 

unless  shrift  but  if  \>n\\  hclpe  at  bis  nede, 

?vovm  elenmi  Mankynde  gety  [t]h  neuere  ober  mode, 

but  peyne  wit/i-owtyn  ende. 

l  'att'  in  margin  ;  'olde'  struck  out  iu  text.  *  leaf  168. 
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(115) 

CONFESCIO.  what.  Aungel !  he  of  comfort1  stronge,  shriftsnys 
that  it'  Mau- 

For  bi  lordw  loue  bat  deyed  on  tre  !  killd  wil1 

on  me,  Schryfte,  it  schal  not  be  longe, 
&  bc<t  bou  schalt  be  sothe  se  :  1330 

if  he  wyl  be  a-knowe  liis  wronge,  confess 

&  no  bynge  hele,  but  telle  it  me, 

&  don  penau«ce  sone  a-monge,  and  do  pen ance  he  11 

I  schal  liym  stere  to  gauiyw  &  gle  1334  ffJS™* 
In  joye  fat  euere  schal  last. 

Wlio-so  schryue  \iyrn  of  liis  synwys  alle, 

I  be-hete  hym  heuene  halle. 

berfor,  go  we  hens,  what  so  be-falle, 
to  Mankynde  fast.  1339 

(116) 
[time  ibu^t  [cum  Penitencia]  ad  humanwH  genus;  &  die.at  They  go  to Mankind, 

what,  Mankynde!  whou  goth  bi^^  nn<\ s/irift J  asks  what 

what  dost  bou  with  bese  deuelys  seuene?  he's  doing with  these 

alas,  alas  !  man,  al  a-mys  !  7  Devils, 

blysse,  in  be  mane2  of  God  in  heuene,  1343 
I  rede,  so  haue  I  rest. 

bese  lotly  lordeynys,  awey  bou  lyfte, 

(fe  cuwi  dou?z  &  spoke  A\^'t/i  Schryfte,  He  must confess  his 

&  drawe  bee  jerne  to  snm  thryfte !  sins, 
trewly  it  is  be  best.  1348 

(117) 
HU^/ANUJtf  GENf/,5.   a,  Schryfte  !  bmi  art  wel  be  note  Mankind 

tells  Shrift 

here  to  Slawthe,  bat  syttytli  here-Inne  : 
he  seyth  bou  mytyst  a  com  to  maunys  cote 

on  Palme-Sunday  al  be  tyme.  1352 

bou  art  com  al  to  sone  :  lie's  come too  soon. 

btrfore,  Schryfte,  be  bi  fay, 

goo  forthe  lyl  on  Good  Fryday  ! 

tente  to  bee  banne,  wel  I  may  ;  He  should J   '  wait  till  Good 

I  haue  now  ellys  to  done.  1357   ̂ nJay. 

(118) 
CONFESCIO.  ow  !  bat  harlot  is  now  bold  ! 

In  bale  he  byndyth  Mankynde  belyue. 

1  ' good '  struck  out.  a  ?  for 'name.' 
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shrift  bids       Sey,  Slawthe,  I  preyd  hym  bat  he  Avoid Mankind 

Fynd  a  charter  of  bi  lyue.  1361 

Man  !  bou  mayst  ben  vndyr  mold 

longe  or  bat  tyme,  kyllyd  vtiUi  a  knyue, 

vfiUi  podys  &  frosla's  many  fold  ; 
confess,  if  he        btfrfoi'o  scliape  bee  now  to  schrvue,  1365 wishe*  for 

bliss-  if  bou  wylt  com  to  blys. 

1bou  sywnyste,  or  sorwe  bee  ensense, 
be-hold  bymie  herfc,  bi  pmie  speuse, 
&  Jjywne  owyn  consyense, 

or,  serU'tf,  bon  dost  a-mys.  1370 

(119) 
Mankind  HuMANUM  GENK,'.    Ja,  Petyr  !    SO  do  1110  ! 

we  haue  etyn  garlek  eueryclioue. 
bou  I  schulde  to  lielle  go, 

1  wot  wel  I  schal  not  gon  a-lone,  1374 
tivwly  1  teH  bfo. 

says  others  I  dyd  neue?'e  so  ewyl  trewly, have  done  as 

much  evil  bat  ober  ban  don  as  ewyl  as  I. 
as  he  has.  f  ' 

ferfore,  syre,  lete  be  by  cry, 
&  go  bens  fro  me  !  1379 

(120) 
penance  says   PfiNlTENClA.   \viUt  i)oyiit  of  i)enaii?icc  I  scliul  by;/i  i)rcue, 
he'll  test  J 

jiiuikina  mans  p?'ide  for  to  relle. with  sorrow 

of  heart,         w?'t7i  bis  lauiice  I  schal  by??i  leue, 
I-wys,  a  drope  of  mercy  welle.  1383 

Sorwe  of  bert,  is  bat  I  inene  : 

trewly,  \er  may  no  tunge  telle, 
whcvt  wascbyth  sowlys  more  clene 

ffro  be  foul[e]  fend  of  belle,  1387 
b;»?me  swete  sorwe  of  hert. 

winch  is  ail  God,  bat  syttyftlh  in  beuene  on  bye, 
thatGo.1  J     ' 
wants,  askylh  no  more,  or  bat  boa  dye, with  tears. 

but  sorwe  of  bert,  with  wepynge  eye, 

for  aH  bi  syimys  smert.  1392 

(121) 
They  who        bei  bat  syfi  in  synny/^ge, 
sorrow  for 

sin,  In  sadde  sorwe  lor  bere  synno, 

leaf  168,  back. 
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whanne  bei  schal  make  here  endynge,  atdeaUi shall  gain 

al  here  joye  is  to  be-gynne.  1396 
pamie  medelyth  no  mornynge, 

but  joye  is  joynyd  with  jentyl  gynne.  i°y- 

perfore,  Mankynde,  in  pis  tokenywge,  s»  Mankind 

wt't/i  spete  of  spere  to  pee  I  spynne ;  1400 
Goddis  lawys  to  pee  I  lerne. 

with  my  spud  of  sorwe  swote, 

I  reche  to  pyne  hert[e]  rote ; 

al  pi  bale  schal  tome  pee  to  bote : 

Mankynde,  go  schryue  bee  jerne !  1405   must  go  to Confession. 

(122) 

HU3/ANUM  GENUS.  A  sete  of  sor\ve  in  me  is  set:  Mankind 
sighs  for 

Sertys,  for  sywne  I  shye  sore  ;  hia  si». 

mone  of  mercy  in  me  is  met ; 

For  werldys  myrpe  I  morne  more;  1409 

In  wepynge  wo,  my  welc  is  wet. 

Mercy  !  bou  muste  myn  fatt  a-store  :  2nd  cries »        '  lor  mercy 

Fro  cure  lordys  lyth  pou  hast  me  let, 

sory  synne,  pou  grysly  gore  !  1413 
owte  on  pee,  dcdly  synne  ! 

synne  !  pou  haste  Mankynde  schent ! 

In  dedly  synne  my  lyfe  is  spent. 

Mercy  !  God  omnipotent !  fr°>«  «<*!. 

In  joure  grace  I  be-gynne.  1418 

(123) 

1  For  pou  Mankynde  liaue  don  a-mys, 
&  he  wyl  falle  in  repentau/zce, 

Crist  schal  hym  bryngyn  to  bowre  of  blys, 

If  sorwe  of  hert  lache  hym  wit/i  launce.  1422 

lordyngys  !  30  se  wel  alle,  pys, 

Mankynde  hathe  ben  in  gret  bobaunce. 

I  now  for-sake  my2  synne,  I-wys.  He  now forsakes  sin, 

&  take  me  holy  to  Penaunce  :  1426 

Oil  Oist  I  cry,;  &  Calle.  and  calls  on Christ. 

a  !  mercy,  Schryfte  !  1  wyl  no  more  ; 

ffor  dedly  symie,  myn  herte  is  sore ; 

stuffe  Mankynde  with  pyne  store, 

&  haue  hym  to  pyne  hallo  1  1431 

i  leaf  169.  a  MS.  I. 
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(124) 

shr,ft\>cKs      CONFESC/O.  Schryffte  in  ay  no  man  for-sake. 
wha?me  M&nkynde  cryetli,  I  am  redy. 

whamie  sorvve  of  hert[e]  bee  liatlie  take, 

Schryfte  profytyth  veryly.  1435 

Avho-so,  for  synne,  wyl  sorvve  make, 
Crist  hym  heryth,  whamie  he  wyl  criye. 

Mankind  not    now,  Man  !  lete  sorwe  by?*  symiu  slake, to  turn  to  '•'          J 

Foiiy  again.         &  tome  riot  a-geyn  to  bi  Folye,  1439 

ffor  jv<t  malu't/i  dystaunce. 
&  if  it  liappe  bee  turne  a-geyn  to  sywie, 

For  Goddw  lone,  lye  not  longe  ber-Inne  ! 
lie  bat  dothe  ahvay  e\vy],  &  wyl  not  Llyime, 

bat  askyth  grot  venjau«ce.  1444 

(125) 

Mankind        HUAfANiLU  GExra.  Nay,  sei'tw,  bat  sclial  I  not  do  ! » iy«  lie 

won't,  Scliryfte!  bou  schalte  be  sothe  se  j 
for  bow  Mankynde  be  wonte  ber-to, 

I  wyl  now  al  a-mende  me  :  1448 

I  coin  to  J>«e,  Scliryfte,  al  holy,  lo  ! 

and  comes  [tu«c  (lesceiulit  ad  Co?zfessione?tt. to  Slirift. 

I  forsake  5011  symiys,  &  fro  3011  lie : 

^e  schapyu  to  man  a  sory  scho  ; 

Avha//ne  he  is  Le-gylyd  in  bis  dogre,  1452 

^e  bleykyn  al  hys  l»le. 

Hc'H.have  no  Sv?me  !  bou  art  a  sory  store  ! more  to  do 

with  bin.  boa  makyst  Mankynde  to  synke  sore: 

be/'fore,  of  3011  wyl  I  no  more ; 
I  aske  schryfte,  for  chary te.  1457 

(126) 

shrift  vrn-      CONFESCIO.  If  bou  wylt  he  a-kiiowo  here mises  him 

Heaven  if  on]y  a[  h{  trospas, lie  11  conless  J          > 

his  sin.  j  scjiai  j,eo  sdielde  fro  helle  fere, 

&  putte  bee,  fro  peyne,  vn-to  p?'ecyouse  place.  14G1 

If  bou  wylt  not  ihake  byne  sowle'  clere, 
but1  kepe  hem  in  by/me  hert[e]  cas, 

a-nobc'/1  day  bey  schul  be  rawe  &  re  re, 
<fe  synke  bi  sowle  to  Satanas  14G5 

>  MS.  but  h, 
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in  gastful  glowynge  glede^j 
^erfore,  man,  in  mody  monys, 

If  fou  wylt  wende  to  worfi  wonys, 
schryue  fee  now,  al  at  onys,  ™,££lt 

holy  of  pi  mysdede.  1470   •»"*• 

(127) 

nujtfANUJW  GENES'.  A,  }ys,  Scliryfte  !  trewly  I  trowe,  d^s?""' 
I  schal  not  spare,  for  odde  nor  even, 

)}«t  I  schal  rekne,  al  on  a  rowe, 

to  lache  me  up  to  lyuys  lenene;  1474 

to  my  Lord  God  I  am  a-knowe, 

fat  syttyh  a-bouen  in  hey  heuene, 

pat  I  liaue  symiyd  many  a  fro  we  heiiassinM 

In  Jje  dedly  synwys  seueue,  1478   seven  Deadly 

hope  in  home  &  halle. 
Pride,  wrathe,  &  Envye, 

Coueyty.se,  &  lecherye, 

slawth,  &  also  glotonye  : 

I  haue  hem  vsyd  alle.  1483 

(128) 

pe  x  comaundementw,  hrokyn  I  haue  ;  hue  T^'com 

&  my  fyuo  wyttz's,  spent  hem  a-mys ;  uiandments, 
I  was  fawne  wood,  &  gan  to  raue : 

mercy,  God!  for-geue  me  f  ys  !  .  1487 
Whamie  any  pore  man  gau  to  me  crane,  ai.lfl  ha.s  "^ •J    *  j^iven  to  tlie 

I  gafe  \\jrn  nowt ;  &  fat  forfynkyth  me  I-wys.  P°01'- 
now,  seynt  Saueowr !  30  me  saue, 

&  hrynge  me  to  ymr  bonre  of  blys  !  1491 
I  can  not  alle  say; 

but  to  fe  erthe  T  knele  a-dovvn, 
bof  e  wit/i  bede  &  orisouw, 

&  aske  myn  absoluciouw  :  He  asks  for absolution. 

syr  Scliryfte,  I  3011  pray.  1496 

(129) 
CONFESCIO.  Now  Jhesu  Cryste,  God  holy, — 

&  aH  fe  seynt/s  of  heuene  liende, 

Petyr  &  Powle,  apostoly, 

to  whom  God  }afe  povvere  to  lese  &  bynde,- —  1500 
1  leaf  169,  back, 
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lie  for-^eue  bee  Jji  foly 

)5at  bou  hast  symiyd  wit/i  hert  &  mynde  ! 

thrift  ah-       &  J   up  my  powere.  bee  a-soly, solves  Man 

kind  from  tyii  j>ou  hast  ben  to  God  vnkynde,  1504 
quantum  peccasti. 

In  pride,  Ire,  &  Envye, 

slawthe,  glotony,  &  lecherye, 

&  Coveytyse,  coratinuandelye, 

Vitam  male  cowtinuasti.  1509 

(130) 

I  bee  a-soyle,  \vilh  goode  entent, 

ail  his  sins          of  alle  be  sywiys  bat  bou  hast  wrowth 

In  brekynge  of  Godd/s  commaundement 

In  worde,  werke,  wyl  &  jjowth.  1513 

JI  restore  to  bee  [be]  sacrament 

Of  penaims,  weclie  bou  neuere  rovvt ; 

that  he  has      jji  v.  wytti**  mys  dyspent 

In  symie,  be  weclie  bou  schuldyst  no\vt,  1517 

quicquid  gesisti 
witheye*.  Wit//  evne  sen,  lierys  liervntje, cars,  nose,  * 

mouth,  body,  llose  gmellyd,  mowthe  spekynge, 
&  al  bi  bodys  bad  werkyuge, 

Vicium  quodcu?«q?<e  fecisti.  1522 

(131) 

I  bee  a-soyle,  wit/t  mylde  mod, 

of  al  bat  bou  hast  ben  ful  madde, 

and  for  for-      \\\  forsakynge  of  byn  aungyl  good, 

aSloi'ng  &  J51  f°wle  fleSClle  )at  )°n  llaSt  fad(1°'  1526 
ins  Bad.          ̂ ,5  ̂yori,^  jj0  douyl  bat  is  so  woode, 

&  folwyd  byne  aungyl  bat  is  so  badde. 

to  Jhesu  Crist  bat  deyed  on  rode, 

I  restore  bee  a-geyn  ful  sadde;  1530 
noli  peccare  ! 

&  aH  be  goode  dedys  bat  bou  haste  don, 

&  aH  bi  tribulacyon, 

stonde  bee  in  remyssion  : 

posius  noli  viciare.  1535 

1  leaf  170. 
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(132) 
HUMAN™  GENra.  Now,  syr  Schryfte,  where  may  I  dwelle,  £j£*,ft{ft 

to  kepe  me  fro  synne  &  woo  ?  *v°,^  J;^,\ 
A  cowly  counseyl  30  me  spelle, 

to  feiule  me  now  fro  my  foo. 

If  bese  vij  syiwys  here  telle 

bat  I  am,  ]>us  fro  hem  goo, 
be  werld,  be  rlesche,  &  be  deuyl  of  hell 

schul  sekyn  my  soule  for  to  sloo  1543   flgmM.^ ^ 
In-to  balys  bowre  ; 

be r fore  I  prey  30 u  putte  me 

In-to  sum  place  of  surete, 

bat  bei  may  not  harinyw  me 

with  no  syimys  sowre.  1548 

(133) 

CONFESC/O.  to  swyche  a  place  I  schal  bee  kenne,  hKo^the 

per  jjou  mayst  dwelle  w/t/t-outy/i  dystauwsce ;  mentnceT*" 
&  al-wey  kepe  j?ee  fro  synne, 

In-to  ])e  Castel  of  Perseueraunce.  1552 

If  Jwii  wylt  to  heuene  wywne, 

&  kepe  })^e  fro  werldyly  dystaunce, 

goo  jone  Castel,  &  kepe  fee  Jjer-Inne, 
For  [itl  is  strenger  bawue  any  in  Fraiwce  :  155G   which  is 

stronger  than 

to  jone  castel  I  bee  seende.  Finn'ce 
bat  castel  is  a  precyous  place, 

ff  ul  of  vertu  &  of  grace  : 

"Who-so  leuyth  bere,  h/s  lyuys  space, 
no  sywnc  schal  hyw  scliende.  15G1 

(134) 

1HuAfANUJ\f  GENt/s.  a,  Schryfte  !  blessyd  mote  bou  be  !  Mankind 
says  he'll  go 

bis  castel  is  here  but  at  honde  j  there  at  °"ce' 

bedyr  rabely  wyl  I  tee, 

sekyr  ouer  bis  sad  sonde.  1565 

good  perseueraunce,  God  sende  me 
\vhyle  I  leue  here  in  bis  londe  ! 

FrO  fowle  fyltlie  nOW  I  fie  ;  and  flee  from 

Forthe  to  faryn  now  1  fonde,  1569 

1  leaf  170,  back> 
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How  merry  a  to  2011G  })l'ecyOUS  port, man  is  when 

lie  is  Lord  !  what  man  is  in  mery  lyue shriven ! 

Wharaie  he  is  of  his  synray.s  schreue  ! 

al  my  dol  a-douw  is  dreue ; 

Criste  is  niyw  courcfort.  1574 

(135) 

The  Bad         MAT,  ro  ANGELAS.  Ey,  what  deuyl,  man  !  wedyr  schat? 

Mankind  *  woldyst  drawe  now  to  liolyiiesse  ? 
goo,  felaw,  J)i  goode  gate  ! 

foil  art  forty  wyntfi/1  olde,  as  I  gesse ;  1578 

goo  a-geyn  J>e  deuelys  mat, 

to  lark  with          &  pleye  )>ee  a  whyle  \\HJi  Sare  &  Sysse  ! 
Sarah  and  f,    i  ,  -,  n, 
ciss,  ocne  wolde  not  ellys,  30116  olde  trat, 

but  pntte  }»ee  to  penanwce  &  to  stresse,  1582 

30110  foule  feterel  fyle  ! 

,„,!  let  meil  late  men  ])^t  am  on  J>e  pyttw  brynke 
when  on  the  /..       i  *      .  i>      i          i 

pit's  brink  do  nor-beryw  bo)>e  mete  &  drynke, 
&  do  penauwce  as  hem  good  ]>ynke, 

&  cum  &  pley  Jjee  a  wliyle  !  1587 

(136) 
The  aomi        BONUS  ANGKLf.s.   5a,  Mankynde  !  wende  forth e  J>i  way, 

t1'Xdaoyne          &  ilo  no-fynge  aftyr  liys  red  ! 
he  wolde  J>ee  lede  ouer  J.ondys  lay, 

In  dale  of  dros,  tyl  foil  were  ded.  1591 

of  cursydnesse  he  kepyth  ])e  key, 

to  bakyn  \>ee  a  byttyr  bred  ; 

wants  to          I"  ̂ ;l'e  of  dol  tyl  ]>ou  schudyst  dey, 

kind  to'heii.         he  wolde  drawe  ]>ee  to  cur-sydhed,  1505 
In  sywiie  to  haue  myschau?zce. 

He'd  better  fwior,  spede  now  J>y  pace 

tot}.Uelckwtie  pertly  to  30110  precyouse  place ol  Pei'sever-  ,    •        i  <•    i      <• 
ance.  pat  is  al  growyn  iul  ei  grace, 

J)e  Castel  of  Perseueraimce  !  1600 

(137) 

Mankind        HiWANiw  GEN  TO.  goode  aungyl,  I  wyl  do  as  Jjyu  wylt, 
does  so.  ,      ,  IF  i 

In  londe  whyl  my  lyte  may  leste ; 

ffor  1  fy?ide  wel  in  holy  wryt,  1603 

Jjou  counsoylyste  euere  for  Jje  bcste.    [He  goes  up  to  the  Caatle.] 

[         *  *  *  *  *       A  leu/  missing.] 
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(138) 

1CAiiiTAs.  to  chary te,  man,  hauo  an  eye,  while  Man kind  waits, 

In  al  bynge,  man ,  I  rede.  Chant!/  ex- >J     <->   '  horts  lain  to 

al  ]>i  doynge,  as  dros  is  drye, 

but  in  chary  te  bou  dyth  bi  dede.  1608 

I  dystroye  ahvey  envye  : 

so  dyd  bi  God  wha/me  he  gan  blede; 

For  synne  he  was  hangyn  hye, 

&  3yt  sywnyd  he  neuere  in  dede,  1612 

bat  mylde  mercy  welle. 

Poule  in  his  pystyl  puttyth  be  prefe, 

'  but  chary  te  be  wt't/i  bee  cliefe,' 
berfore,  Mankynde,  be  now  lefe, 

In  chary  te  for  to  d  welle  !  1617   charity. 

(139) 
ABSTINIE.VCIA.  In  abstinens  lede  bi  lyf ! 

take  but  skylful  rel'eccyon  ;  Abstinence warns  him 

for  "loton  kyllyth  wit/i-owtyw  knyf,  °f  the    . J     J  danger  of 

&  dystroyeth  bi  complexion.  1621 

who-so  ete  or  drynke  ouer  blyue, 

it  gaderyth  to  corrupcion  :  over-eating and  drinking. 

fis  syrane  browt  us  alle  in  strye, 
whanne  Adam  fel  in  sy?mii  down  1625 

fro  precyous  paradys. 

Mankynde  !  lere  now  of  oure  lore  ! 

who-so  ete  or  drynke  more, 

Jjamie  skyl  fully  hys  state  a-store, 
I  holde  hy»i  no  Jjywge  wys.  1630 

(140) 

CASTITAS.  Mankynde  !  take  kepe  of  chastyte,  chastity  bids 
him  keep 

&  movie  bee  to  maydyn  Marye.  chaste, 
J     J  J  as  the  Virgin 

fleschly  foly,  loke  bou  fle,  1633   Marymd. 
at  be  reuerense  of  oure  Ladye.  quid,  (\u\  in  came  viuu?it, 

bat  curteys  qwene,  what  dyd  sclie  1      domino  placere  no?i  possimt. 

kepte  hyr  clene  &  stedfaslly, 

&  in  here  was  trussyd  be  trin[i]te  ; 

borwe  gostly  g?*ace  she  was  wortliy,  1638 
1  leaf  173. 
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&  al  for  sclie  was  chaste. 

wlio-so  kepyt  \\yrn  cliast,  &  wyl  not  synne, 

whawne  he  is  beryed  in  bank/s  brymme, 

al  hys  joye  is  to  be-gynne  ; 
berfore,  to  me  take  taste  !  1643 

(141) 
indmtry  tells   SoLiciTUDO.   In  besviiesse.  man,  loke  bou  be, him  to  be 

g°°d        witu  worJ>i  werkz's  goode  &  bykke  ! 
to  slawthe,  if  bou  cast[e]  bee, 

it  schal  bee  drawe  to  bowti's  wyckke.  1647 
U  Osiositas  parit  omne  malum  : 

Mt  putty  tli  a  man  to  pouerte, 

&  pullyth  hym  to  peynys  pry  eke, 

He  must  Do  sum-what  al-wey  for  loue  of  me, 

doing  some-  bou  boil  scliuldyst  but  tliwyt.e  a  stvcke  ;  1651 
thing.  .  J 

with  bedys,  sum  tyme  bee  blys  1 

Sum  tyme  rede,  &  sum  tyme  wryte, 

&  sum  tynio  plcye  at  bi  delyte  : 

The  devil  be  denyl  bee  waytyth  \vi(h  dyspyto 

for  him  when  whawne  bou  art  in  Idylnesse.  1656 
he's  idle. 

(142) 

Gt»froiitt/      LARGITAS.  In  largvte,  man,  ley  bi  loue  ! 
bids  Mankind 

spend  his  bpeiide  bi  good,  as  God  it  sent  ! 
goods  freely, 

In  worchep  01  hym  bat  syt  a-bove, 

loke  bi  goodys  be  dyspent.  1660 

In  dale  of  dros  whamie  bou  schalt  droue, 

lytyl  loue  is  on  b^e  lent  ; 

be  sekatourw  schul  seyn  it  is  here  be-houe 

to  make  us  mery,  for  he  is  went,  1664 

bat  al  bis  good  gan  owle. 

and  lay  his  ley  bi  tresozi?1  &  by  trust treasure 

where  no  Jn  i)lacc  wlicre  no  1'uggynge  rust rust'llruinlt. 
may  it  dystroy  to  dros  ne  dust, 

but  al  to  helpe  of  sowle.  1669 

(143) 

Mankind        HuAfANUA/  CENTO,  ladys  in  lond,  lonely  &  lyt, 
promises 

lykynge  lelys,  30  be  my  leche  ! 

leaf  173,  back. 
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I  wyl  bowe  to  jour  byddynge  bryth  j  ^>£»k. 

trewe  tokenynge  30  me  teclie.  1673  »e»»i 
dame  Meknes,  in  $our  myth, 

I  wyl  me  wryen  ffro  wyckyd  wreche  ; 

al  my  pwpos  I  haue  pyt, 

paciens  to  don,  as  36  me  preche ;  1677 

fro  wrath e  ̂ e  schal  me  kepe. 

Charyte  !  30  wyl  to  me  entende  ;  charity, 

fro  fowle  Envye  36  me  defende  ! 

mam's  mende  30  may  a-mende, 
whether  he  wake  or  slepe.  1682 

Abstynens,  to  3011  I  tryst ;  and 
(144) 

Abstinence. 

fro  Glotony  30  schal  me  drawe ; 

In  chastyte,  to  leuyn  me  lyst, 

fat  is  oure  ladys  la  we.  1686   He  win  be 

Besynes,  we  schul  be  cyste  ; 
Slawthe,  I  forsake  bi  sleper  sawe ; 

Largyte,  to  3ou  I  tryst, 

Covey tyse  to  don  of  dawe  :  1690 

bis  is  a  curteys  cumpany. 

what  schuld  I  more  monys  make  1 

]>Q  seuene  synnys  I  forsake, 

&  to  bese  vij  vertuis  I  me  tak.  »•'!}  P™J|£ 
Maydy/i  Meknes,  now,  mercy!  1695 

(145) 

HUJWILITAS.  Mercy  may  me»de  al  bi  mone  :  Mffkntt* v  v  inviles  Man- 

Cum  in  here  at  by«ne  owyn  wylle  !  [Mankind  goes  into  ™^™$$*. 

we  schul  bee  fende  fro  bi  fon  the  Cattle.]  £e^C« 

if  bou  kepe  bee  in  bis  castel  stylle ;  Cum  sancto  sanctus  u- 

2stonde  here-Inne,  as  stylle  as  ston  ;  oris,  &  cetera.1         she  t^u ̂  

Jjawne  schal  no  dedly  synne  bee  spylle  :  Shm-t" 
wheber  bat  synnys  cu??ime3  or  gon, 

bou  schalt  with  us  bi  bouris  bylle  ;  1703 
\vith  vertuse  we  schul  bee  vaimce. 

bis  Castel  is  of  so  qweynt  a  gy?me, 

bat  who-so-euere  holde  hym  ber-Inne, 

1  Leaf  174  of  the  MS.  follows  here.         2  leaf  172.        »  MS.  cuwme. 
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lie  sclial  neuere  fallyw  in  dedly  synne  : 

it  is  jje  Castel  of  Pe?-seueranse.  1708 
Qui  perseuerauerit  usqz^e  in  finem,  hie  saline  crit.  [J/«»A.  xxiv.  is.] 

[Tune  cantaburat  'eterne  rex  altissiwe,  &[c].' 

Humility        HuJ/lLlTAlYI.  now.  blyssyd  be  oure  Lady,  of  hcuoue  Emperes 
rejoices  that  •  ' Mankinciis 
in  the  Castle. 

rejoices  t 
Mankinciis         now  j,s  Mankynde  fro  foly  falle, J  J 

&  is  \n  be  Castel  of  Goodnesse. 

he  bauntyth  7iow  beuene  halle  1712 

bat  schal  bryngyn  \\yrn  to  lieucnc. 

she  prays  Crist  bat  dyed,  with  dyen  dos, 
Christ  to  keep 

him  kepe  Mankynde  111  bis  Castel  clos, 

in  steadfast  &  put  alwey  IH  h/S  plll'pOS 

to  nee  from  to  fle  be  sy?Miys  seuene !  1717 

(147) 

TiieBdd         MALTX  AxoLfAS.  Nay  !  be  Belyals  bryth  bonvs, 
Amjel  says  J    ' 

•Not so;'  per  sclial  he  no  wbyle  dwelle. 
be  schal  be  wo?ine  fro  bese  wonys, 

[he  vvoru,  wt't/t  be  Werld,  be  Flesch",  &  be  Deuyl  of  beH  ;  1721 and  the  Devil  j,ej  schul  my  wyl  a-wrcke. 

bo  syrniys  seuene,  be  kyng/'s  thro, 
to  Mankynde  bane  eninyte  ; 

•n  help  him  scliarpoly  bei  schul  licbiyw  me, to  win  the 

Ca8lle-  bis  Castel  for  to  broke.  172G 

(148) 

He  toils          Howe  !  Flypyrgcbct !  Bakbytere  ! 

Backbiter  3l!rn«»  oure  mossagp,  loke  bou  make  ! 

blythe  a-bowt  lokc  bou  bore  ! 

sey,  Mankynde  bw  sy/niys  bath  for-sake ;  1730 
\viih  ̂ ene  wencbys  be  wyl  hy??i  were. 

al  to  holynosse  he  hath  hyin  take; 

In  myn  hert  it  doth  me  dere ; 

be  host  bat  bo  modor/.s1  crake,  1734 

My  galle  gynnytb  to  gryndo. 

Flepyrgebet !  ronne  up-on  a  rascbe  ! 
to  biii  these  byd  be  Werld.  be  Fond,  &  be  Flesche, Three  come 

tofig'1'.  bat  boy  com  to  fytyn  frcsche. and  get  Man 
kind  again,  to  wynne  a-jeyn  Mankynde.  1739 
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(149) 
DETRACC/O.  I  go,  I  go,  on  grounde  glad,  Backbiting 

swyf  ter  ba?me  schyp  with  rodyr  ! 

I  make  men  inasyd  &  mad, 

&  euery  man  to  kyllyn  odyr  1743 

vfith  a  sory  chore. 

I  am  glad,  be  Seynt  Jamys  of  Galys, 

Of  schrewdnes  to  telly/i  talys 

bobyn  in  Ingelond  &  in  Walys,  1747 

&  feyth  I  haue  many  a  fere.      [time  ibu[nt]  ad  Belial.   goestoBeiial, 

(150) 
heyl,  set  in  byn  selle  ! 

heyl,  dynge  deuyl  in  Jn  delle  ! 
heyl,  lowe  in  helle  ! 

I  cum  to  Iwc,  talys  to  tcllc.  1752   SSt 

(151) 

UJKLYAL.  Bakbyter,  boy  !  alwey  be  holtw  &  hethe,  Beiiai  a...ks 

Sey  now,  I  sey,  what  tydyngis?  telle  me  )>e  sothe  !  1754 

(152) 

DKTRACC/O.  teneful  talys  I  may  bee  sey  ;  Backbiting 
tells  Belial 

to   ree  no  gOOd,  as  J   gesse  :  that  Mankind 
...  lias  gone  into 

Mankynde  is  goii  now  a-wev  the  castie  of Goodness, 

In-to  be  Castel  of  Goodnesse  ;  1758 
\)er  he  wyl  bobe  lyuy/i  &  deye, 

In  dale  of  dros  tyl  deth  hyw  dresse  : 

liathc  bee  forsakyn,  forsobe  I  sey, 

&  aH  bi  werke's,  more  &  lesse  ;  1762 
to  ̂ one  Castel  he  gan  to  crepe, 

modyr  Meknes,  sothe  to  sayu, 

&  aH  30116  maydnys  on  30110  playn,  and  that  its Maidens  wilt 

tor  to  fytyn  bei  be  ful  fayn,  iiKi>ttokeep 
,/     ,  him  there. 
Mankynde  for  to  kepe.  17 07 

[time  verlimt  Superbia,  Inuidia.  &  Ira.    pnae,  Envy and  Wrath 

(153)  
re-enter. 

Syr  kynge,  what  wytte  1 

We  be  redy,  brott's  to  kytte.  1769 
BELYAL.  Sey,  gadelyng^  !  haue  30  harde  grace  !  Beiiai  abuses 

&  euyl  deth  mote  30  deye  ! 

1  leaf  172,  back. 

MACRO   PLAYS  K 
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for  letting       why  lete  je  Mnnkymle  fro  3011  pase 
Mankind  go,                                        r*      L   i     M                                 n  1  77Q 

In-to  jene  Castel,  fro  us  a-Aveye?  17  1« 
tene  I  schal  3011  tey. 

harlotis  !  at  onys 

fro  bis  wonys  ! 

be  Belyals  bonys, 

je  scb  ul  a-beye  !  1778 
and  has  them  [&  vevberabit  cos  super  terra?^. 
flogd. 

(154) 

BackMfino        DETRACC7O.    3<1  !    for  God,  bis  Was  \Vel  gOO, 

chuckles.  JJM,<?  to  werke  w/M  Bakbytywge  ! 
I  werke  bobe  wrake  &  woo, 

&  make  Iclie  maw,  o]>er  to  dy;ige.  1782 

He  eavs  he'll    I  schal  soo  a-bowte.  <fe  makyn  moo Btir  folk 

rappys  for  to  route  cv  rynge. 

3e  l>ak  by  ten's,  loke  j?at  30  do  so  ! 
make  debate  abowtyre  to  spryngo  178G 

be-tweno  sysier  &  broker  ! 

if  any  bakbykv  here  be  lafte, 

be  may  lere  of  me  bys  craf  te  ; 

of  Godd/s  grace  bo  schal  be  rafte, 

to  km  each  &  cuery  man  to  kyllyw  o\>er.  1791 
otlier-  [ad  Camem. 

(155) 

He  hails         hcylc,  kyiige  I-calle  ! Jfleth  as  king,  i      j    •  ll     i 

heyl,  pnnse,  proude  prekyd  in  palle  ! 

heyl,  hende  i«  lialle  ! 

heyl,  syr  kynge  !  fayre  fee  be-falle  !  1795 

(156) 
CAIIO.  Roy  Bakbytyngo, 

ful  redy  in  robys  to  rynge  ! 
ful  glad  tydynge, 

be  Belyalys  bonys,  I  trow  J>ow  brynge.  1799 

(157) 

and  says  his      DETRACC/O.    3<1»  for  God,   OWt  I  Clje 
children, 
Gluttony,  Oii  bi  too  sonvs  &  bi  dowtyr  synge  : 
Sloth,  and 
Lechery,         Glotoiw,  Slawthe,  &  Lechery, 

have  made  hath  put  me  in  grot  mornyjige.  1803 him  mourn. 
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abey  let  Mankynde  gon  up  live  Backbiting J  asks  Flesh 

In-to  acne  castel  at  hys  lykynse.  to  take  Man- 
»        J     J     °    '  kind  into  his 

bcr-in  for  to  leue  &  dye,  Cll8tle- 
vit/i  J)o  ladys  to  make  endynge,  1807 

be  floum  fayre  &  fresclie. 

he  is  in  be  Castul  of  Perseuerauws, 

&  put  hys  body  to  penauMS  ; 

of  hard  happe  is  now  bi  chaims, 

Syr  kynge,  Mankyndys  flesche.  1812 

[time  Caro  clamabit  ad  Gulaw,  Accidtam,  &  Luxwn'aw.   Fie>h  calls 
for  Gluttony, 

Sloth,  and 

(158) 
 Lechery' 

LuxuniA.    Sey  now  bi  wylle  ! 

Syr  Flescli,  why  cryest  bou  so  schylle?  1814 

(159) 

CARO.  A.  Leechery,  bou  skallyd  mare!  and  abuses them  for 

&  boil  Gloton',   God  JeUO  bee  WO  !  letting  Man 
kind  slip 

&  vyle  Slawtli,  euyl  mote  bou  fare  !  awfty- 

Wliy  lete  30  Mankynde  fro  3011  go  1818 

In  30116  Castel  so  hye"? 
euele  grace  com  on  bi  snowte  ! 

now  I  am  dressyd  in  gret  dowte. 

Why  nad2  30  lokyd  betyr  a-bowte? 

be  Belyalys  bonys,  ̂ e  shul  a-bye !  1823 
ftunc  uerberant  cos  in  placea?H.    H«  beats them. 

(160) 

DETRACC/O.   Now,  be  God,  bis  is  good  game  !  Backbiting 
chuckles  at 

I,  Imkbyter,  now  here  me  wel.  their  getting thrasht. 

if  I  had  lost  my  name, 

I  vow  to  God  it  were  gret  del.  1827 

I  schape  bese  schrewys  to  mekyl  schame  : 

iche  rappyth  on  ober  vrith  rowtynge  rele; 

I,  Dakbytcr,  \viih  fals  fame 

Do  breky?i  &  brestyre  hodys  of  stele;  1831 

1  leaf  171.      'Mdlns  angelws'  was  originally  written  by  a  later  hand, 
and  smudgd  out.     '  Dctvaccto  ad  Caro '  was  then  added  by  the  same  01 another  late  hand. 

2  MS.  had. 
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Backbiting  boiWG  Hs  Ciwtre  I  aiU  IvllOWG. 
will  get  . 

Covetousness  J10\V  Wyl  1  gVHlie  lOl'tll  to  gOO, a  knock  or 

two.  &  make  Coueytyse  haue  a  knoke  or  too ; 

&  pa?me  I-wys  I  haue  doo 

my  dene?1,  as  I  trowe.  1836 

[ad  Mundum. (161) 
He  imiis         heyl,  stvf  in  stoxittde  ! 
World,  ,     V  i  I     , 

heyl,  gayly  gyrt  up  on  grounue  ! 

lieyl,  fay  re  flowr  I  founde  ! 

heyl,  syr  Werld,  worpi  in  \vodis  wonde !  1840 

(162) 
MuM)US.  Bakbyter  in  rowte  ! 

fou  tellyst  talys  of  dowte, 

So  styf  &  so  stowte. 

•what  tydyngw  bryrcgyst  pou  a-howte?  1844 

(163) 
and  MI*  him    DETKACC/o.  No-bvnge  goodc  :  bat  schalt  \>m\  weto. 
tliatMnnktiid  rJ°     .0.  '          ,  / 
has  forsaken         Mivnkyiiile,  syr  Wend,  hath  pee  tor-sake  ; 

w/t//  Schryfte  &  Penau/js  he  is  smete, 

&  to  jene  Castol  he  hath  hy?w  take,  1848 

a-monge  jene  ladys,  wliyt  as  lak[ej. 

lo,  syr  Werld  !  30  moim  a-gryse 

p^t  30  be  sornyd  on  pt's  wyse. 
go  lie  ought  go  pley  3011  with  syr  Coueytyse 
to  crack  1  o  r;  Q 
Covetous-  tvl  iiw  crowue  crake!  1000 
ness's  crown.  .    . 

[tune  buccinabttwt  cornuo  ad  Auanciam. 

(164) 

AUARICIA  (entering).  Syr  bolnynge  bowde, 

teH  me  why  blowe  je  so  lowde !  185,r) 

(165) 
World  slants     MUjYDUS.    lowde  losel  !    pe  dciiel  pee  brC7Hie  ! Covetousiiess  ,        .   , 

for  letting  I  prey  God  jcue  bee  a  fowl  hap  ! 
Mankind  ' 

escape.          sey,  Avhy  letyst  pou  Mankynde 

In-to  jone  castel  for  to  skape  !  1859 

I  trow  pou  gynnyst  to  rauo. 
anow,  for  Mankynde  is  went, 

al  oure  game  is  schent : 
1  leaf  171,  back. 
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ferfore,  a  sore  dryuynge  dent, 

harlot,  fou  shalt  haue  ! 

(166) 
AUARICIA.  Mercy  !  mercy  !  I  wyl  no  more ; 

fou  hast  me  rappyd  with  rewly  rowtis ! 
I  snowre,  I  sobbe,  I  sye  sore  ! 

myn  lied  is  clateryd  al  to  clowtw ! 

In  al  }oure  state  I  schal  $ou  store, 

if  }e  abate  3011  re  dyntas  dowta's. 
Mankynde,  fat  30  haue  for-lore, 

I  schal  do  com  owt  fro  ̂ one  skowtzs 

to  ̂ oure  liende  liaH. 
if  }e  wyl  no  more  betyw  me, 

I  schal  do  Mankynde  com  out  fre  ; 

he  schal  for-sake,  as  fou  sclialt  se, 

fie  fayre  ve^'tus  aH. 

(167) 

MUNDC/S.  Haiie  do  famie  !  J>e  deuyl  J?ee  tere  ! 

Jjou  sclialt  ben  hangyn  in  heli  lierne. 

l)y-lyue,  my  bane/-  up  Jwu  here, 
&  be-sege  we  J?e  castel  jeme, 

Mankynde  for  to  stele, 

whayme  Mankynde  growyth  good, 

I,  ]>e  Werld,  am  wylde  &  Avod  ; 

po  bycchys  schul  bleryn  in  here  blood, 

with  Flappys  felle  &  fele. 

(168) 
^erne  lete  flapyr  up  my  fane, 

&  schape  we  schance  &  schonde  ! 

I  schal  brynge  with  me  f>o  bycchys  bane ; 

per  schal  no  ve/'tus  dwellyn  in  my  londe. 
Mekenes  is  \>at  modyr  fat  I  mene  : 

to  hyre  I  brewe  a  bytte?1  bonde ; 
Sche  schal  dey  up-on  fis  grene, 

if  fat  sche  com  al  in  myw  honde, 

^eue  rappokz's  with  here  rumpys. 
I  am  f  e  Werld  !  it  is  my  wytt, 

f  e  Castel  of  Ve/'tu  for  to  spyH. 

1864 

[turzc  verberant  e\im. 

1868 

1872 

1877 

1881 

1886 

1890 

1894 

Covetous  nes is  beaten, 

cries  for 

mercy, 

and  promises that 

he'll  make 

Mankind 
tbrsnke  all 
the  Virtues. 

World  bids 
Covetousness 
go  with  him, 

and  besiege 

the  Castle  of 
Perseverance. 

He'll  have  no 

Virtues  in 

his  land. 

The  Castle 
must  be destroyd. 
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world, Covet-  Howtyth  hye  up-ou  30110  hyli, ousness  and  .  ,  1  Qnfi 

Foiiy  go  to  30  traytowrs  in  30111-6  truwpys  ! 
withBolial.  [tmic  Mimd  ?/,<?,  Cupiditas,  &  Stui  tic/a  i\>\\nt  ad 

castelluw  cum  vexillo  &  domino  Demon. 

(169) 
Beiiai calls      BELYAL.  I  here  triuttpys  trebelen  al  of  tene on  them  to 

be  worbi  World  walkyth  to  werre, 

for  to  clyuyn  30110  Castel  clene, 

be  maydiiys  mcywdys  for  to  merre.  1903 
spread  ins        snrede  my  penon)  up  on  a  prone, 
pennon 
and  march  &  strvlvO  WC  foi'tllO  HOW   Vlld\T  StoiTC  ! to  the  attack. 

schapyth  now  30111-6  scheldys  schene, 

30110  skallyd  skout/s  for  to  skorre  1907 

up  on  30110  greno  grese  ! 
He  exhorts  abusko  jou  now,  boyes,  be-1  vuc  !  tu«c  niMtabit. his  followers 

for  euere  I  stonde  in  mekyl  stryue  ; 

whyl  Mankynde  is  in  clene  lyue, 
I  am  neuere  wel  at  ese.  1912 

(170) 
to  make          make  2ou  redy,  all<;  bre, ready  lor 

batiie,  boldo  batty  1  for  to  bctle  ! 

to  30110  feld[i;]  lete  us  He, 
and  spread  &  l»o re  my  baner  forthe  on  bredo  !  1916 

he'llTrdi      to  aone  cast«l  wyl  I  te  ;  [See  the  Stage-Direc- to  the  Castle,  ,      tions  as  to  the  Gun- 
maiuorynge  moilrys  schul  haue  here  mode.  powder  in  pipcs  for 

but  bci  J«',ld[yn]  up  to  me,  Belial,  p.  76.] 

\v/t//  byttyr  balys  bei  schul  blode  ;  1920 
of  here  reste  I  schal  hem  reue. 

In  woful  watrys  I  schal  hew  wasche. 

haue  don,  f elans  !  &  take  3oure  trasche, 

&  wende  we  bedyr  on  a  rasche, 
and  puii  it  bat  castol  for  to  clone.  1925 
down. 

(171) 
Pi-ideals         SUPKRBIA.    NOW,  nOW  !    HOW,  go  HOW  ! 

on  hye  hyllys  lete  us  howte — 

for  i?i  pride  is  al  my  prow — 
bi  bolde  bane)1  to  here  a-bowto.  1929 

1  leaf  174.     It  should  follow,  as  here,  the  misplaced  leaf  171. 
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to  Golyas  I  make  a  vow 

for  to  sclietyn  30110  Iche  skowte. 

on  hyr  ars.  raggyd  &  row,  he'll  clatter 
OH  Meek- 

I  schal  bobe  clatyr  &  clowte,  1933   ness's  back, 
&  30110  Meknesse  myschanse. 

Belyal  bryth  !  it  is  byn  best 

bat  I,  Pride,  goo  bee  nest, 

&  bore  bi  bane?'  beforn  my  brest  an<1  fly 

Belial's 

bann him. with  a  comly  contenaunce.  1938   banner  be  fore 

(172) 

CARO.  I  here  an  bydowse  whwtynge  on  byt :  J7e«ft  says  he 

be-lyue  byd  my  baner  forth  for  to  blase  ! 
waluume  I  syt  in  my  sadyl,  it  is  a  selkowth  syt ; 

I  gape  as  a  Gogmagog  wha».ne  I  gymie  to  gase  :  1942   ̂ u^n'suV1 
bis  worthy,  wylde  werld,  I  wagge  with  a  wyt ; 

3one  rappokis  I  ruble,  &  al  to-rase;  theCas'iea/e 
bobe  \\ith  schot  &  w/t/t  slynge  I  caste  with  a  sleyt, 

vfith  care  to  30110  castel  to  craehc/t  &  to  erase  1946 
In  Fiodo. 

I  am  mans  flescri  :  where  I  go 

I  am  mans  most  fo  ;  He  is  Man's 
greatest  toe. 

I-wys  I  am  eue?'e  wo 
whane  he  drawyth  to  goode.  1951 

(173) 

berfor,  30  bolde  boyes,  buske  3011  a-bowte  !  He  calls  on 

seharply  on  schehbV,  30?^'  schaftys  30  scheuere  ! 
&  Lechery  ledron,  schete  bou  a  skoute  !  Lechery  to 

helo  we,  Mankvnde  fro  ;one  castel  to  keuere  !  1955   Mankind from  the 

helpe  !  we  mon)  hy?>i  wywne.  Castle, 

schete  we  aH  at  a  schote, 

with  gere  bat  we  cimne  best  note, 

to  chache  Mankynde  fro  3ene  cote 

In-to  dedly  sy?zne.  19GO 

(174) 
.  Lo,  svr  Flesch,  whov  I  fare  to  be  feldo,  Gluttony '  say  she'll  give 

a  faget  on  myw  bond,  for  to  setty/i  on  a  fyre  1 

1  leaf  174,  back. 
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the  castle       vfiih  a  wrethe  of  be  wode,  wel  I  can  me  wekle  : scamps  a 

huTiSiWUh          mt^  a  l°noe  laiwce,  be  loselys  I  sclial  lere.  1964 
go  we  vfith  oure  gere  ! 

be  bycchys  schul  bleykyn  &  blodyr, 

I  schal  niakyn  swyche  a  powdyr, 

bobc  with  smoke  &  vtith  somodyr, 

bei  schul  schytyn  for  fere.  19G9 

They  eom»  [tu»c  do,sceiidw?*if  in  places. down  on  the 
Often. 

(175) 

The  B«d         MALI/S  ANGELAS.  '  as  arm  vs.'  as  an  hey  ward,  hey  now  I  howte. Angel  calls 

Denyl  dyth  bee  as  a  duke,  to  do  be  damysely[s]  dote !    [dj£f.",d 
on  Belial,        Belyal,  as  a  bolde  boy,  bi  brodde  I  here  a-bowte  : 

helpe  to  cache  Mankynde  fro  caytyfys  cote  !  1973 

Pride,  Pryd  !  put  out  bi  penoii)  of  raggys  &  of  rowte  ! 

Do  bis  modyr  Mekenes  meltyw  to  mote  ! 

wrath,  Wrethe  !  prefe  Paciens,  be  skallyd  skowte  ! 

ana  Envy  Envye,  to  Charyte,  schape  bou  a  schote  1977 

Ful  ̂ are  ! 
Wit/i  Pryde,  Wrethe  &  Envye, 

bese  deuelys,  be  downys  drye, 

as  coinly  kynge,  I  dyscrye, 

kiudtogrie"'  Mankyude  to  kacliy?*  to  care.      [ad  Carncm.         1982 

He  bids          Flescfi.  frele  &  fresclie,  frely  fed  ! Gluttony, 

(176) 
fed! 

sioth,  and  \v/t/<  Gloton),  Slawthe  &  Lechery,  mans  sowle  bou  slo  ! Lechery 

as  a  duke  dowty,  do  bee  to  be  dred ; 

gore  bee  \vith  gem  fro  toppe  to  be  too  !  1986 

kyth  bis  day  bou  art  a  kynge  frcly  fedde  !      [to  Glutton] 

slay  Ab-  Glotoii) !  sle  bou  Abstyiie[?«]sce  vfiih  wyckyd  woo  ! 
chastity,         \vith  Chastytc.  bou  Lechozw,  be  not  ouyr-ledde  ! and  Industry. 

Slawthe  !  bete  bou  Besynes  on  buttokjrs  bloo  !  1990 
do  now  bi  crafte,  in  coste  to  be  knowe  1 

[ad  Mundum. 
worthy,  wytty,  &  wys,  wondyn  in  wede ! 

lete  Coueytyse  karpyn,  cryen  &  grede  ! 

here  ben  bolde  bacheleris,  batyl  to  bede, 

Mankynde  to  tene,  as  I  trowe.  1995 
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(177) 

HUWANUM  GEN  as.  pat  dynge  duke  pat  deyed  on  rode,  J^ys  to'* 
pis  day,  my  sowle  kepe  &  safe  !  ^e  mm 

whamie  Mankynde  drawyth  to  goode,  from  the 

be-liolde  what  enmys  lie  schal  haue  !  1999 

pe  World,  pe  Deuyl,  pe  Flesche,  am  wode;  FieMd 

to  men  ben  casten  a  careful  kaue  ;  ulatDev''' 
byttyr  balys  pel  brekyn  on  brocle, 

Mankynde  in  wo  to  weltyr  &  wane,  2003 

lordyngis,  sotlie  to  sey. 

perfore  Iche  man  be-war  of  pis  ! 
fur,  wliyl  Mankynde  clene  is, 

]\is  enmys  schul  tempty?i  hyw  to  don  a-mys, 
if  pel  mown,  be  any  wey.  2008 

(178) 
Oinne  gaudium  existimate,  cum  variis  temtaciowibws  iwsideritw. 

perfor,  lordys,  beth  now  glad, 
\\tth  elmes  dede  &  orysoiui  deedsTnd 

for  to  don  as  oure  Lord  bad  !  Prayer 

styfly  w/t/i-stonde  ^oure  tcmptacyoim  !  2012    he  may  with- 

1wzt/i  pis  foul  fende  I  am  ner  mad.  temptation, 

to  batayle  pei  buslcyw  hem  bown. 

cerlw,  I  scluild  ben  ouer-lad, — 

but  pat  I  am  in  pis  castel  town, — •  2016 

wz't/i  sywnys  sore  &  smerte. 
who  so  wyl  leuyw  oute  of  dystresse, 

&  ledyn  hys  lyf  in  clennesse, 

In  bis  castel  of  vertu  &  of  goodnesse  »nd  live  fo'' ever  in  the 

hyin  muste  haue  hole  h/6- hert.  2021    castle  of J  Virtue. 

delectari  in  domino,  &  dalw't  iilA  peticio?«es  cordis  tni. 

(179) 

BONc/5  ANGELTO.  A!  Mekencsse,  Chary te  &  Pacyens, — 

prymrose  jileyeth  parlasent, — 
Chastyte,  Besynes,  &  Abstynens,  The  Good 
J  Angel  calls 

my?i  hope,  ladys,  in  3011  is  lent !  2025   «m  six 

so  come  paramourys,  swetter  pawne  sens, 

Eode  as  rose  on  rys  I-rent ! 

1  leaf  175. 
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to  defend        his  day  je  dyth  a  good  defens  ! 
Mankind,  "  J    3 whyl  Mankynde  is  in  good  entent,  2029 

his  boutis  arn  vn-hende. 

Mankynde  is  browt  in-to  bis  walle, 
In  freelte  to  fadyn  &  falle ; 

berfore,  ladys,  I  pray  3011  alle, 

and  help  him.  helpe  bis  day  Maukyiide !  2034 

(180) 
Meekness        HU.inuTAS.  God,  bat  syttyth  in  lieneiie  on  hy, 
prays  God  i   -« «-      i 
to  save  sane  al  Mankynde  be  se  &  sonde  ! 
Mankind.  1,1  TUT  p    i  i lete  hym  dwellyw  here,  &  ben  vs  by, 

&  we  schul  putty;*  to  hyw  helpynge  honde.  2038 

3yt  forso])e  ueuere  I  sy 
)?at  aiiy  fawte  in  vs  lie  fondc, 

but  ]>at  we  sauyd  liy//i  fro  sywne  sly, 

if  lie  wolde  be  us  styfly  stondo  2042 

In  Jiis  castel  of  ston. 

Jje/'for  drede  J>ee  not,  mans  au?«gel  dere  ! 
iriie'iistay  if  lie  wyl  dwellyn  w/t/t  vs  here, in  the  Castle, 

he'll  be  kept  l<ro  seueiic  sy>mys  we  scluil  liy?M  were, from  his  foes.  n/\m 
&  Ins  enniys  Iclion.  204  / 

(181) 

She  appeals        HOW,  my  SOUClie  SysteryS  SWete,          [Tu  the  Seven  Virtue«.~\ to  the  Seven 
Virtues  to  bis  day  lallyth  on  us  be  lot, Bliield  Man 
kind  from        Maukynde  for  to  schylde  &  scliete his  enemies, 

fro  dedly  sy?nie  &  schamely  schot.  2051 

hys  enmys  strayen  in  ]?e  strete, 

to  spylle  man  with  spetows  spot ; 

{j^/'for  oure  floum,  lete  now  flete, 
&  kepe  we  hym,  as  we  haue  het,  2055 

amonge  vs  in  \>is  halle. 

])e?-for,  vij  system  swote, 
lete  oure  vertus  reyne  on  rote ! 

bis  day  we  wyl  be  mans  bote 

the  devils.  a-geyiis  bese  deuelys  alle.  20GO 

(182) 

Beiiai  CM*      BKLYAL.  jn's  day,  be  vaward  wyl  I  holde. his  men  ^   .  , 

a-vauwt  my  bane?-,  precyous  Priae, 
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Mankynde  to  cache  to  kam  colde  !  M^nkinT 
bold  batayl  now  wyl  I  byde.  2064 

buske  3ou,  boyes,  on  brede  ! 

1alle  men  fat  be  wit/4  me  wytholde, 
bofe  fe  3onge  &  fie  olde, 

Envye,  Wrathe,  30  boyes  bolde, 

to  rouwde  rappys  30  rape,  I  rede  !  2069 

(183) 

SUPMBIA.  As  armys,  Mekenes  !  I  brynge  fi  bane,  Meelfnes*68 
al  wit/4  pride,  peyntyd  &  pytb. 

what  seyst  fou,  faykwr?  be  myn  fayr  fane, 

w^'t/4  robys  roimde,  rayed  ful  ryth,  2073 
grete  gou«se,  I  schal  fee  gane  ! 

to  marre  fee,  Mekenes,  w/t/4  my  myth.  ma/he?  he'U 
no  werldly  wyttys  here  ar  wane ; 

lo  !  bi  castel  is  al  be-set !  2077    He  bids  her 
yield  to  him. 

moderis  !  whov  schnl  36  do? 

Mekenes  !  3elde  fee  to  me,  I  rede, 

myn  name  in  londe  is  precyous  Prede ; 

myn  bolde  bane?1  to  fee  I  bede  : 
modyr  !  what  seyste  f  er-to  1  2082 

(184) 

HUMILITAS.  a-geyns  bi  baner  of  pr/de  &  bost.  ueeknei» relies  on  the 

a  baner  of  meknes  &  mercy 

I  putte  ageyns  pride,  wel  fou  wost, 

fat  schal  schende  fi  careful  cry.  2086 

bis  ineke  Kyng  is  knowyw  in  euery  cost.  Meek  King »  •'  crucified  on 

fat  was  croysyd  on  Caluary.  Calvary. 
wha?me  he  cam  doun  fro  heuene  ost, 

&  lytyd  wit/i  mekenes  in  Mary,  2090 

f is  Lord  f us  lytyd  lowe. 
whanne  he  cam  fro  fe  Trynyte, 

In-to  a  maydyn  lytyd  he, 
&  al  was  for  to  dystroye  fee : 

Pride,  f  is  schalt  fou  knowe.  2095 

Deposuit  potentes  de  sede,  &  cetera,. 

1  leaf  175,  back. 
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(185) 

when  Lucifer  for,  whawne  Lncyfer  to  helle  fyl, fell,  Pride  J  J   ' 
waathecau.se,          PHde,   bej'-of  )>OU  Were  cllCSim  ; 

&  bou,  deuyl,  \\iili  wyckyd  wyl, 

In  paradys  trappyd  us  with  tresim,  2099 

so  bou  us  bond  in  balys  Ille  : 

bis  may  I  p?-eue  be  ryth  resu». 
tyl  bis  Duke  bat  dyed  on  liylle, 

ChVt'ro>  ̂ n  lleuene  man  myt-n  neuere  han  sesim  ;  2103 
be  gospel  \>us  declaryt. 

for  who-so  lowe  liym,  schal  ben  hy  ; 

frrfore  j>ou  schalt  not  comen  us  ny  ; 

wufs         &  ̂ou  J3011  ̂ e  neu?;  c  so  sly> 
I  schal  fclle  al  J>i  fare.  2108 

'qui  se  exaltat,  huwiiliabitw,  &  cetera. 

(186) 
Jfr«'*  IRA.   Dame  Par.yons  !  what  soyst  bou  to  Wratlic  &  Ire? challenges 

Patience,  |)utte  Mankyiide  fro  bi1  castel  clere. threatens  J 

her-  or  I  schal  lappyn  at  bi  tyre 
une  another.}       witli  styffe  stonys  bat  I  liaue  here.  2112 

2  1  schal  slynye  at  bee  many  a  vyre, 
&  ben  a-vengyd  hastely  here  : 

fus  Belsabub,  on  re  gvet  syre, 
bad  me  bre7nie  bee  w/t/<  wyld  fere,  2116 

bou  bycche  blak  as  kole. 
and  bi.is  iier  be>-for,  fast,  fowle  skowte, Rend  .M  in- 

kil"l1  ollt  putte  Mankynde  to  us  owte, to  them. 

or  of  me  Jvm  schalt  haue  dowte, 

boa  modyr,  bou  motyhole  1  2121 

(187) 
Patiencewys    PACIENCIA.    fro  bi  dowte,  Crist  111C  Sclielde 
the  It  conquer 

day,  &  al  mankynde  ! 
bou  wrecchyd  wreche,  wood  &  wylde, 

Pacyens  schal  bee  schende  !  21  '25 

quiit  ira  viri,  justicia  Dei  now  operatuij. 

1  MS.  fro  >i  fro  hi.  a  leaf  177. 
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for  Marys  sone.  meke  &  mylde,  Christ 
J  destroyd 

rent  bee  up,  rote  &  rynde,  iTe'meekihen 
whawne  he  stod  meker  ba?me  a  cliylde,  be'atHim 

&  lete  boycs  hyw  betyn  &  bynde  :  2129 
berfor,  wrecche,  be  stylle  ! 

for  bo  peloum  bat  gati  hym  pose, 

he  myth  a  dreuyw  hem  to  dros ; 

&  3yt,  to  casten  hym  on  be  cros,  ™dt!™c™™ 
he  sufferyd  al  liere  wylle.  2134 

(188) 

bowsent/s  of  aungelh's  he  myth  han  had,  He  might have  had 

to  a  wrokyn  hyw  ber  ful  ̂ erne;  AiTeTto80f 
&  ?yt,  to  deyen  lie  was  glad,  «f«ge  Hta, 

us,  pacyens  to  techy  «  &  lerne.  2138    j^^i™ 
bi'rfor,  boy,  with  bi  boystous  blad, 

fare  a-wey  be  feldys  feme  ! 
for  I  wyl  do  as  Jhe.su  bad, 

wrecchys,  fro  my  \vonys  wcrne  2112 

wit/6  a  dyngne  defcns. 

if  bou  fonde  to  comy/j  a-loft^, 
I  schal  beo  cache  fro  bis  crof te 

wi't/t  bese  rolys  swete  &  softe, 
peyntyd  -with  pacyens.  2147 

(189) 

INUIDIA.  Out !  myn  herte  gyrmyth  to  breke,  Envy  calls  on 
Charity  to 

for  Charyte  bat  stondyth  so  stowte. 

alas  !  myw  herte  gynnyth  to  vvreke. 

jeldeup  bis  castel.  bou  hore  clowte  !  2151    yield  up  the 
Castle, 

it  is  myw  offyce,  fowle  to  speke, 

fals  sklauwdrys  to  here  a-bowte. 
Charyte  !  be  deuyl  mote  bee  choke, 

but  I  bee  rappe  with  rewly  rowte,  2155 

bi  targe  for  to  tere. 

let  Mankynde  cu?^  to  us  dou^i,  and  let  Man- "  kiml  come 

or  I  schal  schetyn  to  bis  castel  town)  down  to them. 

a  ful  fowle  defamacyoii) ; 
berfore  bis  boAve  I  bere.  2160 
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(190) 

Charity  says      CARITAS.     bOU  bOU  Spcke  WVcke  &  falsfcl    fame, 
she'll  not  be  i      ,    T  1  A    J moved  by  be  wers  sclial  1  neuere  do  my  dede. 
Envy's 
abuse.  who-so  peyryth  falsly  a-nober  ma/is  name, 

Cristys  curs  he  schal  haue  to  mede  :  2104 

ve  \\omini  illi  per  quern  scandalum  venfifc]. 

1who-so  wyl  not  hys  tu»ge  tame,  —  —  laiatth.  xviii.  7.] 

take  it  sothe,  as  mes  crede,— 

wo,  wo,  to  hym,  &  mekyl  schame  ! 

In  holy  wrytte  bis  I  rede;  2168 
for  euere  bou  art  a  sohrewe. 

ton  bou  speke  euyl,  I  ne  jeue  a  gres  ; 

I  schal  do  neuere  be  wers  ; 

At  be  last,  be  sothe  vers 

ccrtw  hy??i-self  schal  schewe.  2173 

(191) 
Christ  get  the   Cure  lonely  Lord,  \vil1i  owty?£  lak, 
example  of 

chuiity,  ^af  example  to  charytc  : 
whanne  he  was  bety?i  bio  &  blak 

for  trespas  bat  neuere  dyd  he,  —  2177 

when,  tho'       In  gory  sy7<uc  had  he  no  tak, jiu  hud  no 

«i».  &  ̂ yt  for  sywne  he  bled  blody  ble,  — 

He  died  for         }ie  t0]ic  ln',s.  cr0s  UD  On  ]\is  bak, sinful  ninii. 

synful  man,  &  al  for  bee  :  2181 
b?<.v  lie  mad  defcns. 

Envye,  w/t/t  bi  slauwdrys  bycke, 

I  am  pntte  at  my  Lordys  prycke  ; 

I  wyl  do  good  a-^eyns  be  wycke, 
&  kepe  \n  syl<ms.  2186 

(192) 

Beiiai  calls      BELYAL.   What,  for  Belyalys  bonys, on  his  folk 

where  a-bowty/z  cliydo  30? 

haue  don,  30  boyes,  al  at  onys  ! 
lasche  don  bcse  moderys,  alle  bre  !  21  90 

werke  wrakc  to  bis  wonys  ! 

be  vaimward  is  graiuttyd  me. 

do  bese  moderys  to  maky7^  monys  ! 
to  follow  inm       loiire  dowtv  dedvs,  now  lete  se  !  2194 
and  flight. 

1  leaf  177,  back. 
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dasche  hem  al  to  daggys  ! 

liaue  do,  boyes  bio  &  blake ! 

wirke  bese  wencliys  wo  &  wi'ake  ! 

Clarvoims,  cryith1  up  at  a  krake.  Let  clarions sound  and 

&  blowe  lour  brode  baggys  !  2199   I'agp'P68 *  blow ! 

[tu/zc  pugnab?m^  domini.  [They assault the  Cattle.] 

(193) 

SUPTJ.RBIA.   Out!  my  prowde  bak  is  bent !  Pride  cries out  that 

Mekenes  bath  me  al  for-bete  ;  Meekness  has beaten  him. 

Pride  with  Mekenes  is  for-schent. 

I  weyle  &  wepe,  with  wondys  wete  ;  2203 

I  am  belyn  in  be  hed. 

my  prowde  pride  a-doun)  is  dreuyn, 
so  scharpely  Mekenes  hath  me  schreuy??, 

fat  I  may  no  lenger  leuyw ; 

my  lyf  is  me  be-reuyd.  2208 

(194-) INVIDIA.  Al  myn  Enmyte  is  not  worth  a  fart ;  En'}f  Bays 
I  schyte  &  schako  al  in  my  schete ; 

Charyte,  bat  sowre  swart.  thatciiarity'e '  roses  have 

v/ith  fayre  rosys  myn  hed  gan  broke  :  2212   )>TOkei1  his head. 

I  brede  J>e  malaundyr. 

vfith  worth!  worch's  &  fiouvis  swete, 
Cliaryte  makyth  me  so  meke, 

I  dare  neyfer  crye  nore  crepe, 

not  a  schote  of  sklaundyr.  2217 

(195) 

2 1,  Wrethe,  may  syngyn  wele-a-wo.  Ira.  wrath  con- -,-.  „  fesses  himselt 
lacyens  me  jai  a  sory  dynt;  beaten. 

I  am  al  betyn  blak  &  bio 

with  a  rose  bat  on  rode  was  rent;  2221 

my  speche  is  almost  spent, 

hyr  rosys  fel  on  me  so  scharpe, 

bat  myn  bed  hangyth  as  an  harpe : 

I  dar  neyber  crye  nor  carpe  ; 

sche  is  so  pacyent.  2226 

1  ?MS.  »  leaf  176. 
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(196) 
e 
I 

Knvy  tor         Jenic,  jcme.  let  faH  on  bord  ! failing. 

Syr  Flescli,  wit/t  fyn  ey[e]n  soure,  2230 
The  Bad  for  care  I  cukke  &  koure. 
A"pel  al>"  T-l  *-  •.  7       , peais  to  Flesh  syr  Jblescn,  wttA  byn  company, 
to  help  them  J  *J  J' 

win.  a,erne,  ̂ erne,  make,  a  crye  ! 
helpe  we  haue  no  velony, 

fat  fis  day  may  be  oure  !  2235 

(197) 

pieth  calls  on   CARD,  war,  war  !  late  mans  flesche  pro  to  ! Gluttony, 

sioth,  and  I  com  wi't/i  a  comiianv. Lechery 

haue  do,  my  chyldryn  !  now  haue  do, 
Glotoim,  Slawth,  &  Lechery  !  2239 

Ichc  of  $ou  wyrenyth  a  sclio. 
lete  not  Mankynde  with  maystry  ! 

lete  slynge  hem  \n  a  fo\vl[e]  slo, 
&  fonde  to  feffe  hym  with  foly  !  2243 

dothe  now  wel  ̂ oure  dcde  ! 

jerne  lete  se  whov  30  schul 
to  tempt  Mankynde  to  temptyw  to  dedly  sywne. 
Mankind  to 

sin,  and  to  if  ̂ e  mustc  J»is  castele  Wynne, 

Castle.  heH  schal  be  30^;-  medo.  2248 

(198) 

Gluttony        GULA.  war  !  syr  Glotoii7Z  schal  makyn  a  smoke 
abuses 

Abstinence,          a-jeyns  J»is  castel,  I  vowe. 
Abstynens  !  |?ou  J>ou  bleyke, 

I  loke  on  fee  \\iUt  bytter  broAve.  2252 

I  haue  a  fagct  in  myn  necke, 

and  says  he'll  to  scttyn  Mankynde  on  a  lowe ; inflame 

Mankind's       my  loul  Joyc  scliult  p<>\\  not  let, 
I  wou  to  God,  as  I  trowe ;  2256 

ferfor  putte  hyw  out  here  ! 
In  meselynge  glotonye, 

•\\iih  goode  metw  &  drynkys  trye, 

I  norche  my  syste/1  Lechevye 
tyl  man  rewnyth  on  fere.  2261 
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(199) 

ABSTINEJVCIA.   fi  metis  &  drynkys  am  vnthende  :  Ab»tinence 

vrhanne  f  ei  are  out  of  mesure  take,  that^he'ii 
.     •          i  T    „  ,.  slake  them 
pei  makyn  men  mad  &  out  of  mende, 

&  werkyn  hem  bothe  wo  &  wrakc.  2265 

fat,  for  f  i  fere  f  ou  f  ou  here  kyndyl, 

certis  I  schal  fi.  wele  a-slako 

•with  "bred  fat  browth  us  out  of  heft,  with  the &«•          i  Sacramental 
on  fe  croys  sufferyd  wrake  :  2269   Bread. 

I  inene  f  e  sacrament ; 

*f  at  Iche  blysful  bred 
fat  hovmge  on  hyl  tyl  he  was  ded, 

schal  tempere  so  myn  inaydywhed, 

fat  fi  purpos  schal  be  spent.  2274 

(200) 

In  abstynews  fis  bred  was  browth,  This  Bread 
certys,  Mankyndo,  &  al  for  fee.  MSSffl, 

of  fourty  dayes  ete  lie  nowtli,         Civ;?i  ieiuniasset  xla  dieb?^  &c'. 
&  jja?me  was  nay lyd  to  a  tre  ;  2278 

example  us  was  be-tawth  : 
In  sobyrnesse  he  bad  us  be. 

f>erfor  Mankynde  sclial  not  be  cawth,  and  he  will 

Glotony,  with  Jjy  degre  :  2282   by'aiuttolfy.4 
fe  sothe  fou  schalt  se. 

to  norysch  fayre,  fou  foil  be  fawe, 

abstynews,  it  schal  wi'tA-drawe 
tyl  fou  be  schet  vnde;1  schawe, 

&  fayn  for  to  fle.  2287 

(201) 

LUXURIA.  lo,  Chastyte,  J?ou  fowlli  skowte  !  Le,her>J  8ays 
J» is  ilke  day  here  Jjou  schalt  deye.  StuJ,1 

I  make  a  for  in  mans  towte,  andflreman'. 
fat  launcyth  up  as  any  leye.  2291    members- 

fese  cwsyd  colys  I  bere  abowte, 

Mankynde  in  tene  for  to  teye. 

men  &  wommen  hathe  no  dowte, 

vfith  pyssynge  pokys  for  to  pleye ;  2295 

1  leaf  176,  back. 
MACRO    PLAYS 
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I  bynde  hem  in  ray  bondys. 
I  haue  no  resle,  so  I  rowe, 

•with  men  &  wo??imen,  as  I  trowe, 

tyl  I,  Lechery,  be  set  on  a  lowe, 

In  al  Mankynch's  londys.  2300 

(202) 
But  chastity    CASTI[T]AS.  I,  Chastyte,  haue  power  in  bis  place, has  power  to  i         j    p    i     i 
conquer  bee,  Lechery,  to  bynd  &  bete. Lechery.  ,  r     , 
Chastity  »*y a  Madyn  Mary  e,  Avert  of  grace, 

Mary  wLf  schal  qwenche  bat  fowle  hete.  2304 

Lechery.  Mater  &  Vi?*go  !  extitigwe  carnales  cowcupisc[entias]  I 
oure  Lord  God  mad  bee  no  space 

\vha?me  his  blod  strayed  in  be  strete. 

fro  bis  castel  he  dyd  bee  chase 

whanne  he  was  crounyd  with  bornys  grete  2308 

&  grene. 
At  his  death  to  drerv  deth  whawno  he  was  dyth, Cliristhadno 

delight  in  it.  &  boycs  dyd  hym  gret  dyspyth, 

In  lechery  had  he  no  delyth, 

&  bat  was  ryth  wel  sene.  2313 

(203) 

at  oure  Lady  I  lere  my  iessun, 

to  haue  chaste  lyf  tyl  I  be  ded. 

sche  is  qwene,  &  beryth  be  croun) ; 

&  al  was  for  hyr  raaydynhed.  2317 

Chastity  bids    berfor  go  f ro  bis  castel  toun), 
Lecliery  T  ,  -< 

be  off.  Lechery,  now  I  bee  rede  ; 

for  Mankynde  getyst  bou  nowth  donn), 

to  sowen2  hym  syuful  sede  :  2321 

In  care  bou  woldys  hym  cast. 

l&  if  bou  com  up  to  me, 

trewly  bou  schalt  betyn  be 

with  be  jerde  of  Chastyte 

whyl  my  lyf  may  last.  2326 

(204) 

sioth  says       AcciDiA.  Ware,  war  !  I  delue  with  a  spade ; 

men  calle  me  be  '  lord  syr  Slowe.' 

he  hinaen       gostly  grace  I  spy  He  &  schade  ; 

fro  be  watyr  of  grace,  be  dyche  I  fowe ;  2330 
1  leaf  179.  M  MS. 
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36  schulyn  com  rytli  I-nowe  sloth  knows 
be  fis  dyche  drye,  be  bankys  brode. 

xxx*1  thouseiule  fat  I  wel  knowe,  30,000  folk 
In  my  lyf  louely  I  lede,  2434 

fat  had  leuere  syttyw  at  be  ale,  who'd  rather drink  ale  and 

11J  niCllS  SOIlgyS  to  Syngyil  lowde,  sing  Three- 
Men's  Songs 

ba?^ne  to- ward  be  chyrche  for1  to  crowde.  than  B0  to church. 

bou  Lesynesse,  bou  bolnyd  bowde  ! 

I  brewe  to  fee  fyne  bale.  2439 

(205) 

SOLICITUDO.  a,  good  men  !  be-war  now  aH  industry 
of  Slugge  &  Slawthe,  be  fowll  c]  befe  !  hearers 

against  Slug 

to  be  sovvle  he  is  byttyrer  fa?me  gad: ;  andsioth, 

rote  he  is  of  mekyl  myschefe ;  2443 

Goddys  seruyse,  bat  ledyth  us  to  heuene  haH, 

fis  lordeyn,  for  to  lettyn  us,  is  lefe. 

who-so  wyl  schryuyn  hym  of  his  sywnys  aH, 
he  putty th  bis  brethel  to  mykyl  myschefe,  2447 

Mawkywde,  he  bat  myskaryed.  whoimve 

men  mouw  don  no  penauns  for  hy?»  bis,  kind!' 
nere  schryue  hem  wha?aie  fey  don)  a-mys, 

but  euer  he  wold,  in  syrane  I-wys, 

fat  Mankynde  were  taryed.  2452 

(200) 

fe?-for  he  makyth  fis  dyke  drye, 
to  putty/2  Mankynde  to  dystresse  ;  and  put  him 

r  i      ,T     j    ji  to  distress. 
he  makytli  dedly  sy/me  a  redy  weye 

In-to  f  e  Castel  of  Goodnesse ;  2456 
but  with  tone  I  schal  hym  teye,  But  industry 

i     ,  .  ,  will  tackle 

f  orvve  f  e  helpe  or  heuene  empe/-esse ;  him. 
my  bedys  he  schal  a-beye  ;• 

&  ofer  ocupacyons  more  &  lesse  2460 

I  schal  schape,  liym  to  schonde, 

for  whoSO  Wyle  Slawth  putte  doU7i  Praverand 
•1711          p          .,7  work  will 

w^t/i  bedys  &  with  orysoim  put  him down. 

or  sum  oneste  ocupacyou??, 
as  boke  to  haue  in  honde.  2465 

nee  lego,  nee  hora,2  nee  disee,  neqwe  labora. 
1  MS.  fror.  2  ora,  pray. 
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(207) 

jv^Abids       CARD.  Ey,  for  B[e]lyalys  bonys,  be  kynge, 

where-a-bowte  stonde  30  al  day? 

his  men  stop    Caytyuys  !  Icte  be  $ottr  kakelynge, cackling  . 

midfigiit.  &  rappe  at  rowtw  of  a-ray  ! 
He  teiis  Glut-   Glotony.  bou  fowlc  gadlynge, 
tony  to  kill 

Abstinence,          sle  Abstyne?is,  if  bou  may  ! 

and  Lechery     Lechery,  \viih  bi  werkynge, 
to  get  rid  of 

chastity.  to  Chastyte  make  a  wyckyd  a-ray 

a  lytyl  browe. 
J«fc  whyl  we  fyth 
for  owre  ryth, 

They  make  In  beiiiys  bryth 

Aua°"^on  late  blastw  blowe !        |1,uwc  pugnabtmt  do?n«ni.     2478 Me  C'agtfe. 

(208) 
otuttoiiif        CluLA.  Out,  Glotoun  !  a-down  I  dryue. s;iys  Abstin 

ence  Abstyne[?z]s  liathe  lost  my  myth. 

Syr  Flesch,  I  schal  neuerc  thryue ; 
I  do  not  vvorthc  be  deuelys  dyrt ; 

I  may  not  leuy/i  longe. 
has  beaten  I  am  al  V)Ctyil,   toppC  &  tayl  J 

wit/;  Abstyneus  wyl  I  no  move  dayl ; 
he'll  hide  J  wv}  (ron  cowche  [&1  qwavl himself  in 

the  privy.  at  }lom  j?i  ̂ QZi/1  gOUgC. 

(209) 
Lechen/con-    LuxuuiA.   Out  on  Chnstyte,  be  be  rode  ! 

amltity  lias         $che  bathe  dayschyd  &  so  drenchyd. 

5yt  haue  sche  be  curs  of  God, 
quenoht  her,         f0r  al  my  fere  be  qweiie  hath  qwenchyd  ; 

for  ferd  1  fuH  &  fcynt. 

In  harde  ropys  mote  sche  ryde  ! 

here  dare  I  not  longe  a-byde ; 
and  she  must  sum-where  nivw  bed  1  woldo  hyde, 
hide  h«r  head.  , 

As  an  Irchouw  bat  were  schcnt. 

(210) 
siothisgomg  ACCIDIA.  Oat !  I  deye  !  ley  on  watyr  ! 
to  faint.  „          ,     T    i       nil 

I  swone,  I  swete,  I  feynt,  I  drulle  I 
1  leaf  179,  back. 
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2ene  qwene,  with  hyr  pytyr-patyr,  sioth'ss^M 
J      l  J    J     x       J  is  batterd  by 

hath  al  to-dayschyd  my  skallyd  skulle  !  2500   industry's J  J  pitter-patter. 

it  is  as  softe  a[s]  wulle. 
or  I  haue  here  more  skathe, 

I  schal  lepe  a-wey,  be  lurkynge  lathe, 
bere  I  may  my  ballokys  bathe, 

&  leykyn  at  be  fulle.  2505 

(211) 
MALTO  ANGELAS.  3a  !  fro  deuyl  spede  jou.  al  be  packe  !  The  Baa Angel  says 

For  sorwe,  I  morne  on  be  mowle: 

you  all ! 

ays 
take 

vou  all 

I  carpe,  I  crye,  I  coure,  I  kacke, 

I  frcte,  I  fart,  I  fesyl  fowle !  2509 

I  loke  lyke  an  howle.  [Ad  Mimdum. 

NOW,   Syr  World  !    what  SO  it  COSt,  and  appeals to  World  for 

helpe  now,  or  bis  we  haue  lost ;  neip. 
al  oure  fare  is  not  worth  a  thost ; 

bat  makyth  me  to  mowle.  2514 

(212) 

MUNDUS.  how,  Coveytyse  !  banyotw  a-vauiit  1  irorweaiis 
on  Covetous- here  comytn  a  batayl.  nobyl  &  newe  :  ness  to  bear his  banner 

for,  syth  bou  were  a  lytyl  fannt,  to  the  front, 

Coveytyse,  bou  hast  ben  trewe.  2518 

Haue  do  bat  damysel !  do  hyr  dawnt  1 

bytte/1  balys  bou  hyr  brewe  ! 
be  medys,  boy,  I  bee  graunt, 

be  galows  of  Canwykc,  to  hangyn  on  newe,  2522 

bat  wolde  bee  wel  be-falle. 

haue  don,  syr  Coueytyse  ! 

Wyrke  on  be  best  wyse  !  ana  make 
•r-v      •»«•       i  T  Mankind 
JJo  Mankynde  com  ok  aryse  leave  the  7 Virtues. 

fro  jone  vertuse  aH.  2527 

(213) 

AUARICIA.   how,  Mankynde  !  I  am  a-tenyde  covetousneu 

for  bou  art  bere  so  in  b«t  holde.  kind  to' come and  talk  with 

Cum  &  speke  vfitk  bi  best  frende.  him,  iiis  best friend. 

Syr  Coueytyse  !  bou  knowyst  me  of  olde.  2531 

1what,  deuyl,  schalt  bou  ber  lenger  lende  nensks  M«U- 
\vith  grete  penaunce  in  bat  castel  colde  ? 

1  leaf  178.     COVETYSE  is  here  added  in  a  later  Land. 
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kind  why  he     In-to  be  werlcl  if  bou  wylt  wende pines  in  the  •> 

Castle-  a-monge  men  to  bere  bee  bolde,  2535 
I  rede,  be  seynt  Gyle, 

how,  Mankynde  !  I  bee  say, 

and^Tr  com  to  Coueytyso,  I  bee  prey ; 
himself-  we  to  schul  to-gedyr  pley, 

if  bou  wylt,  a  whyle.  2540 

(214) 
Generality      LAKGiTAS.  a  !  God  helpe  !  I  am  dysmaved, curses  Covet-  J  •' 

andnabuses  *  curse  ̂ ee'  Covetyse,  as  I  can ; 
him-  for  certys,  trey  tour,  bou  hast  be-trayed 

nerhand  now  Iche  erthely  man.  2544 

so  myche  were  men  neuerc  a-frayed 

with  Coueytyse,  syn  be  werld  be-gan  : 
God  almythy  is  not  payed. 

syn  bou,  fende,  bare  be  werldys  bane,  2548 
ful  wyde  bou  gywnyst  wende. 

now  arn  men  waxyn  ner  woode ; 

bey  wold  gon  to  liolle  for  werldys  goode  ; 
bat  Lord  bat  restyd  on  be  rode 

is  maker  of  an  ende.  2553 

Maledicti  s'u»t  anariczosi  huius  temporis  ! 

(215) 
He  is  at  the     \er  is  no  dysese  nor  debate 
bottom  of  .  , 
every  ill  in  borwe  bis  wyde  werld  so  rouiule, 
this  world. 

tyde  nor  tyme,  eiiy  nor  late, 

but  bat  Coueytyse  is  be  grounde.  2557 

He  nurses        bou  norchyst  pride,  Envye  &  hate, 
Pride,  Envy, 

and  Hat«.  bou  Coueytyse,  bou  cursyd  hoimde  ! 

Cnste  bee  schelde  fro  oure  gate, 

&  kepe  us  fro  bee  saf  &  sounde,  2561 

bat  bou  no  good  here  wywne ! 

swete  Jhesu,  jentyl  justyce, 

kepe  Mankynde  fro  Coueytyse  ! 

for  I-wys  he  is,  in  al  wyse, 
rote  of  sorwe  &  syrnie.  25G6 

(216) 
nesi,   AuAiuciA.   what  eylytli  bee,  lady  Largyte, 

Damysel  dyngne  up-on  bi  des  ? 
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&  I  spak  ryth  not  to  fee,  Getrosity 
ferfore  I  prey  fee  holde  fi  pes.  2570   ̂ ^ 

how,  Mankynde  !  cum  speke  w*t/t  me  !  He  asks  Man- kind  to  come 
and  talk  to 

Cum  ley  f  i  loue  here  in  my  les  ! 

Coueytyse  is  a  frend  ryth  fre,  covetousne.. 

fi  sorwe,  man,  to  slake  &  ses.  2574 

Coueytyse  hathe  many  a  $yfte. 

Mankynde  !  f  yne  liande  heder  fou  reche  1  Mankind' 
Coueytyse  schal  be  f  i  leche  ;  thrived 

fe  ryth  wey  I  schal  fee  teche, 

to  thedom  &  to  fryfte.  2579 

(217) 

HUMANUM  GENf/s.  Coueytyse  !  whedyr  schuld  I  wende1?  ^cov'et- 
what  wey  woldyst  fat  I  sulde  holde  1  wane's 

to  what  place  woldyst  fou  me  sende  1 

1  gynne  to  waxyn  hory  &  colde  ;  2583 

hny  bake  gywnyth  to  bowe  &  bende  ;  He's  getting 
I  crulle  &  crepe,  &  wax  al  colde  ; 

age  makyth  man  ful  vnthende, 

body  &  bonys,  &  al  vnwolde.  2587 

my  bonys  are  febyl  &  sore.  ins  bones  are 

I  am  arayed  in  a  sloppe  ; 

as  a  jonge  man,  I  may  not  hoppe  ; 

my  nose  is  colde,  &  gy?myth  to  droppe  ; 
her  waxit  al  hore.  2592   ins  hair  gets 

(218) 

AUARICIA.  Petyr  !  fou  hast  f  e  more  nedo  ^^^u'e"** 
to  haue  sum  good  in  f  yn  age  :  SSfthShi 

markys,  pou?idys,  londys  &  lede,  wealth  :"Bve 
howsys  &  homys,  casteH  &  cage  ;  2596 

f  erf  or  do  as  I  fee  rede  ! 

to  Coueytyse  cast  f  i  parage  ! 

Cum,  &  1  schal  f  yne  erdyn  bede  ;  comelo'the 

fe  werthi  Werld  schal  jeue  fee  wage,  2600   world. 

certz's  not  a  lyth. 
Com  on,  olde  man  !  it  is  no  reprefe 

fat  Coueytyse  be  fee  lefe  : 

1  leaf  178,  back. 
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if  bon  deye  at  any  myscliefe, 

it  is  bi  selfe  to  wyth.  2605 

(219) 

Mankind        HUA/ANU.v  G'ENUS.  nay,  nay  !  bcse  ladys  of  gooduesse 
pleads  that  J        y  J 
the  virtues  Wyl  uot  lete  me  fare  a-mys  ; will  take  care 

of  him.  $$  bon  I  be  a  whyle  in  dystrcsse, 
whamie  I  deye,  I  schal  to  blysse.  2609 

it  is  but  foly,  as  I  gesse, 

al  bis  werldys  wele  I-wys  ; 
bese  lonely  ladys,  more  &  lesse, 

In  wyso  wordys  bei  telle  me  bys  .  2613 

Ipus  seytli  fie  bok  of  kend/.s 
Mankind  I  \vvl  not  do  bese  ladys  dyspyt, 
will  not  for-  J  ,  , sai<e  the  7  to  forsakyn  hem  for  so  Jyt ; 
Virtues,  his  J 
best  friends.  to  dwcllyn  here  is  my  delyt; 

here  arn  my  best  frendz's.  2618 

(220) 

Covetousnem    AuARiciA.  $a  !  up  &  doiuz  bou  take  be  wey, 
borwe  bis  werld  to  walkyn  &  wende, 

says  he'll  find     &   boil  Schalt  fvilde,  SOtll  to  SCy, his  purse  his 

best  friend:          bi  purs  schal  be  bi  best[e]  frendo.  2622 
bon  boil  syt  al  day,  &  prey, 

no  man  schal  com  to  bee,  nor  sende ; 

but  if  bon  haue  a  pcny  to  pey, 

men  schnl  to  bee  Jnume  lystyn  &  lende,  2626 

&  kelyn  al  bi  care. 

be?'fore  to  me  bon  hange  &  helde, 
and  he  should  &  be  coueytous  whvlys  bon  may  bee  weldc. 
stick  to 

covetous-  if  bou  be  pore,  &  nedy  &  elde. ness. 

bou  schalt  ofty/»  enyl  fare.  2631 

(221) 
so  Mankind    HUMANUJH  GENra.  Coueytyse,  bou  seyst  a  good  skyl. 

so  grete  God  me  [wyl]  a-vaunce, 
agrees  to         al  bi  byddvuge  don  1  wyl. 
leave  the 

castle  of  Per-        I  forsake  be  Casiel  of  Perseuerauyzce  :  2635 oAviamiino. 

1Iii  Coney tyse  I  wyl  me  hyle, 
for  to  gete  sum  sustynaiwce. 

1  leaf  180. 

severance. 
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a-forn  mele,  men  mete  schul  tyle  ;  Mea  must 

it  is  good,  for  al  chaunce, 

sum  good  owhere  to  hyde. 

Certys,  bis  30  wel  knowe, 

it  is  good,  whon-so  be  wynde  blowe, 

a  man  to  haue  sum-what  of  1m  owe,  thtog'Sftheir 

what  happe  so-euere  be-tyde.  2644   c 

(222) 
BoNro  ANGELAS.  A,  ladyse  !  I  prey  3011  of  grace,  2*Sito 

helpytli  to  kepe  here  Mankynne  !  virtues  to 
,        ,  .  i  keep  Man- 

lie  wyl  for-sakc  bis  precyous  place,  kind  i,,  the 
f)[>A  Q     Castle: 

&  drawe  a-jeyn  to  dedly  synne. 

helpe,  ladys,  lonely  in  lace  ! 

he  goth  fro  bis  worthi  wownynge. 

Coueytyse,  a-wey  30  chace  ; 

&  schyttyth  Mankynde  sum-where  here-Inne,  2652 
in  3oure  worbi  wyse  !  doIvKnit 

ow,  wrechyd  man  !  bou  schalt  be  wroth,  JresCs?vet°us" 
bat  sy?zne  schal  be  bee  ful  loth. 

a,  swete  ladys,  helpe  !  he  goth  2656 

a-wey  wi't/i  Coueytyse.      [tune  descendit  ad  Auariciam 
[Humanum  Genus]. 

(223) 

HuAf/LiTAS.   Good  Aungyl,  what  may  I  do  ber-to]  ^Man- 
fa  ym-selfe  may  his  sowle  spylle  Preewfu. 

Mankynde,  to  don  what  he  wyl  do, 

God  hath  3ouy?i  hym  a  fre  wylle.  2661 

bou  he  dre?*che,  &  his  sowle  slo, 

certys  we  may  not  do  bere-tylle. 
Syn  he  cam  bis  castel  to, 

we  dyd  to  hym  bat  vs  be-felle,  2665   while  he™ 

&  now  he  hath  us  refusyd.  fttVhC'  ' 
As  longe  as  he  was  wi't/t-imie  Jn's  castel  walle, 
we  kepte  hym  fro  synne,  30  sawe  wel  alle ; 

&  now  he  wyl  a-jeyn  to  sywne  falle,  2ftttonf" 

I  preye  3011  holde  us  excusyd.  2670  J^"not 

(224) 
PACIBNCIA.  Kesu?i  wyl  excusyn  us  alle  : 

he  helde  be  ex  be  be  helue. 
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Patience  boU  1)6  Wyl  to  folv  falle, 
oolro     M     ,,,.  '  "  * says  Man 
kind  alon 
is  to  blame kind  alone  it  is  to  wytyn  but  hy??i  selue.  2674 

\vhyl  he  held  hy?n.  in  bis  halle, 

fro  dedly  sywne  we  dyd  hyw  schelue : 

he's  brewing     he  brewyth  hym-selfe  a  byttyr  galle  ; 
for  himself.          In  dethys  dynt  whamie  he  schal  delue,  2678 

bis  game  lie  schal  be-grete. 
He  is  endewyd  with  wyttw  fyue 

for  to  rewlyn  hy?»  in  hys  lyue  ; 

we  ve/'tuse  wyl  not  with  hym  stryue, 

a-vyse  hym  &  IMS  dede.  2683 

(225) 

charity  say»   CARiTAS.   Of  hys  dede  haue  we  nowt  to  done ; 

he  wyl  no  longer  with  us  be  lad. 

they  gave        whamie  he  ask  yd  out,  we  herd  \\is  bone, 
him  whatever  o^oT heasktfor,  &  ot  hys  presens  we  were  rytli  glad ;  2087 

but  lie  1but,  as  bou  sesto,  he  hath  for-sakyn  us  sone  ; 
wouldn't  do 
as  Christ  he  wyl  not  don  as  Crist  hym  bad. bade  him. 

Mary  !  J>i  sone  a-bouy«  fe  mone, 
as  iiiakci  Mankynde  trewe  &  sad,  2691 

she  prays  In  g?'ace  for  to  gon. 
the  Virgin  ° 
to  turn  him  for,  if  he  WVl  to  foly  ilvt, 
to  grace. 

we  [ne]  may  hym  not  w/t/<-syt ; 

he  is  of  age,  &  can  lu's  wyt, 
30  knowe  wel  eue/y-chon.  2696 

(226) 

AbMnenee         ABSTINENCIA.    IcllOll,  36  kllOWyil  lie  IS  a  Me, 
says  worldly  _       „,  ,       ,     ,  ,     , 
wealth  is  like        In  Coueytyse  to  dyth  liys  dede. 

stool:  workb's  wele  is  lyke2  a  iij-foted  stole ; 
at  his  most          it  faylyt  a  man  at  hys  most  nede  ;     Muttdus  transit,  &    2700 

whanne  he  is  dyth  in  dedys  dole,          cowcupiscencia  cius. [1  Ep.  John  ii.  17.J 

]?e  ryth  regystre  1  schal  hym  rede ; 
he  schal  be  tore  with  teneful  tole ; 

wha/nie  he  schal  bre?jne  on  glemys  glede,  2704 
he  schal  lere  a  new  lawe. 

be  he  neuere  so  ryche  of  werhh's  wone, 
hys  seketoM?-is  schul  makyn  here  mone : 

1  leaf  180,  back.  a  MS.  kyke. 
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"  make  us  mery,  &  lete  hym  gone  ! 

he  was  a  good  felawe."  2709 

(227) 

CASTITAS.  whawne  he  is  ded,  here  sorwe  is  lest :  cha»titv trlls  how 

be  ton  sekatow  seyth  to  be  tothyr,  Smen-y 
"  Make  we  mery,  &  a  ryche  fest,  JKesme. 

&  lete  hym  lyn  in  ded/s  fodyr."        et  sic  relinqz^at1  2713 

so  Ins  part  schal  be  be  lest :  alienis  diuicias  suas. 

be  syste?*  semyt  \>us  be  brother. 
I  lete  a  man  no  bettyr  bawne  a  best, 

for  no  man  can  be  war  be  ober  2717 

tyl  he  hathe  al  ful  spimne. 
bou  schalt  se  bat  day,  man,  bat  a  bedo  One  prayer 

Italian  a  man 
schal  bee  stonde2  more  in  stede  in  better stead  than 

barme  al  be  good  bat  bou  mytyst  gete,  ail  his  wealth. 

Certys,  vndyr  su/me.  2722 

(228) 

SOLICITUDO.  Mankynde  !  of  on  bynge  haue  I  woudyr.  industry 
reminds 

bat  bou  takyst  not  in-to  byn  mende,  Mankind 

whanne  body  &  sowle  schul  party?*  on  simdyr,                       2725 

no  werkb's  good  schal  with  bee  wende.          non  desce?zdet  cu//i 

whawne  bou  art  ded,  &  in  be  erthe  loyd  vnder,     illo  g1("'ia  ei"«-  ****  j;^ 

mys-gotyn  good  fee  schal  schende  ;  goocis "Til 
it  schal  bee  weyen,  as  peys  in  punder, 

bi  sely  sowle  to  bryngyn  in  bende,  2730  putiiissoui 
p  1       •*.  f   1         u       J  ill  bonds. &  make  it  ml  vnbende. 

&  }yt  Mankynde,  as  it  is  sene, 

with  Coueytyse  goth  on  bis  grene  ! 

be  treytor  doth  us  al  bis  tene 

aftyr  hys  lyuys  ende.  2735 

(229) 

LARGITAS.  Out,  I  crye,  &  no  bynge  lowe,  Generosity 

on  Coueytyse,  as  I  wel  may  ! 

Mankynde  seyth  he  hath  neuere  I-nowe, 
tyl  his  mowthe  be  ful  of  clay.  2739   saysMan- ...  .  kind  never 

Auarus  nuwmam  replebitwr  pecunia.  iiaa  enough till  he  dies. 

1  MS.  reliuqttani.  2  MS.  stonde  ]>ee. 
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what's  the      i  whane  he  is  closyd  in  dethes  do\v, 
good  of  riches  * 

when  you're         what  lielpvt  rvches  or  grot  aray  ? dead  ?  l  J        J  J 

It  flyet  a-wey,  as  any  snow, 

a-non  aftyr  bye  cndyngc  day,  2743 
to  wylde  werldts  wyse. 

now,  good  men  alle  bat  here  be, 
Covetouaness  haue  my  systerys  excusyd,  &  me, alone  is  to 

fi?rbMank!nd  f011  Mankynde  fro  bis  castel  fle  : 
SZuSf  *"*  wyfce  il  Coueytyse  !  2748 

(230) 

The  BMI         MALI;.?  AxGELUS.  $a  !  go  forth  o,  £  Icte  be  qwenys  cakle  ! Angel  says 

women  will          jje?.  wy/;mien  am,  are  many  wordys  : 
lete  hem  gone  hoppyn  with  here  liakle  ! 

where  geese          her  ges  sytty??,  are  many  tordys.  2752 
sit  are  many  J 

turds.  with  Coueytyse  J?ou  renue  on  rakle, 
&  hange  byne  liert  up  on  lu>  hord/s. 

bou  schalt  be  schakyw  in  myn  scliakle; 

vnbynde  bi  baggy  s  on  liis  borch's,  2756 
on  hys  benchys  a-boue. 

Mankind  parde,  boa  gost  owt  of  IMaiikyndo 

but  Coueytyse  be  in  bi  men  tie  ; 

must  love  if  eue/'e  bou  bynke  to  be  thende, Covetous- 

Oil  hym  bou  ley  bi  loue.  27G1 ness. 

(231) 
Mankind        Hu.ifANiLif  GENIUS,  nedys,  my  loue  must  on  hywi  lende, 
lays  he  will, 

with  Coueytyse  to  waiter  &  wave. 
I  knowe  11011  of  al  my  kynde, 

b«t  he  ne  coueytyth  for  to  haue;  2765 

for  Penny-       Peny-inau  is  inekyl  in  my nd e  : man 

thought  my  loue  in  hym  I  leye  &  laue. much  of. 

where  bat  euere  1  walke  or  wende, 

lu  wele  &  woo  he  wyl  me  haue;  2769 

he  is  gret  of  grace, 

where-so  I  walke  in  londc  or  lede, 

Pennyman  Peny-maii  best  may  spede  : 
speeds  best  .        .  ,     ,  ,     "          ,     , in  every  he  is  a  duke  to  don  a  dede 
place. now  in  eue/y  place.  2774 

leaf  181. 
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(232) 
BONC/S  ANGELTO.  Alas,  J>at  euere  Mankynde  was  born  !  Z*8** 

,   ,          1  that  M an- 
Oll  Coueytyse  is  al  hys  lust.  kind  puts  his 

trust  in 
nyth  &  day,  mydnyth  &  morn,  Pennyman, 

in  Penyraan  is  al  hw  trust.  2778 

Coueytyse  schal  makyn  hym  lorn 
wha?2<ne  he  is  doluew  al  to  dust ; 

to  mekyl  schame  he  schal  be  schorn, 

wit/4  foule  fendys  to  roten  &  rust :  2782 
Alas  !  what  schal  I  do  1 

alas,  alas  !  so  may  I  say  ; 

Man  goth  wit/4  Coueytyse  a-way  I  ^J^  gone 

haue  me  excusyd,  for  I  ne  may  £e°8v3<f°U8- 

trewly  not  do  per-to.  2787 

(233) 

MuNDf/,?.  A,  A  !  pis  game  goth  as  I  wolde.  Skies  at 

Mankywde  wyl  neuere  pe  World  for-stike ; 

tyl  he  be  ded,  &  vndyr  molde, 

holy  to  me  he  wyl  hym  take ;  2791 

Ho  Coveytyse  he  hath  hym  $olde  ;  c'ovetous-0 

vritlt  my  wele  he  wyl  a-wake ; 

for  a  thousende  ponnde2  I  nolde 

but  Coveytyse  were  Mans  make,  2795 

certys,  on  euery  wyse. 

AH  pese  gamys  he  schal  be-wayle, 

For  I,  pe  Werld,  am  of  pis  entayle,  atolls "JLlteart 

In  hys  moste  nede  I  schal  hym  fayle,  
need-  ° 

'&  al  for  Coveytyse.  2800 

(234) 

AUATIICIA.  Now,  Mankynde,  be  war  of  pis  :  SuHESSd 

pou  art  a  party  wele  in  age ; 

I  wolde  not  pou  ferdyst  a-mys  ; 

go  we  now  knowe  my  castel  cage  !  2804   ̂ they'll 

In  pis  bowre  I  schal  pee  blys ;  
castle. 

worldly  wele  schal  be  pi  wage ; 

more  mucke  panne  is  pyne,  I-wys, 

take  pou  In  pis  trost  terago, 

1  leaf  181,  back.  2  '  of  golde '  struck  out. 
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&  loke  b«t  bou  do  wronge. 

Coveytyse,  it  is  no  sore, 
and  give  Man-  ne  Wy[  »,ec  felfijn  ful  of  storfi, kind  plenty. 

rn^e- must  &  alwGJ>  alwey,  scy  more  &  more ; 

behi880I1«-  &  bat  schal  be  bi  songe.  2813 

(235) 

Mankind        HUMANUM  GENTO.  A,  Coveytyse,  liaue  bou  good  grace  ! says 

Certys  bou  beryst  a  trewe  tonge  : 

•More and       <  More  £  more,'  in  many  a  place, more    is 

often  sung:          certys  bat  song  is  oftyn  songe.  2817 
I  wyste  neuere  man,  be  bank 2^  bace, 

so  scyn,  in  clay  tyl  he  were  clonge  : 

•Enough'  is     « I-now,  I-now  '  liadde  neuere  space  : never  heard, 

b«t  ful  songe  was  neuere  songe,  2821 

nor  I  wyl  not  begynne. 

He  wHnu  to  goode  Covey  tyse,  I  fee  prey 

ness!10118"          J>ftt  T  myth  wit/i  fee  i)ley ' 
3eue  me  good  Inow,  or  bat  1  dey, 

to  wonne  in  wcrldys  wynne.  2826 

(236) 

K?™*™'"'-"    AUARICIA.  bane  here,  Mankynde,  a  thousand  marke  ! 

m"1  I,  Coveytyse,  liaue  bee  bis  gote ; 

brni  mayst  p?/rchase  \>er-\fi(,h  bothe  ponde  &  parke, 

&  do  ber-wi't/*  mekyl  note.  2830 

tBo'iemei  it"0'     lcne  no  man  here-of,  for  no  karke, 
bou  he  schuld  hange  be  be  brote, 

inonke  nor  Frere,  prest  nor  clerk e, 

ne  helpe  bc'/'-wit/i  chyrche  nor  cote,  2834 
tyl  deth  bi  body  delue. 

bou  lie  schuld  sterue  in  a  caue, 

of  ft'to  ti"ey  lete  no  pore  man  ber-of  haue  ; 
In  grene  gres  tyl  bou  be  graue, 

kepe  sum-what  for  bi  selue.  2839 

(237) 

TOw'fhe''        1Hu,WANU:if  CENTO.  I  vow  to  God,  it  is  gret  husbondry  : 
of  bee  I  take  bese  noblys  rownde. 

1  leuf  184. 
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I  schal  me  rapyn,  &  fat  In  liye,  SS^Kid. 
to  hyde  bis  gold  vnder  be  grownde :  2743 

ber  schal  it  ly  tyl  pat  I  dye  ; 

it  may  be  kepte  ber  saue  &  sownde. 

Jjou  my  neygbore  schuld  be  hangyn  bye,  SeJiToui* 
ber-of  getyth  he  neytbyr  peny  nor  pownde.  2747    %»$£«™ 

jyt  ami  not  wel  at  ese  ;  8Penny- 
now  wolde  I  haue  castel  wallys, 

stronge  stedys,  &  styf  in  stallys. 

viiih  hey  holtys  &  hey  liallys, 

Covey tyse,  bou  must  me  seso.  2752 

(238) 

AUARICIA.  al  schalt  bou  haue  al  redy,  lo,  covetou™™ *  uids  him  Ke6p 

at  byn  owyn  dysposcyon).  j^".11  for  hiin- 
al  bis  good,  take  bee  to, 

clyffe  &  cost,  toure  &  toun) :  2756 

bus  hast  bou  gotyn,  in  synful  slo, 

of  by  ne  neygborz's,  be  extorcyon). 
'  more  &  more  '  sey  $y t,  haue  do  ;  f^oSTand 

tyl  bou  be  ded  &  drepyn  doun),  2760   more'tuihe 
werke  on  vfith  werldys  wrenchys. 

'  more  &  more '  sey  $yt,  I  rede  ; 
to  more  bawne  I-now  bou  hast  nede ; 

al  bis  werld,  bothe  lenthe  &  brede, 

bi  covey  tyse  may  not  qwenche.  2765 

(239) 

HUMANUM  GENTO.  qwenche,  neuere  no  man  may  :  Mankind 

me  bynkyth,  neuere  I  haue  I-now  j 

be?1  ne  is  werldys  wele,  nyth  nor  day, 

but  bat  me  thynkyth  it  is  to  slow.  2769 

'  more  &  more '  ̂it  I  say,  8ay* he  wil1- 
&  schal  euere,  whyl  I  may  blow ; 

on  Coveytyse  is  al  my  lay, 

&  schal ;  tyl  deth  me  ouer-throvv,  2773 

'more  &  more,'  bis  is  my  steueno. 
if  I  invth  al-wev  d  welly  ?i  in  prosperyte,  if  he  can  be 

prosperous, 
Lord  God,  bane  wel  were  me  !  he's  wining  to lose  Heaven. 

I  wolde,  be  medys,  forsake  bee, 

&  neue?'e  to  coiuyn  in  heuene.  2778 
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   (240) 
[Scene  F//.]  SCENE  VIT.     [Enter  DEATH  with  a  Boy.] 

Death  *&ys         MORS.    OW,   HOW  it  is  tyme  live Mankinds  J 

time  has  io  castyn  Maiikynde  to  dethys  dynt. 

In  aH  hys  werkj's  he  is  vnslye  ; 
mekyl  of  hys  lyf  he  hath  myspent.  2782 

to  Mankynde  I  ney  ny  ; 

He  shall  be          with  rcwly  rappvs  he  schal  be  rent. rent  with 

raps.  whanne  I  com,  Iche  ma?i  drcde  forjji, 

but  3yt  is  ]>cr  no  geyn  [i]-went,  2786 
hey  hyl,  liolte,  nyw  hethe. 

a}e  sch nl  me  drede,  euery-chone; 
Everyone  wluumc  I  come,  jo  schul  grone : 
shall  groan  '  ° 
when  My  name  ill  londc  is  lefte  a-lone  : 

r>eati"y  I  hatte  '  drery  Dethe.'  2791 comes. 

(241) 

NO  one  can      drery  is  my  deth-drawth  ; staml  against  . 

Death.  a-geyiis  me  may  no  ma?i  stonde ; 

I  durke,  &  down  [I]  brynge  to  nowth, 

lordys  &  ladys  in  euery  londe.  2795 
whom-so  I  liaue  a  lessun  tawth, 

onethys  sythen  schal  he  mowe  stonde ; 

In  my  earful  cloth ys  he  schal  bo  cawth, 

ryche,  pore,  fre  &  bonde  :  2799 

whawne  I  come,  )>ei  goo  no  more, 

where-so  I  wende  in  any  lede, 
Everyman  G\\cr\  man  of  me  hat  dredej 
dreads  him: 

lette  I  wyl,  for  no  mede, 

to  smytij  sadde  &  sore.  2804 

(242) 

Dukes,  dyngne  dukys  arn  a-dred 
\vha?nie  iny  b[l]astys  arn  on  \\ein  blowe ; 

Lords,  lordys  in  londe  arn  ouer-led ; 
with  ))is  lau?ice  I  leye  hem  lowe.  2808 

Kings,  kyngys  kcne,  &  knytys  kyd, 
Knights, 
he  graves  I  do  lieni  deluyw  in  a  throws  : in  earth. 

In  banke  I  buske  hem  a  bed; 

sad  sorwe  to  hem  I  sowe ;  2812 

1  leaf  184,  back. 
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I  tene  hem  as  I  trowe.  Deo<Awas 

as  kene  koltys  bow  bey  kynse, 

a-geyns  me  is  no  defens  : 
In  be  grete  pestelens.  weii  known in  the  Great 

banue  was  I  wel  knowe.  2817   wagueof 1318. 

(243) 

but  now  al-most  I  am  for-2etc  :  NOW  he  is 
almost 

men,  of  deth,  holde  no  tale ;  forgotten, 
in  coveytyse  here  good  bey  gete ; 

be  grete  fyschys  ete  j>e  smale ;  2821 
but  whane  I  dele  my  derne  dette, 

bo  prowde  men  I  schal  a-vale  :  but  he  will abase  tlie 

hem  schal  helpyw,  noj?e/*  mel  nor  mete,  proud, 
tyl  fey  be  drewyw  to  dethys  dale  :  2825 

my  lawci  bei  schul  lerne. 

ber  ne  is  pony  nor  pownde  NO  penny  or 

pound  can bat  any  ot  2011  sclial  sane  sownde  :  save  man from  him. 

tyl  30  be  grauy/i  vndyr  grownde, 
ber  may  no  man  me  werne.  2830 

(244) 

to  Mankynde  now  wyl  I  reche  ;  He'ii  now 
teach  Man- lie  hathe  hole  liys  hert  on  Uoveytyse ;  kind  a  new 

lesnon, 

a  newe  lessu/i  1  wyl  hym  teclie, 

bat  he  schal  bothe  grwcchyn  &  gryse. 

1  no  lyf  in  londo  schal  bew  his  leche  ; 
I  schal  hym  prone  of  myn  empryso ; 

with  bis  poynt  I  sclial  hym  broche, 

&  wappyn  hym  in  a  woful  wyse ;  2838 

no  body  schal  ben  liys  bote.  [Goes  to  Mankind, 

I  schal  bee  schapyu  a  schenful  scliappe :       who  enters.] 
now  I  kylle  bee  v/ith  myn  knappe  !  and  win  kin 

I  reche  to  bee,  Mankynde,  a  rappe 

to  byne  herte  rote.  2843 

(245) 

HUJI/ANUM  GBNTO.  A,  Deth,  Deth  !  clrye  is  J?i  dryfte. 
ded  is  my  desteny  ! 

1  leaf  183. 

MACRO    PLAYS  M 
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Mankind        my vi  hed  is  cleuyn  al  in  a  clyfte  ! 
says  he's  „  T 

for  clappe  of  care  now  1  crye ; 

myn  eye-ledys  may  I  not  lyfte  ; 
myn  braynys  waxyn  al  emptye  ; 

I  may  not  onys  myn  hod  up  schyfte. 

dying  from          with  Dethys  dynt[e]  now  I  dey  !  2851 
Death's  blow.  ~        T,r     ,  ,     T  •, 

Syr  Werld,  I  am  hent. 
He  appeals  to  Werld,  Werld  !  haue  me  in  mende  ! 

help/  ''  goode  syr  Werld  !  helpe  now  Mankenda !  • 
but  fou  me  helpe,  Deth  schal  me  schewde ; 

he  hat  dyth  to  me  a  dynt.  2856 

(246) 

Werld  !  my  wyt  waxyt  wronge ; 

I  chau??ge  bof  e  hyde  &  hewe ; 

myn  eye-ledys  waxyn  al  outewronge  ; 

but  fou  me  helpe,  sore  it  schal  me  rewe.  2860 

now  holde  fat  f o\\  haste  be-hete  me  longe, 
for  aU  felechepys  olde  &  newe, 

and  relief        lesse  me  of  my  peynys  stronge  ! 

pains!'18  sum  bote  of  bale  fou  me  brewe,  2864 
fat  I  may  of  fee  jelpe. 

Werld,  for  olde  aqweyntawns, 

without  it  helpe  me  fro  fis  sory  chawns  ! 

Deth  hathe  lacchyd  me  with  \iis  lauuce  ! 

I  dcye  but  fou  me  lielpe.  2869 

(247) 

wwMMys      MUNDUS.  owe,  Maiikynde  !  hathe  Dethe  \\ith  fee  spoke] 

Mankhld'was       a-geyns  liym  helpyth  no  wage. 
ave>     I  wold  fou  were  in  fe  erthe  be-loke, 

&  a-nofer  hadde  fyne  erytage  !  2873 

oure  bonde  of  loue  schal  sone  be  broke ; 

In  colde  clay  schal  be  f  y  cage ; 

now  schal  f e  Werld  on  fee  be  wroke, 

he  has  gone          for  f  ou  hast  don  so  gret  outrage ;  2877 

ra^eously.  f  i  good  f  OU  Schalt  for-gOO. 

Werldlys  good  fou  hast  for-gon, 

&  \vith  tottys  fou  schalt  bo  torn : 

f  us  haue  I  seruyd  here  be-forn, 
a  huudryd  thousand  moo. 
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(248) 

IHVMANUM  GENFS.  ow,  Werld  !  Werld  euere  worthe  wo  !  Mankind 
&,  e    1   ri  reproaches 

pou,  synlul  Coveytyse,  WOI-M  and 
i  i     i   r  Covetousness, 

whanne  pat  a  man  schal  fro  $ou  go, 

^e  werke  vfiili  hym  on  a  wonder  wyse.  2886 

pe  wytte  of  pis  weiid  is  sorwe  &  wo  : 

be  ware,  good  men,  of  pis  gyse  !  and  warns 
,         -i      ,  i       i  i  men  ngninst 
pus  nathe  he  seruyd  many  on  mo.  them. 

In  sorwe  slakyth  al  his  a-syse  ;  2890 
he  beryth  a  tenynge  timgge. 

Whyl  I  leyd  with  hym  my  lott, 

36  seyn  whou  fayre  he  me  be-hett  ; 
&  now  he  wokle  I  were  a  clott, 

In  colde  cley  for  to  clynge.  2895 

[MUNDUS  Calls  to  GARCIO.]  World's  Boy enters. 

(249) 

MUNDUS.  how,  boy,  a-ryse  !  now  pou  nmste  weude 
on  myn  erdyn,  be  steppe  &  stalle  ; 

go  brewe  Mankynde  a  byttyr  bende,  He  is  torn 

&  putte  hym  out  of  hys  halle  !  2899   Wndouur"" 
lete  him  per-Inne  no  lenger  lende  ! 

For-brosty?«,  I  trowe,  be  hys  galle. 
For  pou  art  not  of  liys  keude, 

all  hys  erytage  wyl  pee  wele  be-falle  :  2903   and  seize  it. 

fyus  faryth  myn  fayre  feres. 

oftyn  tyme  I  haue  ̂ ou  told, 

po  men,  pat  $e  arn  to  lest  be-hold, 

comy/ily  schal  ̂ oure  wo?niynge  wold, 

&  ben  3oure  next  eyrys.  2908 

(250) 

GAECIO.  Werld  worthy,  in  wedys  wou«de,  Ti.e  a»y  is 
1.1  PI-          j--        c,  f?la<1.  HI|d 

panke  pee  lor  pi  grete  ̂ yfte.  says  he'll 

I  go  glad  up-on  pis  groiu/de, 

to  putte  Mankynde  out  of  life  pryfte.  2912 

I  trowe  he  stynkyth  pe's  like  stouwde; 
In-to  a  lake  I  schal  l\ym  lyfte  ; 

hys  parkys,  placys,  &  penys  rouwde,  takeal,  M» 

•with  me  schul  dryuew,  in  pis  dryfte,  2916   anddmdiTe'y. 
1  leaf  183,  bat  k. 
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wor/d-s  soy  In  baggys  as  bci  ben  bownde. 

for  I  bynke  for  to  dele, 

I  vow  to  God,  neythyr  corn  nor1  mele. 
if  he  haue  a  schete,  he  beryth  kyw  wele, 

where-Inne  he  may  be  wojunde]. 

goes  to  [time  iet  ad  humanuw  genws. Mankind 

(251) 

whou  faryst,  Mankywdc'?  art  bou  dcd] 
be  Goddys  body,  so  I  wene, 

and  tells  him    he  is  hcuyer  ba?me  any  led. 

buried?8'  1  wold  he  were  grauyw  vnder  grene. 

HUAfANUM  GENUS,  a-byde,  I  breyd  uppe  \\iih  myn  lied. 

what  art  bou  1  what  woldyst  bou  mene  1 

wheydyr  coinyst  bou  for  good  or  qwed  1 

wit/i  peynys  prycke  bou  dost  me  tene, 
be  sothe  for  to  sey. 

Helle  me  now,  so  God  bee  saue, 

fro  whom  coinyst  bou,  good  knaue  ! 

what  dost  bou  here!  wha[t]  woldyst  bou  haiie? 

tulle  me  or  I  deyc. 

(252) 

«s  World  has   GARCIO.   I  am  com  to  haue  al  bat  bou  hast, 

u'riio."!'"!!          pou/idys,  parkys,  &  eue/-y  place, 
SoSrty."       al  bat  bou  hast  gotyw  fyrst  &  last, 

be  AVevld  hathe  grau/ttyd  it  me  of  his  grace, 
for  I  haue  be/i  his  page. 

he  wot  wel  bou  schalt  be  dcd, 

neuere-more  to  etc  bred  ; 

berfore  he  hath  for  bee  red 

who  schal  kaue  byne  erytage. 

(253) 

Mank^i        Tiu.vAXU.v  GKNW.  wkat,  dcuyl !  bou  art  not  of  my  kyn; 

thMttoRoato8        bou  dudyst  me  neuere  no  maner  good  j 

1  hadde  leuer  sum  nyfte,  or  sum  cosyn, 

or  sum  man  hadde  it,  of  my  blod  ; 

1  leaf  182.     (Old  pencil  note  :   'This  ought  to 
 be  p.  184.') 
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In  sum  stede  I  wold  it  stod.  M?n,ki"d thinks  that 

now  schal  I  in  a  dale  be  delue, 

&  haue  no  good  \er  of  my  selue. 

be  God  &  be  hys  apostelys  twelue, 

I  trowe  J)e  Werld  be  wod.  2952 
World  is mad. 

(254) 

GARCIO.  }a,  3.1 !  bi  parte  schal  be  be  leste.  The  soy  says 
deye  011 !  for  I  am  maystyr  here. 

I  sclial  bee  makyw  a  nobyl  feste, 

&  jnmne  haue  I  do  myn  deuere.  2956 

fe  Werld  bad  me  J?is  gold  a-reste, 
holt  &  hallys,  &  casteft  clere. 

Jje  Werldw  joye  &  liys  jentyl  jeste 

Is  now  j>yne,  now  myw,  bobe  fere  &  nere.  2 9 GO 
go  hens  !  for  bis  is  myne.  Mankind J  must  go, 

Syn  bou  art  ded,  &  browth  of  dawe,  as  World 

of  |)i  deth,  syr,  I  am  ryth  fawe. 
bou  bou  knowe  not  be  weiidys  lawe, 

he  hath  joue  me  al  bat  was  byne.  2965   has  given 
him  all 

/Orrx  Mankind's ^_/i)tJ^  goods. 

HUMANUM  GEN  TO.  I  preye  bee  now,  syn  bou  bis  good  schalt  gete, 

telle  j?i  name  or  bat  I  goo. 
GARCIO.  Loke  bat  bou  it  not  fonete  : 

my  name  is  'I  wot  neuere  whoo.'  2969   His  name  is '  I-know-not- 

(256) 

HUMAN UJlf  GENf/S.    '  I  WOt  neuere  who,'  SO  Wele  Say,  Mankind 
hoped  his 

now  am  I  sory  of  my  lyf  :  p0°tPoei'ty  'ud 
I  haue  purchasyd,  many  a  day, 

londys  &  rentys  with  mekyl  stryf ;  2973 

I  haue  pwrchasyd  holt  &  hay, 

parkis  &  pouwlys,  &  bour/s  blyfe, 

goode  gardeynys,  \vith  gryffys  gay, 
to  myne  chyldyr  &  to  myn  wyfe,  2977   his  children 

_  .      -  and  wife, 
In  dethe  whanne  1  were  dyth. 

1of  my  pwrchas  I  may  be  wo ; 
for,  as  bout,  it  is  not  so, 

but  a  gedelynge,  '  I  wot  neuere  who,'  u-know-So" 

hath  al  bat  be  Werld  me  be-hyth.  2982  ,**£'£  to 
1  leaf  182,  back. 
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(257) 
Manidna        now,  alas,  my  lyf  is  lak ; 

bitter  balys  I  gynne  to  brewe ; 

Certis,  a  vers  Jjat  Dauid  spak 

I  J>e  sawter,  I  fynde  it  trewe  :  2986 

Tesauri^at,  &  ignorat  cui  congregabit  ea.     CP*.  xxxviu.  7.] 
grieves  timt     tresor,  tresor,  it  hatbe  no  tak  ; his  treasures 

it  is  olper  mens,  olde  &  newe. 

ow,  ow  !  my  good  gotbe  al  to  vvrak  ! 

sore  may  Mankynde  rewe  !  2990 
God  kepe  me  fro  dyspayr  ! 

al  my  good,  \v/t/>-out[en]  fayle, 

I  haue  gadryd  wi't/i  gret  tranayle, 
'ii  go  to  he  j)0  Werld  batbe  ordeynyd  of  his  entaylo  ; knows  not  J     J  J 

who-  I  wot  neuere  who  to  be  myn  eyr.  2995 
(258) 

Let  men  take  now,  good  mew,  takythe  example  at  me  ! warning  by 

llhn;  do  for  joure  self  wliyl  ̂ e  ban  spase ! 
for  many  men  ]>us  seruyd  be, 

Jjorwe  J)e  Werld,  in  dyuerse  place.  2999 
I  bolne  &  bleyke  in  blody  ble, 

&  as  a  ftour,  fadytb  my  face, 
he  win  Po        to  belle  I  scbal  botlie  fare  &  fle. to  Hell  unless 

ood  saves  ^^  QO(J  me  grauMte  of  his  grace.  3003 
I  deye  certeynly  : 

now  my  lyfe  I  haue  lore  ; 

myn  hert  brekyth  •  I  syhe  sore  ; 
a  word  may  I  speke  no  more ; 

He  dies;  I  putte  me  in  Godys  mercy.  [Z)j'es.]     3008 
(259) 

enter's8 S°"'  [Enter  ANiMA/rom  beneath  the  bed  under  the  Cattle: 
see  p.  76.] 

ANIMA.  Mercy,  })is  was  my  last  tale 

and  re-  bat  euere  my  body  was  a-bowtb. proacbM  him 

but  Mercy  helpe  me  in  ]>is  vale, 

of  dampnywge  drynke,  sore  I  me  doute.  3012 

body  !  )>ou  dedyst  brew  a  byttyr  bale, 

for  his  evil  to  bi  lustys  whajuie  ga?myst  loute~f deeds. 

}>i  sely  sowle  scbal  beu  a-kale  ; 
I  beye  j)i  dedys  w/t/i  rewly  rowte ;  3016 
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&  al  it  is  for  gyle, 

euere  bou  hast  be  coueytows, 

falsly  to  getyn  londe  &  hows ; 
to  me  bou  hast  brokyrc  a  byttyr  jows ; 

so  welaway  J>e  whyle  ! 

(260) 

now,  swet  aungel,  what  is  bi  red?  [To  the  Good  Angel]        £J^0ood 
J?e  ryth  red,  bou  me  reche  ! 

now  my  body  is  dressyd  to  ded, 

helpe  now  me,  &  be  my  leche  ! 

dyth  j?ou  me  fro  deuelys  drede  !  from 'tile 
by  worthy  weye,  bou  me  teche  ! 

I  hope  bat  God  wyl  helpyw  &  be  myn  bed, 
For  Mercy  was  my  laste  speche  : 

Jms  made  my  body  bis  ende.1  3030 

FMAi.us  ANGELUS.!     2wyttnesse  of  al  bat  ben  a-bowte,  ue  must  go J  J  with  him  to 

Syr  Coueytyse,  he  had  hy?w  owte ;  Heii. 

berfor  he  schal,  wit/i-outyn  dowte, 
with  me  to  helle  pytt.  3034 

(261) 

BONOS  ANGELAS.  3e,  a-las,  &  welawo!  ™^°8°ad8 

a-^eyns  Coueytyse  can  I  not  telle.  kind'^s'oui 
resun  wyl  I  fro  bee  goo, 

for,  wrechyd  sowle,  bou  muste  to  helle.  3038 

Coueytyse,  he  was  bi  fo ; 

he  bathe  fee  schapyw  a  schameful  schelle ; 

\ILS  hathe  seruyd  many  on  mo, 

tyl  bei  be  dyth  to  dethys  delle,  3042   »««  so  to 
to  byttyr  balys  bowre. 

J)ou  muste  to  peyne,  be  ryth  resun), 
with  Coveytyse,  for  he  is  chesuii) ; 

bou  art  trappyd  ful  of  tresun), 

but  Mercy  be  jn  socowre.  3047 

(262) 

For,  ryth  wel  jns  founde  he  haue. 

a^eyns  Rythwysnesse  may  I  not  holde ; 

bou  muste  wz't/i  bym  to  careful  caue, 
for  grete  skyllys  J)at  he  hathe  tolde.  3051 

1  A  leaf  must  be  left  out  here,  corresponding  to  the  gap  after  If.  170. 2  leaf  185. 

ollsnrss, 
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fro  bee  a-wey  I  wandyr  &  wane ; 
nut  the  Good        for  bee  I  clynge  in  carys  colde  : Angel  will 

grieve  for        a-lone  now  I  [must]  bee  laue, 
whylyst  bou  fallyst  in  fendys  folde,  3055 

In  belle  to  hyde  &  hylle. 

Rytwysnesse  wyl  b«t  bou  wende 

forthe  a-wey  vfith  be  fende. 
but  Mercy  wyl  to  bee  sende, 

of  bee  can  I  no  skylle.1  3060 

(263) 

Man'*  smii      ANiMA.  alas,  Mercy  !  bou  art  to  longe  ! appeali  again 

to  Mercy.  of  sadde  sorwe  now  may  I  syngo ; 

holy  wryt,  it  is  t'ul  wrongo, 
but  mercy  pasu  allij  bynge.  3064 

I  am  ordeynyd  to  peynys  stronge ; 
In  wo  is  dressyd  inyu  womiyngc ; 

He  is  to  hang   In  belle,  on  hokys  I  sclial  honge. 
H.'ii  if  Mercy        l,ut  mercy  fro  a  wellij  sprynge,  30G8 will  not  save  L    J     °   ' 

llim-  bis  deuyl  wyl  haue  me  a-way. 
weleaway  !  I  \va.v  ful  wod 

)v/t  I  forsoke  myn  Aungyl  good, 
&  vfith  Coney  tyse  stod 

tyl  bat  day  Jwt  I  schuld  dey.  3073 

(264) 
MALW  ANGELAS.  3a  !  wnJ  woldyst  bou  be  coueytous, 

&  drawe  bee  a-gayn  to  synne  ? 
The  Bad         I  schal  bee  brewe  a  byttyr  ions  ; 
Angel  J      J      J 
describes th«         In  bolny?iiige  bondys  bmi  schalt  bre?me  ;  3077 
pains  that  ° 

Man's  Soul      2ju  ],yy  liel]e  Schal  be  byne  hous  ; will  sullur  in  '  " 

He"-  Iii  ]>ycke  &  ter,  to  grone  &  gre?me, 
bou  schalt  lye  drenkelyd  as  a  movs ; 

ber  may  no  man  ber-fro  bee  werne  3081 

for  bat  ilke'  wyH. 
bat  day  be  ladys  bou  for-soke, 
&  to  my  counsel  bou  bee  toke, 

He'd  better  bou  were  betyr  an-hangyw  on  hoke huve  been 

hangduian  up  on  a  iebet  liyH.  3086 have  lett  the  J  J 
Castle  of 

Perseverance.        i  A  later  hand  puts  at  the  side  (the  leaf  being  misplaced),    "He[re] 
aperith  J?e  sowle."  a  leaf  185,  back. 
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(265) 

farter  fowle  !  fou  schalt  be  frayed  aned  tortUrecL 

tyl  fou  be  frettyd  &  al  for-bled ; 
foule  mote  Jjou  be  dysmayed, 

fat  fou  schalt  f  MS  ben  ouyiied ; 

for  Coueytyse  fou  bast  a-sayed, 

In  byttyr  balys  fou  schalt  be  bred  ; 

al  mankynde  may  be  wel  payed, 

whon  Coueytyse  makyth  fee  a-dred 

wM  rappys  I  fee  rynge.  Kid 

we  schul  to  belle,  botbe  to,  STtoSiu 

&  bey  [for  euer]  in  inferno  ; 
.TSTulla  est  redempc/o, 

for  no  kyn/zys  fynge. 

(266) 

Now  dagge  we  bens  a  dogge  trot ;  Jf0°»  S&'11 
In  my  dongion  I  schal  fee  dere ;  SSd  Angel's 

on  fee  is  many  a  synful  spot ; 

ferfore  fis  scbame  I  scbal  fee  scliere 

whamie  fou  comyst  to  my  neste. 

wby  Avoldyst  fou — scbrewe  scbalt  neuere  fee  ; — 
but  in  f i  lyue  don  af tyr  me  ? 

&  f  i  good  aungyl  [be]  tawtb  fee 

al-wey  to  fe  beste. 

(267) 

3a  !  but  fou  woldyst  hym  not  leue  ;  SuRS* 

to  Coueytyse  al-wey  fou  drow  ;  ^g«tou' 
ferfore  scbalt  fou  euyl  preuc  ; 

fat  foul  synne  fi  soule  slow.  3112   which^iew 

I  scbal  fonde  fee  to  greue, 

&  putte  fee  in  peynnys1  plow.  »  Jet^e 

haue  fis,  &  euyl  mote  fou  scheue,  ^   Jgg"" 

for  fou  seydyst  neuere  '  I-now  I-now  :  3116 

fws  lacche  I  fee  ]>us  lovve. 

f ow  fou  kewe  as  a  kat, 

for  f  i  coueytyse,  haue  fou  fat ! 

I  schal  fee  bunche  \viih  my  bat, 

&  rouge  fee  on  a  rowe. 

1  MS.  peymys. 
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(268) 

Ingeru  
lo 

KM1     L°y>  on  f1  bak back  spedely  bou  sprynge  ; 
bi  placebo  I  sclial  sy??ge;  3125 

to  deuelys  delle 

to  Hel1-  I  schal  bee  here  to  helle. 
I  wyl  not  dwelle  : 

haue  good  day  !  I  goo  to  helle.          [Exeunt.]  3129 

Setne  Till.      [SCENE    VIII.       Enter    MERCY,  RIGHTEOUSNESS.  TRUTH,   JUSTICE The  Appeal 

to  God,  and  PEACE.] 
&  His  Judy- 
msnt. 

(269) 

werey},™       1  MisERicoRDiA.  A  inone  I  herd  of  mercy  meve, heard  the  cry  * 

of  Man's  &  to  me,  Me?'cy,  gan  crye  &  caH  ; 
but  if  it  haue  Mercy,  sore  it  schal  me  greve, 

For  elh's  it  schal  to  helle  Fall.  3133 
Kythwysnes,  my  syster  cheve, 

J>ys  je  herde  :  so  dyde  we  aft ; 
For  we  were  mad  frendw  leve 

whawne  Jje  Jevys  p?-oferyd  C?'iste  eysyl  &  gaU  313? 
on  J>e  good  Fryday. 

and  as  God  God  graunted  bat  remission, granted  re 
mission  of  sin  Mercy  &  absolicion, thi-o'  Christ  s 

suffering,  forwe  vertu  of  lizV  passion, 

to  no  man  scliuld  be  seyd  '  nay.'  3142 

(270) 

perfore,  my  syste?-,s  Rytwysnes, 
Pes,  &  Trewthe,  to  jou  I  teH, 

Mercy  will       wha?wie  man  cn'eth  mercy,  &  wvl  not  ses. cleanse 

man  when  he        Mercy  schal  be  la's  waschvnye  weH  :  3146 cries  tor  it.  J     ° 

wytnesse  of  holy  kyrke. 

For  fe  leste  drope  of  blode 

bat  God  bledde  on  be  rode, 

it  hadde  ben  satysfaccion  goode 

For  al  Mankyndys  werke.  3151 

1  lcaH86. 
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(271) 
clrvl 

protests 

JUSTICIA.  Systyr,  30  sey  me  a  good  skyl,  protest* 
bat  mercy  pasyt  mawnys  mysuede ; 

but  take  mercy,  who  so  wyl, 

he  muste  it  aske  with  love  &  drede ;  3155 

&  euery  man  jjat  wyl  Fulfytt  *»»"•» 

\>e  dedly  sywnys,  &  fohv  mysdede,  Shave"3 
to  graiwte  hem  mercy,  me  bynkyth  it  no  skyl ; 

&  berfore,  systyr,  jou  I  rede,  3159 

lete  hym  a-bye  his  mysdede ; 

For,  bou  he  lye  in  hett  &  stynke,  s'ttk'h.Vii 
it  schal  me  neuere  ouer-byuke  : 

as  he  hath  browyn,  lete  hym  drynke  ; 

be  devyl  schal  qwyte  hym  his  mede,  3164   the  Devil -11 J  pay  em. 

Vn?i6'-quisqw«  smr/H  honws  portabit.  [oa/.  vi.s.] 

(272) 

trowe  5e,  bat  wha?me  a  maw  schal  deye,  if  every  dying man  were  to 

bawne,  bow  bat  he  mercy  craue,  liave  IVercy  . 
when  he  aakt 

bat  a-now  lie  schal  haue  mercye?  forit- 

nay,  nay,  so  Crist  me  saue !  now  om?^e  <\u\  dicit       3168 

for,  schuld  no  man  do  no  good,  '  domine,  dowmie,'  
intmbtt ,..<.,       i  resjnu?n  celorw?».  iiiatt.  vn.  21.3 

alle  be  dayes  of  hys  lyve, 

but  hope  of  mercy  be  be  rode, 

schulde  make  bobti  werre  &  stryve,  3172   f^1'^',^ 
&  torne  to  gret  grewauwse. 

1who-so  in  hope  dothe  any  dedly  synne  whoever  sins till  his  dcatli 

to  hw  Ivvys  ende,  &  wyl  not  blynne.  shaii  sutler J     J  J  Christ  s 

Kytfully  ba?me  schal  he  wynne  vengeance. 

Crystis  gret  vengau^se.  3177 

(273) 

VERITAS.  Eytwysnes,  my  syster  fre,  Smis  tins. 
jowr  jugement  is  good  &  trewe ; 

In  good  fayth  so  by  n  kit  me ; 

late  hym  his  owyn  ded/s  rewe.  3181 

1  leaf  186,  back. 
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I  am  'Veritas,'  &  trew  wyl  be, 
in  word  &  werke,  to  olde  &  newe. 

was  neuere  man,  in  fawte  of  me, 

dampnyd  nor  savyd,  but  it  were  dow  :  3185 
I  am  euere  at  mans  ende. 

Wnei; a  man  whamie  body  &  sowle  party?*  a-twymie, 

deeds' "good  ba/me  wey  I  his  goode1  dedys  &  his  sy/nie  ; 
&  weyde?1  of  hem  be  more  or  my/me, 

he  schal  it  ryth  sone  fynde.  3190 

(274) 

For  I  am  Trewbe,  &  trewbe  wyl  bere, 

as  grete  God  hymself  vs  byd. 

ber  schal  no  bynge  be  sowle  dere, 

but  sywne  b«t  be  body  dyd.  3194 

and  as  Man-     syth"  bat  he  deyed  in  bat  Coueytous  sywne, kind  died  in         J         r  J  J 

hisvesouisn>?ss>     T'  TrewJ>e>  wy! bat  he  g°° to  pyne- 
should  go        of  bat  synnc  cowde  he  not  blynne  ; to  the  Pit  •' 

of  Heii.  berfore  be  schal  his  sowle  tyne  3198 
to  be  pytte  of  heH. 

Ellys  schulde  we,  bobe  Trewbe  &  Rytwysnes, 

he  pud  to  ouer  mekyl  dystresse, 
&  euery  man  sehuld  be  be  wers 

bat  ber-of  myth  here  teH.  3203 

(275) 

peace  PAX.   Pes,  my  syster  Verite  ! 
rebukes 

Truth  and  I  preye  }ou,  Rytwysnes,  be  stylle  ; 
lete  no  man  be  ̂ ou  dampnyd  be, 

nor  demS  ̂ e  no  man  to  heHe.  3207 

Mankind  is      he  is  on  kvn  tyl  vs  thre, 
akin  to  them ; 

bow  he  haue  now  not  al  his  wylle ; 

for  ciirist's      ]T0r  his  loue  bc/t  deyed  on  tre, love  they 

should  save          late  saue  Ma/ikynde  fro  al  pe?*yle,  3211 
Peril-  &  schelde  hym  fro  myschauwsse. 

if  ̂ e  tweyne  putte  hym  to  dystresse, 

it  sehuld  make  gret  hevynesse 

be-twene  vs  tweyne,  Mercy  &  Pes ; 
&  bat  were  gret  grevaunce.  3216 

1  MS.  good-is. 
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(276) 

i  Kytwysnes  &  Trewthe,  do  be  my  red  !  &"'£ 

&  Mercy,  go  we  to  ?one  hey  place  !      [Points  to  Gods  scaffold  Jjyito^ 
we  schal  enfornie  be  Ley  Godhed, 

&  pray  hym  to  dome  bis  case. 

30  sclial  teH  hyw  30111-6  entent 
of  Trewthe  &  of  Kytwysnesse  ; 

&  we  sclial  pray  bat  his-  Jugemewt 

May  pase  be  vs,  Mercy  &  Pes. 

aH  Foure,  now  go  we  liens 

wytly  to  be  Trinite  ; 
,      ,  .  •  ami  see  what 

&,  \>er  schal  we  sone  se  HisJudg- 
,   i    •     T       ••  i,    i  i,  ment  '11  be. what  bat  IMS  Jugemerct  schal  no, 

wit/i-owtyw  any  defl'ens.  3229 

tuwc  ascende[n]t  ad  Pa#rcm  omwes  paritores;        %?&'%,& 
&  dixit2  Verita[s  :]  sc«j<>id. 

(277) 
.        i     ,-(     i      i  il    i  Truth  salutes 

VERITAS.  heyl,  God  al-myth  !  Him. 

we  cu??i,  f>i  dowterw  in  syth, 

Trewtfi,  Mercy,  &  Eyth, 

&  Pes,  pesyble  in  Fyth. 

(278) 

M/s^rcoRDiA.  AVe  cu??z  to  prove,  theyCoome" ,         e    i  i  to  know 
it  Man,  bat  was  pee  till  teve,  whether  Man 
TP  i         i    i    i  is  togo  to 
If  he  SCliat  CllCVe  Heaven  or 

to  heft  or  lieuene,  be  Jn  leve.  3237 

(279) 
JUSTICIA.  I,  Kytwysnes,  KtT 

Jji  dowtyr,  as  I  ges, 

let  me,  neiiere-pe-lesse, 
at  bi  dom  putte  me  in  pros. 

(280) 
PAX.  Pesyble  kyngo  !  SSlf 

,  •    i  prayer  may 

I,  Pes,  bi  dowtyr  jynge,  &,  ̂nted. 

here  my  preyinge 

whawne  I  pray  bee,  Lord,  of  a  thynge.  3245 

1  leaf  187.  2  For  dicat. 
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[sc.  viii. 
God  wel 
comes  His 
daughters. 

God  to 

support  her. 

If  Mankind 
is  judgd  by 
Right,  not 

Mercv,  he'll 

go  to'Hell. 

Why  should 
he  be  saved  P 

He  broke  all 
God's  com 
mandments, 
nnd  was 
covetous  all 
Ins  life. 

Tho"  he  cried 
'  Mercy ! ' when  dying, 
he  should 
drink  as  he 
brewd. 

(281) 
DBUS.  welcura,  in  Fere, 

bryther  ]?a?me  blossuw  on  brere  1 

My  dowtem  dere, 

cuw  forth,  &  stande  ̂ e  me  nere  ! 

(282) 

3249 

VERITAS.   Lord,  as  fou  art  Kyng  of  kyngt's,  crownyd  with  crowne, 
as  J>ou  lovyste  me,  Trewtlie,  \>i  dowtyr  dere, 

lete  neuere  me,  Trewfe,  to  faH  a-downe, 

my  feyt/tfful  Fadyr,  saunj  pere  1  3253 
Quia  veritatem  dilexisti. 

For  in  all  trewthe  stand  it  pi  reuowne, 

]>i  feyth,  jn  hope,  &  jn  powere. 
lete  it  be  sene,  Lord,  now,  at  \>i  dome, 

fat  I  may  haue  my  trewe  prayere 

to  do  trewj>e  to  Ma»kynde. 

for  if  Ma^kynde  be  dempte  be  ryth, 

&  not  be  Mercy,  most  of  myth, 

here  my  threwthe,  Lord,  I  J>ee  plyth, 
in  presmi  man  schal  be  pynyde. 

3257 

3262 

(283) 

Lord  !  whov  schuld  Mankynde  be  savyde, 

Syn  he  dyed  in  dedly  sywne, 

&  art  ]>i  comaundeme?jtw  he  depravyde, 

&  of  fals  covetyse  he  wolde  neuere  blyne? 
Auni7?i  sitisti  ;  Auruw  bibisti. 

!)>e  more  he  hadde,  Jje  more  he  cravyd, 
\vhyl  |>e  lyf  lefte  hym  w«t/t-Iiiiie. 

but  he  be  dampnyd,  I  am  a-bavyd, 

J?at  Trewtlie  schuld  com  of  rytwys  kynne, 

&  I  am  J>i  dowter  TrewJ?e. 

J^ou  he  cried  mercy,  moriendo, 
Nimis  tarde  penitendo, 

talem  mortem  rcp^-ehendo  : 
lete  hym  drynke  as  he  brewyth  ! 

(284) 
late  repentaimce,  if  man  sane  scholde, 

wheyjjer  he  wrouth"  wel  or  wyckydnesse  ; 
1  leaf  187,  back. 

3266 

3270 

3275 
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f  awne  every  man  wolde  be  bolde  Truth  says 

to  trespas,  in  trost  of  Forjevenesse  ;  3279 

For  sy?rae  in  hope  is  dampnyd,  I  holde  ; 

For-gevyn  is  neuere  hys  trespase. 

He  syraiyth  in  fe  Holy  Gost  many  folde  :  Sfirott 

f  at  sy?me,  Lord,  fern  wylt  not  reles, 

in  f  is  world  nor  in  f  e  tope?-, 
Quia  veritas  manet  in  eternum, 

tendit  homo  ad  i?zfernuw;  toHen.tg° 
Nunqwam  venit  ad  supernura, 

fou  he  were  my  broker.  3288 

(285) 
for  man  on  molde  halt  welthe  &  wele,  wlaiKd 

lust  &  lykynge  in  al  hw  lyfe,  Pleasure- 

techynge,  prechynge,  in  euery  sele ; 

but  he  forgetyth  fe  Lord  be-lyve,  3292   ̂ forsot 
hye  of  hert,  happe  &  hele, 

gold  &  syluyr,  chyld  &  wyf ; 
denteth  drynke  at  mete  &  mele ; 

vnnethe,  fee  to  jjanke,  he  can  not  kytfi.  3296 

In  any  mane?-  thynge. 

whawne  mans  wel]>e  gywnyth  a-wake, 
Ful  sone,  Lord,  fou  art  forsake. 

As  he  hathe  browne  &  bake,  "e^"  let 

Trewthe  wyl  fat  he  drywke.  3301    Wmdiink! 

(286) 

For  if  Man  hauo  mercy  &  grace,  "e^Truth 

Jjiwiue  I,  J)i  dowtyr  Sotlifastnesse,  ba"k!"e'8et 
at  f  i  dom  schal  haue  no  place, 

but  be  putte  a-bak  be  wronge  dures.  3305 

Lord  !  lete  me  neuere  fie  j? i  fayr  face, 

to  make  my  power  any  lesse  ! 

I  pray  fee,  Lord,  as  I  haue  space,  M^Ut 

late  Mankynde  haue  dew  dystresso,  3309   gg^,, 
In  helle  fere  to  be  brent. 

In  peyne,  loke  he  be  sty  lie, 
Lord,  if  it  be  fi  wylle, 

or  cH/ys  I  haue  no  skylle 

be  fi  trew  Jugeiuent.  3314 
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(287) 

Mercy  MisERicoKDiA.  1 0  pater  maxwne,  &  Deus  tocius  cowsolaci'owis, 

qui  cowsolatwr  nos  in  omni  tn'bulaci'owe  nostra  !    [2  cor.  i.  4.] 
L\ ,  i   .  /•  i     ̂   rou  -T aclyr,  ot  mytys  moste, 

Mercyful  God  in  Trinite  ! 
1  am  bi  dowter,  wel  bou  woste, 

&  mercy  fro  heuene  bou  browtyst  fre.  3318 

schew  me  bi  grace  in  euery  coste  ! 

In  bis  cas  my  counforte  be  ! 

lete  me,  Lord,  neuere  be  loste 

at  bi  Jugemewt,  whov-so  it  be,  3322 
that  Mankind  of  Mankynde. 

~NQ  had  mans  symie  neuere  cum  in  cas, 
I,  Mercy,  schuld  neuere  in  erthe  had  plas ; 
berfore  granite  me,  Lord,  bi  grace, 

may  find  her  j,at  Mawkynde  may  me  fynde ;  3327 

(288) 

&  mercy,  Lord,  haue  on  bis  man, 

aftyr  bi  mercy,  bat  mekyl  is ; 

vn-to  bi  grace  bat  he  be  tan  ; 
and  not  miss        of  j,j  mercy  b«t  he  not  mvs  !  3331 God  s  mercy,  « 

as  bou  descendyst  fro  bi  trone, 

&  lyth  in  a  maydyns  wombe  I-wys, 
In-carnat  was  in  blod  &  bone, 

but  come  to          ]at  Ma?ikynde  cum  to  bi  blys,  3335 
as  bou  art  Kynge  of  Heuene  ! 

For  worldly  veyn-glory 
as  he  has  he  hath  ben  ful  sory, 
repented, 

and  been  PltUcliyd  i?Z  pM?'gatory 
puniKlit  in 
Purgatory.  for  aH  be  sywnys  seuene.  3340 

(289) 

Si  pro  Peccato  veius  Adam  non  cecidisset, 

Mater  pro  nato  nunquam  grauidada2  fuisset. 
Had  not          Ne  had  Adam  symiyd  here  be-fore, 
Adam  sin'd,  .    J        J 

&  bi  hestis  in  paradys  had  offent, 

Christ  would    Neuere  of  bi  mode;*  bou  schuld yst  a  be  bore. never  have  * 

been  bon.,  ^ro  heuene  to  erthe  to  haue  be  sent.  3344 

1  leaf  188.  2  For  '  gravidata. ' 
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but  xxxu  wynter  here,  &  more,  orsuireid 
bowndyn,  &  betyn,  &  al  to-schent, 

Scornyd  &  scovrgyd,  sadde  &  sore, 

&  on  fe  rode  rewly  rent,  3348  on  the  Cross. 
Passws  swb  Pi  la  to  Poncio. 

as  fou  henge  on  fe  croys, 

on  hye  fou  madyste  a  voys, 
mans  helthe,  f  e  gospel  seys, 

wha?me  fou  seydyst  'scitio.'       scilicet,  salutew     3353 uiimarum. 

(290) 

fane  fe  Jeves  fat  were  vnquert 

dressyd  fee  drynke,  Eysyl  &  galle  : 

it  to  taste,  fou  myth  nowth  styrt, 

but  sayd,  '  co?2summatum  est'  was  allo.  3357   when  He 

a  knyt,  wM  a  spere  so  smert,  SnUh"1* 
Avhamie  fou  forgafe  f  i  fomen  f  raft,  pierst, 

he  stonge  f  e  Lord  vn-to  f  e  hert. 

fa?me  watyr  &  blod  gan  ovte  watt,  3361    the  Water  of 

Aqza  bap[t]ismatw  &  sanguis  r 

Jfe  watyr  of  Baptown, 
f  e  blod  of  redempcioim, 

fat  fro  fin  herte  ran  doure,  ran  from  His 

est  causa  saluac&'owis.  33G6   men's  salva 
tion. 

(291) 

Lord,  fou  fat  man  hathe  don  more  mysse  f amie  good, 

if  he  dey  in  very  co?itiiciouw, 

Lord,  fe  lest  dvope  of  fi  blod, 

For  hys  syrene  makyth  satisfacciouvz.  3370 

as  fou  deydyst,  Lord,  on  fe  Kode,  'Lord!  grant 

graiuzt  me  my  poticiou?* !  my  petlt10"' 

leto  me,  Mercy,  be  hys  Fode, 

&  grauwte  hym  fi  saluacion,  3374 

([tda  dixisti  '  miscricordi&m.  amabo.'  2 

Mercy  sclial  I  synge  &  say,  ,nercy  for 

&  '  miserera  '  schal  I  pray 
For  Mankyride  euere  &  ay  ;  Mankma!1 

Misericordias  dowmi  in  eternuwi  cantabo.  3379 

1  leaf  188,  back.  «  ?MS.  arcnabo. 
MACUO    PLAYS  v- 

tiwBo«fof 
Redemption 
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(292) 

justice  JUSTICIA.   Eythwys  kynge,  Lord  God  almyih! 
appeals  to 
God  I  am  Jn  dowter  Itythwysnesse. 

bou  hast  louyd  me  euere,  day  &  nyth, 

as  wel  as  ober,  as  I  gesse  :  3383 

Justicias  J)omii\us  justicia  dilexit. 

not  to  go         Iff  bou  mans  kynde  Fro  peyne  a-quite, 
against  His 

own  laws,  j^u  dost  a-geyns  byne  owyn  processe. 

lete  hym  in  prison)  to  be  pytli 

For  1m  sywue  &  wyckydnesse,  3387 

of  a  bone  I  bee  pray. 

Ful  oftyw  he  hathe  bee,  Lord,  for-sake, 
&  to  be  devyl  he  hathe  hy m  take ; 

but  let  Man-  lete  hym  lyn  in  helle  lake, 
kiiuHie  in  .    ,  „ 
Heirs  lake,  i  dampiiyd  for  euere  &  ay. 

Qz«'a  Deu»t,  qni  se  geuuit,  dereliquit. 

(293) 

At  his  birth      For  wha?me  ina?i  to  )>e  werld  was  born), 
he  was  bap-  TIT        i 
tized,  ami  he  was  browtli  to  holy  kyrkc, 
waslit  from 

original  sin,  i   Fevthly  followd  in  be  tuiite  ston, 
and  promist 

to  serve  God         ̂   \vesch  fro  orygviial  sy/iiie  so  dyike; alone. 

Satanas,  he  forsok  as  1m  fone ; 

aH  h/«  pompe1  &  al  hw  werke, 

&  hyth  to  serue'  bee  a-lone  ; 
to  kepe  bi  commandementw  he  schuld  not  irke,  3400 

Sicut  Insti  tui. 

«ut  he  forgot  but  \vha?nie  he  was  com  to  mans  a-state, 
this,  and 

should  be.  aH  1m  behestw  he  bawne  for-gate: dainud. 

he  is  worbi  be  dampnyd  for  bat, 

quia  oblitws  est  Deuw  creaton's  sui.  3405 

(294) 

ire  forgot        for  he  hathe  for-getyn  bee  bat  hym  wrout, 

!mdCchHsT;          &  formydiste  hym  lyke  byne  owyre  face, 
&  with  bi  p?-ecyous  blod  hym  bowth, 

&  in  bis  world  bou  jeue  hym  space  :  3409 
aH  bi  bencfetzs  he  set  at  nowth, 

but  toke  hym  to  be  deuelys  trase, 

1  MS.  ponpe. 
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be  il[e]sch,  ]>e  world,  was  most  in  Is  bowth,  he  took  to 
<>  i          i  ,     the  Klcsh  and 
&  purpose  to  plese  hem  in  every  plase,  3413   tueWorid: 

so  grymly  on  grounde. 

1 1  pray  bee,  Lord  lovely, 
of  man  haue  no  mercy  ! 

but,  dere  Lord,  lete  hym  ly  !  'Lord!  let 

In  hett  lete  hym  be  boiwde  !  3418  wHeiu1 

(295) 

man  hatlie  forsake  be  Kynge  of  Henene  Mansoiid 
,  his  soul  with 

<fe  ins  Good  Auneela  goueriiauwce,  tiie  seven 

Sins, 

&  solwyd  hes  sovle  with  symiys  seuene 

be  1m  Badde  Aungels  comberau^ce.  3422 

Vertuis,  he  putte  ful  evyn  a-way 

wha?me  Covcytyse  gan  hym  a-vaunce  ; 

he  wende  bat  lie  schulde  a  levyd  ay, 

tyl  dethe  trypte  hym  on  Ins  daunce,  342 G 
he  loste  Ins  wyttw  fyve. 

ouyr  late  he  callyd  confescion) ;  and  sorrowd 
i     ,  T    .  ,    •    •  little  for 

ouer  lyt  was  ins  contricion) ;  them. 

he  made  neuere  satisfaction) ; 

dampne  hym  to  helle  be-lyve  I  3431   'Dumuhim 

to  Hell ! ' (296) 

For  if  bou  take  mans  sowle  to  bee  'Lord!  if 

a-geyns  bi  rythwysnosse,  $$£•  ' 
bou  dost  wronge,  Lorde,  to  Trewth  &  me,  you  wrong 
&,,  •  ,.  Truth  and 

puu/s  us  fro  oure  devnesse.  3435   me. 

Lord  !  lete  vs  neuere  fro  bee  fie, 

Ner  streyue  vs  neuere  in  stresse, 
but  late  bi  dom  be  by  vs  thre,  Doom  him 

Mankynde  in  heH  to  presse,  3439   l 
Lord,  I  bee  be-seche  ! 

For  Eythwynes  dwell/s  eue?-e  sure, 
to  deme  ma?j  aftyr  liis  deseruiture ;  a8  he 
for,  to  be  dampnyd,  it  is  his  vre; 

on  man  I  crie  wreche.  3444 
letabitw  justws  cum  vidcrit  vindictam. 

IPt,  Ivii.  11.] 

1  leaf  189. 



The  Gastdl  of  Perseverance.  [sc.  vin. 

(297) 

Mercy  M.18ERICORDIA.  Mcrcv,  my  sysfcer  Kythwysnes  ! 
appeals  to 

justice  to  j,ou  scliape  Mankynde  no  schonde  ! 

saving  Man,     \QVG  SySter,  lete  he  J)i  drcsse  ! 
to  saue  man,  lete  vs  fonde  !  3448 

For  if  man  be  dampnyd  to  heH  dyrknes, 

Jnmne  mytli  I  wryngyn  myn  honde, 

J>«t  euere  my  state  schulde  be  les, 

my  fredam  to  make  bonde ;  3452 

who  is  of  Mankynd  is  of  oure  kyn. 
their  kin, 

For  I,  Mercy,  pase  al[lej  thynge 

Jwt  God  made  at  }>e  begy/mynge, 
&  I  am  his  dowter  3ynge  : 

dere  system1,  lete  be  J)i  dyu  !  3457 
Et  misericordia,1  ems  super  omnia,  opera  eius. 

IPs.  cx'.iv.  9.] 

(298) 
and  not  can      of  Mankynde  aske  fou  neuere  wreclie 
for  vengeance 

on  him.  be  day  nor  be  nyth, 

for  God  bym-self  bath  ben  his  lecbe, 

of  his1  mercy ful  myth  ;  3461 

to  me  he  gan  liym  be-teche, 
be-syde  al  his  ryth. 

she  (Mercy)     for  hy??i  wyl  I  prey  &  p?vche, 

win  pi-ay  for         to  gete  hyiu  fre  respyth,  34G5 him. 

<fe  my  syster  Fese. 

for  his  mercy  is  wzt/i-out  be-gy?mynge, 

&  schal  be  wit/i-outyw  endynge,2 
as  David  seyth,  J?at  worthy  kynge  : 

in  scripture  is  no  les.  3470 

Et  misericordia,  GUIS  a  progenie  in  progenies, 

&  cetera.  LLUC.  i.  50.] 

(299) Truth  says      3VERiTAS.  INFercy  is  Maiikyud  now  worthy, 

never "ed  die         Dauid  )jou  foil  rccorde  &  rede ; hunirrv  or  T-.        i  i  i  i       i 
heipt  the         For  he  wolde  neuere  )?e  hungry 

neyjjer  clothe  nor  fede,  3474 

drynke  gyf  to  J>e  J»rysty, 

nyn  pore  men  helpe  at  nede ; 

1  P.  for  miserationes.         2  MS.  bygynnynge.         3  leaf  189,  back. 



sc.  vin.]  The  Castcll  of  Perseverance.  181 

For  if  he  dyd  now  of  peso,  for-py 

In  heuene  he  getyth  no  mode  ;  3478 

so  seyth  pe  gospel. 
for  he  ha  the  he  vnkyiide  was  unkind 

to  lame  &  to  blynde,  ^Biffi"' 
In  helle  he  schal  be  pynde  :  1^" 

so  is  resun  &  skyl. 

(300) 

PAX.  Pesible  Kyng  in  mai.'ste  !  GodTo^-fant 
I,  Pes,  pi  dowter,  aske  pee  a  bone  her  prayer, 

of  man,  whou-so  it  be. 

Lord,  graunte  me  myn  askywge  sone,  3487 

pat  I  may  euennore  chvelle  wit/i  pee, 

as  I  haue  euere  ^yt  done, 

&  hit  me  neuere  fro  pee  fle, 

special  y  at  pi  dome  3491 

of  man,  pi  creature. 

pou  my  systers,  Eyth  &  Trewthe, 
of  Mankynde  haue  no?i  rewthe, 

Mercy  &  I  ful  sore  vs  mewy the  ^e  »"J?e 

to  cacche  ]iym  to  our  cure.  3496   for  Mankind, 

(301) 
For  wha/aie  pou  madyst  erthe  &  hevyn, 

Ten  ordem  of  aungelys  to  ben  \n  blys, 

Lucyfer,  lyter  pawne  pe  leuyn, 

tyl  whamie  he  sywnyd,  he  fel  I-wys.  3500 

to  restore  pat  place  Ful  evyn, 

pou  madyst  Mankynde  vriilt  pys,  «-eTdGtod 
to  Fylle  pat  place  pat  I  dyd  nevene,  InftpiS 

if  py  \vyl  be  resun  it  is,  3504 

In  pes  &  rest, 

amonge  pyne  aungels  bryth,  ougi.Tt^be 
to  worchep  pee  In  syth,  th/An^eu'1'1 
graunt,  Lord  God  al-myth  ! 

&  so  I  holde  it  best.  3509 

(302) 

For  pou  Truthe,  pat  is  my  syster  dere, 

arguyth  pat  man  schuld  dweH  in  wo 



The  Castell  of  Perseverance.  [so.  vm. 

&  Eytwysnes,  with  hyr'powere, 
wokle  fayn  &  fast  fat  it  were  so,  3513 

peace  appeals  but  Mercy  &  I   Pes,  bothe  in  fore. to  Truth  and 

Justice  schal  neuere  in  feytli  a-cordo  fer-to  ; 
famie  schuld  we  euere  dyscorde  here, 

&  stande  at  bate  for  frend  or  foo,  3517 
&  euere  at  dystaunce. 

ferfore  my  counseyl  is, 

to  kiss  her  lete  vs  foure  system  kvs, and  Mercy, 

ami  restore  &  restore  Man  to  blys, 
Man  to  bliss;  J    ' 

as  was  Godis  ordenaunce.  3522 
[Misericordia,  &  Veritas  obuiaueruwt,  sed 
Justice  &  Pax  osculate  simt.    [PS.  ixxxiv.  11.3 

(303) 

for  if  Truth     l  For  if  36,  Eyth  &  Truthe,  schuld  liaue  lour  wvlle and  Justice  » 

wTii  "jwerc  '       ̂ ercy>  schuld  euere  haue  trauest ; 

would**06       \>^m^  vs  be-twene  had  bene  a  gret  perylle, 
sorrow;  j,at  oure  joyes  iii  heuene  schuld  a  ben  lest;  3536 

Jwrfore,  gentyl  Systeris,  consentyth  me  tyH, 
ellys  betwene  oure  self  schuld  neuere  be  rest, 

where  schuld  be  luf  &  clmrite,  late  Jw?r  cu?w  no?«  ille  ! 
loke  oure  joyes  be  parfyth,  &  fat  I  holde  J>e  best  3D30 

In  heuene-ryche  blys, 
For  \er  is  pes  wzM-owtyw  were ; 
fere  is  rest  w«t/«-owty?z  Fere ; 
f  er  is  charite  wM-owtyw  dere ; 

our  Faderis  wyH  so  is  :  3535 

'  luc  pax,  hie  bonitas,  hie  laus,  hie  semper  honestas.' 

(304) 

thom'aiie>  let    Krfore'  Jent)71  system,  at  on  word, 

wemi"'8  Truth)  Ryth  &  Mercy  hende, 
lete  us  stonde  at  on  a-cord, 

at  pes  w«'t/i-owtyn  ende  !  3530 late  loue  &  charyte  be  at  oure  bord, 
alle  veniauns  awey  weude, 

to  heuene  fat  man  may  be  restoryd ; 
lete  us  be  ati  hys  frende  3543 

1  leaf  190. 



so.  viii.]  The  Castdl  of  Perseverance. 
-r-<     i          t         I  before  GoJ, 

be-fore  on  re  Naders  lace  !  and  pl.ay  that 

we  schal  denoutly  pray, 

at  drcdful  domysday, 

&  I  schal  for  vs  say 

fat  Ma.ikynde  schal  haue  grace.  3548   Man  shall  be 

« Et  tuam,  Dews,  deposamws  pietate??i,  nt  ei  tribuere 

dignem  lucidas  &  qwijetas  1  MS.]  ma?zsiones.' 

(305) 

Lord,  for  fi  pyte,  &  fat  pes  Thy'pi^Hnd 

f  ou  sufforyst  in  f  i  pascioun),  ^  su 

boimdyn  &  betyn,  wt't/i-out  les, 
fro  f e  fote  to  f e  croun), 

'  tamtam  ouis  ductws  es.' 
wha/me  'gutte  sangu[in]is '  ran  adouu), 

^yt  fe  Jvc->  wolde  not  ses, 
but  on  fyn  bed  fei  fryst  a  crouiO, 

&  on  fe  cros  fee  nay lyd. 

as  petously  as  fou  were  pynyd, 

haue  mercy  of  Mankynde,  onManu'imU' 
so  fat  he  may  Fynde 

oure  prayer  may  \\yrn  a-vayle  !  35G1 

(30G) 

PATER  sedews  \n  trono.     Ego  cogito  cogitaciowes  pacis,  no?i  afflic-    o^zsnysHe 

CiO/aS.  IJer.  xxix.  11.]  Peace  and 

Mercy, 

Fayre  falle  fee,  Pes,  my  dowter  dere  ! 

on  fee  I  fynkc,  &  on  INIercy. 

Syn  36  a-cordyd  beth  aH  in  fere, 

my  Jugemewt  I  wyl  3eue  3011  by,  3565 

not  aftyr  deseruy??ge,  to  do  reddere,  ! 

to  dampne  Mankynde  to  twrmentry,  aftTrTii 

but  brynge  hym  to  my  blysse  ful  clere, 

In  heuene  to  dwelle  endelesly,  35G9 

at  $our  prayere  for  f  i. 
to  make  my  blysse  perfyth, 

I  menge  witA  my  most  myth, 

alle  pes,  sum  treuthe,  &  sum  Ryth, 

&  most  of  my  mercy.  3o74 



The  Castell  of  Perseverance.  [so.  viil. 

(307) 

1  Nisericordm  Domini  plena  est  terra.  Amen  !  Diced  filiabws: 
God  bids  His  My  dowtei'S 
Daughters 
take  Man-  lufly kind  from 

amlbrinl'  8°°  t0  3Olle
 

inTieavS.1"         &  fro  hym  iake  Mankynde  !  3578 
brynge  hyw  to  me  ! 
&  set  hy»i  here  be  my  kno, 
In  licuene  to  be, 

in  blysse  \vitti  gamyn  &  gle.  3582 

(308) 
Truth  says  VEIUTAS.     We  Sclial  flllfyllc 
they'  11  obey.  . 

pin  hest^.b',  as  resu«  &  skylle,  . 
Fro  90110  gost  grylle, 

Mankynde  to  brywge  pee  tylle.  3586 

ui^ii-ui*  to  [tuwc  ascendent  ad  Malim  Angela/^ 
Angel,  omnes  \mri(,ores  ;  &  dica^ 

(309) 

PAX.  A,  pou  fonle  wyth  ! 

bid  him  let  leto  gO  prtt  SOlllo  SO  tytll  ! 
Mankind  T      i      I"       T         i     ji 
loose,  J'i  he[uejne  lyth, 

Mankynde  sone  sclial  be  p}7tli.  3590 

(310) 
andsoliim-  JuSTICIA.    Go  \>OM  to  liclle, self  to  Hell. 

pou  devyl  bold  as  a  belle, 

per-In  to  dwelle, 
In  bras  &  brimston  to  welle  !  3594 

They  take  tUTZC  ascendant  ad  tl'OHUW. 
Mankind  up  /o  i  i  \ 
on  God's  (<Jli; 

NISERICORI>I\.   lo  here  Mankynde, 

lyter  pa^Mic  lef  is  on  Jyude  ! 
pat  hath  ben  pynyd, 

ami  ask  for  pi  mercy,  Lord,  lete  hym  fyndo  !  3598 
His  mercy. 

(312) 

God  grants      1?A.TER  sede»s  in  Judi[cio].      Sicut  siutillc  in  mcdio  mnvt's.  .  .  . it,  and  bills         ,  ,  ,  ,       ,  ,  T 
Mankind  sit     My  mercy,  Mankynde,  ̂ euc  1  pee. 
at  His  right  ~  .     ,          , 
hand.  Gum,  syt  at  my  ryth  honde  ! 

!Ful  wel  haue  I  louyd  pee, 

Vnkynde  po\v  I  pee  fonde.  3602 

1  leaf  190,  back. 



sc.  vol.]  The  Castell  of  Perseverance. 
i  p   p  •       i  Gail  says 

as  a  sparke  of  fyre  in  J>e  so,  that  irj 
My  mercy  is  sy»me  quencliande  : 

bou  hast  cause  to  love  mo 

a-bovyn  al  thynge  in  lande,  3606 

&  kepe  my  comaundement. nil  Mankind 

If  bou  me  loue  &  clreue,  loves  Him, 
i     i  i_      .•  j  he  shall  win 

heuene  serial  be  pi  mede ;  Heaven, 

my  face  bee  schal  fede  : 

qpl 
  1 

pis  is  inyn  Jugement. 

'  Ego  occiiliim  &  viuificabo,  pe»-cucia?»   &  sanaho  ;  &  nemo  est 

q/a  de  mauu  mea  possit  eruere.'  [-**«<•  xxxil-  39-J 

(313) 

kyng,  kayser,  knyt  &  kampyoun),  prtntfutua 

Pope,  patriark,  prcst,  &  prelat  in  pos, 

duke  dowtyest  in  dede  be  dale  &  be  doun), 

lytyl  &  mekyl,  pe  more  &  pe  les, 

all  pe  stat/s  of  pe  world,  is  at  myn  renoun) ;  IhJftwS"* 

to  me  schal  pel  30110  a-compt  at  iny  dygne  des.  HUdread* 

wharme  Myhel  liw  horn  blowj't//.  at  my  ilred  dom, 

pe  count  of  liere  cojiscience  schal  putten  hem  in  pros,         3G19 

•&  ̂ elde  a  rcknynge 

of  here  space  whou  poy  han  spent ; 
&  of  here  trew  talent, 

at  my  gret  Jugement, 

an  answore  schal  me  brynge.  3624 

(314) 

1(Ecce  !  requira??i  gregem  nieiujt  de  manu  pastorum.' 
&  I  schal  Inquire  of  my  flok  &  of  here  pasture, 

whou  pey  haue  leuyd,  &  led  here  peple  soiet. 

pe  goode,  on  be  ry<le  syd  schal  stond  ful  sure ;  p  S.Tand 

pe  badde  on  pe  lyfto  syd,  per  schal  I  set.  3628   -  HU^M 

pe  vij  dudw  of  me?'cy,  who-so  hadde  vre  whoeler 

to  Fyllc,— pe  hungry  for  to  geue  mete,  tKS? ' 
or  drynke  to  brysty  ;  pe  nakyd,  vesture ; 

be  pore  or  pe  pylgrym,  liom  for  to  fette  3632 

pi  neybowr  pat  hath  node, 
who-so  doth  mercy  to  liis  myth, 

to  pe  seke,  or  in  presim  pyth, 
1  leaf  191. 



186  The  Castell  of  Perseverance.  [sc.  vni. 

•foes  it  to  he  doth  to  me  :  I  sclial  hym  qvyth  : God,  and  "  . 

Hrulu10  lieuene  blys  sclial  be  his  mede.  3637 

(315) 

'  Efc  qm  bona  ogerimt,  ibu»t  in  vitaw  eternnm  :  qwi  vero 
mala,  in  ignem  eternm?*.' 

&  bei  bat  wel  Jo  iw  Jm«  Averld  here,  welthe  schal  a- wake ; 
In  heuene  bei  schal  heynyd  [be]  in  bounte  &  [in]  blys ; 

Tiieytimtrto    &  bei  bat  evvl  do,  bei  schul  to  helle  lake, evil  slmll  be 

burnt  in  Heii.        In  bytte?'  balys  to  be  brent :  my  jugement  it  is.  3641 
My  vertus  in  henene  ba?me  schal  bei  qwake  : 

be?-  is  no  wyth  in  bis  werld  bat  may  skape  bis. 
Let  all  take      aH  men  example  here-at  may  take, warning ! 

to  mayntein  be  goode,  &  mendyn  here  mys ;  3645 
Our  play  is  \>us  eiidyth  oure  gamys  ! ended. 

lo  saue  3011  fro  sy?niynge, 

Evyr  at  be  begynnynge 

Think  on  Tliyiikc  on  joure  last  endynge  ! 
your  last 
end!  Ie,  Ueiuii,  laudamMS !  [Exeunt.]     3650 

[Follows  "  Hec  simt  nomino.  ludomw,"  &c.,  as  on  p.  75.  Then, 
on  leaf  191  back,  the  plan  of  the  Castle,  &c.,  as  on  p.  74  and 
the  Facsimile.] 
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NOTES. 

p.  xix,  68/629.  Maintenance  was  wholly  forbidden  in  1389-90  by  13 
Ric.  II,  Stat.  3,  but  went  on  in  spite  of  that  Statute,  for  in  1487,  by  the  Act  3 
Hen.  VII,  c.  1,  power  was  given  to  the  Court  of  Starchamber  to  punish 
Maintainers  and  the  doers  of  other  Misdemeanours,  "  wherby  the  Lawes 
of  the  lond  in  execucion  may  tsfke  litell  effecte,  to  the  encres  of  murdres, 
roberries,  perjuries  and  unsuerties  of  all  men  ly  vyng,  and  losses  of  their  londes 

and  goodes,  to  the  greate  displeasw  of  Allmygty  God  "... 
17/439.  recwmbentibus,  n.  Compare  the  'Laud  Troy  Book'  (ab.  1400), line  7492 : 

"  He  gaff  the  kyng  Episcropus 
Suche  a  recnmbentibus, 
He  smot  in  two  bothe  hehne  &  niayles, 

Coleret  and  the  ventayle." 
For  later  instances  see  N.  E.  D. 

81/156.  Trumpe  up.  Compare  the  end  of  the  first  Cornish  play,  '  the 
Beginning  of  the  World,'  englisht,  Norris,  i.  217  : 

"  To-morrow  come  in  time, 
And  go  all  home. 

In  the  name  of  the  Father,  minstrels,  I  pray,  '  Pipe  immediately.' " 
The  2nd  play  has  no  music-direction  at  the  end;  but  the  3rd,  'the  Resur 

rection  of  our  Lord  Jesus  Christ,'  winds  up  with 
"  Now  let  us  all  go  to  the  side  of  home. 
Now,  minstrels,  pipe  diligently, 

That  we  may  go  to  dance." — Norris,  ii.  199. 
99/71.8.  nen,  nor:  cf.  Lydgate's  Minor  Poems,  1840,  p.  41,  'He  brak  no 

covenaunt  nen  condicioun  • '  and  p.  44,  '  That  ye  your  lif  ne  shorte,  nen  yt 

appeyr.' 128/1714.  dos.  This  should  be  a  noun,  and  not  the  auxiliary  verb,  as  Christ 
did  not  keep  Mankind  in  the  Castle  of  Goodness  (for  he  left  it),  and  did  not 

put  alway  in  his  purposes  '  to  flee  the  Sins  Seven,'  for  he  took  to  them  again. 
These  two  objects,  Meekness  prays  Christ  to  effect ;  and  as  her  sentences  are 
prayers,  dos  must  be  a  noun.  For  dyen  Prof.  Gollancz  suggests  drery. 

128/1727,  1736.  Flypergebit.  See  in  Harsnet's  '  Declaration  of  egregious 
Popish  Impostures'  (1603),  p.  49:  "  Frateretto,  Fliberdigibet,  Hoberdidance, 
Tocobatto,  were  four  devils  of  the  round  or  morrice.  .  .  .  These  four  had  forty 

assistants  under  them,  as  themselves  doe  confesse."  Shakspere,  Lear,  III.  iv. 
Edgar:  "This  is  the  foul  fiend  Flibbertiyi bet:  he  begins  at  curfew,  and  walks 
till  the  first  cock ;  he  gives  the  web  and  the  pin,  squints  the  eye,  and  makes 

the  hare-lip  ;  mildews  the  white  wheat,  and  hurts  the  poor  creature  of  earth." 
137/2O2I-2.  Delectare  in  Domino,  et  dabit  tibi  petitiones  cordis  tui. — Ps. 

xxxvi.  4.  ''  Delight  thyself  also  in  the  Lord  ;  and  he  shall  give  thee  the  desires 
of  thine  heart," — Ps.  xxxvii.  4. 

139/2195-6.  Deposuit potentes  de  sede,  et  exaltavit  humiles. — Luke  i.  52. 
140/2208-9.  [Q"iJl  omnis]  qui  se  exaltat,  humiliabitur,  et  qui  se  humiliat 

exaltabitur. — Luke  xiv.  11. 

140/2225-6.  quia  ira  viri,  justicia  Dei  non  operatur  is  not  in  the  Septuagint 
Concordance. 

155/2713.  Simul  insipiens  et  stultus  peribunt;  et  relinqueut  alienis  divitias 
suas. — Ps.  xlviii.  11. 
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155/2726.  Ne  timueris  cum  dives  factus  fuerit  homo,  et  cum  multiplicata 
fuerit  gloria  domus  ejus;  quoniam,  earn  intericrit,  non  siimct  oinnia,  neque 
desceudet  cum  eo  gloria  ejus.— Ps.  xlviii.  17,  18. 

155/2739-40.  Avarus  non  implebitur  pecunia,  et  qui  amat  divitias  fructum 
not  capiet  ex  eis ;  et  hoc  ergo  vanitas. — Eccl.  v.  9. 

168/3164.  but  mercy  passe  allii  Ipynge.  See  the  Balade  with  nearly  this 
refrain  in  my  E.  E.  Poems,  p.  118,  PJiilog.  Soc.  1872,  and  Minor  Poems  of  the 
Vernon  MS.  p.  658,  E.  E.  T.  Soc. 

174/3353-4.  Quiet,  veritatem  dilexisti.  Compare  Psal.  1.  8 :  Ecce  enim 
veritatem  dilexisti;  incerta  et  occulta  sapientia?  tuas  manifestesti  mihi. 

178/3505.  Compare  Jer.  iii.  21  :  Vox  in  viis  audita  est,  ploratus  et  ubu- 
latus  filiorum  Israel,  quoniam  iniquam  fecerunt  viam  suam,  obliti  sunt  Domini 
Dei  sui ;  and  Isai.  xvii.  10:  Quia  oblita  es  Dei  salvatoris  tui .  .;  li.  13:  Oblitus 
es  Domini  factoris  tni,  &c. 

fcbe'0  3  Jm-bibiyen  £htr,s  fou  flooMetting,  nub  3  flmlou* 
;  for  (Ehilbbitih,  (Souse-eating,  zmb  starting  |foto  SSork0. 

(Add.  MS.  5467,  fol.  71  back,  72,  Brit.  Mus.) 

'Meclesyns  approbate  for  mortarl  sekenessesse  by  saynte  Beede. 
'  Mane  /  to  let  hym  blode  vppon,  by  the  writyng  and  waryne  of  sante  Beede; 

and  by  theos,  what  criaturs  of  Manekynde  that  leteth  hyme  blode  vpon  any 
of  tliies  iij  dayes,  lie  shaft  be  dede  withynne  five  dayes  Jnexte  that  folowyn). 
Thes  beth  the  iij  forbade  days:  the  tirste  is  the  last  day  of  Aueritt  /  The 
socunde  is  the  firste  day  of  Auguste/  The  third  is  the  first  daye  of  September/ 
Now  I  pray  youe  take  good  hedc  of  hem,  and  marke  hem  wele. 

1  Tlier  been  also  iij  parellouse  Mondays  yn  the  yere  that  beene  forbodyn 
alsoo,  whiche  loke  ye  remembre  hem  aftwaye,  y  beseche  you  ;  for  yf  a  child 
be  gotyne  yn  any  of  thik  iij  days,  he  shaft  be  disposid  to  be  brent,  or  haue 
sodayne  dethe  ;  and  yf  hit  be  a  mayd  childe,  shu  shaft  be  lecherous  or  elles 
shue  shaft  haue2  sodane  dethe.  And  yf  a  mane  ete  the  flesshe  of  a  gose  for 
his  repaste  and  fedyng,  any  of  thos  iij  Mondays,  All  the  vij  yeres  after  he 
shaft  sofire  dyuerse  other  grete  seknese. 

'Also  hit  is  Right  parellows  a  mane  forto  begynne  any  newe  warkes  vpon 
the  Mondays  which  bene  elerly  here  specified  to  youre  needefntt  remem- 
braunce,  the  first  Monday  of  feueryere,  the  laste  Monday  of  Maye,  and  the 

last  Moneday  of  September.  Thyes  beene  the  iij  fforbode  Mondays.' 
The  entry  before  this  is,  '  Medecynes  of  Maister  William  du  Jordyne,  Gy  ven 

to  Kyng  Henry,  Eegent  and  Heuter3  of  the  Revme  of  France.'  "Thynges  / 
And  of  Bathes  beware  for  to  blede,  and  eschue  all  metis  and  drynkes  As  make 
men  solible  or  laxsse."  .  .  . 

The  heading  of  the  section  on  If.  09  is,  '  The  parayllous  dayes  of  the  yeere.' 
On  leaves  97-211  is  John  Shirley's  englishing  of  "les  bones  mures  .  .  the 

gode  manors  "  .  .  translated  oute  of  Frenshe  "  in  his  grete  and  last  age,  the  yere 
of  oure  lord  a  thousand  foure  Hundreth  Fourty."4  His  englisht  'Cronycle  of 
the  dethe  and  false  murdure  of  James  Stewarde,  late  kynge  of  Scotis,'  in  the 
same  MS.,  leaf  72-97,  has  been  printed  by  Pinkerton  178G  and  1818,  and  the 
Maitland  Club,  1837. 

1  leaf  72.  2  MS.  haue  d  (for  'dethe').  3  ?for  'Heritier.' 
4  This  lias  been  copied  for  the  E.  E.  T.  S.,  and  will  be  edited  by  Dr.  Hn.  Oelsner. 
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Dr.  Hy.  Bradley  writes  :  I  don't  understand  a-vows,  22/6oo,  and  it  is 

not  in  the  Glossary.  Should  it  be  a-lcnvs :  aloose,  of  which  there  is  an 

example  in  the  Eng.  Dialect  Diet.  ? 

In  1/7  perhaps  the  original  reading  was  "  J>at  hade  hym  renyede." 

Pleyseris,  84/906,  should  he  pleyferis :  it  is  a  reminiscence  of  cequales 

angelis  (Luc.  xx.  36).  Pleyfere  was  a  common  rendering  of  c&jualis. 

"Play-fellows  with  angels"  is  odd  enough,  no  doubt;  but  this  piece 
abounds  in  odd  things. 

48/394  :  Vt  is  part  of  the  quotation,  and  ought  to  be  within  the 
inverted  commas. 

101/8i3  dow :  I  can't  believe  in  the  Dutch  etymology  in  the  Glossary; 

perhaps  dol  could  be  pronounced  "  dow  "  for  the  sake  of  ryine,  and  this 
may  possibly  explain  128/1714.  (Miss  Eickert  suggests  the  Frisian  dou, 

a  push,  a  blow  with  the  fist.) 

112/1171  gieays  :  I  do  not  see  how  this  can  be  a  form  of  "jaws," 
and  the  sense  does  not  seem  to  suit  very  well.  Should  we  read  grevys, 

"  griefs  "  1  (Fasting  is  good  for  nothing  but  to  make  a  man's  griefs  to 
gnaw  :  that  seems  a  plausible  sense.) 

128/1734.  I  suspect  that  moderis,  applied  to  the  Virtues  by  their 

enemies,  is  not  "mothers,"  but  the  Norfolk  mawtliers,  girls  (moder 
already  in  the  Promptorium). 

133/1895  :  ?  for  yeue  read  jene. 

136/1970:  lieyward  is  perhaps  a  scribe's  blunder  for  lieraud ;  the 
"  hay  ward  "  does  not  seem  a  likely  person  to  cry  "  as  armys,"  and  the 
words  sound  nearly  enough  alike  for  a  scribe  to  substitute  the  one  more 
familiar  to  him  for  the  other. 

In  160/a786  I  rather  think  the  insertion  of  [i-]  is  wrong  :  went  seems 

to  be  the  noun  =  way,  and  geyn  the  adj. — "  no  accessible  way  of  escape." 
183/3548  :  for  deposamus  read  deposcimus. 
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p.  187.  Note  on  140/2225-6.  For  justida  read  justidam.  The 

passage  is  altered  from  James  i.  20,  '  ira  enim  viri  justitiam  Dei  non 

operatur.' 
p.  199,  col.  1,  at  foot.  "Married  man:  don't  trust  him,  22/593." 

But  what  Titivillus  says  is,  that  Mercy  is  a  marred  man,  ruined,  done  for. 

Miss  Edith  Rickert  writes  : — "  As  I  studied  the  plan  of  the  Castell, 
I  was  reminded  of  a  place  near  Penrith,  in  Cumberland,  called  locally 

'  King  Arthur's  Round  Table.'  It  is  a  circular  turf  platform  about  20 
yards  in  diameter,  surrounded  by  a  shallow  ditch,  and  a  raised  bank  that 

might  have  been  used  for  spectators.  If  I  remember  rightly,  there  are 
two  earth  causeways  over  the  ditch. 

"  In  the  absence  of  evidence  as  to  the  use  of  this  place,  the  local 
guide-book  says  that  it  may  have  been  a  tilting-ground ;  but  I  cannot 
help  thinking  that  it  would  have  been  admirably  adapted  to  the  perform 

ance  of  plays  in  the  manner  suggested  by  the  '  Castell.'  I  believe  there 

are  various  other  such  '  Round  Tables ' ;  but  this  is  the  only  one  I  have 

seen."  (The  so-cald  Round  Table  at  Caeiieon  is  a  lofty  mound  close 
to  the  Roman  amphitheatre  there. — Enc.  Brit.  iv.  632/2.) 

Of  the  '  Rounds '  where  the  Cornish  dramas  were  playd,  the  best 
specimen — that  in  the  parish  of  Perran  Zabuloe,  about  7  miles  from 

Kewquay  and  30  miles  or  more  from  the  Land's  End — is  shown  in 

Borlase's  Natural  History  of  Cornwall,  1758,  Plate  XXIX,  opposite 
p.  298.  It  is  a  circle  about  130  ft.  in  diameter,  with  7  benches  of 

turf  rising  8  ft.  from  the  level  area,  with  a  rampart  at  top  and  a  foss 
outside  it,  on  the  top  of  a  hill.  On  the  cast  is  a  trench  about  4  ft.  6  in. 

wide,  with  a  circular  pit  13  ft.  broad  and  3  deep,  with  a  bench  of  turf  in 

it,  which  is  supposed  to  represent  Hell  or  a  grave.  At  the  other  end  of 

the  trench,  in  the  middle  of  the  turf  benches,  is  a  semi-oval  cavity,  11  ft. 
from  north  to  south  and  9  ft.  from  east  to  west,  which  may  be  meant 
for  Heaven. 

Another  Round,  near  the  church  of  St.  Just  in  Penwith,1  is  figured 

in  Plate  XVI  of  Borlase's  Antiquities  of  Cornwall,  1754,  opposite  p.  196. 
Its  6  benches  or  seats  were  of  stone,  14  in.  wide  and  12  high,  "with  one 

on  the  top  of  all,  where  the  Rampart  is  about  7  ft.  wide." 
Carew,  in  his  Survey  of  Cornwall,  1602,  says  (in  the  posthumous  new 

1  Penwith  is  a  market  town  of  some  3000  or  4000  inhabitants,  about  4  or  5  miles 
north  of  the  Laud's  End. 
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edition  of  1769,  pp.  72-3) :  "  Pastimes  to  delight  the  minde :  the  Cornish 
men  haue  Guary1  miracles,  and  three  niens  songs  .  .  . 

"  The  Guary  miracle,  in  English,  a  miracle-play,  is  a  kinde  of 
Entcrlude,  compiled  in  Cornish  out  of  some  scripture  history,  with  that 

grosseness  which  accompanied  the  Romanes  vetus  Comedia.  For  repre 

senting  it,  they  raise  an  earthen  Amphitheatre,  in  some  open  field, 

having  the  Diameter  of  his  enclosed  playne  some  40  or  50  foot.  The 

Country  people  flock  from  all  sides,  many  miles  off,  to  hear  and  see  it : 

for  they  haue  therein,  deuils  and  deuices,  to  delight  as  well  the  eye  as 

the  eare :  the  players  conne  nat  their  parts  without  booke,  but  are 

prompted  by  one  called  the  Ordinary,  who  followeth  at  their  back  with 

the  booke  in  his  hand,  and  telleth  them  softly  what  they  must  pro 

nounce  aloud."  (This  once  led  to  a  practical  joke,  which  Borlase 
describes  :  a  sham  player  repeated  aloud  all  the  directions  the  Ordinary 

gave  him  as  to  his  actions.  This  enraged  the  worthy  prompter,  and  led 

to  a  row  between  him  and  the  player,  which  amused  the  audience  far 

more  than  twenty  Miracle-Plays  would  have  done.) 

Mr.  Hy.  Jenner  writes  :  "In  William  Jordan's  drama,  Gwreans  an 
Bys  (The  Creation  of  the  World),  written  in  1611,  the  English  stage 

directions  speak  frequently  of  the  'playne,'  which  evidently  represents  the 
platea  of  the  Latin  directions  of  the  earlier  plays,  and  the  Cornish  plan 

in  '  Plan-an-Gwary.'  In  the  Ordinalia  (15th  century)  there  is  a  distinc 
tion  between  platea  and  pulpitum?  the  latter  being  probably  a  raised 

platform  on  the  platea.  One  of  Jordan's  stage  directions  illustrates 

Carew's  remark  about  '  deuils  and  deuices '  rather  pleasingly.  It  is  the 
final  direction  in  the  scene  of  the  fall  of  Lucifer.  '  Let  them  fight  wth 
swordis;  and  in  the  end  Lucyfer  voydeth  &  goeth  downe  to  hell, 

apareled  fowlc,  wth  fyre  about  hem  turning  to  hell,  and  every  degre  of 
devylls  of  lether  &  spirytis  on  cordis  riming  iiito  ye  playne,  and  so 

remayne  ther.' 
"  A  '  Bound '  usually  means  in  Cornwall  an  ancient  British  circula- 

fort.  There  are  many  of  them  in  various  parts  of  the  Duchy.  But  the 

amphitheatre  at  Perran  is  always  '  Perran  Round,'  thoiigh  that  at  St.  Just 

is  generally  'the  Plan-an-Gwary  ;  or  'The  Amphitheatre.'  The  latter  is 
in  the  middle  of  the  town,  and,  though  less  complete  than  it  was  in 

1  The  Cornish  name  Planangwary  still  survives  as  a  local  name  near  Redruth 
and  at  some  other  places.     P/an-an-gicary  signifies  '  the  plain,  floor,  or  stage  for  the 
play.' — E.  H.  Pedler  in  Norriy,  ii  507.     'the  Rounds  .  .  .  could  be  easily  constructed 
on  some  waste  spot  of  land  by  the  pick  and  shovel  of  the  miner,  and  at  less  cost  that 

if  the  carpenter's  craft  had  been  appealed  to.' — ib.  510. 
2  Compare  the  Scaffolds  in  the  Castle  of  Perseverance. 
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Borlase's  day,  is  in  fairly  good  order,  and  is  taken  care  of.  Perhaps 
Gwennap  Pit,  now  a  fine  amphitheatre  used  for  Wesleyan  preachings, 

was  once  a  PJan-an-Gwary,  but  some  say  that  it  was  only  a  convenient 
hollow  between  the  heaps  of  debris  from  two  mines  when  John  Wesley 

took  to  preaching  there.  It  has  marvellous  acoustic  properties." 

5/123  fans-  MJss  Kickert  says  rightly  that  this  is  no  doubt  false: 

"  ye  have  but  a  little  (that  is,  nothing)  false  in  my  communication." 
85/271-2  on  Injlle:  this  suggests  that  the  audience  sat  on  a  raised 

bank  as  they  did  in  the  Cornish  amphitheatre. — Edith  Rickert. 
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n,  a.  166/3107,  one. 
a,  prep.  10/265,  etc.,  of. 
a,  proii,  66/625,  64/893,  I. 
a,  vb.  141/2236,  have. 
abavyd,  ppl.  174/3369,  shamed. 
above,  adv.  111/H42,  on  my  scaffold. 
abovyn,  adv.  84/235,  aloft,  high  up. 
Abstinence,  127/i683. 
abyn,  v.i.  110/IIO7,  suffer. 
Acaye,   82/170,   Achaia?    (Grece,   82/ 

173)- 
acord,.  at  myn,  00/433,   in  agreement 

with  me. 

actual  sins,  72/1 116,  'actual'   sins   as 
opposed  to  original  sin. 

acumberyde,  ppl.  48/396,  encnmbred. 
Adam,  39/no,  126/1625;  liis  offence, 

39/io6. 
adjutory,  a.  9/225,  helpful, 

aft'yable,  n.  66/597,  one's  betrothed? 
affye,  n.  66/646,  trust. 
age,  he  is  of,  164/2695,  is  twenty-one, 
agryse,  v.i.  132/1 850,  be  disgusted, 
agyth,  v.i.  80/91,  ages,  grows  in  years, 
ale,  to  sit  at  the,  147/2435. 
alehouse,  n.  22/6O2. 
allectuose,  a.  28/755,  alluring. 
Almayne,  82/170,  Germany, 
almythy,  n.  160/2547,  almighty. 
Alyngton,  Mr.,  of  Botysam,  19/507. 
among,  adv.  96/438,  in  company. 
Amralte,  n.  68/858,  Admiralty  Court, 
ainyke,  n.  88/70,  friend,  spouse. 
Angels  :  one  good,  one  bad,  given  to 

everybody  at  birth,  11/16-17. 
Angels,  ten  orders  of,  181/3598. 

Anima,  man's  soul,  86/16-17  ;  46/324- 
5  ;  66/906-7  ;  70/1068-9. 

annexion,  n.  82/856,  junction, 
anosyde,  pp.  48/223,  annoyd,  hinderd. 
anow,  adv.  24/641,  enough, 
apase,  adv.  17/446,  apace, 
aplyede,  pp.  1/5,  given,  renderd. 
appeyere,  v.t.  68/864,  worsen,  damage?, 

appear  ? 
t.ppreheiisyble,  a.  27/735,  competent. 
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approxymatt,  a.  9/2 16,  near. 
arbitracion,  n.  77/25,  will,  choice. 
are,  adv.  62/814,  ere,  before. 
arome,  adv.  62/525,  away. 
ars,  n.  186/1922. 
'as    arrays,'    186/1970,    139/2I7O,    'to 

arms  ! ' 
asay,  v.i.  89/395,  try. 
aslake,  v.t.  146/2367,  slake,  water. 
aspen-le;if,  n.  27/727. 
Assarye,  82/170,  Assyria, 
assent,  n.  107/ioi6. 
associat,  a.  80/820,  associated, 
assyduly,  adv.  44/256,  assiduously, 
astore,  v.t.  126/1629,  keep  "P- 

asynyd,  j?p.  86/301,  assignd. 
asythe,  n.  71/1098,   iioo,  satisfaction, 

atonement. 
atawnt,  adv.  66/609,  to  excess, 
atenyde,  ̂ .  149/2528,  vext,  annoyd. 
Auctour,  n.  39/99,  Creator, 
avale,  v.t.  161/2923,  cast  down,  humble, 
avaunt,  188/2162,  to    the  front  with! advance  !  149/2515. 

avaunte,  n.  2/27,  11/271,  boast. 
avent,  v.t.  21/553,  air,  go  out  to  relieve 

one's  bowels. 

avoyde,  v.i.  8/64,  get  out ! 
avoydyth,   v.t.    67/983,    expels,    drives 

away. 

award,  n.  109/1 086,  guard,  custody. 
awyr,  n.  69/IO25,  hour, 
ayer,  n.  40/159,  lic'r- 

Babyloyne,  82/172,  Babylon. 
Backbiter,  97/663,  68o>  clc- 
bagge,  n.  12/315,  badge, 
bag-pipe,  n.  69/727-8. 
Bakbytynge,  78/34,  100/78l,  etc. 
Baker,  Win.,  of  Waltom,  19/502. 
bakynge,  n.  8/59,  baking, 
hales,  TO.  29/8oo,  rod,  scourge, 
hallokys,  n.  149/2504,  testicles, 
bane,  n.  82/i66,  ban,  edict, 
banyour  avaunt,  149/2415,   banner  to 

the  front ! 
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baptism  cleanses  original  sin,  32/126. 
baptoum,  n.  177/3363,  baptism. 
barryd,  pp.  76,  barrd. 
basnetis,  n.  82/i62,  helmets. 
baston,  n.  105/926,  staff. 
bateryd,  pp.  82/162,  batterd. 
be  as  be  may,  22/577. 
be  bankis  bace,  168/2718. 
be  bankis  on  brede,  112/1177. 
be  dale  or  downys  drye,  lll/i  129. 
be  dalys  derne,  110/1092. 
be  downys  dry,  108/IO26,  186/1980. 
l>e  feldis  feme,  110/1096,  141/2I4O. 
be  fen  or  flode,  110/1093. 
be  grenys  grene,  87/333. 
be  lioltis  &  liethe,  129/1753. 
lie  londe  &  lake,  100/1084. 
be  se  &  sonde,  188/2036. 
be  steppe.  &  stalle,  1153/2897. 
be  strete  &  stye,  87/353. 
by  stye  &  strete,  88/364. 
be  sty  nor  strete,  112/1 166.    See  strete. 
beauty-bright,  a.  86/24. 
bede,  n.  166/2619,  prayer. 
bedo,  v.t.  161/2499:  bede  tliine  errand, 

plead  thy  cause. 
begrete,  v.t.  164/2579,  lament,  weep  for. 
bulictyn,  pp.  80/394,  promist. 
behyth,  vh.  84/243,  promise  ;  100/7S6, 

behights,  commands. 
Belial,  88/196,  199,  106/931,  etc. 

Belial's  bones,  by,  128/i;i8,  180/1777, 1799,  131/1823. 
belly  full,  22/581,  23/632. 
Belsabubbe,  106/944. 
buly  mett,  6/138,  °y  limit,  or  ?  well- 

met,  or  belly-meet. 
belyue,  adv.  08/523,  quickly. 
bomys  bio,  n.  00/621,  blowing  of 

trumpets. 
bende,  n.  28/621,  band,  rope. 
benome,  pp.  79/8 1,  taken,  piiicht. 
bei\t,pp.  H  2/i  60,  knitted,  tied. 
berdis,  n.  84/254,  maidens. 
berdys,  n.  106/977,  107/991,  folk. 
beschyte,  vb.  27/722,  beshit. 
bestially,  adv.  30/8o6. 
Besynesse,  n.  78/50,  70/6g,  Industry. 
bete,  v.t.  88/368,  remedy. 
Bete,  60/762,  Bet,  Elizabeth  ? 
bethynke,  v.i.  66/903,  think,  consider. 
beyght,  n.  60/733,  bribes  ? 
black  &  white,  40/150;  &  blue,  143/ 

2220. 

blad,  n.  83/189,  Wade,  sword. 

blast  (of  a  bugle),  n.  84/228,  256. 
blench,  v.t.  20/524,  blind. 

blent,  pp.  03/535,  blinded. 
bleryn,  v.i.  188/1885,  l)e  blinded. 
bless  with  the  left  hand,  10/515,  curse. 
blcyke,  v.i.  144/2151,  bleach. 
bleykyn,  v.i.  186/1966,  grow  pale. 
blodyr,  v.i.  186/1966,  blubber,  cry. 
blottibus,  26/673-4,  in  blots. 
blottorn),  26/674,    blottomm   (pseudo- Latin). 

blue    &    black,    142/2176,    143/2196; 
black  &  blue,  143/222O. 

blyn  of,  v.t.  21/551,  cease  from. 

body,  man's,  is  his  foe,  83/890.  . 
bofett,  n.  6/109,  buffet,  blow. 
bok  of  kendis,  J>e,  162/2514.    ?  Book  of 

Generations,  or  '  Book  of  Nature.' 
Bollrnan,  Rd.,  of  Gayton,  10/503. 
bolnynge,  a.  182/1854,  swelling. bolt  is  shot,  my,  20/775. 

bon,  pp.  08/706,  bound. 
bone,  ?i.  178/3388,  boon. 
borow,  n.  16/419,  security,  protector, 
bosto,  n.  01/464,  boast. 
bote,  71.  8/201,  remedy,  help  ;  00/445, cure. 

Botysam,     10/507,      Bottisham,    Cam 
bridgeshire. 

boun,  a.  01/476,  ready, 
bowde,   71.    132/1854,    147/2338,  malt- 

worm,  drunkard. 
bowe,  v.t.  100/1058,  bow  to,  obey, 
bowth,  pp.  00/719,  bought, 
boys  beaten,  106/927, 10(1/965-6;  beaten 

till  they  bleed,  108/1055. 

boystows,  a   88/199,  boisterous, 
boystowsly,  adv.  80/I2O,  boisterously. 
Brabon,  82/172,  Brabant, 
brace,  v.t.  12/299,  fasten, 
brands  of  hell,  all  men  made,  80/114. 
brawle,  v.t.  01/464,  shout,  cry  out, 
breche,  n.  18/324,  breech. 
bredibiis,  n.  8/57,  for  bread,  loaves, 
bredynge,   n.   18/341,  107/997,  polite ness. 

bren,  n.  42/196,  brows, 
brenne,  n.  88/202,  burning? 
Brctayne,  82/172,  Brittany  or  Britain, 
brethel,  n.  147/2347,  good-for-nothing, 
brethell,  71.  22/597,  udultress  ? 
breydest,  v.t.  60/766,  upbraidest. 
bribe,  n.  67/678,  60/740,  765. 
brodde,  n.  186/1972,  escutcheon  (1643, N.E.D.). 
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brondc,  n.  66/921,  brand. 
bronte,  n.  88/873,  brunt,  cluirge. 
brothel,  n.  167/991. 
browne,  ppl.  175/3300,  brewd. 
brustun,  pp.  84/235,  burst. 
brytber,  a.  174/3247,  brighter. 
buffett,  n.  15/376,  blow. 

bugyl,  n.  84/228,  bugle-horn. 
bultyn,  v.i.  112/ii62,  boult,  sift? 
bunche,  v.t.  169/3I2O,  hit,  bang. 
Burgoyne,  82/172,  Burgundy. 
Bury,  Hertp,  11/267. 
buslce,   v.t.    82/i6i,    prepare  ;    91/476, 

make  ready. 

buskitli,  v.i.  79/71,  be  busy,  work. 
by,  v.i.  45/304,  71/1098,  be. 
by  &  by,  adv.   69/1036,  successively, 

continuously, 
bycchys,  n.   188/1885,    1889,    bitcljes, 

the  7  Virtues. 

byddynge,  n.  84/230,  bidding,  order. 
byggy"gy«>  «•  95/593>  buildings, 
byll,  v.i.  108/886,  caress? 
bylle,  v.t.  127/1703,  build, 
bynno,  n.  88/220,  bin,  chest,  prison, 

bysytyth,  v.t.  77/24,  attacks,  '  besits.' 

caclien,  v.t.  94/559,  catch,  draw,  drag. 
cackling,  n.  148/2368,  chatter. 
can,  vb.  99/71 8,  does. 
Canadoyse,  82/171  ? 
Cananee,  82/171  ? 
Canwyke,  the  galows  of,  149/2422, 

Candlewick  St.  ?  now  Cannon  St., 

London.  (There's  a  Canwick  1^  m. 
S.E.  of  Lincoln.) 

Capadoyse,  82/171,  Cappadocia. 
care-fill,  a.  107/IOO7,  fa»  of  care. 
caren,  it  71/1 103.  carrion. 
Carlylle,  88/201,  Carlisle. 
carpynge,  n.  88/201,  talk,  order. 
case,  n.  77/14,  cause. 
Castle    of    Goodness,    128/171 1,    129/ 

1758,  147/2356,  137/2020. 
Castle  uf  Perseverance,  75  to  end,  xxiii- 

xxviii,  xxxi,  78/52,  53,  etc. 
Castle  of  Perseverance,  drawing  of,  76. 
Castle  of  Perseverance,  79/75,  86. 
Castle  of  Perseverance,  128/1708,  152/ 

2535;  of  Goodness,  128/1711. 
Castle  of  Virtue,  188/1897  ;  and  Good 

ness,  1 37/2O2O. 
castynge,  vb.  47/339,  planning,  intend ing. 

cat  &  mouse,  105/955. 

catel,  n.  80/io6,  chattels,  property. 
Cato,  the  great  clerk,  103/868. 
caveatis,  vb.  18/483,  beware  ye. 
cawth,  pj).  86/294,  caught. 

Cedar,  41/164-7.  " cepe  coppus,  29/773,  take  his  body. 
chanipe,  v.i.  88/198,  champ  with  jaws. 
Chanane,  81/841,  Canaan? 
chappetclot,  n.  86/16-17,  chaplet. 
chapplettys,  n.  70/ 1068-9,  chaplets. 
chargys,  n.  49/407,  burdens,  expenses. 
charity,  n.  44/269-274. 
Charity,  n.  78/49. 
charter  of  pardon,  68/990. 
Chary te,  sent,  8/205. 
Chastity,  78/50. 

cheke,  n.  19/513,  check. 
cheke,  v.t.  141/2154,  check. 
chenyde,  pp.  24/635,  chaind. 
chere,  a.  70/1051,  dear. 
cherysyste,  v.t.  66/918,  cherishest. 
chery  tyme,  n.  9/227,  short  time,  like 

cherry  blossoms.  < 
dies,  n.  97/655,  strife. 
chesance,  n.  24/642,  chevisance,  bar 

gain. 

chesun,  n.  140/2097,  cause,  occasion. 
cheve,  a.  170/3134,  chief. 
cheve,  v.i.  178/3236,  attain,  go. 
cheve,  v.i.  81/148,  get  on,  succeed. 
cheveleryde,  a.  45/324-5,  wigd. 

cheweler,  n.  35/4,  41/164-5,  t'a'se  nead of  hair,  wig. 

chocke,  v.i.  88/198,  chuck,  knock. 
chop  &  change,  v.i.  56/642. 

clioppe,  v.t.  16/433-4,  chop. 
choppe  of,  v.t.  17/438,  chop  off. 
Christ,  154/2589. 

Christ  above  the  moon,  154/2590. 
Christmas  song,  a,  18/325. 

Christ's  copped  (huge)  curse,  30/8o2. 
church-going,  n.  118/1219. 
chyldyr,  n.  106/959,  children. 
chyrche-style,  n.  22/576,  stile  in  the 

churchyard. 

chyrdryn,  n.  105/948,  children. 
cluppyd,  pp.  84/241,  clapt,  put. 
clarions,  n.  148/2198. 

claryfye,  v.t.  8/48,  answer,  clear  up. 
clateryd, ppl.  133/i868,  shaken. 
clatyr,  v.i.  185/1933,  knock  noisily. 
denser,  n.  67/966. 
clerical  matter,  a,  21/572. 

clerycall,  a.  6/129,  clerk-like. 
cleve,  v.t.  134/1925,  cleave,  destroy. 
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cling  in  clay,  168/2895.     Sec  clung, 
clos,  n.  107/IOO7,  close,  end,  death, 
closyd,  pp.  89/409,  buried. 
closyde,  ppl.  G8/ioo8,  shut  in  coffin  and 

grave. 
clotliynge,  n.  02/503,  livery,  retinue, 
clowris,     n.     84/241,     1 66/980,     turfs, 

grasses. 
clovvte,  v.i.  135/1933,  beat, 
clowtis,  n.  133/i868,  rags,  pieces, 
clowyn,  pp.  72/1 108,  cloven, 
cloyed,    pp.    88/205,    acloyed,    lamed, 

hinderd,  lild  to  excess, 
clurnme,  a.  62/522,  silent, 
clung  in  clay,  158/2719,  buried, 
clyuyn,  v.t.  134/1902,  cleave,  destroy, 

cokkys  body,  n.  15/383,  23/6o5,  God's body. 

colyke,  n.  21/555,  colic. 
coinpacient,  a.  32/867,  compassionate. 
coinpass[t]e,  n.  14/367,  compost. 
comprehence,  n.  28/754,  understanding, 
conclude,  v.t.  33/882,  end,  stop, 
concyens,  n.  78/44. 
congnycion,  n.  72/1136,  knowledge, 

conregent,    a.    60/755-6,     'ruling    or 
reigning  together.' — N.E.D. 

conservynge,  v.t.  78/1 144,  continuing  ? 
contemplative  life,  49/417,  431. 
contrition  purges  sin,  67/965. 
convenyent,  3(i/6,  congruent,  suitable, 
conversant,  a.  55/6 10,  prevalent; 
conuertyble,  a.  27/742,  ready  to  turn, 

unstedfast. 
convict,  n.  23/6 12. 
convycte,  v.t.  15/398,  conquer, 
conycion,  n.  40/143,  knowledge, 

coppyde,  a.  30/8o2,  heapt-up,  huge, 
corn  &  chaff,  2/43,  8/46,  50,  55. 
corn-threscher,  n.  8/54. 
cote,  n.  137/1973,  dwelling,  the  Castle 

of  Perseverance. 

count,  n.  186/3619,  charge,  accusation. 

'  courtly  persons,'  gallants  called,  55/ 602. 

covetous,  a.  80/92. 
covetousness  prevalent,  150/2443-51. 
covetyse,  n.  55/6o4,  covetous  man. 
Covetyse,  60/747,  Covetousness. 
Coveytyse,  Syr,  82/i8i,  Covetousness, 

Avarice,  the  World's  Treasurer, 
cracheu,  v.i.    185/1946,    crack,    break 

down, 

crakows,    n.    109/io62,    pointed    and 
curved  toes  on  shoes. 

erase,  v.i.  135/1946,  shatter. 

crested,  a.  46/324-5,  wearing   a  crest 
or  tiara. 

crestys,  n.  70/ 1068-9,  crests, 
crofte,  helle,  94/559,  hell-enclosure, 
croysyd,  ppl.  139/2o88,  crucified, 
crulle,  v.i.  151/2485,  curl  P,  bend  double, 
crust,  n.  108/1046,  food,  lot. 
crymynose,  a.  30/8o8,  criminous. 
crysme,  n.  86/294,  chrism,  anointing. 
Cryste,  7/164,  Christ, 
crystenynge,  n.  86/295. 

cukke  &  koure,  144/2231,  mutter  and 
cower?,  or  cukke  =  cack,  cacare. 

curdes,  n.  6/126,  curds. 

curia,  n.  25/67O,  court  of  a  manor, 
curse,  the  great,  108/856. 
curtly,  adv.  5/ioi,  briefly, 

cust,  pp.  89/401,  kist. 
custummaly,  86/14,  by  custom,  usually, 
cyste,  ppl.  127/i687,  joind  by  kissing, associated. 

da  pace m,  26/707,  give  us  peace. 
dagge,  v.i.  169/3200,  jog,  go. 
dale  of  dross,  126/i66i,  129/i;6o,  the 

grave. dalyacyon,  n.  8/46,  dallying, 
dalyaurice,  n,  81/140,  talk,  chat. 
darapnynge,  a.  108/1045,  damning, 
dapyrly,  adv.  107/ioo3,  dapperly. 
dark  shadow  of  humanity,  41/i66. 
dasche,  v.i.  61/777,  dash. 
David  quoted,  15/390. 
David,  180/3469. 

dawnr,  v.i.  149/2419,  fear,  knock  under, 
day,  v.i.  96/642,  die. 
dayl,  v.i.  148/2385,  deal,  tight. 
dayle,  v.i.  79/84.  dally? 
dayle,  n.   79/86,    ?  dallying,    or   deal, 

work,   or  for  bayle,   security,   O.Fr. 
baile. 

dayschyd,  ppl.  148/2389,  dasht,  beaten 
me  ;  to-dayschyd,  crackt,  broken, 

deaf  and  dumb,  a.  52/524. 

deatnbulatory,  n.  81/836,  coverd  walk, 
cloister. 

death's  dint,  97/667. 
dees,  u.  91/483,  dais, 
defendawnte,  n.  2/24,  defender, 
defoul,  v.t.  65/910,  66/931. 
del,  n.  85/259,  g"ef. 
del,  n.  95/6i6,  pity, 
dele,  n.  86/299,  sorrow,  pity, 
delectable,  a.  8/65,  delightful. 
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delectacion,  n.  70/1 070. 
delfe,  v.t.  109/1072,  bury. 
delusory,  a.  88/874. 
delyth,  n.  146/2312,  delight. 
demonycall,  a.  6/148,  of  demons. 
dene,  n.  88/213,  217,  den,  cave. 
denominacyon,  n.  6/122. 
dent,  n.  82/169,  blow. 
dentetli,  a.  176/3295,  dainty. 
Deny,  sent,  18/480,  St.  Denis. 
Denys,  Mr.,  61/778. 
depravyde,  pt.  174/3265,  depraved, 

broke. 

derue,  a.  82/i88,  dark,  hidden. 
derworthly,  adv.  102/831,  dearly. 
deryvatt,  a.  7/182,  derived,  drawn. 
des,  n.  186/3617,  dais,  seat,  throne. 
descendyde,  pp.  66/943,  fallen  into 

sin. 
deserving,  n.  66/939. 
deserviture,  n.  17U/3442. 
despectyble,  a.  27/745,  despicable. 
desse,  n.  107/IOO3,  dais. 
desyderable,  a.  44/253,  much  desired. 
detestable,  a.  28/765. 
deth-drawth,  n.  160/2792,  death- 

draught. 
Detraccio,  97/651,  etc.,  Backbiting, 

Backbiter. 
Detraccion,  100/78 1. 
deurr,  n.  6/151,  Devil;    a  deiitt  wey, 

6/153- 

deullys,  n.  8/70,  Devil's. deuer,  n.  20/543,  166/2956,  duty. 
devil  of  hell,  what,  103/86o,  what  the 

devil. 

devil's  dirt,  the,  148/2382. 
devnesse,  n.  179/3435,  dewness,  right, 

what  is  due  to  me. 
Devyl,  86/266. 
dewoydyth,  v.i.  48/380-1,  goes  off. 
dewylys,  n.  86/308,  devils. 
dey,  v.i.  37/6o,  die. 
deynte  of,  n.  10/26o,  liking  for,  delight 

in. 
discommend  &  disallow,  27/739. 
Discord,  68/698. 
disesse,  n.  96/625,  discomfort,  annoy 

ance. 
disfigured,  ppl.  66/905. 
do,  v.t.  96/642,  cause. 

do,  92/501,?  do  hym,  cause  him  to,  or 

for  '  to.' do  as  no  man  does  (to  attract  notice), 
109/io66. 

Do-lytyll,  n.  10/255,  Do-little,  a  name, 
do     wey,    4/82,    go    or     put     away ; 

23/6 1 6,  put  away,  takeoff, 
dog-trot,  a,  169/3100. 
dolfully,  adv.  80/99. 
domination,  n.  86/31. 

Dompe,  n.  61/778,  Master, 
doo,  n.  82/188,  doe. 
dos,  n.  128/1714,  ?  dose  of  vinegar  and 

gall,  Matth.  xxvii.  34;   or  text  cor 
rupt. 

Doubleness,  69/729. 
dove-house,  n.  72/mo. 

dow,  n.  101/8i3,  grip-1 
dowty,  a.  104/904,  905,  doughty, 
doynge,  n.  86/291,  doing,  act. 
draf,  n.  88/197,  draff,  dregs, 
drake,  n.  dragon,  88/197. 
drawk,   n.    20/530,    a    weed,    Bromus 

secalinus ;  see  N.E.D. 
drawte    notys,    68/1000-1,    long-held, slow  notes? 
Dreary  Death,  160/2791. 

dredful,  a.  188/3547,  full  of  dread,  of 
terror. 

drenkelyd,  ppl.  168/3080,  drownd. 
drepe,  v.i.  86/262,  drip. 
dresse,  n.  180/3447,  address,  speech, 
drink  as  he  brews,  let  him,  174/3275  ; 

and  bakes,  76/3300-1. 
driving,  a.  188/1763,  hard,  punishing, 
dross,  n.  86/262,  141/2132. 
drove,  v.i.  126/i66i,be  troubled,  dead, 
drnlle,  v.i.  148/2398,  drool,  drivel?,  or turn  giddy. 

dryff-draff,  8/49,  refuse,  rubbish, 
drywande,  pi.  61/785,  driving, 
dry  we,  v.i.  86/262,  drive,  go,  turn, 
du,  a.  67/979,  due. 
duke,  n.  187/1996,  Christ, 
durke,  v.t.  160/2794,  lie  low. 
durnell,  n.  20/530,  darnel, 
dyen,  a.  128/1714,  187;  ?  dying,  or  for 

'  drery.' 

dygne,  a.  186/3617,  high,  exalted, 
dylectacion,  n.  66/1035,  deliglit. 
dylew,  v.t.  20/536,  delve,  dig? 

1  Dutch  Douwen,  To  Presse,  to  Squize,  to  Straine,  or  to  Wring,  yedmnvct,  Pressed, 
Squized,  Strained,  or  W  ringed,  yliy  dmtwet  mijn  Jiandt,  Ye  Wring  my  hand,  douwet, 
stijf,  Wrong  hard,  en  douwinge,  A  Pressing,  a  Squizing,  or  a  Straining. — 1660, 
Hexham. 
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dynge,  a.  187/1996,  worthy,  worship 
ful  ;  88/213,  dignified. 

dynge,  v.t.  14/370,  liit,  bang  ;  180/1782, 
ding,  hit,  beat. 

dynge,  a.  96/587,  of  worth,  well-born. 
dyntis  dowtis,  188/1870,  the  terrors  of 

your  blows  ? 
dysalow,  vb.  7/177,  forbid. 
Dyscheyit,  69/730,  Deceit. 
dyscomende,  v.t.  7/178,  discommend. 
dyscorde,  v.i.  182/3516,  disagree, 

quarrel. 
dyscrey,u£.  68/863,  discover. — Bradley. 
dyscyplyne,  n.  60/433,  flogging. 
dyscyplynyde,  pp.  69/IO2O,  chastised, 

paind. 
dyshes,  n.  23/622,  disease. 
dyspectuose,  a.  27/740,  unsightly. 
dyspersyde,£>p.  27/727, gone  a-straggle. 
dysposydo,  pp.  68/1005,  distributed. 
dysseuer,  v.i.  20/544,  depart. 
dyssolvyde,  v.t.  2/39,  loosend,  set  free. 
dystaunce,  n.  78/48,  variance,  excep 

tion  ;  79/77,  disagreement,  enmity. 
dystempure,  v.t.  9/229,  distemper,  up set. 

dysvygure,  v.t.  47/353,  disfigure. 
dysvyguryde,  pp.  39/U7,  66/905,  dis 

figured. 
dysyrvynge,  n.  66/939,  deserving. 
dyth,  pp.  86/259,  put,  set. 
dyth,  pp.  82/169,  dig'it,  prepared  ; 

88/213,  ready. 
dyvert,  v.t.  2/19,  turn  aside. 
dywysion,  n.  82/854,  division. 

elmes-dede,  n.  137/2OIO,  almsdeed. 
Empress  of  Heaven,  128/1709,  147/ 

2458,  the  Virgin  Mary. 
enbraces,  n.  61/794,  attempts  to  in 

fluence  jurymen  wrongly. 
endelesly,  adv.  72/1127. 
endyrecte,  a.  indirect,  69/734. 
endytynge,  n.  78/34,  indicting. 
England,  129/1747. 
Englysch  Laten,  6/124,  xlv- 
enough,  1 69/311 6. 
enough,  man  never  has,  168/2818-22. 
enprise,  n.  96/604,  will,  pleasure. 
entent,  n.  98/531,  attention. 
entysynge,  n.  78/43,  enticing. 
Envy,  78/33,  105/935,  110/H2 1. 
envy,  more  now  in  England  than  ever, 

111/1143-4- 
Epilog  to  '  Mankind,'  84/896. 

erdyn,  n.  161/2499,  a  metathetic  form 
of  erend,  errand. — Bradley. 

ermynnyde,  pp.  86/2,  lined  with  ermine. 
ern,  n.  1 1/280,  iron. 
ers,  n.  76,  arse. 
erytage,  n.  80/iu,  heritage,  property. 
eryth,  v.t.  80/in,  inherit. 
every,  n.  79/71,  every  one,  each  of 

man}'. 

evyn,  a.  69/1043,  equal,  fellow  (Chris 
tian). 

ewynsonge,  n.  20/544,  21/567,  22/574, evensong. 

ex,  n.  168/2572,  axe. 
excellent,  n.  69/1044,  dignity,  sove reignty. 

excused,  ppl.  157/2686. 
expeditious,  a.  82/853  (16 10  in  N.  E.  D.) 
expellyt,  v.t.  66/924,  expels. 
exposycion,  n.  86/26,  explanation. 
expres,  adv.  48/396,  60/443,  certainly. 
eysyl,  n.  177/3355,  vinegar. 
eyr,  n.  80/103,  1O5>  neir- 

fadde,^.  82/187,  fed. 
fade  as  a  flood,  102/838. 
fadyn,  v.i.  188/2032,  fade,  yield  to evil. 
faintness,  n.  60/437. 
Falseness,  69/729. 

fane,  n.  27/742,  vane  ;  139/2072,  flag. 
fantastical,  a.  88/870. 
fart,  v.i.  149/2409. 
farter,  n.  169/3087. 
fasters  are  mad,  111/1156. 
fan nt,  n.  149/2417,  infant,  child. 
fans,  n.  5/123,  force  ? 
fawe,  n.  88/212,  92/500,  joyful. 
faytouris,  n.  88/212,  deceivers,  im 

postors,  rascals. 
febyll,  v.i.  60/437,  enfeeble. 
feer,  n.  1 1/280,  tire. 
feet  tayll,  26/690,  neat  cut,  or  tail  ? 
feife,  v.t.  99/734,  743,  100/759 ;  feffyn, 

v.t.  108/1029,  enfc'off,  endow. 
fekyl,  a.  80/ro2,  fickle,  doubtful,  diffi 

cult. 
felicity,  n.  86/25. 

fell,  n.  88/877,  devil. 
felle,  adv.  79/68,  felly,  fiercely. 
feller  than  a  fox,  97/672. 
felynge,  n.  40/158,  intake. 
Fende,  the,  78/2g,  etc.,  the  Devil 
fere,  n.  9.8/543,  companion. 
fere,  n.  140/2 116,  144/226i,  fire. 
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feme,  a.  110/1096,  distant. 
ferthynge,  a.  16/384,  in  the  least 
fervour,  n.  88/84. 

feryde,pp.  8/55,  fired,  burnt. 
ferys,  n.  12/316,  iires. 
fese,  v.t.  106/968,  incite. 
festance,  n.  00/765,  enjoyment. 

fesyl,  v.i.  149/24O9,  fizzle,  '  break  wind 
without  noise.' — N.E.D. 

feythly,    adv.    178/3395,    Christianly, 
churchly. 

fishes  :   the  great  eat   the  small,  1G1/ 
2821. 

five  prudent  virgins,  41/i62. 
five  wits,  71/io8o,  154/2580. 
flappyn,  v.t.  84/225,  flap,  beat, 
flappys,  n.  133/1 886,  flaps,  bangs,  blows. 
flapyr,  v.i.  133/188;,  flap,  hoist. 
Flaundris,  82/175,  84/224,  Flanders. 
flene,  v.t.  84/225,  flay. 
Flesh,  Sir,  107/996,  1000. 
flesh,  the,  defined,  33/88o. 
flewte,  n.  17/446,  flute, 
flexibull,  a.  27/734,  easily  bent,  waver ing. 

flood,  I  won't  row  against  it,  61/491. 
florchyd,  pp.  84/23;,  flourisht,  adornd. 
florchynge,  a.  106/970,  flourishing. 
Flypyrgebet,  128/1727,  1736- 
fodyr,  n.  166/2613,  fother,  cart-load  ?, 

pit,  grave. 
fodyr,  n.  108/1037,  heap, 
followd,  ppl.  178/3395,  baptized, 
fon,  n.  12/300,  foes, 
fonde,  n.  06/631,  foolish  one. 
fondnes,  n,  60/438,  foolishness, 
fonnyde,  a.  48/393,  fond,  foolish, 
football,  n.  27/725. 
foppe,  n.  16/43;,  f°P- 
forbete,  ppl.  143/22OI,  beaten  soundly, 
for-brostyn,  ppl.    168/2901,    burst    tc 

pieces. 
for-colde,  a.  3/62,  10/262,  quite  cold. 
forma,  jurys,  24/658,  in  legal  form, 
forme,  a.  86/2;6,  first. 
Fornication,  gentle,  60/;59- 

forschent,  ppl.  143/22O2,  well-punisht ruind. 
fors  it  nought,  67/659,  think  nothing 

bad  of  it,  lust, 
fortherers,   n.    60/;62,   promoters,    in 

citers. 
foster,  v.t.  89/4i6,  nourish. 

fo)?er,    n.    llO/mg,    ?  fodder,    food.— Bradley. 

oul  &  fair,  40/r 50,  15;. 

owe,  v.t.  146/2330,  clean,  cleanse. 
ox :   '  when   the   fox  preacheth,  keep 

well  your  geese,'  101/804.    See  feller. 
ragylyte,  n.  11/282,  frailty. 
rame  (of  wood),  n.  20/525. 
France,  22/590,  62/517,   is  lecherous; 

gyse  of,  61/770. 
?rauns,  82/175,  France. 
frawt,  pp.  92/517,  freighted. 
frawth,  ppl.  88/369,  fraught,  loaded. 

Vayry,  n.  6/148,  friary,  conventicle. Veelnes,  n.  42/2OO,  frailty. 
Tee-will,  n.  46/290. 

frely,  a.  77/ii,  frank,  generous. 
Freslonde,  82/175,  84/224,  Friesland. 
?rete,  v.t.  106/940,  fret,  worry. 
freyne,  v.t.  77/u,  ask,  require. 
fryke,  a.  90/429,  joyful. 
Fullburn,  19/504,  Fulbourn,  nr.  Cam 

bridge,  xii. 
funte  ston,  n.  178/3395,  church  font. 
fusyon,  n.  18/323,  plenty. 
Fyde,  W.,  19/496. 
fylde  fell,  4/96  V 
fylle,  v.t.  186/3630,  fulfil,  practise. 
fyndende,  imp.  p.  79/8 1,  finding. 

fyrybusque,  n.  3/57,  and  for  fires. 
fyst,  n.  25/676,  handwriting. 

fyth,  v.i.  79/64, 148/23;5,  fight;  'fytyth,' 
fights,  79/66,  68  ;  'fytyn,'  fight,  79/ 
70,128/1738. 

gadlyngis,  n.  91/465,  129/1 770,  scamps, 
gale,  n.  106/962,  song, 
gallants  thought  much  of,  66/601-3. 
galonte,  n.  46/324-5,  48/380-1,  gallant, 

gay  man. galous,  n.  22/591,  60 1,  gallows. 
Galys,  82/173,  129/1745,  Galicia. 
game,  n.  8/69,  fun. 
gamyn,  n.  91/456,  game,  fun. 
gun,  v.i.  106/962,  was. 
gane,  v.t.  139/2O74,  gain,  beat. 
gard,  n.  109/io82,  care, 
gase,  v.i.  186/1942,  gaze,  look  intently, 
gast,  v.t.  106/942,  terrify, 
gastyd,  pp.  91/465,  frightened. 
Gayton,  in  Norfolk,  19/503,  xi. 
gedelynge,  n.  166/2981,  young  scamp, 
geese  :  where  they  sit,  are  many  turds, 

166/2652. 
gentle  Justice  Jcsu,  101/;9i,  160/2463. 
gere  \>eo  with   geris,    186/1986,    arm 

yourself  with  armour. 
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gesumno,  n.  10/245,  t  geason,  scarce. — 
Bradley. 

gieays,  n.  112/1 171,  jaws. 
gloriousest,  a.  47/351. 
Gluttony,  n.  78/38,  etc. 
gobet,  n.  88/365,  small  piece. 
God  &  his  12  Apostles,  by,  166/2951. 
God  the  Father:  appeal  to,  pp.  173- 

183  ;  his  Judgment  on  Mankind, 

pp.  183-6. 
Gogmagog,  130/1942. 
Golyas,  135/1930. 
gouge,  n.  148/2387,  privy. 
good  fellow,  a.  155/2609. 
good-wife,  n.  26/697. 
good-wife  &  good-man,  8/195. 
gost,  n.  184/3585,  Mend. 
gostly,  a.  78/56,  spiritual. 
gouernaunce,  n.  80/107,  control, 

management,  possession  of  another. 
gouerne,  v.t.  80/105,  control,  possess, inherit. 

gounse,  n.  139/2O74,  gowns. 
govell,  n.  55/605,  extortion. 
gownyde,  o.  69/728,  gownd,  wearing 

gowns. 
goynge,  n.  60/434,  walking, 
grates,  n.  42/190,  thanks, 
graythyd,  ppl.  109/io8i,  clad. 
Grece,  82/173. 
Greediness,  (10/756. 
grene,  n.  81/134,  84/227,  village  green 

or  common, 

grenne,  v.i.    83/2OO,  grin,  gnash   with 
the  teeth. 

gres,  n.  142/2I7O,  blade  of  grass, 
greuys,  a.  74/6,  grievous, 
greve,  n.  81/146,  grief,  trouble, 
grewance,  n.  82/851,  grievance,  harm, 
grewe,  a.  69/IO2O,  grievous, 
grewyth,  v.t.  33/889,  grieves,  harms, 
gronde,  v.t.  66/948,  ground,  fix. 
grope,  r.t.  83/2OO,  groove,  tear, 
grotes,  n.  17/457,  groats,  coins  worth U. 

gryftys,  n.  166/2976,  grafts,  blossoms. 
Grykysch,  82/173,  Grecian, 
grylle,  a.  184/3585,  horrid,  terrible, 
gryrn,  n.  84/226,  grime  ?,  fury  P 
grysly,  adv.  90/451  ;  gryslych,  91/465. 
gunne,  v.i.  23/548,  begin,  continue, 
gunpowder,  n.  76. 
gyff,  v.t.  29/798,  put,  adjust. 
Gyle,  St.,  150/2436. 

yd,  pp.  93/534,  beguiled. 

gynne,  n.  127/1705,  device,  make, 
gyse,  11.  6/103,  guise,  fashion. 

haklo,  n.  166/2651,  feathers?,  cloak, 
mantle  ?,  ?  belongings,  gear  (as  in 
Whitby  dialect).— Bradley. 

hale,  n.  61/473,  ale. 
hale,  n.  00/446,  91/460,  1^11.. halfpenny,  n.  18/473. 
hals,  n.  90/432,  neck. 
liaise,  v.t.  72/iio6,  salute? 
halsyde,  pp.  24/637,  embraced. 
halyday,  n.  11/293,  holy  day. 
Hamonde  of  SofTeham,  19/508. 
hamp,  62/512,  catch?. 
hand,  in,  58/686,  agreed. 
hang  on  hooks  in  hell,  168/3067. 
hangyn,j3p.  96/626,  125/i6ii,  hangd. 
Hanston,  19/4991,  Vllunston,  Norfolk; 

or  Ilauston,  Hauxton,  nr.  Cambridge, xi. 

hare  to  the  wood,  60/744. 
harlotis,  n.  130/1775,  rascals. 
haryed,  pp.  86/263,  harried. Hastiness,  68/697. 

hath,  I  that,  67/982,  I  who  have, 
hawe,  v.t.  32/865,  have, 
hayer,  n.  43/244,  heir- 
he  pud  for  be  pud  (put),  172/3201. 
heart's  contrition,  81/128. 
hedybus,  n.  16/392,  heads, 
heelfull,  a.  88/89,  healthful], 
hele,  n.  36/21,  health, hell  lake,  186/3640. 
helping  hand,  138/2038. 
hemle,  n.  99/740,  hands, 
hendly,  n.  81/135,  courteous. 
Henry  VIII,  a  pilgrim  to  Walsingham, 

herne,  n.  83/190,183/1879,  corner,  nook, 
hertyly,  adv.  68/1010,  from   the  heart, sincerely. 

hestis,  n.  184/3584,  commands, 
het,  ppl.  138/2055,  promist. 
hewyn,  n.  73/1150,  heaven, 
hewynesse,  n.  30/821,  heaviness,  grief, 
lieynyd,  pp.  186/3639,  exalted, 
hey  ward,  n.  186/1970,  hayward,  official 

who    stops     cattle    from    breaking 
thro'  hedges. 

hie,  adv.  28/768,  here. 
~iigh  name,  the,  111/1125,  God. iod,  n.  80/109,  hood, 
tlolborn,  the  quest  of,  69/724,  734. 
lold,  «.  89/419,  old. 
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hold  us  excused,  153/2 570. 
hold  no  man  better  than  thyself,  109/ 

1071. 
holest,  71.  32/862,  most  complete, 
holly,  v.t.  44/251,  hallow, 
holy,  n.  49/426,  holy  folk. 
holy,    adv.    83/218,     96/598,     99/743, 

wholly. 
holy  book,  the,  88/383. 
honest    occupation    of    reading,    147/ 

2364-5. 
hook,  hang  on  my,  92/515,  depend  on 

rne,  follow  rne. 
hornepype,  71.  60/755-6,  760,  player  on 

a  horn. 

horryble,  adv.  66/900,67/955,  horribly. 
Horse  too  highly  fed.  9/234-7. 
horsibux,  n.  3/57,  60,  for  horses, 
hound  after  hare,  106/924. 
how,  inierj.  98/530,  ho  ! 
how  rny  neke  ys  sore,  23/6 17,  how  sore 

my  neck  is. 
howle,  n.  149/24 10,  ow'- 
howll-flyght,  n.  21/564,  owl-flight, 
howtyth,  v.i.  134/1898,  shout,  sound, 
hoy  ft,  n.  13/330.  331,  arse-hole. 
Hiintyrigton,  Mr.,  of  Sanston,  19/498. 
hurle,   v.t.  63/86o,  throw,  beat,  in  an 

action  at  law. 

hy,  n.  108/1025,  baste, 
liyeri,  v.t.  96/644,  lift  up. 
hyle,  v.i.  162/2536,  hide,  conceal, 

'uyll,  vl.  104/890,  conceal, 
hyryde,  pp.  8/54,  undertaken  to  work, 
hyt,  n.  135/1939,  height, 

hyth,    n.    81/135,    height,    'in     hyth ' exceedingly. 

'I  wot  never  who':  the  boy's  name, 
166/2969. 

Idleness,  60/756. 
ilent,  pp.  84/238,  lent,  employed, 
ille,  adv.  67/957,  evilly, 
iinent,  pp.  84/240,  shown, 
immutability,  n.  27/739. 
impotent,  a.  71/1098,  powerless. 
in   manus   tuas  (commendo   spiritum 

rneum,  Psal.  xxx.  6),  1 9/510. 
incomparable,  a.  12/309,  63/536. 
incomprehensible,  a.  88/94. 
inconsiderate,  a.  27/741. 
Indignation,  68/696. 
indure,  v.i.  28/757,  continue,  stay, 
inestimable,  a.  66/596. 
inevitable,  a.  81/830. 

inexcusabyll,  a.  32/867,  that  will  not 
admit  excuses,  inevitable. 

informable,  a.  68/540,  as  an  informer. 
ingratitude,  n.  27/744. 
irine,  adv.  89/415,  in. 
insight,  n.  42/189,  knowledge. 
institucyon,  n.  7/i6i,  nature. 
instytut,  pp.  9/217,  appointed,  set. 
insufficience,  n.  42/193. 

interleccyon,  n.  17/442,  talk,  consulta 
tion.  (Not  in  N.E.D.j 

interrupts,  v.i.  2/28. 
intyrrnyse,  v.t.  11/290,  mix.  (Not  in N.E.D.) 

invisible,  -bly,  88/869. 

invysybull,  a.  12/295,  20/522,  in visible. 

ipyth,  pp.  88/209,  put,  dcckt. 
irchoun,  n.  148/2396,  hedgehog. 
Ire,  7i.  78/33,  106/922,  etc.,  Anger. 
i-rent,  pfd.  137/2O27,  torn  off. 

Jaffrey,  6/155,  Geoffrey, 
jagge,  v.t.  109/io63,  indent,  Vandyke. 
jake  of  fence,  n.   26/712,  coat  of  de 

fence, 

jakett,    n.   26/665,  669,   jacket  (new- fashiond ). 

japyng,  n.  18/342,  joking, 
jent,  a.  78/29,  gentle,  well-rnannerd. 
jentyl  justyse,  95/6o8,  gentle  judge. 
Jerusalem,  41/164-6. 
Jesus,  l/io,  68/101 1,  87/332. 
jctt,  n.  6/103,  105,  107,  mode  ;  20/522, fashion,  way. 

jette,  v.i.  99/747,  strut,  walk  proudly, 
jettis,  n.  109/io6o,  fashions. 
Jevys,  n.  170/3137,  Jews. 
Job's  patience,  11/279. 
jorour.  jorowur,  59/721,  727-8,  juror  ; 

is  double-faced,  59/721-2. 
Jorowry,  n.  66/640,  false  presentments 

to  a  jury.     L.  susurriurnV — Prompt. 
Parv. 

jous,  n.  105/953.  juice. 
jows,   n.    107/3020;    jous,     168/3076, 

juice,  drink. Judgment,  the  Last,  2/41. 
Judgment,  Day  of,  186/3618,  3623. 
junctly,  adv.  18/340,  jointly. 
Justyce,  n.  7/167,  Judg?,  tJod. 
Jves,  188/3555,  Jews. 
kacke,  v.i.  149/2408,  shit, 
kaiseris,  u.  88/215.  emperors, 
kampyoun,  n.  186/3612,  champion 
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kaue,  n.  137/2OOI,  cave,  hollow,  fate. 
kempys,  n.  88/215,  warriors,  soldiers. 
kendly,  adv.  108/1031,  naturally. 
Kent,  83/201. 
kettis,  n.  109/1056,  tangles,  troubles. 
kevere,  v.t.  186/1955,  recover,  retake. 
kewe  (as  a  kat),  v.i.  169/31 1 8,  mew. 
kings,  three,  foes  to  man,  128/1723. 
kloy,  v.l.  106/973,  claw. 
knappe,  n.  168/2841,  knock,  blow. 
knawe,  n.  98/552,  knave,  fellow. 
knowynge,».  47/342,  sharpness,  clever ness. 

knyth,  n.  88/215,  knight. 
knyth,  ppl.  107/993,  knit,  wrapt. 
knytte,  pp.  94/564,  knit,  fastend. 
kynde,  n.  66/931,  80/92,  nature. 
kynde,  a.  108/855,  natural. 
kynse,  v.i.  161/2814,  wince.  (Not  in 

N.E.D.) 

kythe,  n.  90/435,  kith  (and  kin). 
kythe,  v.t.  1811/1987,  show,  prove. 
kytte,  v.t.  120/1769,  cut  (throats). 

lace,  ladies  lovely  in,  153/2549. 
lachyd,  pp.  97/657,  tied,  bound. 
lake,  v.t.  41/165,  despise. 
lake  of  Hell,  80/99. 
lante,  ppl.  87/335,  Jent>  granted. 
Lantern  of  Light,  77/5,  the  Virgin  Mary. 
lappe,  v.i.  4/76,  leap. 
large,  a.  11/288,  liberal,  free. 
Largitas,  150/2441,  (lenerosity. 
Largyte,  n.  78/51,  79/66,  generosity. 
Largyte,  lady,  160/2467. 
largyte,  n.  126/1657,  generous  giving. 
lasyde,jpp.  86/16-17,  laced. 
lavatory,  n.  1/12,  washer-away  of  sin, Jesus. 

lave,  v.t.  168/3054,  leave, 
lave,  v.i.  166/2667,  leave  ?,  bathe  ? 
law  to  be  had  only  for  money,  67/669. 
lawth,  #p.  99/721,  caught, 
lay,  n.  102/837,  learning? 
laykys,  n.  106/929,  games. 
Lechery,  78/37. 
lechery  never  more  practise!  than  now 

(c.  1450),  68/684. 
ledrou,  n.  186/1954,  rogue, 
ledrouns,  n.  106/981,  107/932,  rogues, 
left  hand,  bless  with  the,  19/515,  curse, 
lefte,  v.t.  66/943,  lifts, 
lelys,  n.  126/1671,  fair  ones,  beautiful 

ladies;  or  lilies. — Bradley, 
lende,  n.  86/279,  l°'n  >  106/984,  loins. 

lende,  n.  97/666,  ?  loins, 
lende,  v.i.  77/19,  80/114,  86/281. 
lendis,  v.i.  81/154,  149/2432,  stay,  re 

main,  dwell. 
lent,  pp.   84/250,   set,   sunk;    89/391, fixt. 

lere,  v.t.  68/852,  teach,  punish  ;  98/545, 
186/1964,  teach. 

les,  n.  97/657,  161/2472,  leash. 
lesse,  n.  28/766,  lying. 
lesse,  n.  107/iooi,  lisse,  prosperity. 
lesse,  v.t.  162/2863,  loose. 
lete,   v.t.   109/io64,   H2/II70,  reckon, consider. 
lette,  v.i.  89/396,  stay,  stop. 
leude,  a.  8/58,  ignorant. 
leuyn,  v.i.  90/424,  live. 
levene,  n.  88/191,  lightning. 
lever,  «.  10/254,  dearer,  better. 
levynge,  n.  14/360,  remainder. 
lewe,  a.  69/1023,  ̂ e^  dear. 
lewe,  v.t.  60/441,  61/470,  leave. 
leye,  ?i.  145/2291,  flame,  blaze. 
leye,  a.  98/691,  untild. 
leykyn,    v.i.   91/463,    140/2405,    play, 

sport. 
library  of  Reason,  43/227. 
light  hearts,  68/711. 
liking  and  lust,  98/523-6,  530,  94/554, 

96/638. 

lofly,  adv.   81/154,  lovelily ;    'luffely,' 
a.  81/137,  lovely,  amiable. 

lofte,  n.  94/557,  high  position. 
lofte,  on,  111/1148,  aloft,  on  a  scaflbld. 
loggyth,  v.t.  80/99,  lodges,  puts. 
lopys,  n.  97/677,  leaps. 
lordeyn,  n.  147/2345,  scamp. 
lordlyche,  adv.  109/1084,  as  a  lord. 
lore,  v.i.  46/326,  destroy,  spoil  ?     Per 

haps  '  I  lore'  •=  ilore,  lost. — Bradley. 
lore,  pp.  78/42,  lost. 
lous.',  n.  92/491  ;   lice,  6/134. 
lovely,  ndo.  98/529,  rightly. 
lovely  life,  108/857. 
lovingly,  adv.  46/320. 
lowe,  n.  146/2299,  flame. 
\o\ve,v.t.  140/2 105, humble, L.  humiliat. 
lowe,  n.  34/900,  love. 
lowe-day,  n.  68/701,  love-day. 
lowyste,  v.t.  66/917,  lovest. 
Lucifer,  46-53,  140/2096. 
lurkyng  lathe,  149/2403,  hidden  path? 
Lust,  n.  78/37,  etc. 
lust   as   common    as    the    high   road. 57/655. 
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lusti,  a.  184/3576,  pleasurable,  charm 
ing. 

lyfte,  a.  186/3628,  left. 
lyghtly,  a.  28/614,  likely,  able. 
lykuge,  n.  84/250,  sensual  pleasure. 
lykynge,  a.  94/557,  loving;  126/1671, 

pleasing,  amiable. 

lykyngis',  n.  82/1 86,  likings,  indulg ences. 

lykynnyde,  pp.  2/34,  likened. 
lynde,  n.  184/3596,  linden,  lime  tree. 
lyse,  n.  6/134,  lice. 
lyst,  v.i.  K5/4I7,  listen. 
lyter,  a.  184/3596,  lighter. 
lyth,  n.  151/2501,  little. 
lyth,  n.  77/5,  light. 
lyth,  a.  88/191,  light,  brilliant. 
lyth,  n.  97/677,  98/702,  184/3589,  light. 
lyth  as  letiene,  104/893,  light  as 

yeast. 
lyth,  a.  81/137,  gentle. 

lytyd,  j>p.  80/112,  alighted,  descended. 

lytyd,  pt.  139/2090,  -3,  alighted,  took flesh. 

lyuely,  adv.  14/373,  livelily. 
lyvely,  adv.  4/76,  briskly. 
lywe,  n.  6(5/944,  life. 
lywe,  v.i.  93/549,  live. 

Madam  Regent,  68/710. 
maintenance,  n.  67/656,   674,   help   in 

bringing  false  actions  at  law. 
Maintenance  &  his  crew,  68/696-9. 
maintenance,  hats  of,  69/727-8. 
make,  n.  167/2695,  mate,  companion, 
make  merry,  95/6 12,  be  jolly, 
malaundyr,  n.  143/2213,  scab. 
Males,  68/697,  Malice, 
malewrye,  n.  67/670,  bad  luck,  disaster, 

ruin. 

malycyuse,  a.  16/401,  malicious, 
mamerynge,  a.  134/igiS,  chattering, 

man  is  God's  picture,  47/350. 
man  of  arms,  28/631. 

man's  bane,  97/659. 
Mankind,  the  Play,  1-34,  xi-xix,  xxviii. 
Mankynde,  8/189,  2O7>  H/272,  etc. 
Manly,  J.  M.,  1,  n.  1. 
manly,  adv.  16/397,  90/438. 
manly  men,  81/145. 
mantyll,n.  66/917,  mentyll,  76,  mantle, 
manyterye,  a.  88/872,  warning. 
marke,  n.  168/2727,  marks, 

married   man:     don't  trust    him,    22/ 

593- 

marryde,  pp.  16/381,  marred. 
Marshalsea,  the,  68/857. 

Mary  (Virgin),  6/147,  164/2590. 
mary,  16/391,  marry,  by  Mary  ! 
Masadoyne,  82/174,  Macedonia, 
maskeryd,  v.t.  79/76,  80/ioi,  bewilderd 

(malskren). 
Massingham,  Norfolk,  19/5o6,  xii. 
Mastres,  60/758,  ?  mistresses,  or  con cubinage. 

masyd,  jopZ.  129/1742,  mazed, 
mavowe,  v.i.  66/628,  me  avowe,  vow, 

declare. 

mayne,  n.  82/174,  rm'tfht,  power, meats  and  drinks,  96/622. 
Mede,  64/866. 

medys,  to,  96/603,  as  or  for  rewards, 

medytacyon,  n,  1/22,  for  'mediation'? Meekness,  dame,  127/1674. 
Mekenesse,  n.  78/49,  etc- 

mell,  v.i.  81/124,  interfere,  act. 
melle,  v.i.  79/72,  mix,  deal, 
mellyfluouse,  a.  12/305. 
memory,  n.  91/468. 

mende,  n.  92/508,  mind,  remembrance, 
mendement  bat,  78/46,  amendment  of 

that  which. 

mene,  n.  2/17,  mean,  medium, 
mene,  n.  66/621,    middle    voice   in    a song. 

menge,  v.t.  188/3572,  mix. 
mengylde,  pp.  71/1104,  mingled, 
mengyth,  v.t.  80/io;,  mingles,  troubles, 
menschepe,  n.  77/IO,  honour, 
ment,   pp.  82/165,   communicated    to, 

mentiond  in. 

inenys,  n.81/i25,  lamentations,  prayers. 
Or  is  it  mense,  kindness  ? — Bradley, 

menyver,  n.  86/16-17,  miniver. 
Mercy,  l/i,  etc.,  80/115-16. 
Mercy,  the  good  man,  20/52O. 
mercy,  the  7  deeds  of,  186/3629. 

mercy   passeth    man's   misdeed,    171/ 
3153  ;  passes  all  things,  180/3454. 

mercyfull,  n.  72/1136,  in.  being,  God. 
merre,  v.t.  184/1903,  mar. 

mes  crede,  n.  142/21 66,  mass-creed, 
meselynge,  a.  144/358,  diseaseful. 
Mesure  ys  tresure,  9/230. 
mete  &  mel,  at,  109/1079. 

mett,  pp.  20/524,  met,  caught, 
move,  v.t.  82/174,  move,  control, 
meyntement,  n.  68/709,  maintenance, 
mights,  three  of  every  Christian  soul, 

41/177,  44/277-284. 
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1  Mind,  Will,  and   Understanding,'  or 
'  Wisdom,'  who  is  Christ :  the  Play, 
35-73,  xix-xxiii,  xxx. 

minstrel,  n.  68/704. 
misfare,  v.i.  61/496,  do  badly,  go  wrong, 
misgotten,  a.  165/2628. 
mod,  n.  80/107,  mood,  mind  ;  110/1097, 

temper,  anger, 
modeiis,  n.    128/1734,  mothers,  the  7 

Virtues. 
moke,  v.i.  14/358,  mock, 
molde,  n.  80/ioi,  176/3289,  this  earth, 
money,  players  mean  to  gather,  17/450, 

453- 'more  &  more,'  168/2712,  2716; 
159/2759,  2762,  2770,  2774. 

mornynge,  n.  78/41,  mourning. 
inorow,  on  be,  26/703,  in  the  morninir. 
Mora,  160/2779,  Death. 
mortify,  v.t.  34/899. 
most,  6/133,  mightiest?,  or  adv. 
mosyde,  ppl.  47/348,  mazed,  troubled. 
mote,  71.  130/1975,  earth? 
mote,  v.i.  81/148-9,  may. 
mother  church,  holy  church,  68/992, 

995,  67/986. 
mother  holy  church,  71/io82. 
motyhole,  n.  140/2 121,  moth-hole? 
nioun,  r.t.  92/512,  be  able  to. 
mouse,  n.  168/3080. 
mouth's  confession,  81/127. 
mow,  v.i.  112/1175,  160/2797,  be  able. 
mowle,  n.  149/2407,  2414,  ?moul,  dirt, 

dust. 

mowthis  mette,  n.  100/762,  mouth's 
food,  men]. 

muck,  n.  167/2707,  goods,  money. 
Mundus,  the  World,  82/157,  etc. 
must,  us,  90/437    we  must. 
mustyr,  v.i.  77/1  o,  collect,  call  to 

gether. 
mut,  vb.  73/ii64,  must. 
mydnyth,  n.  167/2677,  midnight. 
mydylerd,  n.  77/4,  earth,  world. 
Myhel,  186/3618,  Michael  the  Arch 

angel. 
mykyl,  a.  82/174,  grent. 
mynde,  n.  67/978,  remembering, 

memory. 
myrable,  a.  37/41,  wonderful. 
mys,  n.  186/3645,  misdoing,  sin. 
mysse-niasche,  n.  8/49,  mess. 
myssyd,  ppl.  79/57,  missed,  lost,  faild 

to  secure. 
myth,  n.  84/247,  mite,  scrap. 

myth,     n.     79/62,      81/131,     86/267, 
100/785,  127/1674,  might,  power, 

mythis,  n.  86/267,  mights. 

N.,  Jenet,  my  cousin,  68/838. 
nappy]],  n.  16/420,  apple. 
nature,  n.  9/233,  natural  desir.e. 
nay,  inter j.  80/121. nedis  must,  21/556. 

neke,  brake  hys,  22/590,  600,  broke  his neck. 

riekekycher,  n.  22/6oo,  neckerchief. 
neke- verse,  n.  19/513,  23/6l2,  Ps.  li.  1, 

'  Miserere  mei,'  said  to  entitle  a 
culprit  to  the  benefit  of  clergy,  a 
verse  utterd  to  decide  one's  fate. 

nen,  conj.  99/71 8,  nor.    See  nyn. 
rier,  conj.  89/396,  nor. 
nesesse,  a.  60/442,  necessary. 
nest,  prep.  136/1935,  nighest,  next. 
nete,  n.  22/589,  ox. 
nej>er  ende,  101/8i6,  arse-hole. 
nethyr,  a.  61/483,  lower. 
newe,  n.  99/725,  new,  different  person. 
Nine  points  that  specially  please  God, 

68/1 002. 
nine  shillings  for  a  dinner  for  four, 03/834. 

noble,  one  for  a  supper,  62/822  ;  three 
for  a  dinner  for  four. 

noble,  n.  35/4,  nobility. 
noli  me  tangere,  19/505,  awkward- 

temperd  fellow. 

non  est  inventus,  29/774,  ne  wasn't found. 
non  nobis,  Domine  !   18/480. 
norche,  v.t.  144/226o,  nourish. 
Normande,  82/175,  Normandy. 
norysch,  v.i.  145/2284,  feed. 
not,  n.  153/2562,  naught,  nothing. 
not,  know  not,  91/453. 

notary,  a.  81/838,  notable,  great. 
note,  n.  168/2730,  notable  thing. 
Nought,  n.  11/266. 
nout,  ?i.  92/5i6,  154/2584,  naught,  no thing. 

nowt,  adv.  80/104,  n°t  at  all. 
nowth,  n.  86/290,  nothing. 
nowth,  vb.  99/7i8,  ought  not. 
nutriment,  n.  27/732,  food. 
ny,  adv.  28/769,  nigh. 
nyfte,  n.  164/2946,  nephew. 
nyn,  conj.  86/282,  92/492,  101/8o2, 

160/2787,  nor.  See  nen. 
nyse,  a.  11/288,  nice,  particular. 
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nysyte,  n.  57/654,  folly. 
uytli,  n.  86/268,  276,  284,  night. 

oblivious,  a.  88/872. 
obsequious,  a.  1/5,  dutiful. 
obstinacy,  n.  30/822. 
odybull,  a.  27/732,  hateful. 
of,  adv.  1/428,  off. 
of,  prep.  21/573,  from  ;  154/2584,  with, 

in  relation  to. 
old,  thou  knowest  me  of,  149/2431. 
omnipotens,  n.  17/454. 
onbrace,  v.t.  26/708,  embrace,  put  arms 

round  in  order  to  rob. 
onclennes,  n.  5(5/653,  sexual  impurity, 
ouhapi,  -ly,  74,  unhappy,  -ily. 
onschett,  v.t.  8/52,  unshut,  open, 
onthrifty,  a.  7/158,  evil, 
onward,   adv.    81/138,    on    the    spot, 

ready. 
oppresse,  v.t.  9/222,  light,  keep  down, 
ordure,  n.  37/52,  dung, 
ordynatly,  adv.  40/138,  orderly,  wisely, 
ore,  n.  86/300,  mercy, 
original  sin,  39/i 11. 
original  sins,  72/1114. 
oacnlare  fundamentum,  6/137,  kiss  my 

arse. 
ostler,  hostler,  n.  21/72$. 
out,  n.  154/2586,  aught,  anything, 
out  or  inne,  adv.  90/439. 
outward  wits,  the  rive,  40/137. 
outewronge,  ppl.  162/2859,  outwrung. 
over,  a.  72/1134,  upper,  higher.  ̂ 
overface,  v.t.  26/709,  oppress,  ruin, 

overgoo,  v.t.  96/646,  pass,  over-ride, 
overlad,  108/1052,  109/IO75,  put-upon, 

lorded  over, 
overpysse,  v.t.  14/366. 
overschett,  pp.    29/779,   coverd    with 

shit, 
over-thynke,    v.t.     171/3i62,    trouble, 

innke  anxious. 

ouyrledde,  ppl.  186/1889,  overcome. 
owe,  v.i.  39/100,  ought,  am  bound  to. 
oweth,  v.t.  1/2,  ought. 
o\vle,  v.t.  126/1665,  accumulate, 
owres,  n.  26/705,  canonical  hours, 
ox-stall,  n.  81/147. 
oy  for  o,  hoytt,  hole,  18/330;  hoylyke, 

wholly?,  18/336. 
oyyt,  oyet,  v.i.  24/659,  hear  ye  I 

pace,  v.i.  81/156,  go,  march  off. 
Pacyense,  n.  78/49. 

palfiey-man,  n.  10/244. 
parnge,  n.  151/2498,  kinship  ?,  alliance. 
parcellis,  n.   81/132,  parts,  characters in  a  play. 

Paris  powder,  n.  21/563. 
parlasent,  137/2O23,  ?  by  the  assent. 
parlement,  n.  29/78o,talk,  consultation. 
partener,  n.  11/277.  45/3o8,  partaker. 
partycypable  of,  n.  l/i6,  able  to  share 

in,  partake  of. 
partycypacyon,  n.  8/203,  partaking. 
pailycypatt,  a.  8/185,  partaking. 
parvyse  (of  St.  Paul's),  n.  xxi,  61/796, 

porch. 
Parys,  82/176,  Paris. 
passante,  a.   55/6 13,   passing,  accept 

able,  popular. 
Passion  week,  68/1000-1. 
passyble,  a.  27/737,  able   and  willing 

to  suffer. 
passyble,  a.  39/97,  suffering. 
paste, pp.  80/117,  118,  gone,  dead. 
pasture,  n.   185/3626,  pastors,  clergy men. 

pate,  n.  110/HI5,  head. 
Pater  nosier,  21/547. 

patrocynye,  n.  84/897,  power. 
Patryke,  Wm.,  of  Massyngham,  19/5o6. 
Patrykes  wey,  St.,  28/607. 
pawsacion,  n.  50/463,  pause. 
pecuniatus,  a.  17/464,  monied. 
pelouris,  n.  141/2 131,  pillers,  rascals. 
Penance,  n.  79/72. 

penon,  n.  134/I9O4,  flag. 
pennies  round,  168/2915. 

penny  brings  favour,  152/2525-7. 
Pennyman      speeds     best,     156/2666, 

2672,  157/2678. 
pens,  n.  101/8i8,  pence. 
perceivable,  a.  55/598. 
pere,  n.  95/6oo,  equal. 
Perjury,  59/736,  60/748. 
perrysschyt,     v.t.     71/1093,    perishes, 

kills. 

perseverantc,  a.  2/25,  persevering. 
pervercionatt,  a.  8/187,  perverse. 
perversyose,  a.  27/742,  perverse. 
perverte,  v.t.  15/379,  change   for  the 

worse. 
perverte,  v.i.  11/289,  45/292,  turn  aside. 
peryll,  v.t.  77/26,  peril,  endanger. 
peson,  11.  10/241,  peas. 
Pestilence,  the  Great,  of  1348, 161/28 1 6. 
Peter  (by  St.),  151/2493. 
petition,  n.  82/853. 
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peyn,  n.  20/529,  22/583,  under  the 
penalty  of. 

peynnys  plow,  160/3114,  punishment's 
plow. 

peyryth,  v.t.  142/2i63,impairs,  worsens. 
peys,  n.  166/2629,  weight. 
pipe  up,  v.i.  91/457. 
pissing  pokes,  145/2295,  organs  of 

copulation. 

pit's  brink,  on  the,  66/90!. 
pitter-patter,  n.  149/2399. 
placeho,  n.  170/3125. 
playster,  n.  10/240,  plaister  for  a 

wound. 

plesaiinee,  n.  88/78,  pleasing,  grati 
fication. 

plesynge,  my,  72/iiu. 
pleynerly,  adv.  49/404,  fully. 
pleyseris  with,  84/906,  acceptable  to, 

causers  of  pleasure  to. 

podys,  n.  101/8io,  frog's. 
pollution,  n.  61/477. 
polytyke,  a.  14/364. 
pompyus,  a.  72/1125,  pompous. 
Pontius  Pilate,  177/3349. 
Pope  Pokett,  6/139. 
pose,  vt.  141/2131;  posse,  knock,  beat 

(posson  in  Promptorium).— Bradley. 
possibility,  n.  80/815. 
pot,  v.t.  111/1131,  put. 
potage,  ?i.  10/262. 
pottfull,  71.  10/265,  potful. 
praty,  a.  4/Sg,  pretty,  sound. 
prawnce,  v.i.  4/gi,  prance. 
preachers  flatter  and  lie,  61/489. 
precyse,  v.t.  81/826,  settle  precisely. 
predestynalt,  8/184. 
predilecte,  82/865,  much  belovd. 
predycacyon,  n.  8/47,  vain  talk. 
predylecte,  a.  28/764,  much  belovd. 
preeinynence,  n.  2/2 1. 
prefe,  vt.  186/1976,  prove,  attack. 
premedytacyon,  n.  2/44,  thought  be 

forehand. 

premyabytt  to,  32/86i,  lit  to  be  re 
warded  by. 

prene,  n.  184/1904,  pole,  standard. 
prepotent,  a.  28/765,  very  powerful. 
prerogative,  n.  87/49. 
pres,  n.  185/3619,  difficulty. 
present,  n.  98/533,  ffift. 
pretiousness,  n.  87/33. 
preve,  v.t.  81/150,  prove. 
prevenire  facias,  writ  of,  68/859. 
prewe,  v.t.  82/863,  prove. 

prewynge,  vb.  68/542,  proving, 
pride,  the  head  sin,  68/530-1. 
Pride,  n.  78/31,  104/896,  909,  etc. 
primrose,  n.  187/2023. 

prince,    don't    trust     one    overmuch, 
31/839. 

produce,  n.  3/6 1. 
promycyon,  n.  12/309,  advancement. 

Or  is  it '  promission,'  what  is  promised me? — Bradley. 

propagacyon,  n.  7/i8i,  birth. 
propyrte,  n.  28/758,  duty;  41/i82, 

quality. 
propyrtes,  n.  81/132,  properties,  thea 

trical  dresses,  etc. 
proude,  adv.  180/1793,  proudly. 
provycyon,  n.  8/188,  care. 
prowe,  n.  84/904,  proof. 
pryko,  v.t.  2/30,  fix. 
prys,  n.  81/150,  our  worth,  as  actors. 
puerility,  n.  30/8 13,  childish  act. 
pullyth,  v.t.  126/1649,  pulls,  draws. 
punchyd,^>L  176/3339,  ptinisht. 
punder,  n.  166/2629,  scale?,  weighing- 

balance. 

purfyled,  pp.  86/16-17,  purfled,  edged. 
Purgatory,  n.  81/125. 

purger,  n.  67/966,  clearer-out. 
purgyde,  pp.ljn,  purged. 
purpose  us,  we,  81/132,  we  intend,  pro 

pose. 
purse,  a  man's,   his  best  friend,   152/ 

2  ̂ 22. 
put  case,  4/74,  P"t  this  case. 
puysschaunce,  69/IO28,  power,  force. 
Pycharde  of  Trumpyngton,  19/500. 
pycke  &  ter,  168/3079,  pitch  and  tar. 
Pygmayne,  82/176? 
pyke  of  J?e  lys,  101/8o6,  pick  off  the 

lice. 

pylt,  pp.  90/450,  tortured. Pynceras,  82/176? 

pynde,  ppl.  181/3482,  paind,  torment ed. 

pyll,  crose  &,  n.  fig.  68/862,  game  of 
cross  and  pile,  heads  and  tails : 

'Cross  I  win  j  pile  you  lose.' — Shadwell. 
pynne,  n.  80/II2,  pin,  peg. 

pypys,  n.  76,  pipes,  tubes. 
pysse,  v.t.  10/241. 
pyt,  ppl.  127/1676,  pight,  fixt, 
pyth,  pp.  78/31,  104/912,  set,  loaded  ; 

184/3590,  pight,  put. 
pytte,  pp.  94/562,  placed,  fixt. 
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Qisyntyn,  St.,  n.  10/264,  St.  Quiutin. 
qwake,  v.t.  186/3642,  fear,  tremble  at. 
qweke,  v.i.  30/8oi,  qweak. 
qwell,  v.t.  66/923,  kill, 
quenchande,  imp.  p.  186/3604,  quench 

ing. 

querulose,  a.  8/204,  quarrelsome, 
quest,  n.  66/646,  jury, 
qvyth,  v.t.  186/3636,  requite,  reward, 
qwyll,  n.  18/476,  lot,  set  ? 
qwyll,  conj.  20/536,  while. 
q\vyst,  v.i.  21/550,  whist !  be  silent ! 
qwyst  =  whistl  22/586. 

Rachel,  wife  of  Nowadays,  6/130, 
134. 

rad,  adv.  82/185,  quickly,  swifily. 
Kaffe,  «.  3/51,  Ralph. 
rafte,  ppl.  130/1790,  reft,  deprived. 
rukle,  n.  166/2653,  racket. 
rampant,  lions,  08/695-6. 
rape,  v.i.  139/2069,  rush. 
rappolc,  n.  133/i895,  136/1946,  rascal. 
rappys,  n.  130/1784,  blows. 
rappyth,  v.i.  131/1 829,  knocks,  beats. 
rapyn,  v.t.  159/2742,  hasten. 
rapyth  hym,  82/i86.  hastens. 
rasche,  n.  128/1736,  134/1924,  rush, haste. 
rave,  v.i.  88/377. 
Ravine,  60/729. 
rawyn,  v.i.  82/l68,  ravin.— Bradley. 
reason  defined,  40/141-2. 
rebellyn,  n.  12/306,  rebelling. 
rechace,  n.  66/912,  recheat,  sign:il  of 

recall  in  hunting. 
rechase,  v.i.  69/725,  hunt,  work. 
reche,  v.t.  167/3023,  give. 
reclusyde,  ppl.  66/915,  shut  up,  en 

closed. 

recognycion,  n.  71/1091. 
reconsylyde,  pp.  68/988,  reconcild. 
recordaunce,  n.  61/794,  recording. 
recreatory,  n.  32/864,  refreshment. 
rectyfye,  vb.  1/13,  set  right,  reform. 
recumbentihus,  n.  17/439,  187,  knock 

down  ;  18/489,  fragments  ?,  rest  ? 
recurable,  a.  66/951,  recoverable. 
recurythe,  v.i.  67/657,  recovers. 
red,  ppl.  164/2942,  tixt,  settled. 
red  beards,  68/695-6. 
reddere, ft.  183/3566,  harshness,  cruelty. 
reddure,  n.  88/76,  harshness. 
redempt,  a.  80/804,  redeernd,  bought 

back. 

reducyble,   n.    81/827,    willing    to   be 
brought  back. 

reducyde,  v.t.  46/313,  brought  back, 
refeccyon,  n.  126/1619,  food  and  drink, 
reformynge,  ft.  46/337. 
reformyth,  v.t.  67/972,  reforms, 
refreyn,  v.t.  69/1042,  restrain,  bridle, 
regystre,  n.  154/26O2,  register. 
Reldeshede,  60/756,  Recklessness. 
rele,  n.  181/1829,  reel. 
relesyt,  v.i.  67/971,  releases. 
reliquid,  n.  3/6o,  the  rest.     Tliis  ought 

to  be  '&  reliqua.' — Bradley. 
reme,  n.  41/i62,  realm. 
remene,  v.t.  67/960,  remember. 
remocyon,    n.     1/14,    move,    change; 

24/649,  removing. 
remowe,  v.i.  38/68,  remove. 
renew,     v.t.    78/1164;      renuyde,    pp. 

73/1141. 
rengne,  n.  82/185,  reigner,  ruler. 

rcnnyuge  wla-1,  n.  108/1076,  Fortune's wheel. 

renoun,  at  myn,  186/3616,   under  my 
control. 

replyede,  ppl.   64/867,   bound,  joind  ? 
Or  opposed. — Bradley. 

reporture,  n.  44/265,  47/355,  report. 
repreve,  n.  69/ioi8,  reproof. 
res,  ft.  91/479,  course,  use. 
resort,  v.i.  66/942. 

reste,  v.i.  99/738,  stay,  remain. 
restore,  v.t.  79/88,  re-store,  re-enrich? 
resurrection,  n.  71/1075. 
resythe,  v.i.  43/231,  rises. 
retenaunce,  ft.  68/689,  retinue,  followers. 
retornys,  n.  61/794,  returns. 

retribucyon,  n.  l/i6,  (Christ's)  suffer 
ing,  death. revel  I,  n.  4/82. 

revcrtc,  v.i.  16/405,  return. 
revylyde,  pp.  68/989,  reviled. 
reuyvyde,  pp.  1/7,  81/825,  revived. 
rewelynge,  n.  4/85,  revelling. 
rewly,  a.  133/1 866,  pitiful,  pity-caus 

ing,  hard  (blows). 
rewly  rothyr,  1 10/1 1 1 7,  piteousclamour. 
rewlyn,  v.t.  86/311,  rule,  direct,  guide. 
reyallys,  n.  17/458,  royals  or  rials,  gold 

coins  worth  10s.  t.  Hen.  VI,  15s.  t.Eliz. 
reynande,  a.  57/682,  reigning,  powerful. 
riches    make    a    man    equal     to     his 

superiors,  64/590-1. 
River  that  runs  from  Christ's  womb, 

2/36. 
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rode,  a.  127/2127,  red,  ruddy. 
Rodis,  82/178,  Rhodes. 
rodyr,  n.  129/1741,  rudder. 
rolys,  n.  141/2146,  rolls. 
roni,  stonde  a,  28/624,  stand  uway. 
Rome,  82/178. 
ronde,  v.i.  12/296  ;v.t.  22/586,  whisper. 
ronge,  v.t.  169/3121,  ?  whack. 
root  and  rind,  141/2127- 
root  and  rind  of  mischief,  Envy  is  the, 

111/1138-9. 
ros,  n.  109/io68,  fuss,  esteem, 
roses  as  weapons,  143/2212,  2221-3. 
rought,  a.   70/IO55,  rough,  scored   by 

thorns. 

route,  v.i.  78/34,  roar>  make  trouble, 
row,     a.     98/714,     rough,     grievous; 

135/1932,  rough, 
rowe,  n.  82/i68,  row? 
rowte,  v.i.  62/505,  frolic, 
rowte,  n.  186/1974,  tatters? 
rowtis,  133/1866,  blows, 
rowtyngo,  a.  131/1 829,  striking. 
rubbyt,  v.t.  67/968,  rubs,  scrubs, 
ruble,    v.t.   135/1943,    turn    to    rubble, 

crush. 
ruggynge,  pie.  126/1 667,  corroding, 
rumpys,  n.  133/1 895,  rumps, 
rune,  n.  23/6io,  run,  escape, 
running   list,    26/676,    running    hand, 

writing. 
ruste,  v.i.  98/527,  96/640. 
ryall,  a.  81/134,  royal,  tine, 
ryallis,  n.  77/7,  nobles, 
ryght  wppe,  adv.  2/29,  upright, 
rynge,  v.i.  130/1797,  reign, 
rynge-worme,  n.    28/623,    ring-worm, 

neck-halter  sore, 
rys,  n.  127/2O27,  branch, 
ryth,  adv.  79/65,  r'Kn^  directly, 
ryth,  adv.  86/297,  right,  full,  very, 
ryth,  a.  86/303,  right,  dexter, 
ryve,  v.t.  41/175,  split, 
ryvc,  a.  96/629,  abundant. 

sacrament  of  bread,  145/227O. 
sad  grene,  76,  dark-green  (mantle). 
sade  aslepe,  22/585,  soundly  asleep. 
sadyll,  n.  3/66,  saddle. 
safe,  v.t.  11 1 12,  save. 
safe  and  sound,  169/2745. 
Saints  : 

St.  Anne  (Tanne),  4/75. 
St.  Andre  of  Ely,  68/836,  xi. 
St.  Davy,  30/8O2. 

Saints : 
St.  Deny,  18/480,  St.  Denis. 
St.  Gabriel's  mother,  29/789. 
St.  James  of  Galicia,  129/1745. 
St.  Paul,  65/907,  125/i6i4. 
St.  Paul's  cathedral,  61/797. 

sakyrde,  a.  28/605,  consecrated, 
sale,  n.  01/458,  hall, 
same,  adv.  82/163,  together, 
sann,  prep.  79/74,  without. 
Sanston,  19/498,  V  Santon,  Norfolk;  01 

Sauston,  Sawston,  nr.  Cambridge,  xi. 
sare,  n.  77/2O,  sorrow. 
Satan,  98/552. 

Satanas,  88/196,  Satan, 
satysfye,  v.t.  71/io8i. 
savour,  v.i.  88/87,  taste,  learn. 
Savyowur,  2/34,  Saviour,  Christ, 
sawe,  n.  88/214,  saying,  talk, 
sawter,  n.  166/2986,  Psalter, 
scaffolds,  for  players  to  speak  from,  76. 
schadc,  v.t.  146/2329,  shed, 
schaftys,  n.  185/1853,  shafts  of  spears, 
schamely,  a.  188/205 1 ,  shame-bringing, 
schance,  n.    133/i888,  chance;    mys- chanse,  185/1934. 

schape,  v.t.    181/1828,   frame,    guide  ; 

136/1977,  direct,  shoot, 
scharpely,  adv.  128/1725,  quickly, 
schawe,  n.  88/221,  shaw,  grove, 
schelfe,   v.t.    109/io7o,   shelve,    shove 

aside. 
schelvc,  v.t.  151/2576,  shield,  protect, 
schenchepe,  n.  77/12,  hurts,  harm, 
schent,  pp.  82/i62,  injured,  torn, 
schent  of,  16/374,  punisht  by. 
schcre,  v.t.  169/3103,  cut  off. 
schere,  n.  68/855,  shire,  county, 
schete,    v.t.    188/2050,    sheet,    cover, 

guard. 
scheve,  v.i.  169/31 15,  prosper,  thrive, 
schevere,     v.t.      185/1953,    break     to 

shivers. 
schonde,  n.  133/1 888,  shame., 
schote,  n.  186/1957,  shoot,  volley, 
schrew,  v.t.  60/762,  beshrew,  condemn, 
schryve,  v.i.  86/312,  go  to  confession, 
schrywe,  pp.  98/550,  sliriven. 
schyfte,  v.t.  162/2850,  shift,  move, 
schyte,  v.t.  21/561  ;  schytyn,  v.i.  136/ 

1969,    shit ;    schytyth,    v.i.    18/330, 
shitteth. 

schyte  &  schake,  143/42 10. 
scicio,  v.i.  177/3353,  sitio,  I  thirst, 
sckyppe,  v.i.  64/563,  skip. 
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scolys,  n.  38/86,  schools,  knowledge. 
scoryde,/>|9.24/634,scored?,  won,  or  got 

a  trick.  Hardly  that.  ManlyV  scour- 
id  '  might  make  sense. — Bradley. 

scottlynge,  n.  4/89,  scuttling,  beating. 
screwde,  a.  68/551-2,  shrewd,  naughty. 
scyfftyd,  pp.  80/108,  shifted,  divided. 
sedociusly,  adv.  88/870,  sedulously. 
see,  n.  40/132,  seat,  dwelling. 
sekatour,  n.  155/26n,  executor. 
sekkatours,  n.  80/IO2,  126/1663, 

154/26o7,  executors. 
sekyrries,  n.  37/6o,  assurance,  certainty. 
sele,  n.  86/298,  season,  time. 
selkowth,  a.  185/1941,  strange. 
sell,  n.  14/362,  place. 
selle,  n.  129/1749,  seat,  throne. 
sely,  a.  16/426,  blessed,  dear. 
seinyt,  v.t.  156/2615,  treats?  or  for 

'  seruyt,'  serves. 
sen,  v.i.  24/66 1,  send. 
sendel,  n.  94/558,  sarcenet. 
sens,  n.  101/8oi,  sense. 
sensuality,  n.  40/135,  45/296,  71/1074. 
sensyble,  a.  37/96,  perceiving. 
serdyn,  v.t.  112/1 163,  get  into  ;  O.E. 

seor%an,  to  copulate  with  (Napier), 
O.N.  sarSa,  to  defile  (Craigie). 

serwant,  n.  94/580,  95/590,  servant. 
sese,  v.t.  84/246,  seize. 
sesun,  n.  106/767,  140/2IO3,  seizin, 

possession. 
sesyd,  pp.  82/182,  seised,  enfeoft 
seth,  v.t.  86/273,  see  )'e- 
sethe,  n.  39/122,  satisfaction. 
sethen,  adv.  11/267,  since. 
sett,  n.  14/372,  set,  company. 
sett  bye,ppl.  66/603,  valued,  thought  of. 
settis,  v.i.  66/927,  settest. 
seven,  the  number,  68/700. 
Seven  Deadly  Sins,  79/59,  92/488, 

98/698,  104/894,  907. 
Seven  Sacraments,  89/124. 
seven  Sins  and  Virtues,  127/1693-4. 
Seven  Virtues,  78/49-51. 
seuenenyt,  n.  81/133,  week. 
sew,  v.t.  66/903  ;  v.i.  78/1167,  follow. 
sexty,  a.  89/419,  sixty. 
seyer,  64/868,  ?  assay  er,  trier. — Bradley. 
shackle,  n.  166/2655. 
shoe-cloths,  n.  29/789. 
show  sport,  4/78. 
shrew  shall  never  thrive,  169/3105. 
si  didero,  17/449,  103/882,  I'll  pay  ; 

back  with  profit. 
MACRO  PLAYS 

you 

similitude,  n.  46/284,  likeness. 
sinning,  n.  186/3647. 
sins  actual  and  original,  72/1 114,  1116. 
sintille,  n.  184/3599,  sparks. 
Sir  Slow,  146/2328,  Sloth. 
skallyd,  a.  134/1907,  scabby. 
skape,  v.t.  186/3643,  escape. 
skaryth,  v.t.  29/8oo,  scares. 
skerre,  v.t.  134/1907,  scare,  frighten. 
skowtis,  n.  188/1872,  scamps. 
skyl,  n.  152/2532,  reason. 
slaw,  a.  108/1033,  slow,  slothful. 
Slawth,  78/36,  84/251,  Sloth. 
sleper,  a.  127/1 688,  slippery,  untrust worthy. 

sleyt,  n.  186/1945,  sleight,  craft ;  sleyt- 
tis,  n.  57/677,  102/852,  sleights, 
tricks. 

slo,  n.  144/2242,  slough. 
sloo,  v.t.  96/650,  slay. 
sloppe,  n.  151/2489,  slop,  loose  gown. 
Slug  &  Sloth,  147/2341. 
slumberyde,  pp.  67/982,  slumberd. 
sly,  a.  138/2041,  secret. 
slynge,  n.  180/1945. 
slyther,  v.i.  6/112,  slide  off. 
small  boys,  six,  like  Devils,  66/916- 17- 

smattrynge,  a.  28/604. 
smeke,  n.  144/2249,  smoke? 
srnert,  v.t.  101/799,  smart  for. 
snelle,  adv.  79/7O,  quickly,  energetic 

ally. 

snowre,  v.i.  133/1 867,  sniffle. 
snowte,  n.  62/506,  nose. 
Soberness,  79/67. 

Sobyrnesse,  n.  78/50,  sobriety. 
Soffeham,  19/508,  Swaffham,  Norfolk. 
soiet,  n.  186/3626,  subject. 
sokelys,  n.  106/976,  suckle,  comfit. 
sokett,  n.  6/140,  pipe,  vulva. 
solaycyose,  a.  80/807,  full  of  comfort. 
soleyn,  a.  64/579,  solitary? 
Solomon,  41/i68. 

soloyen,  v.t.  146/2321,  ?  for  'sowen.' 
solywd,  ppl.  179/3421,  soild. 
somodyr,  n.  186/1368,  smother,  fumes. 
sompe,  n.  90/427,  swamp. 
sonde,  n.  20/534,  message. 
sondis,  n.  82/164,  messengers. 
sore,  n.  7 8/40,  sorrow. 
sorte,  n.  16/257,  lot,  number. 
soul,  defined,  39/103-6  ;  its  two  parts, 
40/i33-i6o;  its  three  parts,  47/ 

357-8. 
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soveren,  a.  69/1015,  1040,  most  excel 
lent,  pre-eminent, 

soverence,    n.    1/13,    2/25,    29,    etc., 
masters,  audience, 

souerenly,    adv.    70/io6i,    above    all 
things. 

sowme,  n.  79/83,  sum. 
so\vpe,  vb.  28/765,  sup,  drink. 
sowte,  sowglit,  pp.  36/i  8,  21,  sought, 
soylyd,  pp.  78/39,  4°>  solid,  defiled. 
space,  n.  10/253,  time;   17/467,  room; 

186/3621,  time,  life  on  earth, 
spade,  n.  18/337,  14/370,  etc. 
spadibus,  16/391,  spades, 
spark,  n.  180/3603. 
speche,  n.  44/275,  saying>  sentence, 
special,  n.  72/1117,  favourite. 
spellys,  v.t.  44/275,  reads. 
sperd,  pp.  83/193,  shut  up. 
spetously,  adv.  78/27,  sadly,  badly, 
sportaunce,  n.  81/141,  entertainment, 
sporte,  n.  10/26i,  sport,  fun. 
Spouse-breche,  60/758,  Adultery, 

sprynge,  n.  60/750,  set  of  folk.  * spyll,  v.t.  33/886,  ruin,  destroy. 
sPylf>  PP-  00/452,  spilt,  upset, 
stage,  n   101/788,  scaffold, 
stakyr,  v.i.  106/964,  stagger, 
stale,  v.i.  106/964,  grow  stale,  wear  out. 
stare,  v.i.  60/742. 
statis,  ?i.  186/3616,  dignities,  nobles, 
staunch,   a.    106/964,    strong,    certain 

(death). 
steel,  true  as,  96/6 1 8. 
steke,  v.t.  100/753,  stick,  put. 
stekyd,    ppl.    110/iin,    stuck    (as    a 

swyne). 
sterre,  v.t.  70/1050,  stir,  incite, 

stewys,  n.  60/752,  brothel's, 
stiff  and  stout,  182/1843. 
still  as  stone,  87/345. 
stoff,  n.  23/627,  stuff,  drink, 
stomlynge,  o.  107/IO42,  stumbling, 
stonde  at  hert,  161/803,  be  cared  for 

in  heart, 
stone,  71.  21/555,  diseases  of  the  stone, 
stonge,  p.t.  177/336o,  pierst. 
store,  v.t.  102/839  ;  storyde,^).  18/477. 

stored,  provided, 
stout,  a.  78/28,  strong, 
stown,  pp.  22/587,  stolen, 
stray  en,  v.i.  188/2052,  stray, 
strerat,  o.  2/42,  strait,  strict, 
stresse,  n.  179/3437,  stress. 
strete  &  stronde,  be,  96/605,  96/632. 

streyt,  a.  81/834,  strict,  confined, 
streytly,  adv.  69/1037,  strictly, 
streytt,  a.  69/732,  strict  (ironically), 
stronde,  n.  98/541,  strand,  shore, 
stroyed,  pp.  88/207,  destroyd. 
strye,  n.  126/1624,  destruction, 
stryke,  v.i.  184/1905,  start,  march, 
stryvande,  pie.  61/782,  striving, 
stryve,  71.  134/1 910,  strife,  trouble, 
strywytb,  v.i.  79/65,  strives, 
style,  n.  89/404,  stile, 
stynkynge,  a.  8/197,  stinking, 
styrte,  v.i.  106/963,  start ;  v.t.  177/3356, avoid. 

stycke,  n.  126/1651,  stick, 
styfly,      adv.       137/2OI2,      188/2042, 

strongly,  manfully, 
stytelerys,  71.   76,  orderers,  arrangers, 

managers. 
suatius,  a.  82/864,  sweet, 
suffycyens,  n.  27/731,  sustenance, 
suggestion,  n.  47/365,  48/400. 
sun,  71.  28/756,  son. 
sune,  7i.  86/10,  Son,  Christ, 
snperatt,  pp.  12/306,  overcome, 
superfluouse,  a.  9/232. 
superstycyus,  a.  12/313. 
supplicatorie,  n.  32/866,  prayers, 
supportacyon,  n.  8/205,  support, 
sure,  adv.  87/50,  assuredly. 
Surfeit,  60/756. 

surgery,  n.  82/850,  the  surgeon's  art. surphettis,  n.  60/435,  surfeits, 
sustabullness,   n.    42/199,   instability, wavering. 

suverall,  a.  84/897,  several,  individual, 
swart,  7i.  143/22H,  shrew, 
swemyth,  v.t.  33/868,  causes  to  swim, 

grieves, swote,    a.     1 38/20 c 7,     sweet    (swete, 
188/2048). 

swynge,  n.  28/613,  swing, 
swyre,  71.  72/no6,  neck, 
swythe,  adv.  90/436,  96/628,  quickly. 

syd,  n.  186/3627-8,  side, 
syde,  a,  26/664,  86/16-17,  long. 
syde,  71.  16/387,  ?  for  '  ayde,'  aid. 
syke,  v.i.  28/770-1,  seek, 
syke,  7i.  90/427,  rill, 
sympull,  a.  8/209,  8iHy>  sinful, 
syne,  n.  61/471,  sign, 
syngler,     a.     60/441,     452,    peculiar, 

special. Sypres  (gold  of),  86/4,  Cyprus, 
syt,  n.  186/1941,  sight. 
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syth,  n.  95/588,  sight, 
syth  &  sethe,  v.i.  92/494,  attend, 
sythyn,  conj.  10/265,  since, 
sytliynge,  n.  27/731,  sighing, 

sytyca,  n.  18/49 I  •  sciatica  ?.     MS. '  &  ye 
scitica'  :  the  print  has  left  out  '&.' 

tafata,  n.  84/239,  taffeta. 
tak,  n.  142/2178,  spot,  blemish. 
tak,  n.  166/2987,  last,  hold,  endurance. 
taking  leave,  81/144. 

takyllys,  n.  29/778,  tackle,  bow  and arrows. 

tale,  n.  90/447,  91/462,  account,  care, consideration. 

tale,  give  no,  n.  94/572,  take  no  ac 
count,  heed. 

talkynge,  n.  8/65,  talk. 
tan,j^>.  78/53,  taken,  gone  into. 
Tanne,  Sent,  4/75,  St-  Anne. 
tappyn,  v.i.  140/2 HI,  tap,  knock. 

tapster,  n.  11/267,  ale-drawer. 
tapytys,  n.  84/239,  carpets,  cloths. 
targe,  n.  141/2156,  shield,  defence. 
taste,  n.  126/1643,  heed,  attention. 
t&vrtfpfl.  92/518,  160/2796,  taught. 
tawth,  ppl.  88/367,  given. 

te,  v.i.  134/1917,  draw,  march.  • 
techyn,  v.t.  93/553,  teach,  lead. 
temtacyon,  n.  9/219. 
tendur  of  age,  64/894,  young. 
tendurschyppe,  n.  66/634,  regard  of 

great  folk. 
tene,  v.i.  84/223,  te,  draw.— Bradley. 
tene,  v.t.  84/233,  injure,  harm. 
teueful,  a.  129/1755,  painful,  distress 

ing. 
tenker,  n.  60/755,  tinker. 
tenor,  mean,  and  treble,  in  a  song,  55/ 

620-2. 
tenyn,  v.t.  84/253,  harm. 
tenynge,  a.  168/2891,  troubling. 
terage,  n.  157/27o8,  V  possessions,  hold ing. 

tey,  v.t.  130/1774,  punish. 
)>at,  pron.  U/275>  66/926,  928,  that 

which,  what. 
the,  v.i.  14/369,  thrive. 
j>e  medys,  169/2777,  with  these  rewards, 

this  wealth. 
thedom,  n.  161/2479,  thriving,  pros 

perity. 
then,  v.i.  12/297,  thrive. 
Jsende,  a.  101/790,  happy;  156/266o; 

prosperous. 
M.   P. 

theretylle,   adv.    168/2563,   thereto,  to 
that. 

this,  adv.  66/936.  thus, 
tho,  a.  24/638,  that. 
thost,    n.    109/io67,    149/2413,    bit    of dung. 

thou,  conj.  84/241,  246,  though. 
Jxmth,  n.  94/58i,  98/717,  thought, 
thow,  conj.  22/579,  though, 
thow,  pron.  68/689,  those  folk, 
thowte,  n.  67/959,  thought, 
thowth,  n.  86/292,  322,  anxiety, 
three  enemies  of  man,  88/876,  46/293-4. 
three-footed  stool  :  the  world's  weal  is like  one,  154/2599. 

three-men's  songs,  147/2336,  trios, 
threys  iij,  66/649,  thrice  three  times, 
throwe,  n.  89/398,  time, 
tiny  sty,  n.  186/3631,  thirsty  folk, 
thryvande,  pie.  61/781,  thriving  ;  un- thriving,  61/784. 

])rywe,  v.i.  69/IO2O,  98/548,  thrive. 
Thurlay,  Wm.,  of  Hanston,  19/499. 
thwyte,  v.t.  126/1651,  peel, 
thycke,  a.  86/309,  numerous,  in  crowds. 
1'ykke,  a.  126/1645,  thick,  frequent, 
thyrlyth,  v.t.  21/551,  pierces,  gets  into, 
tide  nor  time,  160/2456. 
times,  all  things  have  due,  49/4OI. 
tir-trymmelyth,   v.i.   27/727,   trembles, 

quivers. Titivillus,   xii,  xiii,  xv,  21/565  ;    Titi- 
villy,  88/869 ;   means  the   Fiend  of Hell,  88/879. 

to,  a.  77/18,  86/310,  93/528,  97/679,  two. 
to,  adv.  28/753,  too. 
to-beten  pp.  16/415,  well  beaten, 
to-gloryede,  pp.  28/766,  much  glorified, 
tole,  71.  154/2603,  tool, 
tollyth,  v.t.  79/85,  draw,  entice, 
ton,  71.  77/21,  one  ;  a.  166/2611,  one. 
tou,  to]?er,  n.  17/459,  the  one,  the  other, 
to-pens,  71.  17/457,  tuppences, 
top  and  tail,  148/2384. 
top  to  toe,  96/615. 
to-rase,  vt.  186/1944,  level,  destroy, 
torne,  pp.  80/iog. 
to-samne,  adv.  10/242,  at  one,  together, 
to-schende,  v.t.  161/794,  destroy, 

toper,  n.  77/21,  other, 
tottys,  n.  162/288o,  hooks,  claws? 
touching  71.  72/1105. 

touris,  n.  84/235,  239,  towers,  players' scaffold, 
towte,  71.  145/229O,  backside. 
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trace,  n.  20/521,  way,  dance. 
trace,  «.  4/72,  tune?  4/93? 
trace,  n.  69/720,  60/749,  trick  ? 
trace,  v.i.  4/95,  96,  go. 
Trage,  82/177,  Thrace? 
tranqnility,  n.  87/59. 
transtnutacion,  n.  84/903. 
transposyde,  ppl.  68/1005,  changed. 
transytorye  a.  2/30. 
trappyd,   pp.   82/848,    140/2199,  (rapt, 

caught 
trasche,  n.  134/1923,  track,  course, 
trase,  n.  178/3411,  track,  course, 
travest,  n.  182/3524,  cross,  injury, 
tre,  n.  70/1063,  wood, 
tre,  ]>edreye,  82/177? 
t  rebel  en,  v.i.  184/1900,  sound,  blow, 
trecchyn,  v.t.  84/253,  trick,  deceive, 
trekyll,  v.i.  27/728,  trickle, 
treinle,  v.i.  91/459,  shake,  move  about? 
trepitt,  n.  6/113,  blow, 
tresorer,  n.  82/i8i,  treasurer, 
trew,  n.  48/385,  the  true  one,  Christ? 
trewthc,  n.  102/829,  t™*''- 
troue,  n.  01/459,  throne,  high  seat. 

trost    &    trye,    a.    111/477,  "  trusty    and handy. 

trostyly,  adv.  06/635,  Inislily. 
trotte,  v.i.  01/459. 
true  as  steel,  06/6 1 8. 

Trump,  the  Angel's  last,  7/170. 
trump  up  (music),  v.i.  81/156,  04/578-9. 
trumpes,  n.  68/695-6,  705,  trumpeters. 
Trumpyngton  (Cambridge),  10/500,  xi. 
trumpys,  n.  181/1899,  '900,  trumpets. 
trussyd,  j?pZ.  125/1 637, packt,  enwombd. 
'truth  trieth  the  self,'  81/831. 
try,  a.  66/644,  good,  excellent, 
try,  a.  08/536,  true. 
trye,  a.  87/355,  delightful, 
trye,  a.  04/556,  delicate,  rich, 
tryinbutt,  v.i.  66/902,  907,  tremble, 
trypte,  pt.  17!)/3426,  tript  up. 
tryse,  rt.  18/470,  484,  turn,  run. 
trysyde,  pp.  21/568,  rhuckt,  pusht. 
tulli,  n.  25/685,  tally  V 
turdes,  n.  6/127,  turds, 
twayn,  tweyu,  o.  71/1077,  1081,  1090 

two. 

twychyde,  pp.  23/6o8,  twitcht. 
tyle,  v.t.  168/2538,  cultivate? 
tylle.  jwep.  184/3586,  to. 
tyllynge,    n.    14/356,    20/541,    tilling, 

ploughing,  etc. 
tymbyr,  v.t.  84/239,  cover,  decorate. 

tyme,  be,  80/413,  early,  soon, 
tymerouse,  a.  80/805,  timorous, 
tyne,  v.t.  172/3198,  lose, 
tyre,  n.  140/21  n,  head-dress, 
tyre,  n.  84/223,  attire  ? 
tys,  30/821,  it  is. 
Tysche  !  20/783,  tush  ! 
tysyd,  08/540,  enticed,  tempted, 
tyth,  adv.  184/3588,  quickly. 

'Tytivillus,  ̂ 2/294,  17/447,  18/468,  etc. See  Titivillus. 
tytly,  adv.  84/223,  quickly, 
tytyll,  v.t.  12/308,  record, 
tytyll,  v.t.  21/550,  whisper. 

tibi  es,  28/767,  where  art  thou  ? 
vnabylythe,  v.t.  66/897,  disables. 
underne,  n.  81/138,  from  0  a.m.  to  12, 

or  noon  to  sunset. 
understanding,  n.  43/2^6. 
vndo,  v.t.  111/1132,  destroy,  ruin. 
unquert,  a.  177/3354,  unkind,  hostile. 
unsayd,  a.  08/693. 

unsly,  a.  1611/2781,  unskilful. 
unthende,  a.  86/287,  unthriving,  miser 

able  ;  02/510,  unprosperous. 
unwolde,  a.  161/2487,  unwieldy,  stiff 

in  motion. 
ure,  ?i.  186/3629,  custom. 
usance,  71.67/658,  69/1031,1186,  practice. 
wtterly,  adv.  16/409,  utterly. 

vane,  a.  16/412,  empty,  idle, 
vane  (fane),  n.  27/742. 
varyant,  a.  11/274,  inconstant, 
vaunce,  v.t.  127/1704,  advance, 
vaward,  n.  1 88/2061,  vanguard,  front, 
vemynoupse,  a.  2/40,  venomous, 
verefyede,  ppl.  26/700,  verified. 
Veritas,  172/3182. 

veryfyede,  ppl.  1/9,  verified, 
versifier,  n.  27/746,  writer  of  verses, 
vesture,  n.  1^6/3631,  clothing. 
vcxillator,     n.    71/1,     14,     etc.,     flag- 

bearer. 

veyn,  v.t.  60/753,  ween,  think. 
Veynglory,  01/466. 
veynglorye,  ?i.  00/749. 

victory-all,  a.  72/1 1 19,  of  victory, visitation,  n.  27/729. 
vital  spirit,  80/805. 
voluntarye,  a.  8/187,  self-willd. 
Voliiptas,  08/703,  etc.,  Pleasure, 
vowellys,  n.  18/490,  vowels, 
vyoient,  a.  71/1 101,  violent. 
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vyre,   n.  140/2 113,  cross-bow  bolt. — • 
Bradley, 

vyseryde,  a.  69/727-8,  vizord,  wearing 
vizors. 

vysurs,  n.  60/755-6,  vizors, 
vysylacyon,     n.       ll/28l,     visitation, 

afflictions  sent  by  God. 

w  for  v  :  lywyng,  living,  8/207,  etc- 
See  wery,  weyn,  yewyst,  yewyt, 

yowe. 
wagge,  v.t.  135/1943,  wag,  move. 
wake,  v.i.  69/1025,  watch. 
wakynge,  n.  69/1030,  watching. 
Wales,  129/1747. 
Walsingham,  Norfolk,  74. 
Walsyr.gham  wystyll,  n.  17/445,  Wals 

ingham  whistle. 
waiter,  v.i.  166/2663,  welter. 
Waltorn,  19/502,  Walton  in  Norfolk. 
wan,  n.  47/346,  wane,  hurt. 
wane,  a.  20/533,  vain- 
wane,  a.  1^9/2076,  wanting? 
wanite,  n.  84/902,  vanity. 
ware  that !,  66/607. 
waschynge  well,  n.  170/3146,  water  of 

purification. 
wastyde,  ppl.  60/437,  got  thin. 
wat,  vb.  60/440,  know. 
wat,  pron.  72/H2I,  what,  the  things 

which. 
wave,  v.t.  137/20O3,  whelm,  drown. 
wave  as  wind  in  water,  88/380. 
wawe,  v.i.  83/2 10,  move,  go. 
waxit,  v.i.  89/420,  grows,  becomes. 
we,  pron.  29/791,  us. 
weder,  adv.  91/453,  whither. 
ween,  v.t.  think.     See  veyn. 
wedyr,  conj.  86/281,  whether. 
well  in  age,  167/2702,  old,  advanst  in 

years. 
welle,  v.i.  184/3594,  boil. 
welthe,  n.  186/3638,  well-being,  bliss. 
weltyr,  v.t.  137/2OO3,  swamp. 
wen,  conj.  66/901,  when. 
wench,  to  see  a  pretty  one  bare,  62/819. 
wenne,  n.  88/204,  delight. 
went,  vb.  6/143,  would  go. 
went,  pp.  78/31,  gone. 
•went,  ppl.  128/1664,  g°ne>  dead. 
werd,  n.  82/157,  88/132,  world. 
werdly,  a.  82/i8o,  worldly. 
were,  v.t.  188/2046,  guard,  protect. 
Werld,  86/266,  World. 
werne,  v.i.  20/516,  warn,  bid  you. 

werne,  v.t.  141/2142,  warn,  keep  off; 
82/184,  refuse,  deny;  161/2830, 
escape,  avoid. 

wertuus,  a.  88/92,  wholesome,  good. 
wery,  a.  86/15,  verv>  true. 
wesant,  n.  80/803,  weasand,  throat. 
Westminster,  61/792. 
wet,  v.t.  35/r,  know. 

wether,  adv.  19/5 n  :  'ware  &  wether' 
=  '  where  arid  whither.'  Probably 
Manly's  correction  se  is  right :  the 
scribe  may  have  been  misled  by 
ware. — Bradley. 

wether,  adv.  19/497,  whither. 
wey,  adv.  23/6 1 6,  away. 
weye-went,  n.  82/158,  road-turn,  cross 

road. 
weyle,  v.t.  90/449,  wail. 
weyn,  a  82/846,  vain,  unfounded. 
weynge,  n.  29/783,  wing  ? 
weys,  vb.  26/692,  weighs. 
weytys,  n.  108/854,  weights. 
wheder  =  whither,  101/792. 
when  the  wind  blows,  168/2542,  when 

adversity  comes. 
whether,  adv.  21/560,  whither,  where. 
who  !  22/6oo,  ho  ! 
whoo,  n.  47/347,  woe. 
whope  1  22/6oo,  whoop  ! 
whoppe  !  26/713,  27/726,  whoop. 
whou,  conj.  186/3621,  how. 
whov,  139/2O78,  how. 
whow,  adv.  86/287,  how. 
whow-so,  conj.  111/1126,  howsoever. 
whwtynge,  n.  186/1939,  hooting, 

shouting. 

why,  n.  102/845,  reason  why,  recom 

pense. Wife  fed  till  she's  Master,  10/239. 
wife,  the  good,  who  cut  orf  her 

husband's  head,  23/6n. 
wildfire,  n.  140/21 16. 
will  of  the  soul,  42/213. 

Wisdom  (or  Christ),  the  Play,  35-73  ; 
xix-xxiii,  xxx  ;  now  God,  now  Man, 
86/14,  39/121. 'Wisdom,'  64/877. 

withsyt,  v.t.  154/2594,  oppose,  resist. 
Wits,  five,  41/163,  173,  70/io67-8, 

71/io99,  86/311. 
wnclosyde,  pp.  48/227. 
wnkynde,  a.  11/273,  unkind. 
wnlusty,  a.  20/538,  disagreeable. 
wo,  pron.  88/71,  who,  whoever. 
wode,  86/308,  wild,  mad. 
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wolde,  n.  102/826,  power, 

wolf  in  a  lamb's  skin,  61/490. 
woman  a  heavenly  sight,  54/575. 
women :    where   they   are,    are  many 

words,  166/2650. 
wondc,  n  96/607,  rod,  chastisement, 
wonde,  ppl.  98/703,  wound,  wrapt, 
wonys,  n.  82/158,  dwellings. 
Woode,  Mr.,  of  Fullburn,  19/504. 
worchepyd,  pp.  81/151,  hononnl. 
World,  the,  78/29,  79/59,  82/157,  etc. 

'  world,'  the,  defined,  33/877-8. 
World,    Flesh,    and    Devil,   107/IOO9, 

128/1721,  1737,  137/2000. 
wortes,     n.      10/265,     worts,     roots, 

vegetables. 
worthy,  witty,  and  wise,  186/1992. 
wppe,  adv.  2/29,  31,  62/518,64/585,  up. 
wrake,  n.  80/95,  wreck,  destruction, 
wrake,  n.  88/203,  mjliry>  harm. 
Wreche,  68/698,  Revenge, 
wreche,  n.  88/203,  vengeance, 
wreke,  pp.  99/752,  revenged, 
wrenchys,  n.  80/98,  169/2761,  deceits, 

tricks. 

wrethe,  v.t.  110/1063,  make  angry. 
Wretthe,  n.  88/210,  Wrath,  anger. 
Wrong,  59/728. 
wrought,  pp.  16/406,  created,  made, 
wrouth,  ppl.  174/3277,  wrought, 
wrye,  v.t.  68/862,  twist, 
wryen,  v.t.  127/1675,  twist,  turn, 
wrynge,  v.i.  96/449,  wring  hands  and 

body, 

wryngyth,  v.t.    80/98,  wrings,   twists, 
deceives. 

wy,  conj.  39/ioSi,  66/925,  why. 
wycke,  n.  86/313,  wickedness, 
wyght,  a.  4/76,  quick,  active, 
wyll,  adv.  46/319,  well. 
wytt,  conj.  4/77,  10/252,  while, 
wylle,  n.  22/574,  while. 
Wyly,  66/607. 
wynke,  v.i.  66/898,  sleep, 
wynne,  v.t.  88/219,  win,  get,  secure, 
wynter,  n.  89/419,  years, 
wyppo,  n.  62/518,  whip, 
wyppe,  v.t.  29/788,  whip,  put  quickly; 

53/554,  whip,  drive, 
wyrre,  n.  68/554,  worry, 
wyt,  n.  186/1943,  weight. 
wyte  it,  156/2648,  blame  it  on,  lay  the 

blame  of  it  on. 

wyth,     n.      97/664,     wight,     person; 

184/3587,  wight,  being,  devil, 
wyth,  v.t.  162/2505,  wite,  blame, 
wyth,  adv.  83/21 1,  bravely;  wytlily, 

84/231,  valiantly, 

wyth,  76,  white, 

wylhe,  n.  82/184,  wight,  person  (?  '  no ' left  out). 

wythly,  adv.  84/231,  quickly, 
wytis,  n.  82/157,  106/978,  wights, 
wytly,  adv.  178/3226,  quickly, 
wyttyly,  adv.  29/787,  wisely, 
wytyn,  v.t.  164/2574,  blame, 
wyve,  v.i.  57/666,  marry, 
wywande,  pp.  61/786,  living. 

xall,  vb.  2/33,42,43,  37/51-2,59,  41/ 

174-5,  5w^/526-7,  etc.,  shall. xulde,  v.t.  1/5,  24/649,  27/728,  49/429, 

61/484,  68/1008,  etc.,  should. 

$a,  81/150,  yes. 
ya  whowe,  64/895,  yah  ho. 

jare,  a.  77/i8,  ready. 
yeff,  v.t.  73/1152,  give,  grant. 
yeftis,  n.  66/643,  gifts,  bribes. 
yelpe,  v.i.  162/2865,  speak,  boast. 
yemandry,  n.  18/326,  yeomen,  folk. 
}ene,  a.  pi.  128/1731,  129/1765,  yon, 

those  ;  sing.  130/1773,  that. 

jep,  a.  77/1 8,  prompt,  bold. 
yer-day,  n.  27/721,  birthday?,  or  anni 

versary  of  death. 

jeue,  133/1895,  ?  ̂ene,  yon. 
^euyth,  v.t.  92/491,  cares. 
yewyst,  v.t.  66/926,  givest. 
yewyt,  v.t.  87/56,  gives. 
yne,  n.  llO/uog,  eyes. 
Yo,  inter).  17/450. 

jolde,  pp.  98/708,  157/2692,  yielded. 
yomandrye,  n.  68/701,  yeomanry,  set 

of  characters. 

yone,  a.  184/3577,  yon,  that. 
jone,  a.  sing.  129/1764,  yon,  that  j 

3ene,  132/1848. 
yovyn,  ppl.  64/578,  given. 
yowe,  pp.  66/945,  given. 
yrke,  a.  20/538,  troublesome  ;  21/549, 

troubled. 

yrke  of,  a.  6/145,  tired,  bored  with  ;  2'2j 
575,  578,  bored  by,  tired  of. 

yrke  of,  v.t.  20/525,  disgust  with. 

33-8,  90/440,  95/6oi,  yes. 
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